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INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

THE present volume is one of a series of selections from 
the Punjal, Government records which have been published 
by the Punjab Government. The volumes constituting the 
~eries are- 

The Delhi Residency and 
Agency Records . .. 1807-1857, Volume I. 

The Ludlrialia Agency Records, 1808-1815, Volume 11. 

The Political Dia,ries of the 
,Resident at Lahore and his 
Assista'nts . . . 1846-1849, Volumes 

111-VI. 
The Mutiny Records-Corres- 

pondence and Reports . . . 1857-1858, Volumes 
VII and VIII each 
in two Parts. 

It had been intended to issue further rolumes also, dealing 
with (a) the records of the Karnal, Ambala and Ludhiana 
Agencies (including the despatches of Sir D. Ocllterlony, 
Superintendent of Political Sffairs and Agent to the Gover- 
nor-General a t  Ludhiaua, and the diaries of his Assistant, 
Captain G. Birch), 1816-1940 ; (b) the records of the North- 
West Frontier Agency, 1840-1845, and (c) those of the 
Lahore Residency, 1846-1849 ; but it has been found neces- 
sary on financial grounds t o  postpolle the publication of 
these further papers. 

The material for the volumes issued has been prepared 
and put through the Press by Jlr. A. Raynor, late Registrar 
of the Punjab Civil Secretariat. 





PREFACE. 

TEE treaties executed with the Lahore Darbar after thc 
first Sikh War provided h e r  olia for the location of a British 
earrison at  Lahore until the end of the year 1846, to assist b 

in the reconstitution of a satisfactory administration. 31ajor 
(shortly afterwards Lieutenant -Colonel) H. Y. Lawrence 
remained at  Lahore as Agent to the Governor-General in 
charge of the political relations of the British Gorernment 
m ith the Darbar. 

2. This arrangement continued until the Treaty of 
Bhairowal executed in December 1846, when the Lahore 
GOT-ernment, in return for the continued service of the 
British garrison, agreed to admit of more direct supervision 
during the minority of the Y aharaja. Lieutenant-Colonel 
H. 3%. Lawrence was then made R8esident as well as Agent 
to the Governor-General for the North-West Frontier, which 
continued to be the designation of the appointment until 
the 6th March 1848, when it was altered to that of Resident 
at Lahore and Chief Commissioner of the Cis- and Trans- 
Sutlcj States. 

3. Lieutenant-Colonel H. M. Lawrence held the office 
of Agent to t.he Governor-General, North-West Frontier, 
and Resident at  Lahore, from the 1st January to the 30th 
November 1847, when he proceeded on sick leave to Europe. 
He had been absent at  Simla from the 21st of August to the 
17th of October 1847, during which period Mr. J. Lawrence, 
Commis~ioner and Sup erintendcnt of the Trans-Sutle j States, 
acted as Resident and Agent to the Governor-General in 
addition to his other duties. Mr. J. Lawrence took charge 
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again on Colonel Lawrence's departure and officiated a8 
Resident and Agent to the Governor-General until relieved, on 
the 6th March 1848, by Sir F. Currie under the designation 
of Resident at  Lahore and Chief Commissioner of the 
Cis- and Trans-Sutlej States. Sir F. Currie was in charge 
when the second Sikh War broke out in April 1848. On 
March 29th, 1849, the Punjab was annexed and the Govern 
inent passed into the hands of the Board of Administration 
composed of Sir H. Lawrence, Mr. J. Lawrence and Mr. C. 
Mansel. 

4. The work done by the Assistants to the Resident in 
the interval between the Sikh War and during the progress of 
the secoild Sikh MTar is the main subject of the fourth, fifth 
and sixth volumes of this series. Tlie present volume deals 
entirely with the diaries of Lieutenant Herbert Edwardes 
who was depu t~d  to the Bannu Frontier in February-May 
1847 and again in November 1847. He has himself in his 
fascinating book ' A Year on the Punjab Frontier ' described 
his adventures in the frontier districts, and the large part 
wliich he played in the campaign which followed the assassina- 
tion of Vans Agnew at  Multan in April 1848; but tho 
official records of the time may also be found of interest. 
Iiioutenant (afterwards Sir Herbert) Edwardes was born in 
1819 and was less than 27 years of age when be wrote the 
diaries with which this volume begins. He was Coniinis- 
sioner of Peshawar during the Mutiny and died in December 
1868. 



Political Dinr.ies o f  Lierrterlnr~t JIERRER T l3. E D I Y , ~  R D E S ,  Assis/a?tt 10 the 
Xcsihnt at Lalzor4e, otz rleputnlion to B1l~noo-1847. 

[Note,-Lieul, Edwardes returned to 1.ahore frorn h i s  Grst deputation on t h e  27th May 1847.1 
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No. 1.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 13th to the 15th February 1847. 
r_jt/t Februory 1847.--Left Lahore a t  2 o'clock P.M. ; drove one 

march and rode three ; reached my tent at Oodoowalee at 2 o'clock in 
the morning of 14th. By the perambulator, which was lent me by 

Captain Sayers, Assistant Quartermaster-General a t  Lahore, the 
distance appears to be only 5 I miles and two furlongs as follows :- 

From Lahore to Pindee Dass ke kote . . . r 3 b  miles. 
Thence to Busuntpoor (or as it is common- 

ly pronounced Sunnutpoorah 

J 9 ,, Mu~tooah ... 1 3  7 ,  

9 9 ,, Oodoowalee . . . . I 3 2 fur101)gs. -- 
5 1 ,, 2 furlongs. 
--- - - 

T h e  late rain, however, slight as  it has been, has covered the country 

with water and cultivation, obliterating aln~ost all trace of the road after 
passing Busuntpoor; and s torn~y weather setting in with the evening 
it was difficult to keep a torch alight : the guides in consequence lost 
my way for me instead of finding i t ,  and we went stumbling on 
through dark a ~ i d  drizzling rain all night. These marches m nu st be 

very heavy in the regular rainy season, particularly the first, which 
is cut up by ravines and water-courses, a l ~ d  seems almost abandoned 
by the cultivator. It has two bridges at its worst points* of very 
eccentric construction, one tliree or four miles from the riglit bank of 

the Ravee, very old, and built (on the authority of the Maharajall's 
postillion !) by Shah Dowlah, the other (on the sallie autl~ority) by 
Runjeet Sing, at a place called Bagh Buchchah, in evident imitation of the 
former. Both for want of repair are almost useless. Beyond Busunt- 
poor was pitched a camp of Zumboorchecs, detached from I<alin Sing, 
Mu.jetea, and under comluand of one Jye Sing. They were prdessedly 

going to Hunnoo Tank,  but were waiting for orders (more probably 

pay) from Bulishee Bhuggut Ram. I hope Bunnoo Tank will be settled 

before tliese people come up.  

* Vide Sketch. 
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~ g t / z  Fcbj nauy 1847.-Marcbed at midday to Raml~uggur on the 

bank of the Cllenab, by the perambulator 16 miles. 'The country a 
broad and level plain, chiefly grass, little cultivation. Crops backward 
compared with the Manjha ; villages few and far between. About 

five miles from Ramnuggur is a considerable place called Akalghur. 

Numerous walled gardens on either side the road argue wealthy 
residents of the upper class; probably it is a favourite spot for jageers. 

A severe storm set ill with hail just a s  I reached Ramnuggur, and 
continued in rain all the evening. Great trouble with the Irregular 
Cavalry sowars who are  along with me. On the  line of march was 
stopped by zumindars crying l '  Furiyad r S;~liiblog ! " and was told 
my people had seized some cultivators to carry my baggage. A mile 
farther over took the pressed Inen carrying the head and heel ropes, 
horse clothing, etc , etc., of my Duffadar and I 2 troopers. Released the 
men ; threw down the loads ; and left the two sowars who were riding 

with me to bring them up. At Ramnuggur they wanted to know 

where they were to put up. " Where are  your own pnt1l.c ? " Left 
behind I It conies out they have not brought their tnlloos; trusting I 
suppose to seizing begnutcs and finding Cree lodgings at every march. 
Came to an explanation on this head ; but wonder what alllount of Sindh 

and extra bnltn would induce an Irregular sowar to pay his own 

coolees ? W a s  accompanied on the march by Gholam Surwur Khan 

and another Jageerdar of 'Tank, with a sowar or two ; I believe they 
have 2 0  along with them. General Cortlandt's rorce crossed the 

Chenab to-day, as  my inforlnant said " hearing that I was coming ! " 
There is a Cavalry Regimcnt still here, the " Churunjeet ;" Colonel, 
Jodi1 Sing klan ; Commandant, Bussawah Sing ; 760 sotvars (So away 

on leave). No news of Sirdar Shumshere Sing. 

1511~ Fcbnlarj1.--Ijeavy clouds and spitting rain. Ordered IIIY 

tent to Ghunnah, 7 koss 011 the o t l~er  side of the river ; but hearing 
tliat only part of Cortlandt's men crossed yesterday, that the 

rest are to cross to-day, and tliat Cortlandt hiillself is only a koss or two 

011 the opposite side, directed my camp lo be pitched near his, ttlat we 

may lzeep together in future. iu'o arrangements made here for a 

dawl< of letters to and fro : though 1 reinember reading in the La]lore 
Urt.J~bars several days ago that the Durbar had ordered a dawk to be 

laid all the w3.y to Bunnoo Tank. Probably it is on another road. 
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Between the showers bluc llills d is t i~~ct lv  visible on the ot l~er  side of 
the Chenab : tlle people say the one in front of :IS is Meeanee. 

Oodoosoalee, rqlh Feb~,crary 1847.-Gopal, a Moonshee who is Kardar 
of this and four other villages, called to pay his respects. Said thc camp 
which has gone on behaved very wcll ; that Misr Rulla Ram (who is his 
master and has just made hi111 a Kardar) is a very good man ; that 
these villages are held in ~tzt.nh by the Misr, and were formerly with 
Mooltan ; that the disagreelnent between the Chung and Mool tan 
Governors is not about police matters, but about their ~llutual boundary, 
the river not separating the ihhalis in all places, part of one pergullnah 

lying on the other side, etc., etc. 

A zumindar called iinmediately afterwards and declared the camp 
which llas gone 011 plundered a good deal ; and that Misr ltulla Ram is 
a great screw. Ttiis he qualified by observing parentlletically " All 

Kardars are screws. The  revenue is easily paid, but not so easily the 

people who collect it. W e  were better off under Mooltan. Moolraj's 

btltzdobust is very fait-.', This is a'great place for goor. 

Rnnrtzzdg~r~~~~,  rgtlz Fcbr.unr.~e.-A wretched Moonshee who says he is 

Icardar called to make a solnt r~~r .  

' 1511~ Febl*?b(~r~r.-Anotl~er Moonshee, naib of the above, called to 
hope his inaster had given satisfaction ; but as no notice of my coming 

had been sent by the Durbnr, 170 preparations bad been made for 
rttssud, etc. Found all that was necessary nolwithstnnding. 

Bussawah Sing, Com~nandant of the Cllurulijeet Sowars, called to 
apologise for his Colonel not coming ; the said Colonel being away at 

his jageer. 'The regiment is ordered to wad 1wr.e !ill it gcfspay; but 

as that is rather indefinite I shall beg then1 to join Cortlai~dt to-morrow. 
117 the mea~~ t ime  I have told the Con~mnrldant lo sumlilon his Colo~lel 

fro111 the country-house. 
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No. 2.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 15th and 16th February 1847. 

~j l lz  February 1847.- Crossed the Chenab and joined Cortlandt's 
camp. T h e  Chenab is three miles from Ramnuggur ; and at this time is no 
more than 300 yards wide a t  the ghat, but  has a rapid current. In the 
course of last year it shifted its channel nearly half a mile to the southward 

leaving its old bed a broad, barren zzulhh full of quicksands ; difficult 
for guns and still worse for hac1;eries. The  Sikh troops were encamped 
in a very orderly manner on the high slip of land which divides the 
present channel from the old. Rain a t  intervals nearly all day. 

Colonel Jodh Sing Man's Moonsllee reporting that the treasure to 

pay the Churunjeet Sowars had arrived within a few hoss of their camp, I 
wrote back to the Colonel to say that he might either halt a t  Ramnuggur 

allottier day to pay his men, and then join Cortlandt by a forced march 
the day after ;  or join to-morrow, and give out pay upon the march. 
Sad accounts from General Cortlandt of the bad equipment of the force 
in every way ; short of men ; short of ammunition ; short of carriage. 

Never heard anything lilte his statement ; and begged him to have a 

muster-parade to-mol-row to see how things really stand. 

161/1 Fe6rirary.--Marched with the force to Phaleah, 13 miles 

7 furlongs ; very severe work for the wheeled carriage crossing 

the old bed of the river ; hackeries stuck fast in all directions. The Salt 

Range clearly in sight all the morning. Found the village of Phaleah i n  

great perplexity with two rI'hannadars, and not knowing to which to 
pay allegiance; after hearing both sides it appeared that Phaleah and 
three other neighbouring villages have been given in QaraIt to Mool 
Sing (Vulteel of Sirdar 'Tej Sing) who has sent his own brother to be 

Tllannadar and collector of revenue. T h e  former Thannadar won't 
give up the mud fort without an order from Dewan Moolraj, who put 

hiln in. Accordingly Mool Sing's brother has sent on his credentials for 
n s p e c t i ~ u  by the Dewan a t  Pind Dadun IChan ; and both parties await 

the answer. This  district was successively held by ICahn Sing, Kohareah, 

and Misr Umeer Cl~und.  T h e  zumi11da1.s speak nlodel-ktely of [he for- 

mer;  he was just in collecti~lg the stipulated revenue, but he was cruel 

and arrogant. O f  tlie latter there is but one testimo~ly ; that he was 
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a " Burmh~ealim." They speak very fairly of the present man, Moolraj : 
that he has brought a good character with him ; and if  he is a zalz'r~r he 
has not shown it yet. But then the revenue is not collected yet. 'Tl~c 
fame of the good government in Mooltan is cerlainly widespread, and 

must represent a substantive good. It is quite pleasing to hear. No 
likelihood of the baggage coming up till nightfall ; so agreed to a halt 
tomorrow ; and propose to make the best of it by a flying visit to the 

fort of Rampore, of whose strength and recent fortifications by Rajah 

La1 Sing we have heard so  much. It is in the hills on tlic other side 
of the Jheylum, about three marches from this. 

In the evening a muster-parade, which I attended with 

General Cortlandt. His own two regiments are strong and in 

good order ; but have not got a round of ammunition either in pouch 
or magazine. Bishun Sing's and Purtab Sing's regiments could not 
have mustered two companies each. (Cortlandt has promised me the 
returns, but not yet sent them.) The nien of the former have ten 

rounds in pouch, but no magazine; those of the latter corps not 
a round anywhere! Of one of these corps the number of those 
absent without leave alone was, I think, 135, and of the other 
i I 5. Hardly :half the officers of either are present. The Artillery 
is completely equipped with 500 rounds of shot and zoo of shell 
per gun. Gunput Raie, who has to supply the magazine stores, 
loaded the only 19  camels Cortlandt could get for his magazine, 
with one lakh of balls, 50,000 flints, and no powder ! (For 800 
men the magazine conlplement is 80,000 ball cartridges, 16,000 flints, 
and 5 3  maunds of powder, all of which, with wax cloth, bullet- 

moulds, etc.,~.take 30 came1s.j The  proper indents are stated to 

have been sent in ; and the requisite orders issued by tlie Durbar 
to Gunput Raie in charge of the magazine, and Suzawar, fiimslr, 

in charge of the Shoo/nrX:lzn?~nli, but neither of those officers chose to 

comply. General Cortlandt seems to have done his best to get what 

was right, but would have done better to report his deficiencies to Colonel 
Lawrence when he  found the Durbar inattentive to his complaints. The 
Baboo Pandall:ARegiment is bodily in the rear, one march from 
Lahore, where it was halted when last heard of. T h e  Futteh Regiment 

is on i t s  march from Jhung ; and will join us on the other sidc of the 

J heylurn, 
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15/11 I;i.br.~/n~:~l 1847.-Camp, right bank of the Cbenab. General 

Cortlandt brought a11 tlie Colonels, Commandants, Adjutants, and Majors 
to call on me. Talking to them about the new marching and trans- 
Indus bnttn, I learnt that no regular order on the subject has yet 
reached tlle~ll through the Durbar, consequently the amount of the trans- 
Iudus bntta, and the bntln to be drawn by all the officers is unlcnown ; 
all seem very much pleased with the regulation, and say it is one which 

Avitabile I-ecommended long ago. 

Colonel Jod h Sing's Moonshee called, having come across from 

Ramnuggur to show m e  the $ ? I Y Z C ~ ~ I U ~ ~ / ~  ordering the regiment to halt 

there for pay. 

16t/r /;cbrt:.n~.y.- Phnlcnh.---The former Tliannadar and a brotller of 

Mool Sing, Vukeel, wllo l ~ a s  just been appointed to supersede him, called 

separately to plead their cause, as  did also the zumindars of  the 
place to ask who they ought to obey? For a wonder they seem well 

inclined towards the old one. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES,  

Assistant ResidEut. 

No. 3.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 17th and 18th February 1847. 

171/t fiebyutvy 1847.-Started with General Cortlalldt at 4 A.M. for 

Rampore. Rode one horse to the village of Shuheedanwalee, about 

14 miles, fully ten of which are jungle; another horse to Darapoor, 

on the right bank of the Jheylum, about nilye miles ; and a camel tIlence 
to Rampore, about nine miles farther. The country between Shuheed- 

anwalee and the Jheyluin is highly cultivated, and s i ~ o w s  the fillest 
crops I have seen this season. T h e  Jheylum is now low ; and at the 
Russool and Darapoor ferry, where we crossed, i t  was not more ttlan 
300 ~ a r d s  wide, but an extensive bed of dry sand, and the high banks 

on the left show that i t  is both broad and rapid when in flood. From 
Darapoor to Rampore. is a poor country, still more impoverished this 
year by the ravages of locusts, which filled the air and might be seen 

moving along in a dismal cloud from field to field and village to village 
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as they were driven onwards by the drums, shouts, and curses of 

the wretched zumindars. Low hills descend almost to the liver at t)liq 
point, on the right hank ; on tllc left is seen the Kollar rangc. behind 
which in the distance tower tlle SIIOWY mountains of Cashmere. Amongst 

them I could easily distinguish the peaks of the Haraingulla Pass. 

Ranlpore is an insignificant cluster of 20 or 30 huts round ahout the fort 
built by Rajah La1 S ing ;  and i t  is difficult to imagine what can have 
induced the Rajah to  choose such a spot either for a house or a stt-ong- 

hold. The  country is barren ; and the position absurd. Originally tlie 
village belonged to a petty Mullick, but was absorbed i n  the liingdorn 

of R ~ ~ n j e e t  Sing, who allowed the former possessor a fourth of tlle 
produce. On the Mullick's death even this was taken away from I~is 

son, Mullick Sultan Muh~nood, who in consequence lived at Ram pore 
in the utmost poverty, and might well expect to escape farther notice, 

but four years ago Rajah La1 Sing (then living at Sunghogee) 
happened to ride that way, and took a fancy to build a fort there. So 
he seized the poor Mullick and imprisoned him, with what object is 
not obvious, and commenced the present fort. A year ago La1 Sing 

released the Mullick again, and gave him a village in jageer, worth 

rupees 500 a year. He has lived to show strangers over the Rajah's 
fort;  and considers his own case as by no means the least instrumental 
in trar~sporting La1 Sing to "Kalah panee." 'The Rajah conceived and 

drew out the plan of the fort himself; and entrusted the building to 
Roop Lal, his Icardar. There is r:o well in it ; and no ditch round the 
wall, which is so low that one soldier standing on another's shoulders 

could climb over it .  The  approach up the little hill on which it stands 
is gradual and easy, while the hill itself is only a few yards from the 

back of the fort ;  and an enemy has only to carry a few swivels up 

behind to drive all the garrison either out of the gate or into the 

citadel. T h e  latter seems to be a double-storied quadl-angle of rooms 

opening inwards to a courtyard ; but it is at present full of the Rajah's 
property, and sealed up. Three guns were found in the fort by the 

officer sent by the Durbar to coilfiscate the place. To  defend the rear of 

the fort from being turned as above suggested there is a small tower 

perched on the brow of the hill ; but from a hasty glance I should say its 
fire might just be depressed into the fort itself, but could not touch an 
enemy who had got between the two. Altogether a mole unmilitat-y 

2 
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fort I never saw ; and the Rajah is much belied by the report that h e  
had built a castle unconstitutionally strong. There is just one month in 

the twelve-after the rains-when Rampore may have some pretensions 
to difficulty of approach. At the foot of tlre little plain in which the 
hill glides away is the broad bed of a tzulhlr, called tlre Booohah, which at 
that season comes down from Pothowar; and j ~ d g i n g  fi-om its widtli 

the stream must be considerable. At present i t  is quite dry. Reached 
camp again at half past eight r.nr., and found that Sirdar Shumshere Sing, 
Sirdar Icripal Sing, the Churuiljeet Sowars, the Baboo Panda11 Regi- 
ment and the ,:tu~zboornhs had come up during the day. 

18ilz Feh~*z~nrv 1847.--Marched to Rasoo Suhwahivah, I r miles and 
3 furlongs. Jungle interspersed ivitli cultivation "few and far 
between." About se17en miles froin Pt~aleall the road passes through a 
village named hlangtah, wl~ere  there is a handsome Tllnkoovdwnvnh 
built by Rajah Goolab Sing and conspicuous far over the jungle. Some 
Babahs reside there, and the place is of great sanctity. Runjeet S ing 
always halted there to hear the Gvu~ztlz read. 

Numerous coinplaints to-day , chiefly of robberies unenquired into or  
unredressed. One very bad case from tlle village of Shuheedanwalee, 
where I went yesterday. T h e  villagers related the circumstances to 
me then; to-day I got their urzees. 'Tlley seein to have been treated 

with great violence by the Jageerdar, Sirdar Goorrnookh Sing, Lumbah, 

whose name is  very bad in these parts. I hope to meet him in a day 
or two. 

18//1 Fe61vinvj~-Basoo Suhrunh!lwnh.-General Cor tlandt brought 
me the muster rolls of the Jammadarwallah and Purtab Sing Reginients, 
from which it appears that in the former 5 5 2  are  present with the flag, 

the complement being 803, and in the latter 2 3 2 ,  the stl-ength being 
732.  A muster of the Baboo Panda11 Regiment will be taken this 

evening. 

Sirdar Shumshere Sing, Sirdar Kripal Sing and Sirdar Soorjan Sing 

called. T h e  former complained that the su~1z6oomhs were already two 



011 a camel, so ill were they supplied wit11 carriage at starting. I begged 
of him to take a li~uster ol' tlie Cavalry to-n~orl-ow and wt-ile to Sirdar 
'Tej Sing urgently for ammu~litior~. 

I-IEKBEK'T B. EDWAIIDES, 
Assis/n~z/ R~si(fcnt .  

No. 4.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 19th and 20th February 1847. 

19th February 1847.-Marched to Hurree Hadsl~al~poor, t11.o small 

villages I I 4 iniles fro111 Uasoo Suhwahwal~.  (AT. B.-It is the custom 
hereabouts to speak collectivcly of villages.) The country almost 
unbroken jungle, and on enquiry I all1 told tlrat tlie heart of this Doab 
is  the same wild waste, inhabited by a people as uncultivated, whose 
property (when it is their property, 2nd not t l~eir  neigllbour's) consists 
of flocks and herds and whose trade is cattle stealing. Cultivation is 

found only on the banlis of the rivers. Among t l ~ e  complaints to-day 
was one against a zumindar a few Ross from here who had stolen a 
buffalo four years ago, all which time the owner had been in search of 
it, and only found i t  the olher day. He ncw claims not only the buffalo, 

but three calves wllicli she has given in the interim and the value of 
all the butter slle m i ~ s t  have yielded during the same period. The 
co~nplainant while loud i l l  l~is call for justice could not restrain his 

admiration at the ability of the thief 1~110 had evaded his search so 
many years. The  Tank Jageet-dars inform me there is a disturbance 
in Murwut (or Moorut), the Icardal- of a place called Lukkee having given 

offence ; the Moolkeahs, assisted by som? Vizeeress liave besieged the 
fort. General Cortlandt is unwell ; has been so ever since his trip 

to Rampore. 

2o//z Fcbr~uclry.-Marched to hleeanee, 173 miles, of which two- 
thirds were still jungle, the rest announces with cultivation our approach 
to the bank of  he Jhe~. lum.  Meeanee is a considerable place, and was 
originally the  salt n1a1.t ; but I'ind L)adun I<han on the ot l~er  bank arose 
and superseded i t .  A salute g ~ e e t e d  our a u i \  al, Iired bj, ti\-o guns belong- 
ing to a Horse A I  tillery hoop coi~~nianded by Colonel Seliu~ider I<l~an, 
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son of General Elahee Bultsh, and brother of little Muddud Khan, who 
comu~ands the Maharajah's '' Nilzltah pultan.'' T h e  rest of the guns 
are out in the district. The  fort of Meeanee was built by Rajah Goolab 
Sing, when I<ardar of this district, and is all that could be wished in 

a provincial fort, plain, simple but serviceable if kept in order, which 
it now is ?lot. The  rough sketch annexed from memory gives an idea 

of the plan. 'The town lies south and west of the fort. 

I'aid a flying visit to Pind Dadun Khan, which is three lzoss from 
Meeanee, on the right banlt of the Jheylum. 'The river is now running 
in twochailllels with half a ltoss of sand between them, and in the rains 
both unite in one broad flood. 'The larger of the two currents is now 
about 600 yards wide opposite Pind Dadun IChan and flows rapidly. Pind 
Dadun Kliali consists of three s~nal l  towns in a line, about roo yards 
f1.0111 each otlier. In the centre one is the fort and bazaar; the 
former much like Meeanee in plan, but half a s  large again, and only 
one well of' bracltisll water ; the latler extensive and populous. Tlie 
co~nmerce here carried on with all parts of the hill and plain draws 
me11 of all I-aces to this spot, and gives a nlotley appearance to the 
crowded streets. I was much struck by not seeing one lump of salt in 
any of the city shops, thougll boat-loads in~lunlerable lie 011 the quay 

in  large red blocks which glitter in the sun. After riding through 
the streets of two out of the t h e e  towils 1 returned to Meeanee and 

followed the force to Bheyrah, r I niiles and 3 furlongs. 'The country 
now is well cultivated and fertile. 

19/11 Felrtlnvy 18q7-Hul.z.ee Bndskahfoou.-Sirdar Lungur Khan 
of Saheewal, sent by Dewan Moolraj to wait on me, arrived and presented 
a suvwn~~zall.  I'his Sirdar says he accompanied General Pollock and 
Colonel Lawrence to Cabul ; and rather thinks lie contributed essentially 

to the success of the Second Afghan War.  

Shah Newaz I<han of Esau I<lleyl, and his nainesalte of T'anli, 
called in the eve~ling to show a letter from their homes. 

zolh Febr~lnry-i71ceance.-Dewan Moolraj, Kardar of Pind Daciun 

Khan, paid me a visit and presented a szlvwtrt.r~n/~. H e  introduced 

Sirdar Goo~.niookl~ bing, Luu~bah,  Sirdar Himmut Sing, Huzarahwallali, 



a. Outslde dltch dry.-6 k t .  
A. Inside enclosure far horses snd cattle about 

15 y ~ r d ~  wide. 
c. Rampart-6 ket. 
d. Invide area nbrrut .$o yard* wide and 6G y , ~ n l s  

long. 
e. CitndeGa brlcb bause with q quare tm7er.a 
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(son of Maha Sing, adopted son of Sirdar Hurree Sing), Raj Roop, 

brother, and Ameer Chund, nephew of Dewan Moolraj ; Dewan Luchmee 
Ram ; Sirdar Nihal Sing, Lumba ; Sirdar Jewun Sing, Cllachutl; Mean 
Waris  Khan of Wuttalah ; Misr Gyan Chund, son of Misr Rulla Ram ; 
Cololiel Scltunder Khan, son of General Elahee Buksh, etc., etc.,- 

a tent full. Dewan Moolraj was very anxious to know what report 
I had heard of him from the zulnindars on the road. I told him they 
said '' he had brought a good character with him, and ollly hoped he 

would keep it up. " H e  promises to do so, but says truly he has got a 
difficult country : thieves from one end to the other. He was somewhat 
surprised at my asking him to enquire into the plus and cons of a case of 
theft of four years' standing which had come to my hearing ; and thought 
he would have enough to do  to adjudicate the current crimes of his 
own time. H e  is very jealous of the good name of his namesake in 
Mooltan ; so  perhaps he may go the same way to earn it. Asked llim 
to supply i f  possible IOO camels, 65 camel saddles, I 5 0  grass ropes 
and a lllaund of sootlee required to equip our regiment and 
zrr1)t6oont/zs. After the visit I toolc Sirdar Gooritlookll Sing aside, and 
spoke to him about sundry complaints made against him to me. He 

is an old, feeble man, from whose appearance violence could not be 
expected ; but he is ill-spolten of for harsh treatment and extreme 
measures wit11 the zumindars OF his jageer, and his best friends allow 

that havil~g been a famous soldier in his jouth, he is still fonder of tlie 
forfitel- z'ft re with his people than the suavi/er in ruodo. His age and 

apparent infirnlities prevented me saying much to hiin ; but I reproved 

his servants, who seem to do what they will with the old gentleman, 

and most probably are the parties in fault. They promised to give 

me a satisfactory answer to the Shuheedanwallah zJrzc7e ; but 011 sub- 

sequent perusal it is only obvious that there was bloodshed on both 
sides ; so  I have begged the Sirdar to cry quits with the village, and 
release the ptlnches whom he has put in prison. 

Sirdars Shumshere Sing, Kripal Sing and Soorjan Sing called ; the 
former to report that he had mustered the Cburui~jeet Cavalry Regiment 
and found 5 56 present out of 770  ; very few of the absent I 14  are so  

without permission. T h e  Churu~ljeet Regiment has, however, no 
alllrnullitioll ; and I do not hear that any is on the road. The lliagazine 

of Cortlandt's Regiments and Baboo Pandah's is said to have come 



nearly up to us. Sirdar Shumshere Sing wished to halt t i l l  it arrived, 

but it is better not. 

A descendant of the Icazees of Meeanee, in the days of the Delhi 

I<ings, called wit11 an apron full of eggs, " hearing that 1 would not 

take zumindar's rupees I ) !  and coolly requested to be installed in the 
honourable offjce from which the Sikhs had expelled llis family. In 

common with most of the poorer people he is not to be persuaded that 
the English have not taken the Punjab. In the inland villages off the 
road they laugh at llie when I decline the sovereigllty which they are 

good enough to attribute to the British Governil~ent, May they never 

be disabused by oppression which is beyond our power to remedy. 

Dewan Moolraj, attended by the same Sirdars as  called on me 
yesterday, met ille at the quay of Pind Dadun Khan and showed me 
over the fort and town ; pressing me also to stay and partalte of an 

entertainment prepared for me in a tent ; this l~owever I declined. In 
recrossing the river the Dewan opened his heart as to certain cuttings 
and clippings which are being daily made in his ilcr/'z~z/z, and which he 

thinks are unknown to Colonel Lawrence. Aflei-wa~.ds he sent me a 

written statement which I append in translation. 'I'he Dewan explained 
some reports I had heard of disturbance in I<uchee, between the 
Jheylum and the Attoclc, by attributing i t  to this very systenl of chang- 
ing Icardars continually. T h e  zulnindars of I<uchee, lie says, have heard 
that Futteh Ichan, 'l'owanah, is to get the district; so they refuse to pay 
the revenue to lzir~t. Syud Meer Shah, who has charge of Bhej rah  

for the Sirltar, called on me there. H e  is an intell&ent mall of more 
polished language and address than is colnmon in the Punjab. H e  was 
educated by Avitabile, and I remember meeting him at Blliillbur on illy 

return from Jummoo. 

HERBERT B. E D W A R D E S ,  

Assislu~ii Re +idt,n/, 

(Dewan Moolraj's statement referred to undel. '' Visils" on 20th 
February 1847) : - 

When tlie Dervan was first appointed to his prescilt post, lle 

receivrd but one order : that he was to assume charge and government 



of all the country lately held by Misr Umeer Chund, together with the 
Salt Agency as follows :- 

T h e  Salt Agency as far as  Peshawur. 

The villages dependent on Ramnuggur 
Kadurabad and Kaloowal. 
Pergunnah of Goojurat. 
The ilakah of Dingah. 
'The villages of Dhoreah. 

Ilakah of Phaleah. 

Heylan, Kohar, Bl~imbur, Jalup, Bash, Meeanee, Pind 
Dadun Khan, J U I I ~ I I I - ,  Kolloon, Dunnee, Jindal, Kuchee, 
I<ohar, Amudabad, Noorpool- Sohuttee, Jubbee, Ghebah, Mittah 

Towanah, Pukkhur, Khooshab, Shahpoor, Tullahgunge, 

Kusbah Bheyrah, I,ukk, Chahwah, Laleean, Rohtass, Jheylum, 
Kalah, Sunghooyeean, Sookkllo, I<ullur, Julalpoor. 

Ilakahs that have since been taken away again :- 

Goojurat given to Gobind Sahai. 

Dingah ,, ,, Dyaram. 

Phalcall, Gurhee Lacl~ah Sing, given to Mool Sing, Vakeel. 
I<ohar, Heylan. 

Kusbah bheyrah 
R hotass 
I<ullur, Neralee, 

Sooltkho 

ditto. Syud hIeer Shah 
ditto. hlisr Roop Lal. 

ditto. Sirdar Sher Sing. 

Jheylum, Julalpoor, ) ditto. Misr Roop Lal. 
Sunghooyeean, Kalah. 

Believes Mittah Towanah is now to be taken away and given to 
Futteh Khan, Towanah. Kadurabad was taken away and given to 
Rhaie Dull Sing, against whom the zumindars coinplained at Lahore, 
and Dewan Mooll-aj was ordered to szlpcraise it, but leave the country 

with Dull Sing. 
T h e  Salt Agency is now given to the Nizamut of Peshawur, in 

other words to Sher  Sing. 

Of the officers with sowars stationed here in Misr Umeer Chund's 

time only four are: now left ;  and without troops the revenue and 
other business will be a t  a standstill. 
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The  names of those with the Dewan are- 

... Mean Waris  IZ 11an ... 70 Sowars, 

... Sirdar Lungur Khan ... I 05 do. 

... Sirdar Hiinmut Sing ... 100 do. 
... Sirdar Jewun Sing, Chachuh 50 do. 

'True translation. 

H E R B E R T  B. E D W A R D E S ,  

Assis/ant Resident. 

This statement is full of inaccuracies. 'The Dewan was sent off 

the very day of Rajah La1 Sing's removal to assume letrtporary charge 

of Misr Ameer Chund's Ihknlz ,  as the latter was called iu to Lahore t o  

give in llis accounts. 

H.  M .  L A W R E N C E ,  
Agent, Governor-General. 

No. 5.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H.  B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 22nd to the 24th February 1847. 

zznd Febl-ualy 1847.-.Marched only I o miles to-day to Chuclc Ram- 
doss;  our camels are weak and the Sirdar's lazy. Dewan Moolraj 
sent us to-day a timely supply of 50 fresh camels, which will complete 
the ztimbooralzs, and enable the regiments to leave their worst 

behind. It  is bad economy on the part of the Sikh Government 

not furnishing their camels with gram, particularly on a march. A 
few rupees are saved ; and a great many valuable beasts of burden lost. 
I should be glad of permission to give a feed of gram, however small, to 

our camels per diem. 'I'he dawlc going f~.orn camp to Lahore was 
robbed last night. My diary of ~ g t h ,  20th and 2 1st February was in 
it.  Dewan Moolraj has been complaining to me of the prevalence 

of robbery in consequence of intermixed authorities, so has his 

neighbour in this village, Syud Meer Shah ; and I have some 

suspicions that one or the other of them has brought about this dawk 

robbery as a practical illustration of his complaint. There is a 
good deal in what they urge ; but at least you must put the whole 



Punjab under one Kardar to carry out their views. If they thought 
a little more of their public duty, and a little less of petty personal 
motives, two Kardars could assist each other in  tllc same ratio that 
they now impede, They have their own dignity at heart instead 

of the good of the country. Out of four trvsces now on my table 
three are of cases already appealed, heard and decided at Lahore. It 
only remains to carry out the sentence. 111 two of tllese thl-ce cases 
Dewan Moolraj has disregarded tllc order altogether ; and in t l ~ c  othcl 
he prevents Syud Meer Shall f r o ~ n  doing his duty Ly I~arbouring 

the defendant (who is a resident of Bheyrall) in Pind Dadun Klian, 
and refusing to give him up. With regard to the robberies in these 
parts, stealing is evidently the vocation and livelrhood o l  half the 

population. But the worst sign of the state of the country that I 

see is this -when theft is brought home there seeills to be 110 restitu- 
tion. Every village has stolen cows or buffaloes in i t ;  and tlle 
owners in most cases know where they are, sooner or later having 
traced them out. But one Kardar either can't get another to give 

up the stolen property or receives part of the plunder or is met in 
his own Ilakah with violence. Sirdar Lungur Khan informed me 

of a village we shall pass to-morrow, which is full of stolen herds ; 
but the zumindars turn out with swords to defend them. H e  wanted 
me to send a detachment there, wllich I declined, not knowing 
the rights of the case. Had Dewan Moolraj requested my interference, 

i t  would have been a different matter. The  remedy for this would 

seem to be in the Kardar going the circuit of his district (supposing him 
anxious to suppress robbery) as  our own authorities are obliged to do. 

Cases would then be brought before him and be settled on the s?ot;  

evils would be discovered where existing, and some remedy applied. 
Frequent supervision of this kind would do a world of good. At present 

neither the thieves care for tlie authorities, nor the autllorities for 
the thieves ; unless by accident some obstinate coi~iplaillant walks all the 

way to Lahore to lay his case before the Sahibs; and even then- 
as  i n  the cases mentioned above-who knows whether tlre Lahore 
order is  carried out o r  the petitioner punished out of spite on his 

return 7 When on a representation of the British authorities the Uurbar 
issue a decree in  favour of a complainant, it wuuld be good to call 
for a statement of such decree having been attended to. iYhile on 

this subject I may inention a very good plan uf Geueral ~ v i ~ a b i l c ' s  
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when he was Kardar of Wuzeerabad, as  stated to me by Genera 
Cortlandt. T o  prevent extol-tion on the part either of the Icardar 
hi~tlself or his petty officers, General Avitabile proposed to have a book in 
every village wherein tlie instalments paid should be entered at time of 
payment and signed by both parties : the books once or twice a year 

being reviewed at Lahore. 

23rd Fe6ntal.y 1847.-Marched to Chachur, I 3 miles 6 furlongs. 
To-n~orrow we encamp on the left bank of the Jheylum and cross the 
force next day. Sirdar Shumshere Sing has written to Dewan hloolraj 

to  float down boats from Pind Dadun Khan for the passage. The 
Sirdar  received a purwnrznah yesterday giving him full authority 

to make any arrangement h e  miglit think advisable with the Hunnoo 
people; to take less than the nieelz if he tllouglit proper; and either 

to agree to the revenue being paid at Dera Isillail Khan to Dewan 
Dowlut Raie, or at Lahore ; whichever promised to give most satisfac- 
tion, 

zgllz Fe6uuary.-Marched to the Jl~eyluni  and encanlped on the left 

banlt, opposite I<hooshab, I 2 ;  miles. Boats have not yet arrived from 

Piild Dadun l(ha11 ; and there are only 14 now at the ferry. A camel 

ford is, however, being now mal-lted out. Here  commence our difficulties ; 
for the next Doab is described to be very nearly a desert ;  but there 

is a good and cheerful spirit througl~out the force, and we shall get over 

our little troubles well enough. I am doing my best to i~lalte the 
men con~fortable, by squeezing carriage out of the Icai-dars en route. 
Last  ~ ~ i g h t  eleven more camels came in from Llewau Moolraj, malting 

61 fresh ones-a great relief. W e  want all we can get, for fodder 

must be carried for the cattle on the two next marches. Half the 

force crosses to-morrow, and proceeds next day to Hadalee, where 

there are only three wells, which could not supply us all. The 

other half will follow the day  after ; and all unile again at Mittah 

Towanah. Sirdar Shumshere Sing has sunlmoned Dewan Dowlut Raie, 

Kardar of Dera Ismail Khan, and his Jageerdars to join us at Esau 

Kheyl. After mustering our inagazine it appears that General Cortlandt's 
two regiments and Baboo Pandah's are now made up to IOO rounds of 

ball cartridge per man ; and that Eishun Sing's and Purtab Sing's 
regiments are the only cnes of the Infantry whose magazine has 
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not come up. The Churunjeet Cavalry Regiment is also in a like 
predicament. Uishun Sing has heard tidings of its being 011 the 

road, and expects it to arrive in three or four days. Ifeither I'urtab 
Sing nor the Cavalry Colonel have heard of their magazine starting 
'The zun.rboora/zs have roo rounds each swivel. The Futtell Pultun 
to-day reported from Chung that i t  had not started to join us, as it is 
waiting for pay, but as it has not got far to come, I daresay i t  will 
come up in good time. 

aznd February 1847.-Called this morning on General Cortlandt 
to report the injury inflicted 011 the zu~llindars by the practice common 
among the sepoys of tearing up and carrying away the dry thorn 
hedges put round the fields of young corn to guard then1 from the 
cattle. I caught several sepoys in the act this morning, and brought 
them to camp under a guard. On enquiry I find the system is 
more in fault than the soldiers. No notice is given by the Durbar to 
Thannadars along a line of road to provide fuel for the army ; and the 
consequence is that as the men cannot be sure that they will find jungle 
at the halting ground, several out of every company straggle into 
the fields on either side the line of march and help themselves as 
they go along. Still it is a great injury to the cpltivators ; and at 
a meeting of the Sirdars, General Cortlandt and the Native officers, at 
my tent this evening, I requested them to put a stop to the practice 
as far  a s  possible among their men, which they readily promised 
to do. Of the general conduct of the troops thus far I am happy 
to make the most favourable reports; and the new system now 

first authorised by the Durbar, of paying for all supplies of green 
corn, etc., etc., furnished by the villagers, has proved a very agreeable 
surprise wherever we came. The eldest son of Futteh Khan, Towanah, 

rode in 30 ~ O S S  to camp this morning, fro111 Mittah 'Totvanah, to 

pay his respects, He is a remarkably fine you11g man ; and seems 

modest and unassumil~g. He has a jageer at  the village we sllall 

reach to-morrow. 

z j r d  Febrrtavy-Camp CJaac/rut:-Sirdar Lungur Khan called 

to take leave. Gave him " a world of advice" for Dcwan Moolraj ; 
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but am afraid words have lost much of their influence since I dis- 
pelled a fearful illusion prevalent in these parts-that Rajah La1 Sing 
had been put on a jackass, and carried all round Agra, with his face 
blackened I 

2.,2//2 Fehrr/ory 1847-Cantp olsposife K/zooshob.-Nihal Chand, 

nephew of Dewan Moolraj, and Kardar of this place, called with 
his subordinate officers and chief zumindars. H e  seems a stupid 
fellow, and could not give an  answer to the commonest question 
concerning his district without appealing to some of his people. 

T h e  Tank  Jageerdars called by invitation ; and I requested them 

to write to any of their friends in Bunnoo and tell them that the object 

of Sirdar Shumshere Sing's mission is not so  much to realize arrears of 
revenue as to make such an arrangement for the future as would give 

them satisfaction. 

In the evening I called on Sirdar Shumshere Sing to discuss 
arrangements for our further progress. H e  proposes to write to the 
Bunnoo Chiefs to-morrow. 

General Cortlandt called to show me a ptrrwonnah he had received 
from Lahore throwing the whole blame of the sepoys who are absent 

without leave on him for not commullicating to them the good tidings of 
the new Battn regulations, which the purwannah says would have 
made them g o  I 

T h e  General is quite blameless in this respect; having by desire of 
Colonel Lawrence (and not on any order from the Ilurbar-for he 
received none till to-day) informed the men a t  Lahore that they 

would get one rupee a month ~narching Bnttn and eight annas more on 

crossing the Attock. T h e  purwn~znalz from the Durbar, however, only 
says that when the force crosses the Attock, the men will get one rupee 

eight annas a month, saying nothing about one rupee marching Batta; 
t hus  involving General Cortlandt in a new dilemma. 

HERBERT B. E D W A R D E S ,  

Assistant Resident. 
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No. 8.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardee, 
Aesist~tnt to the Resident at %shore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 24th to the 26th February 1847. 

24th February 1847.-Marched to the Jl~eylum, and encamped on 
the left bank opposite the town of Khoosl~ab, r2h miles-cultivation the 

whole way. Overhauled the ammunition to-day, and found that the 
magazine of General Cortlandt's and Baboo Pandah's Regiments has 

come up, completing those three corps to 100 rounds a man. Uishun 
Singhls regimental magazine is reported within a few marches of us ; so 
that Purtab Singh's Regiment alone of the Infantry now with us will 
then be unsupplied. The  Futteh L3ultun reports not having yet 

marched, being delayed for want of pay. It also reports sundry 

deficiencies of tents, carriage, etc., etc., and as ammunition is not among 

them, that essential is probably to the fore. The Churunjeet Cavalry 
Regiment has no magazine : but they have their swords, which are of 
much more use. T h e  Durbar has sent a severe reprimand to General 
Cortlandt for not communicating to the force the new order about Bails, 
an omission to which the absence of so  many sepoys without leave is 
strangely enough attributed. Had General Cortlandt omitted to tell 

the men of the new order the Durbar could not blame him, for he 
assures me that they have up to this day given him no authority to do 
so. . Hut he did tell the men on his own responsibility, and by desire of 

Colonel Lawrence, that they were to have one rupee extra while n~arch- 
ing between the Beas and the Attock, and on crossing the latter river 
eight annas extra-perhaps one rupee eight annas, for on this point 

there was a doubt-but certainly eight annas. All the Native officers, 
when 1 joined the camp at the Chenab, told me they had heard this 

from General Cortlandt, but should like to see the Sirkal-LJC p ~ ~ - w a ? u c n / ~ ,  
60 that I think the blame lies with the Durbar, who are of course 
anxious to shift it on anybody else's shoulders. The  same with the 

magazine. At the time when the Durbar was interrogated by Colonel 

Lawrence they might with truth say they had sent off anlple stores, 

but at the Chenab the force was without any. 

25th February-Caw Khooslra6.-The guns and Cavalry and the 
two regiments of Infantry crossed to-day to the other bank, and proceed 
to-morrow-the Artillery and Infantry to Hadalee, 7 Ross ; the Cavalry to 



Mittah Towanah, I 2 koss. W e  follow them across the river to-morrow, 

and each division will move 011 independently across the Doab, olle 

day ahead of each other, for the convenience of water, which is very 
scarce. W e  all unite again at Meeanwallee, on the bank of the Attock, 

where we shall also be joined by the Futteh Pultun, which has now 
reported its departure from Chung. At my request Sirdar Shumshere 

Sing this day opened a communicatioll with the Chiefs of Bunnoo. 

They are reported to be divided into two factions, headed one by Sher 
Must Khan, the other by Jaffir Khan. Wi th  the former " march 
Bazeed I<han, Dillassah Khan, La1 Baz I-Chan, arid Habur Khan ; with 

the latter Meer Alum Khan, Mooseh Khan, Bhubur Khan, Aladad 
Khan and Feroz Khan. T h e  Sardar therefore sent two pztrwanna/zs, one 
to each leader, and I backed him with two others to the same addresses, 
in which I endeavoured to assure them that the object of this expedition 

was essentially different from that of all preceding ones-peace and not 

war, L i  abadet," not " zvecrn~zee." Ttistrllee would seem the oilly remedy 

for such a distracted country as Bunnoo. Scared by tyranny and 

inhumanity, they must be tamed by gentleness and justice. Shuinshere 

Sing (who is very amenable) sent me the rough draft of his letters to 

look over. I am glad he d i d ;  for his strain was anything but com- 

forting, " Mnlgooznrtr " being the prominent topic throughout l W e  

then entrusted the despatches to I-Chutty Kheyl's Molbzi-, a stout good- 
natured rascal, who will, I think, carry ll~ettz through any difficulty. 

The  people of Bunnoo have a character for admiring fine clothes, which 
probably they very seldom see ; and whenever an expedition i s  sent 

that way, it always goes well armed with looizpees and scarfs of blinding 
brilliancy. Sirdar Shumshere Sing judged this a fi t  opportunity of 
throwing out a bait, so he conferred a crimson Mooltanee klzes, and a 

scarlet pug, edged with gold, on the departing messenger, and said, 

' l  when the Chiefs of Bunnoo see that Klies and that Pt tg  they will all 

come running in to camp to get one themselves." 'Tbis is something 

like Captain Cook trading at Owyhee with glass beads and mirrors. 
I gave him also Rs. 150 " to  buy a horse," but more in the hope that 
he would give it to his master, Shah Niwaz Khan, a poor imbecile boy, 
in great poverty. Doubtless he will, for he must be a faithful native 
who has followed an idiot into exile. 

26th February 1S47-Cnu~f K/zooshab.--The rest of our force is 

now crossing the Jheylum. I went across before breakfast to see the 
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tohn which is built chiefly of mud on the edge of the high right bank of 

the river. It has been repeatedly visited by floods which carried away 

whole quarters of the town, yet with t l ~ e  apathy or local attachment of 
natives they are still " rooted 011 Lethe's wharf." Khooshab has a 

wretched appearance for this reason; here the traces of a street swept 
away, there a few Bunniyahs have taken commercial courage, and are 
building up again. The Icardar himself lives in the last half of what 
was once a fort, the side next the river having long since floated away 
in its own great moat-,the Jheylum. 

The river is here nearly half a mile wide, being the united force of 
two channels in which it flows about two koss higher up. Below 
Khooshab it divides again. The water is of a golden hue. At this 

time there is both a camel and a horse ford marked out ; and there are 

26 boats at the ferry ; but these have been brought from as high up as 
Pind Dadun Khan, and a s  low down a s  Sahewal. I find it has not been 
the custom to remunerate these poor boatmen for the loss they sustain 
in leaving their respective ferries to come and pass o%er the Sirkar's 
army. The  plea is that '' they are the Sirkar's ryots." S o  I sent word 

to the Sirdar out of the Goolistan that L' the shepherd was for the sheep 
and not the sheep for the shepherd," and as usual found a quotation 
from the adored Sheikh Sadi quite irresistible. I i e  promises to 
remunerate each boat's crew according to the distance they have come 
and the time they have lost. Late last evening I received intelligence 

that Dewan Dowlut Raie, with Nawabs Hyatoollah I<han, Sunloondur 

Khan and other Jageerdars of Tank and Dera Ismael Khan, are on their 

way to join us, and having raised the siege of the fort of Lukkee 
en passant are now approaching Esau Kheyl. 

Copy o f  a htter frot,r Lieutenant EDJVARDES to Muflicks Slter Must Khan, 
Ja#r liltatt, etc., ctc., Clrief tnen of Buttrroo,--dates' K/toosltab, 

25/12 February 1847. 

You are aware that a large force of horse and foot and Artillery has 
been despatcl~ed by the Maharajah to Bunnoo and having crossed the 
Jheylum is now approaching. 

The Chiefs of Bunnoo are in arsears of revenue; and it has been 
the custom of the Lahore State whenever the Bunnoo revenue was in 
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arrear to send an army to enforce its payment ; and as  the Commanders 

of those armies llad but one object in view, vis., to realize the revenue, 
they did so at any cost-by violence, by the sword, by burning your 

villages and seizing your families. In the end you paid the revenue, 

but your country was laid waste. 

Now I write this to tell ~1011 that the army now approaching is not 
coming with any such intentions, and will not act in the same manner. 

Maharajah Duleep Sing is young, but he is wise;  and he wishes to 

cultivate and not to devastate his territory. H e  desires not merely to 

exact the arrears which you owe, but to make such an arrangement with 
you for the future as will make you happy subjects, contented to pay 

a fair and moderate tribute to a kind Icing. 

Wi th  this view he has not sent the army under the command of a 
grasping and severe Kardar, but has placed at its head Sirdar Sllumshere 

Sing, Sindunwallah, a Sirdar of old and honorable family, one of the 
pillars of the State, a inember of the Council and as distinguished for 
kindness of disposition as for bravery in battle. H e  has full authority 
to make any settlement with you which will make you contented and 

happy, either to pay the revenue as usual at Dera Ismael Khan or  

at Lahore ; and I advise you, if you care for your own welfare, to 
hasten to meet him, make your submission, and explain your wishes, 

and with what arrangement the Chiefs and people will be best pleased. 

I repeat that the object of this army is to settle and not to ruin the 

country of Bunnoo. 

Come in then without delay or fear. The  safety and honor of 
every man who comes in is on my head. 

I have written a similar letter to Jaffir Khan, etc., etc. 

Communicate these:good - .  ' I  tidings to all your friends. 

24/12 Fe6rtln~y 1847 --Khooshnb.-Sen t for all Tank Nawabs and 
Jageerdars; and desired then1 each to write to his own friends, if  he l ~ a d  

any in Bun~loo, to quiet their apprehension and assure them of the 



Maharajah's wish to make a peaceful settlen~ent will1 that country As 
an illustration of these people : --1 proposed to scnd t l ~ c  Molbjy of 
Shah Niwaz Khan, an exile frolil lchutty I<l~eyl, wit11 1cttcl.s to tbc 

Chiefs of Bunnoo. After the intel-views one of the Nawab, sneaked 

back and confidentially informed In: t h ~ t  he a:id Shah Niwaz Khan were 
at issue, his family nqw 1101 jin: wl11t S'11'1 N i w  lz's fam;ly o : ~  :o hl ld ,  
and i f  the ' Klzi(d~rtlcl' was entrusted to the latt--r's In?n, tlie negotiation 
would not prosper ; in other words that 11e --the Nawab -would take care 
i t  did not I Told liim to leave t l ~ e  tent and to take care he did rlol have to 

leave the camp also. H e  lias since expressed his contrition, but I shali 
take care not to place n1uc11 reliance on his " sense of public duty " ! 

The Kardar of I<hooshab, 11ep11eiv of L)ewan Moolraj, called with 
his people : seelns obtuse and uninformed on matters concerning his 
district ; could not answer a question witl~out '' a flapper." 

This evening I called on Sirdar Slrumihere Sing for the first time 
He was much pleased ; and we sat Iollg, Ile 11-ing tlre Lnlrol-e Uk!lhavs 

and discussing measures for our further progress. H e  wanted me to 
accept a horse, but got rid of i l  on the plea of the custorn being only 
applicable to " l~ouses, " and not to visits in camp. 

zjilz Febvunr:~ 1847 - Canrp K/zoosl.nb.- Jocvahir I<han, Baloch, 
son of the old Nawab of this place, conquered by Runjeet Sing, called 

to say that now the English were lords of the Punjab, of course we 
should restore him liis ancient lands. l i e  expressed the rnost violent 

enmity to all Sikhs, and confidentially advised me to get rid of every 
Sirdar of Kunjeet's time, without wlricl~ i t  is hopeless to settle the 

Punjab. 

The British Government lias a difficult part to play between the 

oppressed Musulmans and the oppressing Sikhs. The former excite a 

pity now that they are in distress ; but listen to their sentiments, ar,d 

there is no need of history to convince you that if to-morrow they had 
the power they would be oppressors themselves. Between zafitrt and 
~ ~ z t r s / ~ o i ~ t  the native ltnows no middle state. 'l'he simple fact of my 

presence with the force emboldened the Mus\iltnans of Khooshab to 
proclaim their hour of prayer, and, as it were, celebrate " lligl~ mass." 
The  consequence naturally was that some very orthodox beards were 

4 



pulled out by the roots ! and tlirn they come to mc for I-edress-for ills- 
ticc-after showing the most oflensive spirit towards their neigllboul-s. 

No. , 7.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to  
Bunnoo, from the 26th to the 28th February 1847. 

26th Fehrrtnr), 1847,-In the evening I followed Sirdar Sliumsliere 
Sing and the rest of the force across the river to Khooshab, and received 

a visit from Dewan Hooltuni Chund (son of Dewan Bughwan Dass, 
an old and well-known servant of Runieet Sing) deputed from the office 
of Dewan Ileena Natlr to arcolnpany the expedition to Runnoo and just 

arrived from Lahore. There  is n good-natured pomposity about liiln 

which is exceedingly an~using,  a s  if to say ( g  I a m  the soil of a great 

man : look at me I" 

27U2 Fcbj-unry -Marclled to Hadalee ten miles : grass and scrubby 
jungle the whole way. Not a field and scarcely a h u m ~ n  being to be seen. 

T h e  world seems left behind by mistalte. Hadalee is a miserable heap of 

mud huts with two wells of brackish water. All day long and half the 

night were the sepoys and camp followers fighting and bral~rling round 
these wells, and I know not what we sl~ould have done if tlle force had 
not divided. T h e  zumindars say the water obtained from wells here is 

unfit for irrigation ; and, consequently, the only fields they have are jllst 

under the hills. T h e  inhabitants earn a hard livelihood by grazing cows 
and hiring out camels to salt speculators going to Hindlistan. The 

scarcity of water here is so distressing, and so  i ~ ~ t ~ o l i l i c  alco on public 
grounds, that I think the Maharajah's nnzstirs and st1r7tln~-rzn/z~ received 
by me on the road cannot be better expended than in sinlti~ig a large 

well of masonry, for the benefit not only of the inhabitant<, but of 
troops passing to and fro. T h e  zumindars say Rs. goc is the average 

cost of a small plrchn well in these partq. I will leave R s  500 in the 
hands of the I<ardar, and a chuppra~see  to see the work completed. 

Letters cal1le in from Dowlrlt Raie's camp repo~.tinn hic J.111zkee victory 

and the Dewall's approacll to join us. T h e  messenger came across the 
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111dus at the I<oondool ferry, which is just opposite Meeanwallee, 
wl~ich they report to be all in one stream at t \ ~ i s  season of the year, 

hard ground 011 both banks and in every way convenient It would 

save us a long round by Icalabagh i f  we could cross here, and I sent to 
consult Sirdar Shumsbere Sing about it. Alter enquiry it was agreed 
to cross at Koondool, and I sent off by a Slzoolnr Sowar a prlvwcln~talt 

from Shumshere Sing to the lcardar of Esau Kheyl to collect 40 boats 

at that ferry without de1a.y. 

28d~ E l ~ ~ b ) ~ u ~ i ~  1847.- -Marched to Mittall 'l'owanali, 6b miles, a 
short marc11 but plenty of excellent water. Hence the people say tile 
place is called M ~ L I N / I ,  a Punjabee version of Mrclalt, sweet. Hadalce 
might well be called " Marah." Tile country still grass plain sprinkled 

with thorns, but not a C O W  or butTalo to be seen, t l ~ e  screa!ning rock- 
pigeon tlie only living thing. The  herds are now all gone to the hills 

for pasture6 Mittah 'Towanah is so!netliing between a large village and 
n sn~al l  town ; the llouses all of' mud. Standing a5 it were sentry over it 

i s a  square 11iud fort by the roadside, origillally built by Sirdar Hurree 

Sing. A broad but sllallow ditch runs round it ; tlie walls are high and 

loopholed, with an eight foot rampart illside ; a bastion at each ccu-ner ; and 
in the centre of tlie area a tall tower of so ld  mud two-thirds of' its height 
from the gl-ound ; the otlrrc and upper third being rooms Sot- prisoners, who 
a re  here effectually co~~fi l led without cllain or Seller, by tlie simple 

process of' taking away tlie ladder. Tile idea is quaint and tempered 

with a touch of hu~il~lnity. The  gateway is of brick an3 was tile resi- 
de~lce of Futteh l i l ~ a n  and his liniily ; but liajali La1 Sing turned them 

out, and put a royal t l~annah of about 50 Inen into the fort, who hold it 
still. Futteli Khaa's t'amily now inhabit a dilapidated dwelling in the 

village. In the same gateway over whicll the Mullick used to live 
dwells on the ground floor a grey-bearded G, , l~ i i t l l c~ ,  who told me with 

a little holy pride that a~nitlst  all the h*orrblc.s, nobody ever troubled llirr~. 

The  possessors of the fort in turn respected his tenure and peaceful life. 
Wllell Runjeet Sing first went to Butlnoo he  begged the Grrrrrlllee's 
blessing and gave hill1 a small pension, which he still enjoys. I begged 

one also and gave Iiim 13s. 20. 'Thel-e is one well in the Fort, and 

seven in the village. I tllillk tlie~r said tliere \rere also seven 
I I I I I S ; C P I I ~ S .  A p p l . ~ a c ] ~ i l l ~  Mullicli Futlel: I<llan's district, I l e ~ v a n  hl0011-ai, 

Sirdar Luugur I<llan, and others who111 1 asked, described him uniformly 
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a; trcacllerous to his equals ; generous Lo extravagance ; charitable ; 
sharing liis means liberally with all wlio could clailll liin wit11 him aud 
kvere contellt to claim 110 Inore, but enduring no rivalry iu the " Towanall" 

cliieftni~lsliip. (111 110 part ot'tlie Pulljab have I seen tlle feeling of clanship 
so strong as  here : the ~ l l ea~ les t  cowllerd thiults he has said enough when 

he has told you that lle is a " Towanah.") Sil-dar Lungur IChan, who 

is hi~nsclt' s o ~ n e  connection of 1;utteh I<han, but evidently dislikes him 

very much, told nle that he believed '' if there were seven men in one 
house and Futteh Ktian was to murder t l ~ e ~ n  all but one, the survivor 

would say, " Never mind : Futteb I<han did it : they are  his 

sacrifice ! " Certainly, I have heard little or no  coluplaint in liis 
neighbourhood against hillr, thougli much against Satleb Khan,  Towanah! 

to who111 La1 Sing11 gavc part of the districl ( I  2 villages, it1 two of which 

lie ne\.er obtained clrlkhnl owi l~g  to tlie Kajah's sudden deposi tion)-see 

c o l u l ~ ~ n  of Visits 'Tl~ere is one co~nplnint against his son (in Lahore) 

far seizing property in a village near Pind Dadun I<llan, but Futteh 
Slrer I<liaa, his brotlier, states it :vas for arreals of revenue. On the 
wliole there seems to be no doubt about Iris u~ i sc rupu lous~~ess  in 

ren~oving 1.iva1s or e r ~ e n ~ i e s  f1.0111 his path, but, comparing him 

wit11 otliel- I<(r~.tlu~s wllose dist~.icts I have been passing through, 

I do  not believe Ile can be opp~.essive; or I sbould have heard something 

of i t .  Of  course they all try to keep back complaillants ; but in spite of 
intimidation, ~ ~ r z o o s  ove~~whelmed me on the other side of tlie Jheylum. 
(Moolraj is i ~ o t  answerable for l~rost of tlie~n, f 'a~ ther than that lle does 

not seem to take any notice of  what occurred before his own time.) 

27111 ITcbrunry 18g7--Had~lce.--Wliell at Cl~acliur, the illcongruity 

of being acco~npanied by the 'Tank Jageerdars and by the so11 of their 
enemy Mullick Fulteh Kllan strucli me so  forcibly that I determined to 
send Futteh Sher Khan on allead. Shumshere Sing had come to tlle 

same conclusion ; so we agreed to despatch the young Mullick to M~ttah 
']Towanall to rnalce arrangements for supplies. He was son~ewhat  lilie 

his f a i l ~ e r  I~o\z.cver-l!a~-d to get rid o f ;  and sending off a follower to 
c8,11cci tlle I trsszrtr', Ile was by rrly Ilorse's side again ncxt day as usual. 
S o  I told him plninlj my  reasons l'or wislring llis absence, and he departed 
fol-tllwitli to Alittali Towanall, a s  I tllougllt. '1.0 illy astouisllinent onc 
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of the first liien I saw in Hadalee this morning was young E'utleh Shcr 
Khan, corning out with smiles and cprclfril.s Lo liieet m c  ! Nevcr did Ile 
look more like his fal l~er .  Wi tli the ul most il~nocence lie " t l~oug l~ t  1 
meclut t l ~ e  ilnkalz of Mittall 'Towanah or wliicll Hadalce is ttlc lzttd." 
I reproved him sllarply and sent him on to Mittah. I n  t l ~ e  coursc of 
the day I discovered the cause of his anxiety to be with me, for 1 was 
waited on by a cousin of Futleh Khau's, narned Saheb lchan, 'Towanall, 

who claimed tlie village of I-Iadalee by virtue of a pu?*uarz~ralz from 
liajah La1 Sing. I told hini to give me a copy of it and I would call 
on E'uttel~ Sher  Khan for an explanation. 

28~11 Febl-ztul-y 1847--~Mittnh Towar~n/t.- Mullick Futtel~ Slier 

Khan, wit11 a cousin and nephew of' his father's, cnlled to prt.ael~t lne 

wit11 a scelzfcrt and liorse on coming to hi5 fatlier's Louse. I tried Il;il-d to 
avoid the latter but could not witl~out offence. 1 called o n  I ~ i i r i ,  I~uwever, 
to explaill why Saheb Khan l ~ a d  not got possessio~l o! Hadalce, alld 

another village mentiorled in tlie j9ut-zwnnlinf1, and he declared that 110 

opposition on his part had been offered ; but it was taken for grauted, wllen 

La1 Sing was deposed, that his acts were null and void! He offered to 

reinstate Saheb I<han i f  1 thought it right, but rep[-ese~ited that La1 Sing 

had issued this grant, when Futteh I<t:an was exerting I~iniself wit11 me 

to briug in Sheilth Eiiia~n-00-deen, out of resentinen t at ]lib; 1 Futteh 

Khan's) siding with the British. 111 effect the ptr~-;unnnnh is dated Asooj, 
and I can corroborate the young Rilullick's statement so far that I relnem- 
ber, when Futteh Khan came back fro111 ( I  think) his first rrrission to 
Cashlnere, he told me lie 11eal.d that La1 Sing was SO angry with lli~n that 

he had given " some of his very patrimoliy to his I<insmen and sel-vants." 

Finally, I told both parties that I ~vouldref'er the matter to Lahore, when 

a decisive order would be given. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assistarr~ Rcsidert/. 

No. 8.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 1st to the 5th March 1847. 

I S /  A / o ) T / z  1847. -Marched from Mittali ' r o ~ \ ~ a ~ ~ a h  to Llai~n-i-  
Kl~yreli, I 3 9  iililes of jungle and barren ground ; not a field. Received . 
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a letter from Mullick Jaffir I<han of Buunoo expressing entire submissioll 
and pleasure at the prospect of his counlry being settled. IHigll and 
low, the messenger says, ase rejoicing at their escape frcjm devas~a t io~~ ,  

Peace patched up on tile occasion between JaHir Khan and his rival 
Sher Must Khan. Replied to the MullicB's letter with a copy of nly 

letter of the other day. 

2/2d Mn/*cll 1847.-Mai-ched to Wahn-i-Bhuchur, I 5 miles, still the  
same dreary jungle of grass and thorns. " Wahn " in these parts 

signifies a pond scraped in the earth to catch rain water, and such is the 
value of pure water in this district that a hole of this lcind gives celebrity 
to tlie village near it. Yet there are only three in the ~vhole  breadlh 
of the Doab, and the tradition is that some Conqueror dug them to 

smooth the road. of his army up to Cabul. Between this " Wnhtz" 
and the last are two singular eminences covered with graves and tomb- 
stones, and seeming in tlle distance like two crowds of living men 

assembled round some prophet or poliiician. T h e  one is the !~ered- 

itary cen~etery of I<hyrell, tlie other of L3hucliur ; and they say t l~at  

though a native of either village rnay go to seek his livelihood else- 
where, Liis body is, if possible, always brought here to be buried. This 

accounts for the prodigious numbers of the tombs, out of all proportion 

to the present population ; though an  old Sikh who was riding along 
wit11 me this morning, with the utmost gravity, declared that Sirdar 
Hurree Sing had killed them all ! Rude figures of flowers are scrawled 
in whitewash over the upright stones, and on one of more pretensions 
that1 the rest was an attempt at Muluk-001-inout, riding on his ghastly 

cbarger, but bearing in his hand a cup of water, a sign that the dead 
man lived well and died in peace, The  village of Bl~uchur-ke-Wahn is 

in the ilaknlz of Icuchee, and has  he reputation of being the head-quar- 
ters of the thieves and bad characters of the district. 'They have a 

blood feud with the village of Peepul, which is in the Mao1tai-l ilnkalz; 
and it has gone to such lengths that all the women, children, flocks and 
herds of Bhuchur have been obliged to go to the hills leaving the men to 
figllt it out. Dewan Moo11-aj, of Mooltan, has scnt one officer with 30 

sowars and 5 c ~ ~ l l ~ h o o ~ * t t l ~ s  to defend I'ccpt~l, and if possible cffcct an 

accomn~oclation. I f  I have time I will send for the l'ecpul villagcl.s a n d  

enquire into the case. By letters fro111 Dowlut Raie aild H)~atoollah 

Khan 1 learn that Meer A l u n ~  Khan has come in to the former. 
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p-dMnrch rR47.--Went to Meeanwallee, ten miles ; ahout half the 
distance grass jungle 3s U S I M ~ ,  the sand, thinly intcrsl,crscci wirh 

crlltivation. This is just the top of the grcat Thull, or sand tract which 

runs down this Doah to the Sutlej. Great complaints of the condrlct of 
the sowars of the Churunjeet Regiment, who came on here with the  

first detachment. These men have their own horses, and conscgucntly 
Government does not pay for their fodder. The  nicn therefore profit 
by plundering the green corn which the Artillery do not. I ha\rc 
informed Colonel Jodh Sing that neither he nor his regiment move 
from here till he produces the 7.n.s~~~ln111nh.r of the villagers for every 
day's supplies. I have also summoned the zumindars of I'eepul to see 

if I can get them to compromise with their enemies of BhucIiur, and 

end the feud. 
ql?~  Mnr.ch.-The paucity of boats renders i t  necessarv to divide 

again illto detachments. General COI-tlandt wit11 the Artillery, two Infan- 

try regiments and the Churunieet sowars marched th is morning t~ the 

bank of the Indus, about nine Ross. ( N  B.-The Churunieets soon settled 
with the zumindars when they found their ~011duct had been complained 
of, and I attribute their license to the.cal'e1essness of Jodh Sing, their 
Commanding Officer, who is not worth his salt.) This morning may be 

considered decisive of the present settlement with nunnoo, for it has 
brought letters of the most satisfactory nature from almost ererv Chief 

in the valley; and news of Mullick Jaffir Khan (one of the most influen- 
tial among them) having already joined Dewan Dowlut Raie at Esau 

Ttheyl. The question of peace or war heing now disposed of, the details 
alone remain, and the easy terms I am authorized to agree to cannot fail 
to  make all rejoice that they have chosen the present course. News of 

a tiger between here and the river. Sirdar Sliumshere Sing and half the 
army gone in quest of it. All this day ti l l  dark taken up with hearing 

ureees and replies. I take this opportunity of exonerating Mul]ick 
Saheb Ithan, Towanah. In my Diary of 28th February, I think I men- 

tioned that there were a great many complaints against him in the 
Mittah Towanah district. I handed the rrrsrrs a11 over to him for 
answers ; and have this day heard his replies s~rintirr?, which are per- 
fectly satisfactory. I mention this that mv former remark may not 

prejudice his claim against his relative Futteh Khan to the i/nRn/r of 

Hadalee and Buttalah. H e  seems a very respectable man, and I am 

afraid the cry was raised against him by Futteh Sher Khan. 
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91, Mnrclz 1847 -Mrcn)zi.otrZZo~.- Bishun Si og's regimental mags. 
zine has reached I-lr~dnlee, four marches in the rear, Purtnb is  

reported nt Knmnuggur still, and the Futtel-1 Pultun will not be here 
for ten days, about time to return with us to I,al~ore. 

?'his day has been very satisfactory. First came on the Bhuchur 

revenue; and after a five 1lou1-s' fight a settlement was made not only 

for the last / z / r l ~ r ~ - r r f ,  (the point a t  issue), but for the 1-116bee now on 

the ground, ar;d the k l r z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e e f  after it. What  is the best part of i t ,  both 
parties are happy, and poor Doonnee Chund with tears in his eyes says 

I llave now collected all the revenue of Icuchee for him by t[lis 
n1ol-1ling1s work. Next we took up the blood feud between the same 
village, Bhuchur-ke-Wahn, and a tract called Lumbuh i n  the Mooltan 
ilnha/z, on the bank of the Indus. T h e  details of this case may appear 
almost incredible ; as an  abstract I nlay merely mention that enmity has 

been existing-now open-now suppressed-l~etween them for pears, 
and that the balance at last stands thus between then1 (for so exact and 
scrupulous are they in their law of retaliation that they keep a regular 
account of' floating injuries, and expended men) :- 

Loss on the side of the 
L u m b u  hs. Hhuchur s .  

COWS, buffaloes, calves, etc., 
carried off in open forays I ,424 7g6 

Sheep, goats, etc. .. . 2 2 0  o 
Camels . . .  25 5 
Horses ... 3 2 

Cash Rs. 283-2 96 
Men killed ... 29 22  

Both parties have at last consented to a mutual restitution of plun- 

der, by solenln oath, each claimant laying his hands on the body of a 

sacred Peer in  this village, and the11 to bring any future wrongs into 

court and not appeal to the sword. T h e  affair is one of such impor- 

tance that to give more weight to the decisior~ 1 have put i t  off t i l l  

to-morrow. 

1st Mar.cl1 18+7-Ca~lip I/V~/zn-i-Khyr,e/t.- Received visits from 

Sirdar Shumshere Sing, Dewan Gunput Raie, Commanding the Cibor- 
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churras, Dewail Hookum Clhund, Mullick Futteti Slier Khan, Saheb 
Khan, etc.-complime~~ts and matters of camp detail. 

2nd Mnvclz 1847- Wa/z~t-i-B/rzrc/zr~r.-Dcwa~l Doonilee Chund, 
Kardar of Kuchee, called, and again paid me a visit in tile evening : or: 
this last occasion he asked my permission to seize and coilfine the chief 
zuniindars who would not pay tlle revenue. He says he has beell six 
month; Kardar of Kuchee, yet tliey have never paid their respects to him 
till the arrival of this force. I declined to sanction any violence of urhich 
I did not know the grounds, and sent a ptrriuurti~alt to the zumindars to 
attend at my tent to-morrow. T h e  better to find out liow matters stood, I 
told my Moonshee to go with the p~u*wa~t~talz, on hearing which Doonnee 
Chuud and his pevple immedia~cly rose to take leave ; but I kept them 
in conversation for fully half an hour, during which they looked a t  
each other in the most piteous manner, and worlted themselves into such 
a state of agitation that I could not help laughing. It turned out that 
Doonnee Chund had f rs t  collected the zumindars in the fort, and then 
come to ask my leave to keep them there ! Bidding them all he present 
at Meeanwallee to-morrow, I released them. 

71.d ~ T a r c h - f i l ~ ~ r z ~ ~ ; ~ ~ n I I C e .  -Dewail Gullput Raie, ivho commands -7 

the Ghorchurras, and General Cortlandt paid me visits. 'The latter 
says he hears there are quicksands betiveen us and thc Indus and 
has sent his two companies of S ~ p p e r s  and Miners on ahead to prepare 

the road through the jungle, slope off the nrr//alzs, and report on the 
ground. I think it ivould not have killed liim to have gone himself. 

Dewan Doonnee Chund called and fised to-morrow for hearing the 
Bhuchur case. It is very intricate, and the witnesses have to be 
collected. 

,#ill ~.lavch-M~'~~rzrzsc~nIIcc.-De\\';~~ Uoonnee Chund, Kardar of 
Icuchee, attended with his officers by appointinent to settle the Bhuchur- 
ke-Wahn revenue, but after many hours' inquiry and listening to the 

most conflicting statemeuts, I was unable to see lliy way and adjourned 
it till to-morrow at sunrise. I will 1101 leave here till it is settled, more 

especially as  Doon~lee Cliund (who seenls quite helpless) declares the 
whole district is lookiilg to tlbis one village and will either pay or with- 
hold the revenue as  he or the Bhuchur t - '~r~rc/ t  gain the victory. The 

last ICardar, Shamah, or Sham Uass, died, and his papers are nowhere 

5 
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fortilcoming ; so  that the district is  plunged into confusioll ; and poor 

Dooilnee Chund 11as a hard game to play. 

Dewan Hool<um Chund called and was very mucl~ in the way. I do 

not kllow what he canle here for, nor does he seen1 to l<now himself. 

Having nothing to do, he bores me, and calls it klli(1'11zu1. 

5 lh  March 18~7-i~Icrarzw~tZI~~c.-l)ewan Gunput Kaie and a 

telltful of fine old Ghorchurras called and had a long twaddle about 
6' the great Maharajah " who never appeared greater to them than when 
he drowned 1 , a 0 0  of them by swimming the Attock, himself safe on an 

Dewan Doonnee Chund has beell with me all day from 7 A.nl.  

to 7 P.M. (with exceptioi~ of onehour I gave him at noon to eat a 

c I z I L ~ ~ ~ ~  j. 

HEKBER'T B. E D W A R D E S ,  

A s s i s t n l ~ t  Resiclent. 

No. 9.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident a t  Lahore, on deputation t o  
Bunnoo, from the 6th to the 11th March 1847. 

6th i9,for*~-lt 1847.-I cannot reil~ember, and have no note of, the 

date up  to ~ v l ~ i c h  I last sent in my Diary, but the whole of the three days 

1 remained at Rileean~vallee (hlarch 4th, jth and Gth), while the force 

was crossing the Indus was devoted to the settlement of three cases 

were disturbing the entire district of Icuchee :- 

Case rs/.-Dispute between the Icardar Doonl~ee Cliund and the 
villagers of the i lnkoh of Bhuchur-ke-Wahn as  to the 
amount of t l ~ e  last h l z z i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v f  i~lstalnlellt of revenue. 

Cose zltd. - Blood feud between the same iltihnh of Uhucl~ur-kc- 

Wahn  and a district called Punjltot, or Lumbuh, in the 
Moo1 tail territory. 

Case 3rd.-Dispute between Doonnee Chund and tlle iltrknh of 

Moch as to last hlttr~*rccf, same as  Case No. r .  

'The first was settled to the mutual satisfaction of both parties, who 

agreed nioreover to settle the revenue of the two next crops at the 

same rate, and did so  accordingly. 'I'he last was settled equally 

to the satisfaction of the parties concerned, by compron~ise, I being the 



only persoil wlio thotlglit it was  110 settlement at all, but my only 
business being to malte peace and do justice w11e.n calletl 011, 1 could do 
no n;ore. Tlie second case was tlre one of the most ilnpot.tatlce and 

iiiterest, amounting as it did to a civil war between luro ilnknhs. whicll 
has lasted for nearly 2 0  years, but lras broken out illto great violelice 
during the last two. When Futteh Ichln, Towanall, was Kardar of 
Dera Ismael Khan and Kuchee, he interfered, and settled this dispute : 
but the restitution of property involved a new quai-rel, and a new list 
of robberies and murders is the consequence I made out a catalogue 
of 29 Inen killed on one side and 2 2  on the otlrer ; ant1 about 3,oco head 
of cattle stolen, it>., carried off, for the c h a ~  acteristic of this quarrel 
is its open violence, and dayliglit attacks-iieithcr party makc or take 
ally account of accidental thefts iu the night. 130th sides finally agreed 
to a mutual restitution of plu~ider upoil oath solelnilly sworn at a 
tomb in Meeanwallee, the family mausoleum of three holy brothers, 
who re3ide here and are revereaced far and wide for the sanctity 

, . 
of their lives and the miracles which they work. 1 his restitutio~l is 
to be made within the space of a month, under peiialty ot 'payi~lg double 
as a security for the future when the past s l~al l  have been thus wiped 

out. Botli parties signed a bond by wllicli the heads of each village 

undertoolt to be responsible for the coinmunity they govern, i.e., 

within ten days after the robbery of a cow from the Lumbuhs, the 
Pzrnclt of Blluchur-ke-Wahn engaged to give up both the cow and thief 
to the Kardar, or pay 20 rupees, and so on, and within one montll after 

the murder of a Uhuchur, the Lumhuh Pz4~tclzes engage to deliver over 
the murderer to the Icardar or pay 1,100 rupees. For wounds, propor- 
tionate fines were fixed. 'I'lie bonds given and talcen were conned and 
cogitated word by word by both sides, and both seemed really Ilappy 
with the end thus put to the feud which has allnost ruined them. ,4t 
sunset on the evening of the last day of this inquiry the Lun~bull and 

Bhuchur villagers went out and knelt down side by side to offer up 
their evening prayer, and the siglit ~ l a s  inil~osing in spite of the 

reflection that these murderers and robbers were most excellent and 
pious Musul~nen ! 

T o  interest the holy Fulteers of Meeanwallee in the adjust~ilcnt of 
the above dispute, I paid a visit to the oldest, by naliie Chiragh Alee, 
and w h e ~ l  the case was settled sent 300 rupees to the three bl-others to 
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be distributed in cllarity among their disciples and the poor, but they 
only accepted Ks.  10 each, and liad worldly wisdom enough to ask llle 
for a writing wl~ich should secure the continuance of their little village 

communities wllen the Punjab passes into the hands of the British 

Government! Of course I refused, but promised to make interest at 

Lahore for a Dlzn t*~~~~~z l r t / l  from t11e M aharajah. 

7th Ma~*c/z 1847.-Marched to  Muheye Ghat on tlie left bank of 
the Indus, I I miles, of which about half was a n  unititer~.iipted sheet of 

green corn ; the rest nearest the river high reedy jungle, They say 
this jungle when Runjeet first came this way extended 40 koss 
inland, and a road through i t  For tlie army was opened by put- 

ting four elephants abreast and n~al<ing tllem go on iu front, crushing, 

tearing down and trampling un:!er foot tile undisturbed vegetation of 
years. 

This  morning I received lelteis fl-om Sher  Must Ichan, Bazeed 

Khan, Mooseh IChan, La1 Baz I<han, Alladad ICl~an, etc., etc., writt-en 
from near Lukltee in Murwut. .l'hey are on their way, and will be in 
camp to-n~orrow. 

Late last cve~lillg things did not lnoli very favourably. Sher 

Alee, ~110111 I had sent to Bunnoo lo bring in the Mulliclts, wrote that 11e 
rather doubted their coming without further assurances, a s  they were 

" distracted with conflicting orders, " i.e., everybody wanted the111 to 
come to 1zi11t first ; so not to give offence they were colnir~g to  nobody ! 
Tllis inischief is caused by Dewan Dowlut Raie, wlio is Kardar of Dera 
Ismael Khan, and thinlts his honor is concerned in bringing in the 

Bunnoo Mullicks, to a c c o ~ ~ p l i s h  which he sent a Vulceel to Bunnoo, 

and the Vulceel, finding persuasio~l  of no avail, boldly asserted that 
his master was to have the farming of their revenue, and had already 
got the h / ~ i / / z ~ f  of investment from Lahore. After consulting with 

Sirdar Shumshere Sing therefore I packed off Shah Niwaz Ichan of 
Khutty Klieyl, by moonlight, with fresh letters to the Mullicks, assuring 
them that Dowlut Raie had 110thing to say to tlie settlement of  their 

revenue, which is in the hands of Sirdar Shumshere Sing,  to whose 
tent they had better go  straight and make their suh~nission. As a 
further  roof of Shah Niwaz's authority I sent two troopers of the 

I 1t11 Irregular Cavalry along with hinl. 
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8th fifavc/~ 1847.-Crossed the Iodus and encatnped on tile rigtht 
bank, under tlie I<hyssore rangc 'I'he Indus Iiere is about a nlilc in 

width and this is its lowest. It is a grand river even now, and whcn in 
flood, extending its arms over each side for niiles and making islands of 
valleys, it i~lust  be one of the noblest in the world. Annexed is a 

rough sketch of one of  the ferry-boats from memory, which I give for 
the curiosity of the rudder, the clumsiest adaptation of the principle 
of the " lever " I ever saw. T h e  oars proclaim the depth and rapidity of 
theriver. On the Jheyluii~, the Chenab, t l ~ e  Ravee, a ~ l d  even the Sutlej 
the boats are worked along by poles. I saw two boatloads of 
Ghorchurraa cross here, and cease to wonder a t  the rapidity with which 
the Sikh armies pcrforrn the passage of a river. All order is thrown 
aside : the moment a boat touches the side an unanimous rush is made 
towards i t  by everybody on the shore ; some horses jurnp in, some back, 
kick, and are pushed by those behind either where they ought to go or 
into the river ; blows are deal1 about on all sides ; each mall shouts at 

the top of his voice to his neighbour, but nobody listens. Every 
mall for liimself is the order of the day, aild when forty or fifty men 
and horses have scuffled their way on board, and the boat will bear no 
more, the boatmen push off without ally warning and precipitate half 
a dozen candidates for admission into tlle mud. 'The excitement that 
prevails is something quite extraordinary, and a bystander would 

suppose either that the troops were in hot pursuit of a flying enemy 

or were themselves hard pressed and their lives depending on gaining 
the other bank. Witliin four koss of Muheye Ghat in the Khyssore 

range, I was inforriied, stands Icafir Kote, wllicli I had the greatest 
curiosity to visit, but could not find time. Rlasson talks o!' coming on 
Kafir Kote on his road from Uunnoo to Kohat ; but I suppose he has 

jumbled his notes. General Cortlaildt procured this morning a speci- 
men of naptha wliich oozes out of a hill close by in abundance. The 

natives are either ignorant of or indifferent to its commercial value, 
and only use it a s  a cure for sores on their camel's backs. Camels 

hereabouts are plentiful and cheap ; a man in one of General Cortlandt's 
regiments bought two for rupees ten each. General Cortlandt tried the 

range of some shells manufactured at Lahore this evening, and found 
them very true to  700 yards. 

9/12 Mnrc/z.-Marched to Durrah-i-Tung, I 1 4  miles from Muheye 

Gbat. The road leads up the stream of the Koorrum river, which 



flows till-ough Bunnoo, and, after irrigating Mur\vut and Esau I(heyl, 
pours itself into the Indus near our last encamping ground. This 

march is intersectcd with dams and dikes, and was r~iost fatiguing 
to the cat~le. Our magazine carts llad no1 come up  when I wellt to 

bed. Slier Alee I<han having ridden his horse to death in his journey to 
l3unno0, I gave him this morning i l l  its stead the prancing Punjabee beast 

that Futtell Khan Towanah's son presented me at Mi ttah Towanall. 
I-le is delighted to get it and all the syces to get rid of it. As a proof 
to the people of Bunnoo that we have no i~ l tc~i t ion  of devastating their 
country, I have advised Sirdar Shu111s11e1.e Sing to leave our Ghor- 
churras behind here, and the Churunjeet Cavalry at Lultlcee, which is 
about I 5 miles fro111 here and the same distance ~'L-OIII B~innoo,  only 

taking on with us about 500 sowars. This  will prevent any altercatioll 
about green corn, at least in Bunnoo. 

IOI/L Mn1-cl1 1847.-Marched six miles to Dera Futteh Jung, so called 
after a victory gained here by Nawah Shere Mohumniud I<lrau of Dera 
Ismael Khan over a large force of Mur~vut  i~lsurgents. A tree or two 
mark the spot ; there is no house within miles. It is on the right bank 

of the I<oorrum river, on one side of whose streal11 stretches the valley 
of Murwut, and 011 the other that of I<liuttuk. Hills close in the 
horizon on every side, and the atmospllere is oppressive. The 
traveller w l ~ o  has referred to Thornton's Gazetteer for a descr ip t io~~ of 
hlurwut will expect to find a paradise, overrun with happy peasants, 
w l ~ o  have notiling to do but reap spontaneous harvests. JVc find i t  
at this ii101iie11t a desert ;  sand, sand, sand, on every side, scantily 

sprinkled with 11el-bs ~vllicll seem sick of the attempt to live. Not a 
human being to be seen. Such a desolate scene I never saw. The 
explanatioa is tliis : Murwut is entirely dependent on rain for cul~ivation. 
Although a plain, i t  is full of undulations, and its level is in general 
highest on the ban1;s of the two rivers which flow tlirougll it, and 
even i f  the water could be drawn up 011 the fields, canals would be of no 

use in tlle sandy soil wl~icli covers the whole valley. Witll tlle excep- 

tion thcreforc of a  lo^ patch here and t l~ere  on the banks of the 

Koorrum or Goombeelah, Murwut produces 11otl1i11g witllout rain. Should 
rain fall, however, the soil ~nakes  up for lost time, and puts fol-tli [lie 

most luxuriant harvests. Hence this valley is always either a desert or 
a garden. The last season has been one of drought, f'roni the Salt Range 

to Sungurh, and consequeiltly not a green thing is to be seen, 







rltlz IIZavclt r847.--MarcI1ed to Lukkee, tlie chief town in Murwut, 

nine iniles and a half. .About half way between Lultkee and L)el-a Futtcll 
Jung, tlie I<oorrurn is joined by tlie Goo~nbeelall. 'Tlie road wtrich had 
led previously up tlic 1-ight bank of tlie former rii7er tlrcn leads up the 
right bank of the latter for two or tllrec miles, wlic~i i t  crosses tile 
Goombeelah and collies in sight of the Fort or Lukkee. Iu a very 
excellent  nap or Afghanistan (by Lieutellant Macartney) whicli accoln- 
panies Elphinstone's '; I<ingdom of Cabool " and which gives the countries 

on this side of the Indus wit11 more fullness and general accuracy than 
any other map I have met with, Lultkee is wroogly placed south of the 

Goombeelall. I t  lies north of tlrat river, in the al~gle betwcen it and 

the Koorrum ; and its inhabitants fill their water pots i r o n  the Goom- 
beelall, and irrigate tliere scanty fields with the Koorru~ii. About 200 

yards from the Fort stands the town of Lukkee, or rather the ruins of 
that town, for half the houses are now roofless and the bare walls all 

black and burnt. T h e  reed roofs of the other half are evidently only 
just put on. The  streets are strewn with fragments of a great fi1-e, 

and the whole place has a most forlorn appearance. Thc story is as  
follows :-l'l~e revenuc of Murwut, with the exception of a few dues on 
imported goods, is derived from two sources, first a sixth of the producc 
of the soil, and secolldly a capitation tax called prrtkrr, imposed on all 
males old enough to wear tlie turban, at the rate of 4 rupees a head. 
' h e r e  are four zillahs ill Murwut-Uyrani Kheyl, I)reyplarali, 'Tajazye 

and Moosah Kl~eyl .  'I l ~ e  two latter being nearest the hills, always 
escape payment : the iuhabitnnts first refusing, and then if  much pressed 
flying. I t  is difficult to get the truth out of a I<ardar, but I fancy the 

ot11er two zillahs are never very willing to pay, and only do so when 
obliged. Most probably it was for this reason that Futteh Khan, 

Towanah, built the strong mud fort, of which a rude ~ l i e t ~ l i  is attempted 
overleaf. But be that a s  it may, when Nizam I<han called on the 

men of Byram Icheyl and Dreyplarah, about a month ago, to pay their 
half-yearly instalment, and sent sowars out into each village to collect it, 
Duriltlte Khan of Dreyplarah, and Lungur I<h.~n of Byram I<heyI, passed 
the word round for a midnight rising ; and a t  the hour appointed the 

drunis of every village in the valley beat to arms ; the sowars were 

made prisoners, stripped and robbed, and the Kardar, Trilok Chund, 
who was at a village called Shahbas Kheyl, on his ntay back from a 

journey to Dera Ismael Khan, was obliged to cut his way through the 



village and leave four s u t ~ z b o o ~ a h s  bel~ind him. H e  succeeded ill 

making good his retreat to a ileighbouring fort named Icoondee. 'I'lle 
two zillahs, who llad risen, were soon joined by the other two, and then 
they called in their neighbours. The  Icardar states their numbers to 
have been 12,000, but I believe there were never more than 4,000 

Murwutees, 1,500 Vizeerees and 300 Khuttuks, total 5 , 8 ~ 0  men. T]le 
little garrison of I,ultl;ee, however, only mustered 2 5 0 ,  and for I 7 days 
they were beset on every side. 'Tlie Icilladar, Nizam I<han, wrote offto 

Dera Islnael Khan for reinforcements, and Sal-dar Mohummud Sudeek, 
with 200 sowars, was sent off to Lukltee, but when he reached Esau 
Kheyl, and heard what force tlie rebels had, he was afraid to advance; 

and at last Dewan Dowlut Raie himself. with four guns and a strong 

body of Cavalry, was obliged to mat-ch to the scene of action. The 
insurgents' army left the fort when they heard of the Dewan's approach 

and boldly advanced to meet him, but losing courage on the road 

broke up and fled. T h e  conduct of the insurgents was most outrageous 
during these proceedings : they burnt the city to  the ground ; plundered 
the shops and houses of the Idindoos, who constitute the chief part of 

the population of Lukkee ; threw u p  entrenchments round the fort, drove 
mines under the walls, attacked and tried to scale the bastions ; and 

were only defeated in their attempts to talte the place by the fidelitjr 
and gallantry of the little garrison. By the Lahore URI~hars I perceive 

that  the Durbar gave a handsome present to the news-writer who 
collz~llu~zica/ed this good news; and I cannot rerrain from expressing a 

hope that the actors of the deeds themsel\~es may receive some mark 
of ttie Maharajah's favor. A son of General Sooltan Mahmood, who 
brought up four gulls from Dera in three days, also deserves commenda- 

tion. 

Mullick Jaffir Khan of Buunoo, and another Mullicl~ named Ifiyddu 

Khan, who shares a 'Tuppah with Jaffir IChan, came into camp this 
morning, and, after presenting themselves to Sirdar Shumshere Sing, 

paid me a visit. I applauded their wisdom, and gave them every 
encouragement. Jaffir Khan was the head of one of the two great 
g-oofzllees in Bunnoo, but he has lately quarrelled with h is  cousin 
Alladad I<han, one of his chief supporters, who has now gone oLrer to 



Sher Must Khan, head of the rival faction. This decrease of  power 

and influence may have something to do wit11 Iris early arrival in camp, 
of which, however, he makes great merit ; and did not scvuple to 
propose a t  once that he should be set u p  a s  lord of Builrloo and all 
his brother Mullicks be made subject to llinl. If he had not t l ~ e  talent 

or authority to  keep together a faction when public o p i ~ ~ i o n  was 
divided, I wonder how ile proposes llolding his own against all tihe 
Chiefs united. I promised, however, to remember his early sub~llission 
when the revenue is being settled. 

7th Marc12 1847 .-Dewan Dowlut Kaie and the Talc Jageerdars 

T h e  Dewan is a sneaking loolcing fellow without a word to say 
for himself. Hyatoullah . ~ h a n ,  one of the Tak I<llans, answered all 

questions for the Dewan, and is, I understand, his right hand in  all tlie 
business of the district He is a fine manly fellow wit11 a true Baloch 
countenance. At night Mullick Jaffir Khan crept to nly tent again and 
stayed talking about two hours. A ~l fo tb i r  who talked Persian calile 
with hi111 and interpreted the Mdlick's Pushtoo. By his accaunt the 
poorer zumindars of Bunnoo are  still afraid and  are  prepared 101. flight a t  
a moment's warning though lingering in their homes : no wonder after 

the treatment they have received. 

8th March-Right ball8 of tkc 1fzdus.-Sher Alee Khan, and 
Shah Niwaz Khan of Khutty Kheyl, my two Bunnoo deputies, returned 
this morning in triumph with seven more Bunnoo Chiefs, v k . ,  Sher  
Must Khan, Mooseh Khan, La1 Baz Khan, Bazeed Khan, Zuburdust 
Khan, Alladad Khan, and  Nukkum Khan. I 'hey were accompanied 
in their visit to me by a fat, pursy little Kazee, named Mohummud 
Kassim, who talks Persian, is the mouthpiece of She r  Must's goo t zde~ ,  
high priest and  in fact factotuill. Meer Alum Khan also called on Ine 

this morning ; he came in to Dowlut Raie some days ago, or rather 
Dowlut Raie  stopped him on his  road to meet us, and detained him till 

he came hiinself. 

81h !Mnrch.-At night Meer Alum Kllan paid me a second v i ~ i t ,  with 
two Motbirs, one a s  usual who talks Persian. His chief object apparent- 
ly was to find out our  intentions respecting the settlement of Runnoo ; 

and at last he said he might be relied on to  do any service that was 

required-for in~laf2ce 10 build nforl .  I tried in vain to con\,i~lce him 

that we had  no design to  erect strongholds ; and only wished t l ~ a  the 



Mullicks would pay their revenue regularly, so  that the Sikh army 
might never see Bunnoo any Inore. From their incredulous shakes 
the head, and the few words I could catch of their I'ushtoo conversation 
among themselves, they seemed to believe a fort would be erected and a 

strong garrison left in Bunnoo for the future. 

One Molbi1° repeatedly laughed as if he was very penetrating, and 

said to Meer Alum IChan " Kill~rll Mtttbool, Kilhlz Mzllbool! " A 
fort is the object." 'The hint is not to be despised. A weak point is 
often betrayed by its defence, and these inen may feel that the only 
thing that could effectually control them would be such a fort. I was 

much amused by the snuczge childishness displayed by these three men 
in examining my wax candle and listening to the tick of my watcl~, 

followed by a look of awe at me as if I were a magician. 

9/11 Mn~clz 18g7-Du1~~nh-i-irz~r~g.-Sent for Shah Niwaz Khan of 

Esau Kheyl, and his brotl~er, and gave tliem a good rowing. I told all 
the Runnoo Mullicks to pitcb their tents near that of Shumshere Sing;  
and this morning I found them all encamped with me. On enquiring the 

cause it appeared that Shah Niwaz Khan had insisted on their pitching 

near l l i ~ z  ; Shes Ali Khan had invited them to join Itim ; and so on. 

In the event they thought least offence would be given by taking 

refuge with '' the Furungee." 

T h e  son of Mullick Allahyar Khan of Kalabagh called to present his 

father's compliments. He has brought down the horses for the Sirkar 

and his father is " engaged in collecting the u~rzzttr,a~zczll.~' Icalabagh 
is held in nroshzihsnh, at a yearly revenue of 5,500 rupees, 8 horses, 33 
camels, and 2 0  t~unting dogs. hlullick Jaffir Khan called to get 
tnstr/(ecnrtrrzahs for two fugitive friends of his, which I gave him. Icazee 
Mohummud Kassim called afterwards on a similar errand ; and at his 
request I sent fresh encouragement to Dillassah Khan and Meer Baz 

Khan. The  Kazee seems a reasonable old man, and I urged him warmly 
to do all in his power to draw the Chiefs together, to reconcile their 

~ r i v a t e  differences, and get them to unite in a common settlement for 
their country. He promised with much earnestness to do so and showed 
me very proper letters he had already written to the two Chiefs 
above named. At night I had a tentful of the Mullicks, who 

have a fancy for these nocturnal interviews. They cannot fancy any 
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mall in his senses would express his real sentiments in pullic and ill  

open day, so  came at this time to be assured of my intentions. 'I'hc 
Kazee being a holy cllaracter sat beside me on a chair, his little legs 
not reaching to the ground, but his countenance expressing a high sellse 
of the honour conferred on him. 'I'he Mullicks (at once his clients and 
his patrons) crouched round us 011 the floor in a ring, their wild 
retainers forming a second circle beyond them. A single candle just 
served to show the darkness of their features ; i t  was as mysterious as 
they could wlsh and a long talk of two hours was the result. 'Tile 
Kazee was interpreter, and the Mullicl<s talked Pushtoo. The  deliberate 
way in which each delivered his opinion, the expressive gestures with 
which they enforced it ,  and the courteous silence observed by all the 
rest while one was speaking was a model for ally deliberative assembly. 
Great simplicity and openness seems part of their character ; and they 
frankly confessed that their national lnisfortulles werc all to be attributed 

to their moral faults-jealousy, i~liplacable resentment and falsehood. 

One great alarm they Lave at present is lest those ivho have come in 
should be made to pay for the absent, as has been the Sikll practice. 
I set their fears at rest by declaring that no man was answerable for 
his neighbour, and they went away very I~appy. 

zoth Matrlz 1847.-General Cortlandt called to tell me the magazine 

carts had not yet collie up. Agreed to halt at Lukkee, as I want to 
enquire about the siege lately laid to the fort there. 

Futteh Khan, Ichyssore, Kardar of Esau Kheyl, called to make a 
lame apology for a messenger of mine having been refused a passage 
across the river at Muheye, his road to Bunnoo, whicli obliged him to go 
all round by I<alabagh. Sirdar Shumshere Sing, Dewan Hookum Chund, 
etc., etc., paid me a visit in the evening. The Sirdar is anxious to settle 
with the Bunnoo people, so that the amount of revenue may be made 

public without delay. There would be some advantages gained by such 
a course ; but I think, as  the great object of our rnis~icm is to fix lvllat 

is fair for both the ryots and the Sirkar, this cannot be done without 
local enquiry. General assurances of justice and kindness must suffice 

for the present ; and then we shall leave Bunnoo behind us with the 
satisfaction of knowing that whether the Chiefs pay their revenue nest 
year or not, they cannot complain that we did not enquire befole we 

fixed it. 



11/11 Mnvch 18g7.-Nizam IUlan, Killadar of Lul<l<ee, called and 
gave nle  an account of the late disturbances embodied in the other column 
of tl~is Diary, whicl~ see. Nizam Khan is a man of good family 
(Suddoiye) and related to Nawab Shere Mol~ummud Khan of Dera 

Isnl;~ii Khan. He has not been here long ; was left with a very 
snlall and inefficient force and opposed by superior numbers seems, 

froni a11 I can learn, to have acquitted himself manfully. 

Almost all the Bun11oo Chiefs called on me to-day, and indeed they 

seen1 never tired of overhauling my property ; picking bits out of m y  
carpet, and listening to the song " of nly watch, " which they declare 
to be a bird ; amongst tl~eln they have broken the glass. 

Tliey bring me constant letters from their friends, all asking for 

information whether it is safe for them tostay in their homes or proper 
to fly. By this time every other man in Bunnoo must have extracted a 
/ 1 a 1 .  This  is unavoidable. T h e  population may almost 
be described as  a society without social bonds. Every man seems to be 

his own inaster, and to enjoy nearly perfect independence ; so tliat to 

win over a Chief is not to secure all the nlen of his gon12dce. Sirdar 
Sliumshere Sing, Dewan Dowlut Raie, tlyatoollah Khan and the rest 

of the Sirdars in camp paid me a visit this evening. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 
Assisln~zl Restir'c,trl. 

No. 10.--Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 14th to the 17th March 1847. 

14lli illar.cll18~7. - - I n  the evening I called on Sirdar Shumshere Sing 

a t  his own tent, and had a private interview with him, for the sake of 
talking over the measures now to be adopted for  realizing the Bunnoo 
revenue. After daily conversations on this subject with the Chiefs 

themselves I all1 convinced that the sum fixed by Colonel Lawrence for 
the permanent revenue of Bunnoo, viz., 40,000 rupees, is not only fair, but 

easy, for they acknowledge that they would be well pleased if  the sulll 
they used to pay the J<ings of Khorassan be again imposed 011 tllem. 
That sum was as S o l l o ~ ~ s  : annual revenue paid to the Crow~l  24,ooo 
rupees and r t r~z z l : z .  to the Sirdar who came to collect it, 6,oco rupees 



total 30,ooo rupees. It  was neitl~el- the policy nor was it ever i l l  the  
power of the Cabul Kings to exact oppressive tributes from the tribes w l ~ o  
nlade up tlieir Lietel-ogeneous kingdom ; aud tlie f ct of the Mullicks, when 
asked what revenue they could pay with ease, nan~ing as  their utmost wish 
the s u n ~  they paid to t l~e i r  ancient rulei-s is, 1 think, sufficient proof that 
i t  is far under the mark. 40,000 rupees a year, therefore, will probably 
be found a very n~odcrate assessment ; such as will give popular satis- 

faction. But if for the future it appears just to reduce tlie revenue of 
Bunnoo 25,000 rupees a year, a corresponding reduction, by the satne 
rule of justice, sllould be made in the arrears. Tliose arrears are for two 
years and a half ; or Rs. I,45,000 after all deductions, and by the above 

prir~ciple 62,500 rupees ought to be struck off then1 now, leaving 
rupees 82,500 to be realized. Colonel Lawrence's lnemorandum only 
shows a reductiou altogether of 25,000 rupees, making the amount of 
arrears to be realized by this force 1,20,000 rupees. l t  is most likely, 
however, that many s~na l l  proprietors will have fled to the hills ; and i t  
will not be fair to impose their share upon tliose who remain. Much 
of the revenue will be paid as usual in kind ; and by over-estimates and 
subsequent sales considerable loss to the Government will accrue. If 
therefore the total of 1,2~,000 rupees is imposed on Bunnoo, not more 
lhan a lalth of rupees will, in all probability, be paid by the valley, which 
will be as well. 1 have begged the Sirdar to tliink the matter well over 

to-night and call upon me to-morrow with Dewan I iooku~n Chund, when 

we will settle what sum is to be demanded from the Mullicks and acquaint 
the111 at once. At this interview with the Sirdar I suggested the 
follo\ving distribution of our Cavalry force so  long as we are in 
Bunnoo. 

1 l'ith the /ti fantrj, 
At Durrolt-i-firrtg. -41 Lukkcc. A/  Ctrslln~o.~ Kof. arrd guru irc 

Burrnoo. 

500 Ghorchurras. In the fort :- 
Perma~~ent g a r r i s o n - ~ ~ ~  400 Churanjeet sowars. 250 Churanjeet so- 

foot and loo horse ; loo of Dewan 1)owlut wars. 
I gun and 4 srtm- Raie's Afqhal~ so- qoo Ghorchurras. 
booia hs. wars. 

1)etacllrd fl-om our force-- 10 cumboovahs. 
600 Ghol-churras. 

With Dewan L)owlllt 
Raie  I 50  sowa1.s. 

'I'he distance between Buanoo and  Lukkee being Z+ ~ililes and the 

country almost in rebellion, it was necessary to establish an interme- 
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diate station at Cashmere l<ot to keep tile road open, and secure our 
supplies, alld llocv that we have seen llo\v i'r11. i t  is from l)urrah-i-tung 
to Bunlloo, i t  would be imprudent to keep all our Gl~orc l~urras  at tire 
forlner place, wlricli is quite out of ~ l l e  reacli of' a forced n~arch.  Goo 
Gllorchurras therefore will come up to Lukliee. Another reason for 
this move is that n~ucll of the I2ilurwut revenue is still uupaid ; one 

zillah never pays at all; and t l ~ i s  being the case i t  is better for tile 
Sirkar, and for t l~ose w l ~ o  do pay their revenue, that the Cavalry 

should be quartered on those who do not, the price of the forage 
cut i l l  the rebellious clistricts being regularly paid by the Corn~nand- 
ing Officer of the Gllorchurras to Dewan 1)owlut Raie ;  and by 
hi111 carried to the account of revenue realizecl. (Annexed is a rough 

extract from Macartnej . '~ map of' these parts, slightly altered from my 
own observation, a11d enlarged for the sake of showing at a glance 
the general heal-ings of our position, and maki~jg  this Diary intelligible.) 

r g i i ~  March 1847.-Marched to Kukltee, S$ miles. We are now in 
Bunnoo. Wliat a lovcly scene ! T h e  whole plain one sheet of standing 

corn, green as an emerald. Here and there a village lias bee11 deserted ; 
and an  acre or tcvo 01' the crop hastily carried off by the fugitives; 

but the gap is scarcely perceptible in the surrounding plenty. The 
face of the valley is dotted thickly over with small mud gz~vhees or 

fortified villages of which these are upwards of 400 in Bunnoo ; often not 
a musket-shot apart. Bold hills close in the hoiizon, on the top of one 

of which stands out against the sky the profile of a gigantic fortress 
called Hooree Muhl, " the fairy's place, or " Icafir Kote,'! the infidel's 
dwelling. This  must be the one spoken of by Masson. It is uncertain, I 
believe, whether the hand of man or of nature shaped i t ,  but "Kafir Icote" 
would indicate a Greek o r i g i ~ ~  ; and in front of this camp, about two 
miles distant, stands a high and curious mound called by the natives 

Akra, and said to be the site of an ancient Greek city. Gold, silver and 
copper coins are, I hear, i'ound there after heavy rain ; and General 
Ventura wished to open the mound, but could not persuade the Sikh 

soldiers, who disliked llin~, to undertake tlie work. Rode out a rnile or 
two to reconnoitre, and got hold of the villagers of two gtivjzees and 

gave then] comfort, of which they seemed much in need. 'Tllcir fears 

once dissipated, ~ l ~ e y  were ra l l~er  clirficult to get rid of, the news soon 
getting abroad, and fresh battalions conling runni~lg  through tlle corli 
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laughing and joking to see " the Sahib, " one with a noisy he-goat as a 
peace offering, another with a struggling fowl under iris arm, and an 
old Syud with an apron full of new laid eggs. 

It is generally believed in Bunnoo that 1 eat nothing but eggs and 
devour about a 1):lndred daily, which originated in my telling a I-lunnoo 
kossid who brought me a nuzzu~. of money and fowls, that " I would 
rather he brougllt one egg than a Gold Mokur!" Hence every man 
who calls on me now comes laden with eggs. Several s~nall zumindars 
to whom I had sent tr~s~iliee~zanlnJzs came in to-day, but I am afraid two- 

tllirds ol tlie small farmers are still standing aloof. They are not far OH, 
however, the hills being only three or four Ross distant ; and I trust they 

will come back to their homes when a day or two has show11 our good 

intentions. Dillassah Khan writes me word that he will positively come 
in to-morrow. 

Sirdar Sliumshere Sing and Denrarl Hookum Chund called on 

me by appointment in the evening to settle the amount of revenue to 
be demanded, and after some discussion it was decided to strike 

off only IO,OOO rupees of the arrears at first and afterwards fix the total 

at J ,30,000 rupees. When this is apportioned by the Chiefs among ttlem- 
selves, I calculate that z t  least one-fourth of the proprietary tvill remain 

away as long as  we are here, so  that if we realize a lakh we shall do well. 
Our camp all this day was crowded with Bunnoocllees, wandering 
about the bazar and gaping at the soldiers, a contrast I am told to 

former expeditions, when no native could be induced to trust himself 

with the Sikhs. 
161jZ ,'MRI'(-/~ 1847-Ca711p 1hkkee.-This morning in the opinion of 

the Sikll soldiery the object of this expedition was secured. Mullick 
L)illassnh ]<])an c<lme i l l  and submitted himself to me. His name is 

terrible to " tl;e ICIialsa, " and his hatred to everyone of the race is 
violent. He  is ail old man: about TO years of age, but his deter- 
mined features, knit brow, and angry eye, show that he has lost little 
of the fire of youth. Plain of speech and  independent in manner, he made 
no secret of his feelings. " I have come," he said, '' to submit myself to 

you, because you are a Snhih and your promise of honorable treatment 

is as good a s  an oath. Had the Silths sent a lakh of men they should 

not have got me, and I tell you the truth, that neither I nor they would 
he sitting here in peace if they had not brought a Snllih with them ! " 
He came in rather proudly with fifty or sixty mounted followers, but I 
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was not sorry to see him well attended ; for the news of his arrival ran 
througll tlle camp like wildfire, and my tent was besieged by old grey- 
bearded Sikh soldiers striving to get a sight of their ancient enemy tllrough 
the cllichs, like boys looking at a caged tiger. Subsequently I persuaded 
Dillassah Khan to swallow his resentment and make his bow to Sirdar 

Shumshere Sing. The event seems to be considered of importance by the 

otller hlullicks in camp, and decisive of peace. An untoward circumstance, 
however, occurred in the course of the morning which very nearly put 

whole of them to flight. I thought it more conducive to the honor of 

Sirdar Shumshere Sing and the Maharajah that I should not attend the 
meeting at which lie proposed to inform the Hunoochees what sum of 
revenue they were to pay. In private I had given him my advice, and 

hehad promised to abide by it. After a long interval Kazee Mahomed 
Kassim, a leading man, and interpreter anlong the Chiefs, came mr~ch 
excited to m y  tent, and informed m e  " that if I did not interfere the 
Mulljcks would all run away as  the Sirdar had imposed a lakh and sixty- 
five thousand rupees on them, and they were all in a great rage !" Assur- 
ing the lcazee that it was all a niistalte, I went over to the Sirdar myself 
and remonstrated. He declared that he had mentioned no other sum than 
the one agreed upon between us, vix., I ,35,000 rupees. Dewan Hookum 
Chund suggested that as  it  had been explained to then1 that they owed 
1,65,ooo rupees to the Sirltar, this had probably been misunderstood. 
'To settle t!le matter, I begged the Sirdar to recall all the Chiefs and 
arrange the revenue in my presence.. H e  did s o  ; and after a long sitting 

which lasted till night, the sum of r,3o,ooo rupees was fixed as the 
arrears now to be paid and 40,000 rupees yearly for the future. 
With [he latter sum all expressed lively satisfaction ; with the former, 
it was not to be expected that they should be pleased. 'They have with- 
lleld their revenue as long as they could, and when they pay it ,  i t  will 
be because they cannot help i t .  The  sum they themselves named as 

fair was 80,000 rupees arrears and 30,000 rupees yearly. 

17th March r8q7-Cau@ liirkk~e.-The whole of this morning has 
been devoted to a renewal of yesterday's discussion, or rather to arranging 

the details of the settlement the11 made. The necessity of sending this 

off by daylight prevents me from translating the two agreements which 
I now append ; but the substance of them is that the Chiefs agree to pay 
at the rate of I ,30,000 rupees for the arrears (the shares of those who are 
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in rebellio~l being deducted) and 40,000 rupees yearly in future, giving 
security for the same. 'The place where they wish to pay in their 
revenue yearly is to be fixed after consultation ; also where they will 
give security. 

The Mullicks, finding that no further deduction is to be gained by 
appearing discontent, have cheered up, and are very well satisfied. 
Indeed, I tliink they have been very kindly dealt with, and have nothing 
to complaiu of I hope that the details of  the agreemeuts will be 
approved of, differing as they do in some respects from my instructions. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Asszslarr l Resident. 

No. 11.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 18th to the 20th March 1847. 
18//1 Jfavclz 1Sq7-Cur1zf Kulzkee ziir Bun?zoo.-Mullick Swahn 

IChan, chief man among the neighbouring tribe of the Vizeerees, came into 
camp by invitation to see me. He is a powerful Chief, commanding 
the services of between I 5,000 and 20,000 (by his own account probably 
12,000) of the most hardy and independent mountaineers in this part 
of Afghanistan. His country boasts that it has never paid tribute 
to any sovereign, but exacted it in the shape of plunder from all 
tribes alike. Swalln Khan is just what one might picture the leader 
of such a people : an  enormous man, with a head like a lion, and a 
hand like a polar bear. H e  had 011 thicli boots laced with thongs and 
rings, and trod 111y carpets like a lord. The Hindostanee servants were 

strucli dumb, and expected the earth to open and swallow up  the 
audacious Mullick. With  his dirty cotton clothes, half redeemed by 
a pink l o o ~ t p e  over his broad breast, and a rich dark sha\v1 intertwined 

into locks that had never know11 a comb, a more splendid specimen 
of human nature in the 1-ough I never saw. H e  made no bow, but 
with a simple '' Salua~tz Aleikoont " took his seat. The  first tlling he did, 

to my great amusement, was to produce a sinall slip of paper signed 
" William Moorcroft, Du~n~l laee  Thul, April Gth, I 824," acknowledging 

the Mullick's hospitality and civility to that enterprising but unfortunate 
man. Swahn IChan was very anxious to kilow what he had written, 

and whell I told him, he said '& I did not make very much of him after 

7 
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all. W h o  ever expected the day would come when you Snlrih/og.s would 
be coming armies to my cou~ltry 7 " H e  was evidently rather 

apprehensive that I had designs against his tribe ; and informed 
several times tllat l ~ i s  country never paid tribute to any one. He sl)oke 

higllly of Moorcroft's intelligence ; said " he asked questions about every- 

thing and wl.ote down everything ; the trees, the crops, the stones, the 
men and women, tlleir clothes, l~ousehold ful-niture, etc.; and he cured 
the sick slleep and horses I " 'l'his seemed to be the climax of ability in 

tile Vizeeree9s estimation ! After a long chat I sent him away ; gave him 

a zrcafilt of lo1 rupees : a rupee each to his 1 2  followers, and ordered 
5 rupees a day for himself, and a seer of ntla and a proportion of g / t p p ,  

for each of his men, during their stay in my camp. T h e  fact is he is 

a vel-y strong card in the hand of any one settling Bunnoo ; as in case 
of anything occurring in the course of negotiations to excite hostilities, 
the Vizeerees are the first to whom the Bunnoochees fly for assistance, 

I also hope to bring about some sort of settlement between the 

Bunnoochces and the Vizeerees, to put a stop to their mutual aggressions 
when they do not hzppen to be in alliance for some evil or other. 

Meer Alum IChan and Jaffir Khan are evidently in the sulLs a t  the 
settlement that has been made. Their plea is so far reasonable as to 
jllstify showing them some favor after the revenue shall have been 

collected, but not now. They say " W e  have been deserted by our 

ryots and got a bad name among the other Chiefs, because we served 
the Silths and were the instruments of their tyrannical exactions. As 
a reward for our li/iid1tlzt1 you now refuse to uphold us ! " In reply 1 
urge, that i f  Rajah Soocheet Sing, or Nao Nihal Sing, or  Gunput 
Raie or any other of the Z n l h s ,  whose dirty work you did, were now 
to come again, they would be bound i n  gratitude to favor you ; but I 
have come here 011 a different errand altogether ; to do justice. I look 
to the future, not to the past ; and I see that no settlement can stand 
which gives you authority over the ryots. I therefore pacify the 
country and throw you overboard." I have proposed to Sirdar 
Shumshere Sing to secure all the Mullicks in possession of one-tenth of 
the pl-oduce of a11 land cultivated by ryots whom they protect, but some 
other device must be hit upon to enlist their sympathies on our side 

at this moment in bringing in the fugitive rate-payers, or our i t  a r r e a r s ~  

will make a lloor show. It is certainly a difficult task to get a Iakh 
of rupees out of all Afghan valley without bloodshed, 



rpt/z Marcli 1847 - Ca11rp KuR/we.-Swahn Khan, Vizeeree, repeated 
his visit and wanted me to give him a Sunnud to the effect tllat I 
would never take revenue from the Vizeerees. I told him I heard that 
some of his countrymen had got hold of lands in Bunnoo ; and if so 
they must pay to the Maharajah the same as the Bunnoochecs do. 
a '  Vizeerees never pay ! " " Not till they are obliged ; but I will make 

"You are joking 7 "  " No, in earnest." " Well, but listen to justice I 
What i f  we have bought the lands on this agreement, that wc were 
to pay a round sum for the lands out and out, and the seller to pay 
the revenue for ever 'r' " " Is that the case ? " " Am I a liar ?" " No, you 
are a Vizeeree, and Vizeerees are like the SahiJlog-never tell lies. 
So I will tell you how it shall be. I will come and see the lands, and 
hear both sides of the question ; and then tell you what 1 think of i t ,  

alld after that if you say it is 'justice' that you should pay, I will 
make you pay ; and if you say it is justice that you should ?tot pay, 

I will give a you a Suil~iud of exemption. But you are to be on your 

honor as a Vizeeree !" Swahn Khan hereupon stretched out his tremendous 
arm, grappled my hand, and shook it till he nearly dislocated n ~ y  
shoulder-" Agreed-agreed : that is insaf! " I afterwards got Swalln 
Khan to forward a letter of encouragement to Mullicl< Meer Baz I<han 
and Bubhur Ithan, who have fled to the Vizeeree countr-y anti turned 
glzazees, s o  that none but a Vizeeree dares go near their hiding 
place. 

Meer Alum Khan has been trying to pacify all his tenants by 
the Afghan custom of Nu~t~tairro/ea, which consists in sending a 
relative, or going in person, to the door of the estranged friend or 
enemy, and asking forgiveness for the past on condition of good 
conduct in future. 'l'o-day he came to me with a complaint that he had 
in this way made friends with the people of Secunder Itheyl, but 

Sher Must IChan had again enticed them away. At his earnest request 
I sent for Sher Must's Kazee, who denies it. I then sent for the 
Secunder ICheyl people themselves ; and they stated that they would 

have nothing to do with Meer Alum Khan ; that they would not accept 
his Nzinnnwotea; and that they had merely come in from the hills 

I 
on the faith of my proclamation that the ryot might pay through whom 
he pleased. I then asked if they would return to hleer Alu~n on his 
solemn pron~ise to be kind to them ? With the utmost velienie~lce 

and gesticula~io~l they declared that if Meer Aluiil swore Lo them 



on the Koran they would not believe him I This  quite satisfies me of 

the propriety of that clause in the agreement. 

20~]1 March r847-Carnp KrrRkee.-In the morning a long interview 
wit11 Mahomed Khan, head of the Esau I<heyl family who is in exile in 
Bullnoo. His is another of those cases which deserve compassion, 
The Sikhs are certainly wanting in not merely common humanity, but 
political wisdom, in thus driving from their h o n ~ e s  men of family, 
and raising up enemies, whom a small pension in  their native land 
would satisfy. I have trailslated their papers in full, but do not subnlit 
them till I can send Dewan Dowlut Raie's answer along with them. 

As an abstract I will only now mention that Duleyl Khan had 
Esau Kheyl conferred on him under certain conditioris by the Emperor 
Ahmud Shah ; and that it descended on his family from father to son 
till the time of Dewan Lukhee Mul, when Al~mud Khan died without 
issue and was succeeded by his brother Matlonled I<han, tlie privileges 
of the family being cut down from one-fourth to an eighth at one fell 
swoop. New exactions, and the annoyances practised by Dowlut Raie, 
drove Mahomed I<han from Esau Icheyl ; for a short time he was rein- 
stated by I<onwur Nao Nilial Sing, and again driven out by Dowlut liaie. 
H e  is now a pensioner on the country of Sher  Must Khan in Bunnoo. 

The Mullicks of Bunnoo have beell engaged ever since the 17th 
in allotting their revenue among each other ; but they make such a 

confused mess of' their papers that Dewan Hookum Chund has been 
obliged to take them in hand, and has got them now so well into the way 

of it that by to-night the division will be completed. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES,  
Assistanl Hesa'detll. 

No. 12.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation t o  
Bunnoo, from the 20th to the 24th March 1847. 

20th Marc11 18q7-Calqlp Bunrroo.-The Mullicks of this country 

are  very difficult to deal with on account of their stupidity. Half 
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the time is lost In repeated explanations and assurances that no 
attempt is being made to c l~eat  them. An instance of this occurred tIlis 

Dewan I-lookum Cllund had been writing down the proprietors 
of a particular frrppnlz, at the dictation of Sher Must ICllan, who lras 
himself but one-fourth share in the same. At the conclusion the Dewan 

him put his seal to the statement as a voucher for its correctness ; 
and the Khan took it into his head that he had thereby been tricked into 
becoming responsible for the whole fuppah. Reflecting on this, like a 
true Afghan, he brooded over it till he got savage, and as no explanation 
could reach his understanding, I caused the Dewan to return the paper 
to him, which I understand he seized, tore up with his hands and teeth 
into little bits, and then ground to powder by rubbing them between the 
palms of his hands. H e  was then content, and made very merry with 
the circumstance. At present he is the last man i r ~  Bunl~oo whom it 

would be prudent to leave long in ill humour. 

zrst March 1847-Cun1p Btrntzoo.--To-day the allotment of revenue 
was completed and no time being to be lost, I collected the Chiefs, and 
begged the Sirdar to give them tlieir klr~lluls and rool'zliszcl, that they nligllt 
go to their respective homes and collect the revenue. 'To adjust this 
matter, however, was not s o  easy;  each yard of calico being so much 

dignity, and the Mullicks watching jealously to see the comparative 

estimate that was formed of tl~emselves and neigl~bours. It  was late at 
night before all the finery was served out;  and then a most ridiculous 
scene ensued, every man as he left the tent feeling (as he thought 
unobserved) the texture of the shawl or loong~e worn by the Ferson going 
out in front of him, thus forming a long concatenation of vanity and petty 
jealousies. 

T o  interest them in calling in fugitives and collecting the arrears, 
I promised them 10 per cent. upon all the money they bring in ; and 
when the revenue is paid up a S I ~ I Z I I I ~  from the Sij-kar recognising their 
claim to one-tenth of the produce of the soil. Overleaf is  an abstract 

of the status ifz quo. 
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Abslrnct of the Allotmetti of Arrears of Revenue, slzowing the proho&n 
o f  pr o ~ ~ i e f o r s  abserrt and pveset~t. 

Tuppahs. Not forthcoming. 

I do not despair, however, yet of recalling many of the runaways ; 
and I think it will be quite justifiable, in the case of those who 
obstinately refuse to be reassured and come in, to mortgage their lands 

I Tuppah of Isukkee held 
by l.al Baz I<han. 

I Tuppah of lsukkee held 
by Mooseh Khan. 

I Tuppah of Isukliee under 
Sher Must IChan. 

1 Tuppah of Isukkee called 
Shurnsh Kl~eyl .  

2 l 'uppahs held by Jaffir Khan 
and A l l ~ d a d  Khan. 

6 Mrrree Tuppahs ... 
I Tuppah L)aood Shah ... 
I Tuppah Mukkhis Kheyl 
I 'Iuppall Bazeed ... 
I Tu~ lpah  211ba1,dust Khan 
I Tuppah Alladeen . . . 
I Tuppah Subat Khan ... 
2 Tuppahs of Meer Alum 

Khan. 
Total due ... 

This is anything but satisfactory or encouraging, but it must be 
kept in mind that this, or whatever sum may be realized, is given by 
the people of their own free will as the acknowledged due of the Sirkar- 

It is also the full  share of such a jtzlrrzbey of  l andow~~evs  as  weye 

fourzd in  Buulnoo by this force; and therefore if no more even than this 

small sum be obtained of the arrears, the experiment of a peacefill 
collection of the revenue must still be considered successful, for the 
deficiency will be solely attributable to absentees, fugitives who dreaded 
a repetition of the cruelties and exactions they have before experienced. 

Our system has succeeded' with all on whom we have had the oppor- 
tunity of trying it. 

Rs. 
6,500 

6,500 

6,500 

6,500 

13,000 

39,000 
6,500 

6,500 
6,500 
6,500 
61 500 
6,500 

13,000 

-- 
I ,30,000 

Us. a. 
6,500 o 

4 3 7 5  0 
N. U.-From this is to be 

deducted a sum of I<s. 812.8 
I~iunr granted for p a s t  
service, leaving Hs. 4,072-8. 

1,625 o 
Ditto old grant of lis. 406-4 

for Di4star allowa~lce,  leav- 
ing Hs. 1,218-12. 

812 8 

10,400 o 

None . . . 
4,875 "0 

1,857 8 
2,543 12 
2,642 4 
2,586 o 
2,889 o 
7,887 8 

-- 
Fort h c o m i ng 38,276 12 

after all deduc- 
tions. 

Hs. a,  
None. 

1,6a5 o 

41875 0 

51687 8 

2,600 o 

All 
1,625 o 

I Tuppah. 
4,642 8 
3&56 4 
3,857 12 

3,914 0 
3,611 o 
5,11a 8 

-- 
Deficient 80,506 8 

at  pr es- 
ent .  
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to anyone who will take up those lands with their responsibilities, the 
said lands to be released on return of the owners and discharge of the 
mortgage with interest. This  I believe to be a common practice in the 

Punjab, and it seems to be perfectly equitable. 

A curious circumstance occurred to-day to illustrate the manners of 
these people and their neighbours. Mullick Swahn Khan, Vizeeree, 

recognised in the possession of Subat Khan, one of the Bunnoo Chiefs, 
two camels which had been stolen from him some time ago ; and as 9 1 t y  

g,re.<t, tle now called upon me to  do him justice. I sent for Subat Khan, 
who declared that he had bought the camels from a Khuttuk,-one 
for 28 rupees, the other for 25 rupees. I proposed to Swahn Khan 
under these circumstances that he should sbare the loss with Subat Khan, 
but he obstinately refused, and said : " 'The custom of my country 
is tliat if one man lays claim to property in the possession of another, 

and backs his claim with an oath, the other gives the  property up. 
Half and half is not justice." I was displeased with Swahn Khan taking 
advantage of his stay in my camp to push his claims in this way ; and 

myself paid 28 rupees (the price of the best camel) to Subat Khan, who 
behaved very well, and gave up  both camels on the faith of the 
Vizeeree's oath. T h e  Vizeeree then thanked me plainly for '( having 
strictly admillislered jzlstice, " and walked off with the camels ; but 
in the course of the day he watched his opportunity when I was alone, 
and came back laughing to " beg that I would not be angry a t  his riot 

dividing the loss with Subat Khan. H e  did not care for the camels a 

pice ; but it would be discreditable to a Vizeeree to let a Bunnoochee 
keep his property, seeing that they were hereditary enemies." H e  

concluded by presentinq both the camels to me as  a nu.5~14~;  and I had 
some difficulty in evading acceptance. 

zznd  Marclz 18+7--Cnrttp Btr1znoo.-Clouds hanging about and 
threatening rain ; but only making more intense the heat of the last tveek. 

Sicltness much on the increase among the troops-fever, dysentery, and 
irritation of the kidneys. The latter is the effect of the water of the 
Goombeelah, and has affected the whole camp. Jaffir Khan, before 
proceeding to his home to collect the revenue, called to show me afiuv- 
zon~z~tnlz of the present Maharajah's, in Jowahir Sing's time, addressed to 
Fatteh Khan, Towanah, and exempting Jaf i r  Khan from all revenue, etc., 

due on one-quarter of his tuMalt. T h e  silly fellow had this in  his 
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possessioi~ when he came in first, on the banks of the Indus, and 
though he has been calling on me twice every day since, he never 
showed me this till now, when the revenue is all settled. If this one- 
fourth flcppoh is now excused, it must either come out of the Sirkar's 

already reduced revenue or out of the pockets of the other Mullicks~ 
whicll would be a breach of faith and is quite impossible. Yet it is 
right to respect such a grant, and 1 s l~al l  endeavour to arrange the 

matter in some way before I leave. 

The first complaiiit that has been made against any of our people 
since the arrival of this force in Bunuoo reached me this lilorning. 
General Pui-tab Sing wanted some s l ~ ~ ~ e s l l z r ~ ~ t  wood to store for musltet 
stoclts, and got a pu~warlnah from Sirdar Shumshere Sing on the Syuds 
of a neiglibouring village, desiring them to let the General's nien cut 
trees in their ground; but the Sirdar gave verbal instructioris at the 

same time to the foraging party that they were not to cut any tree near 
a tomb, or place of assembly or even a village, and not to cut anywhere 

at all i f  the villagers objected. The  foraging party went straight to 

the village, selected a couple of fine trees and commenced felling. The 

villagers turned out and remonstrated, but to no effect, and when one tree 
was down and the other begun upon, they came in a body to co~nplain 
to me. I immediately sent out a Cavalry party to bring in the foragers 

of Purtab Sing's regiment ; sunlmoned Purtab Sing himself, General 
Cortland t and Sirdar Shumshere Sing ; and had a formal investigation of 
the whole circumstances. The  blame finally rested with Purtab Sing, 
who had himself, from a distance, pointed out the two trees in question) 
and ridden off without much enquiry, leaving the sepoys to obey 

orders. H e  is a very heavy, stupid man, but not troublesome ; and as 
he had himself not heard the Sirdar's verbal instructions and was 

already dreadfully frightened at the L)rumhead Court-martial, to which 

he had been so  suddenly brought, I merely told him to compensate the 

Syuds and send me their note of satisfaction, which he speedily did. 

Scarcely had this affair been settled, when another Syud from the 
same village came running in with marks of great violence on his arm 
and leg. H e  said lie had forbidden an elephant driver to cut his corn 

and been assaulted most grossly in return. There are  only four 

elephants in camp, and after some search the offender was produced 
and enquiry proved that he had strayed from the limits assigned that 



day to the foraging party from the camp. I detcrnlincd thcrcforc to 
mal<e all exanlple of him. Accordingly a parade of L I I C  wllolc force was 
assel~~bled, the Iuf'a~itry forming three sides and the Cavalry the fourlll 

of hollow square facing inwards. 111 the centre of t l ~ e  square, befol-e 
the wliole of the camp, the nlallout was flogged, and then led down 
t]le ranks from ollc clld to the otilcr. 'I'he native officers were after- 
wards assembled, told the reason of the puuisllmerit, and desired to 

acquail~t the sepojs  of their respective corps. 'The affair produced a 
very salutary sensation throughout the camp, particularly among the 
grass-cutters, who are a lnost unruly set and understand nothing but 
club law. The  mahout was in the service of Sirdar Soorjun S i n g ,  
Mokul, and that Sirdar is much offended with Shumshere Sing for not 
screening his servant. I made a point therefore of in fo rmi~~g  him before 

all tlie native officers that the only difference I should make in punish- 
ing one of lily own servants caught in a similar offence would be 

doubling the number of lashes. 

~ 3 r d  h!clrcli 18+7.-Cmizp Burznoo. -Rode out thls morning to the 

village where the tree was cut down yesterday, and had a long chat 
with the Syuds, who expressed themselves quite satisfied \v i t l l  the 

justice shown them. A kossid came creeping out of tlic \village all over 

blood, and presented me two letters whicll he had brought from Sirdar 
Klltvajah Mohulnmud Khan at ICohaut and another Kh wajali R~ollummud 

I<llan, who is Chief of the Ichuttuks, both informing m: t l ~ a t  they nrcre 
ready with strong parties to escort me tllroug!~ the l~ills to I'csl~nwur, 
if  I liked to go. T h e  poor l;os\irr' was attacked by two I3unnoochee 
robbers last night close to his journey's end, and I-cceived two or thrce 
severe grazes from a spear, the head of which luclzily got entangled in 
his clothes and was pulled off. I have got the ~ l ~ e a r - h e ~ ~ d  now on my 
table, and think I never saw a more villainous weapon, being two 

barbs set one on the top of the other at right angles, thus pl-oducing a 

wound of this shape +- 
Almost the whole of this day was occupied in interviews with 

Swahn Khan, his nephew Hiltmut I<l~an and two other Vizeerees of 
consequence, named ICuttal Ichan and Mittuh Khan. The Bunnoo Chiefs 

complain that they are  the regular prey of the Vizeerees wlin, 11ot 
content with driving down their flocks and herds to the Uunnoo country 
to graze, have talten forcible possession of wl~ole tracts of land and 

8 
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leave the Buunoo people to pay the revenue. T h e  Vizeerees, on the 
other hand, inaiutain that tlley are the injured party ; that the lands 

they hold here and there in Bunnoo were fairly purchased, but the 
Bunn00chee.s are constantly stealing their flocks. My own belief is that 

the Vizeerees are the aggressors and that they require to be kept within 
bounds, if the good governnlcnt and settlement of this possession of the 

Sikhs is to be attempted. But the Bunnoochees, though very strong in 

numbers, are too divided among themselves to cope with the Vizeerees 
who make common cause against them ; and the only way of permanently 
securing the border would be to build a good, strong fort where the 
river Koorrum issues from tlie hills. This  again could not be trusted 
to the Bunuooches, and must be garrisoned with royal troops ; at least 
Rohillas paid by the Sirkar, and this would involve the assumption of 

the direct management of the Bunnoo country by whoever comnianded 
in the fort, which it is the object of the settlement now made to 
avoid. S o  that such a policy, even if approved of, must necessarily be 
deferred to some future day when the interference of Sikh troops may 
again be required in Bunnoo. Meanwhile, the only thing to be done is 
to  make some temporary arrangement between the chief men on both 
sides ; and before 1 leave Uunnoo I have promised to visit the Sooraunee 

tuppahs, which are the contested ones, for that purpose. Certainly it 
cannot be permitted that Buunoo lands should be cultivated by Vizeerees, 

and those Vizeerees refuse tu pay their share of the common revenue. 

This evening came in the first illstalment of the arrears of Buniloo 
revenue, and it is a good oniell that the three villagers who brought it 

were ryots of Meer Aluni Icllan, and came thus early to testify their 

gratitude at being released from his exactions and allowed to pay in 
their proper share themselves. A lettes just received fronl Meer Baz 
Khan, in reply to my letter of encouragement, states that he callnot 

come in a s  lle has got no nlealls of paying the revenue ; and it is of no use 

his coming without. The Vizeerees have robbed him of everything in 

the world except tile crops on the ground. H e  begs me not to think that 
anything but poverty has made him fly. l'his from the head of six 
iupfialzs (for he is leader of the Meeree goondt~c) is scarcely credible, 
and I have written to inl'orm lli~n that i f  in ten days he does not present 
himself to Sirdar Stlumshere Sing and pay in his revenue, his lallds will 

be ~nortgaged to anyone who will take tliem up. 
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I cannot say how much I regret that these people fled before our 
arrival, as  not a man has left since, all being satisfied with our dealings. 

24th Marcla 18g7-Ca1rtp Btmnoo.-The increase of sickness anlong 
the soldiers makes i t  absolutely uecessary to try change of air, and I rode 
out this morning about two Ross to select a spot for our camp, and found 
a very good ollc in the heart of l l ~ c  Meeree lu~pnlzs l'ro~n wlrich as I Illen- 
tioned in yesterday's Diary) all the tenants have (led to the hills, leavillg 
us the last resource of using up their crops. W e  move to-morrow. 
1 never stir out of camp witl~out being struck with admiration at the 
natural capabilities of this valley. I t  is difficult to move without 

trampling down wheat or barley ; and round about each little field flows 
a free current of water which irrigates the cultivatioll t l ~ r o u ~ l ~ ~ ~ t  tlAe 
whole season of growth, thus protracting the harvest, but increasing i t  

a hundredfold. 
HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 

Assisrarzt Resident. 

No. 13. -Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwsrdes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to  
Bunnoo, from the 25th to the 30th March 1847. 
25th MCIYCII 1847-Ca11ip Kukkce it1 Buntloo.-A heavy fall of rain 

prevented us from marching as intended. Intersected as  this valley 
is with a network of irrigation, the least rail1 makes it almost a quag- 

mire; and a nullnlz is to be crossed between this and the next camp, 
La1 Baz Khan and several other Mullicks came in with their first 
instalment of arrears of revenue, but I was too unwell to do any 

business. 
26th Marclz-Canlp Kukkee.-Rain again and marching impossible. 

Shumshere Sing and half the camp called to hope I was better 
and made me worse. Fever, etc., etc. The Mullicks are giving a great 

deal of trouble about the valuation of the camels, horses, cows, 
etc., etc., which they bring in part payment of revenue. I have told 
them to appoint an umpire and the Sirdar to appoint another. A long 
141-zec from several Mullicks of Murwut, who were recalled by me from 

the llills where they had fled, but say they can come to no terms with 

Dewan Dowlut Raie. Wrote to the Dewan and told him that if he 
would bring the chief zumilldars of the several zillas of Murwut along 

with him to this camp, I would assist hi111 i l l  niaking a setllement. 
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27/h M ~ c l r  rS~7.--Thc niorniog being fine we marched to ]jllul.ut, 

three miles higher up the left bank of tlie Goo~nbcelah, and in [ I l c  bcl,,j 
of ;i sn~allci- stream called Lohrah wlricli flows into i t  and under tile 

lrigll citadel of the old Greel; city, Akra. (I'robnbly Akra is nlrrely 
corrupt tradition of Acrol~olis, or Akros, for the eminence is con. 
spicuous for miles, and standing alone in the middle of the plaill would 
very naturally be distinguished by settlers as " ?'he Hill. ") Tllis 
little stream is very sliallow now, but liere and there it has deep 

pools which liold mahseer, and the I~eight of its banks, the width 
between them and the ravines on eirlier side s l ~ o w  that i t  is at tilnes a 

very formiclahle river. ?'he old Silzh soldiers iu this camp reme~nber 
i t  well, and point out the ford whcre, \vl?eu Nao Nihal Sing was here, 

" 40 sepoys and 150 camels we]-e crossing when a sudden rise took 
place and washed them all away. I ~ ~ I u I - L I ~ ,  which is on the hank 

opposite our camp, is a lal-ge walled village or  town, built of the old 
burnt bricks of Akra, clumsily put together with mud. It is now 
deserted, the inhabitants having fled to the hills before our arrival in 

Runnoo and carried away with tlie~n the very beams and woodwork 
of their liouses. T h e  coustl-uction of these walled villages is well 

worthy of notice a s  a11 epitome of t l ~ e  state of society in Bnn~loo. 
(The sketcll annexed will assist in explanation.) They have no 

regular shape or design in general brlt werc probably all originally 
s q ~ ~ a i e ,  and added on new eenclo~ures a s  tlie population grew or the 

Chief gatllered friends. T h e  only thing ilniform about them is that 
~vliatever the shape of the village may be, a high mud wall surrounds 
tlie whole; sometimes but not often a ditch runs round the wall. This 
wall is apparently of the most flimsy I;ind, but such is tlie adhesive yet 

spongy nature of the soil of which i t  is madc that Artillery has been 
found to have little or no effect in producing a breach. A very few shells 
however thrown into one of thosc enclosul-es must force the inhabitants 

to throw open their gates, for the whole area inside is a mass of closely 
hovels thatched with straw. Scarcely soom is left between the 

houses for a narrow lane or  two. 111 walking over the abandoned 
dwellings of these pcople, I see hardly one in which there are not the 

more or less perfect of a do~uestic granary (see sketch annexed). 
T],i5 also is made of 1n11d ; a 1a1-ge ~i iud  box in fact standing 011 mud 
legs to keep i t  from tlie mice and insects. Towards the top arc rows of 
3ir l l ~ I c s  ; t l i ~  liole in n llicli the grain waq put in i s  in the centre and 





Sketch of a Fireplace. 
( Vide p a g e  61.) 



closed up;  a sinall aperture bcillg made near the hottom out of wllich 
whell the stopper is withdrawn as  ~iiuch grain as is required nlay be 

to run, Mud fireplaces are also found iu almost every house ; 
not fixed against the wall, but a separate piece of furniture, 011 whose 
fashioning tlie skill of the village artists seems to have been expended. 

sketch annexed shows one. The  antiquity of the bricks of 
which tlie town of Ijhurut is built (thougl~ they are evidently stolen 

from the ruins of the city of Akra hard by), together with the great 
nulnber of old coins which are ivaslied by every shower out of the 

ground, has given rise to a legend among the natives that Bhul-ut of 
the Hind00 mythology (son of Rajah Jusrut and brotlier of Kam), 
was the original founder of the place. The coins they say are " Seeta 
Ran1 ke pyse." Doubtless the Greelr inscriptions on them are to a 
Hind00 strongly confirmatory of this belief, for the brother of l iam 

cvould not coildescend to talk any common language. By a strangely 

perverse coincidence our last camp was called Kukkee, the name of the 
nlother of 13liui-ut. Upwards of 300 copper coins have already been 
picked up in the camp, or brought in by the villagers. They are all 
ll~uch defaced, and as yet I have not seen one on which the nanie is 
decypllerable; but the contour of the Grecian head and profile, tlle 
spirited outlilies of tlie figures of men and horses, and the high relief 
of the designs, all belong to the coulltryniell of Alexander and a period 

when art was in perfection 

Mullicl; Swahn IChan, Vizeer, this morning presented me with an 
,l,-ste, offering to call in the Vizeeree Chiefs, if I would not hold tllern 
answerable for arrears of revenue due 011 lands held by them in Bunnoo; 
also submitting their riglit to those lands to nly decision. I agreed to 
his request and gave hiiii letters to send to the other Mullicks. For 

fu l l  particulars see public letter No. 5 ,  to Lieutenant-Colonel Lawrence, 

dated 28th March 1847. 

28112 Mnrclz 1847-Cn~1zp B/iurrrt.-The change of camp and ~ r r e a t l l ~ ~  
has produced a good eflect on the health of tlie men. 'The native 

doctors (of whom there are two with us) report a great decrease in the 
sicliiless aud npplications for ii~edicine. It is inlpossible not to 
contl.nst tl\e collditioll of the Si1;h soldier at a time like this with that 
of a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' s  sepoy ; tlic latter attended to night and  day by 
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European Surgeon and his assistants, with every medicine in the 
pharmacopma at his disposal, the former left to struggle with disease 
a s  he may, or  the scarce less fatal remedies of some ignorant l l lbeeb, 

(The two native doctors now with us are new appointments, made, I 
believe, by Rajah La1 Sing ; and tlre two regiments of General Cart- 
lalldt are the only ones in the Sikh army so supplied.) When this 
force was leaving Lahore, General Cortlandt applied for a stock of medi- 
cines to take with i t ;  and tlie Durbar granted hill1 100 rupees I Luckily 

I had a medicine chest, and was able to add to the common stock. I 
think we have only lost three men. 

Yesterday and to-day I have been engaged in issuing and explain- 

ing  to the Chiefs a proclamation addressed to the fugitive land-owners 
of Bunnoo. W e  have now been I 2 days in Bunnoo, and fully half 

tllnt time was occupied i l l  sending letters of encouragement to the 
&sent zumindars. No nlnn can say he is afraid to come in ; f o i  not 

an act of violence has been committed, and the utmost friendliness 
exists between the natives and the troops. It i s  clear therefore that 
there is soine collusion between the Chiefs who are in camp and the 

zunl i~~dars  who are in the hills. T h e  Silths used to make those present 

pay for the absent. Now no man is held responsible for more than his 
own share of the revenue.' Probably therefore the design is to prevent 

u s  from realising the shares of the runaways by not letting the111 

come in. But those absent shares amount to  upwards of 80,ooo rupees, 
nearly two-thirds of the a!-sears we are come here to collect. T o  meet 

this difficulty the above-mentioned proclanlatiou is now published ; and 

its terms are these : that i f  the absent land-owners of Bunnoo do not come 
in and make arrangements for paying their shares within a week, their 
lands will be seized by the Sil-kar and mortgaged ; the mortgagee to be 
entitled to 2 5  rupees per cent. should the owner release them within one 
year, and 50 rupees, per cent. any time alterwards. The  effect of this 
proclamation would have been evaded altogether if to the above 
another clause had not been added : l 6  that it would be open to any- 

body to take up the lands thus offered for mortgage, whether he was a 
Bunnoochee or a Vzzect-EP, or a Kfzttltzlh." One Bunnoochee would not 
have takcu up another 13u1l11oocliee's estate, unless the market Ilad been 
tlii-own open to their enemies. 'Thus I calculate t l ~ a t  both the absent 

and present will see that there is 110 cscapc from paying the just 
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demand of the Sirkar ; and 1 hope that it will be unnecessary to mortgage 
majority at least of the estates whose owners are now away. 

Chiefs, though co~npletely surprised by this checkmate, are constrained to 
own that it is quite fair, and only made a faint struggle Tor some deduction 
of the demand against the absent. '1'0 have granted this would have been 
giving a premium on running away and punishing those who llave 
come quietly in, so I put the deduction in another shape, and prol-nised 

the Chiefs who are  present 1 5  per cent. on all they bring in of t]le 
Q0,ooo rupees now not forthconling. 'l'fiis sum (supposing them to earn 
it all) added to the other suln of 10 per cent. previously promiscd on 

all that they collect of the shares that are forthcoming will amount to 
17,500 rupees, which deducted from the total 1,30,000 rupees will leave 

nett I ,  12,500 rupees. 

agih March 1847-Camp Blzurut.-The Chiefs are not satisfied with 

Sirdar Shumshere Sing's umpire for the valuation of cattle, and even 
think their own has been tampered with. Two or three llundrcd 
Bunnoochees get round the umpires every time a carncl or a horse is 

brought up, and clamorously proclaim what they consider a fair price. 

'The whole of yesterday was, I hear, lost in this way. This m o r n i ~ ~ g  I 
sent for Sher Must Khan, one or  two other Chiefs, and the Kazee, and 

made them sit down in my tent. I then desired them to send for the 
camels that they wished to  give in part payment of revenue, and 
spread a carpet under a tree outside for the two umpires to sit upon 

alone. Nobody was allowed to go  near them except the camel driver 
or syce who drove up the camels or horses, and the owner of each 
beast was enjoined to hold his tongue. When the umpires had settled 
the value they called it out aloud ; and I asked the Mullick if he agreed 
to give in his beast at that rate or not ? " Yes or no ; not another word." 
If he said '' Yes," the Sirdar's people drove it off and gave a receipt ; if he 

said " No, " the Chief sent it away home again. Ultimately I gave up 
my hill tent to the umpires, and they remained there all day estimating 
cattle in this way. T h e  Chiefs are perfectly content, and rather think i t  
a good joke that they must not say a word when their own cattle is 

being appraised ! 

When the camp foraging party went out this morning they found 
the ground already occupied by about 2 5 0  Murwutees, all cutting the 
corn as hard as they could and lading it on bullocks and donkeys. 



Tile rascals were surrounded and brought 111 to me. Fivc or ~ i x - ~ ~ d ,  
t \ y ~ ~ t y  of then1 boldly stood forth a s  land 1-enters in ~ u n c o o ,  and said 

tile rest were their labourers come to collect tl:c Iiai.vest. I toolr down 
eacll  mao's name and the place where he said be rented ground, 

tile Mullick under whom he rented i t ,  etc., a11d then distributed t l lem 

alllol;g ltle regiments to be imprisoned, till reference can be made to 

t]le Mullicks they Iiave ~lamed.  I have no doubt they are mere plnn- 

del.el-s collje from Murwut to cut the grain of those Bunnoochees who 

have run away. 

'['wo Molbirs of Sirdar Khwajah Mol~unimud Khan from Teel ee 

in Kohaut and a Motbir of his namesake tlie chief Mullick of tile 
I(huttu1ts arrived in camp to escort me to I<oliaut and I'esha~vur. 
When we first arrived in Bunnoo I thought I could have found tillle 

to lnake this trip ; and i t  would be useful to explol-e tlie road to see if  

it is practicable for guns. For it seems a useless expense collecting a 

force at Lahore to travel all the way to Uunnoo whenever revenue 
is to be demanded ; and should it ever be necessary io send troops liere 

in future, it would be more economical, and more expeditious, to detach 
half of the large force stationed at Pcshawur which would be joined at 

Koliaut by the 2,000 I~orsemeu of Sooltan Mohuinmud, and from Dera 

Isinail I<l~an by as many more, and several guns. An Infantry corps 

is also now to be stationed at Lukkee in Murwut, and this will be 
available for service in Eunnoo. But the practicability of this concen- 

tration d e p e ~ ~ d s  upon tlie road between Bunnoo and L'esharvur. Raja11 

Soocheyt Sing is  said to have brought troops and guns down i t  from 

Peshawur ; and m y  enquiries from the natives lead me to belicve that 

it is not difficult, but i t  would have been a great thing to have had 
ocular demonstration of the fact. I do not feel strong e11011g11 Iiowevcr 
to undertake any extra work at this present tirne, and sl~al l  scnd the 

Molbirs bacli again to-n~orrow. It  is better also that the Cliicfs sl~ould 
not be left alone with the Sikli Sirdars and officers, between whom 

and them there is little collfi dence. 

30th March 18q7-Cauzp Bhti?.ut.-Heard of another party of 

Murwutees encamped in the grain of the runaway l3unnoochees. Sent 
out sowars and caught the chief of thcm. Ile is a sol1 of a h I ~ r ~ ~ t  

Mullick, and says he rents tile laud wl~ere  Ile was found from Mcer l3az 



Khan, Chief of the Meerecs (now in the hills). On enquiry I found this 
to be the case; but this only makes trim a rcvenue defaulter instead of a 

collllnoll robber. As he can give no reason for not coming in and making 
for paying the revenue due on the Ia~id lie holds, and can 

get llobody to go security for him, I have confined t~im. Last night 
three Sikh soldiers who had gone to Bazaar (the chief town of Hunnoo) 
to buy flour, etc , were returning home when four sowars and two foot- 
lllen attacked them about three koss from camp. Two of the Sikhs fled 
and left the third to his fate, but he made so good a resistance as to 

get off with two sword cuts and a tllrust from a spear. Sirdar Shum- 

shere Sing has confined the two cowards who deserted their comrade, 
and an order has been issued forbidding any number less than a pahrah 

(six privates and a Havildar) from leaving camp. I have sent out 
Hyatoollah Khan of Tak,  with sonle sowars, to trace the footprints of 

the Inen and horses, but d o  not expect he will succeed. Robbers in 

Bunnoo are too common to be taken much notice of in their comings 
and goings, and the hills are so near that they can always escape if 
pursuit is made. The  chief part of this day was consumed in examin- 

ing the 250  Murwutees and hearing evidence in their case. Finally it 
was established that they had neither land, nor harvest, in Bunnoo ; so, 
as they were too numerous to confine, and had already been nearly 

two days without food, I was obliged to make shorter work of them 
than perhaps they deserved. Those who had b~~l locks  and donkeys 
I let go, confiscating their beasts to the Sirkar, and entering it as so  

much revenue realised in the Meeree tuMnhs (whose grain they have 
been plundering). 'The rest I drcw out in a line, made over each man 

to a sepoy, and then administered a good thrashing to the whole by 
word of comniand. 'The whole camp turned out to see " the punish~nent 

9 J parade, and the laughter of the loolters on was perhaps the most severe 
infliction. 'The great object is to get an exa~iiple of this sort talked 
about. In  the evening I received a visit from Dewan Dowlut Raie who 
has arrived fl.0111 Lukkee with the Murwut zuinindars. 

I forgot to nlention that when old Dillassall Khan got his rookhslrf 

and went off to his castle again to collect his revenue, the report went 
abroad iin~nediately that he Iiad turned yngec, and was going to hold 
out against the Sikhs as  of old. As soon as this had reached the old 
man's ears, he mounted his horse and road back again into camp, for 

9 
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which loyal conduct I rewarded hinl with a two-anna box of lucifer 

matches, which appeared to him so inestimable a treasure tllat he 
wrapped it up in a sheet and sent it off by a horseman to his fort for 

greater safety. All future expeditions to Buntloo should be fitted out 

like a ship going to trade with the Sandwich Isles. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assistand Rest'denl. 

No. 14.--Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant Lo the Resident at Lahore, on deputation 
t o  Bunnoo, from the 31st March to the 7th April 1847. 

jrst il4rzrttl 1847-Ca111~ Hltill'tlt i l l  BUIZNOO.-Clouds t l~reatenir ,~ 
rain and the air oppressive. This morning Meer Abbas Khan, Vizeeree 

of Nurmee Kbeyl, Wuzeer Khan, Vizeeree of Surdee Icheyl, and a 

nephew of Jan Buhadoor, Vizeeree of Tukhtee Kheyl, arrived in camp 

in compliance with my letters of invitation dated 27th h'larch. This is 
so far satisfactory as evincing a willingness to submit to arbitration ; but 

I declined entering upon the case until all the Vizeerees concerned, or 

some more at least were present. Messengers were sent off accordingly 

to summon other Mullicks. 

Hyatoollah Khan having, last evening, followed up the foot-prints 
of the four sowars and two footmen who attacked our three soldiers and 

traced them into the lands of IlTeer Alum Khan, I setit for that Chief 
this morning and told him he was answerable for their production. 
Sirdar Shumshere Sing is very angry with his Molbtr. for receiving from 

my Moonshee the price of the forage of my camp for the last month, and 
pretends that he will get into disgrace at Lahore if  he takes any money 
from me. I urge the absolute necessity of the Sirdars and i11yself 
obeying to the letter the camp regulations if  we expect others to do 

so. The  hlotbir, however, will not take tlle money, and I must send i t  

to Dewan Hookum Chund, to be entered as revenue collected by the 

Sirkar in the lands of the Meerees, from wllose account it will also be 
deducted, Money coining in slowly, so  requested the Sirdar to issue 
tnkeedpz~~*wa~znnhs 011 the several r\4ullicks, informing them that if  tliey 
did not speedily send in their shares, sowars would be quartered on 

them 
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- 1st April r8#7--Caml, Blzur.ul.-Last night there was a lunar 
eclipse which brought out all the fukecrs and beggars of the camp to 
demand ct~arity fro111 all good tlindoos. For two hours they continued to 

run up and down vociferating " f'oo~ylch kc wt~)lk(ih ! fJoo~yuh ke wcylah :" 
id Now's the time to do good deeds 1 " A clzup~ao would have made less 
noise. I n  the morning heavy rain, and storms all day ; the air most 
cool and refreshing. Sent for L)ewan Dowlut Raic's Molbir  to know 
why the D e ~ a n  delays honouriug the draft on him sent by Dena Nath 

for the pay of this force ,65,000 rupees) 'r' 111 reply lie decldrcs that the 
Durbar have already overdrawn their account, but will not balance the 
books, and the harvest has been so  bad all t111.ougl~uut his country, 
in consequence of the drought, that i t  is with diffir:ulty he can make 
good the terms of his ~ t t o s l i u ~ s a h ,  let a!onc affording to advance 
money. 'This is a very fair ple;1 as it stands, but it inay or may not 

he true ; and the drafi drawn by Della Nath IS evidence that /re takes 
a different view of the queslion. Moreover our lucn arc positively in 
want. Here all purchases are for ready mo!ley and plunder severely 
punished. 'The sepoys thei-efore naturally gruillbled at being kept 
out of their pay, and I have told the Dewan he must raise the money 

among the banlters of Dern Ismail Khan. If, on balancing his 

accounts with the Durbar, it sh:i!l appear that the Durbar has no claim 
on him for the money, I have p~oinised to recommend the case for the 
consideration of Colonel Lawrence, in order that the interesl accruing 

on the loan may be discharged by the Sir-liar and not fall on the 
Dewan. 

In the evening Dewan Do\rlut Raie and the Mullicks of Murwut 
attended at my tent to consult n h w t  a new settlement for that province. 
Full particulars connected with this question I reserve till something 

definite is arranged, and inerely :late /~cr .e ,  as significant of the evils of 
the present settlement, that M11rwut is held in nzos/~tcksak by Dewan 

Dowlut Raie at a rent of 32,000 rupees per annum, all expenses of fort, 
etc., etc., falling on himself. His last I<hurreef collectio~l was I 8,300 
rupees and the I<hurreef is to the Rubbee as I to 1;. The full year 

therefore would be a collection of 4 j ,7  j o  rupees, or I 3,750 rupees in 
excess of the Durbar's claim, and  this s!nall surplus he talks of as a 
hardship. T h e  year was a year of drought. 
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Z I - I C I  Ap ,* i l r847 . - -Cn~~t~ Blzrrn,t.-General Cortlandt, Colonel Uudri- 

nath, etc., called on me this m o r ~ ~ i n g  to represent that the distress of 

tile soldiers for want of pay was really serious, many being without 

food, and all drill suspeilded in consequence. 1 sent a message t o  

Sirdar Shunlshere Sing, t l~rough his MolDir, that I advised him to serve 
out wllat revcnue had already beell realised in Bunnoo. I n  reply Ile 
informs liie that there is not more than 5,000 rupees left, as Dewan 

Hookun~ Chund, Gene]-a1 Cortla~ldt, and others have already realised 
either wl~olly or in part the assignments ihey had on l l ~ e  t3unnoo 

revenue. 

'This is very improper, and I have requested that tlle claims of 

the rich may be deferred till those of the poor are satisfied. I must do 

Sil-dar Shumshcre Sing the justice to say that lie 11as not helped lliniself 

to his own,  which amounts to 5,000 rupees, but has on the contrary 

advanced money oul of his own private purse. H e  should not, however, 

have yielded to the iinportunities of others. As a last resource I have 

caused a rnonth's batta to be served out to the whole force, out of the 

funds in the treasurer's hands to pay the Ghorchurras, ~17110 are not 

so hard pressed. A loilg interview will1 the Mullicks and zunlindars 

of Murwut. They declare they are ignorant even of the amount of 
revenue fixed on Murwut in the Idallore Dr~finr, that the Dewan does 
not allow them to have their own village accountar~ts, bnt sends liis 

own Pui~jabee Mooi~sliees to make the settlements, who agree to one 

niaur~d before thcir faces and write don-11 ten lnaunds behinil their hacks; 

that in shol-t tliey have no records and only know that they are in a 

state of poverty. 'Their request is that only a sixth of the produce of 

t l ~ e  soil be taken by the Sirkar, and 110 other revenue 1 At present i t  

seenls to be that if one-fourth of' the produce was fixed as their 

revenue, and all other taxes abolished, it would relieve the Murwutees, 

and yet, one year with another, produce mo;e revenue. 

Sonie inore Vizeeree ?vJullicks have come in, and one brought 

with him ;I tinie-llonoured certificate of Moorcroft's to the following 

effect :- 

" It  liaving been wished by cei.tain Wuzeerees that 1 sliould leave 

with the111 indications of (1-icndship, I I~ave  pleasure in cc~mplying 
with ihei~. desire sc! far a s  to cel.tify I I I ~ L  my 13.11.13' 11ave been treated 



with hospitality and respect by the under-wri tten persons belonging 
to the 00100s of Wullee Kheyl, viz . ,  Izzut Khan, Jan Khan, Shcrafut 
I(han, Meindock Khan, Mullick Khan and Musl~ick Kl~an.  I have 
reason to believe that the wllole of the 00100s of LVullee Klieyl nlay be 

considered as  my friends. 

Zearut Akhoond Meerdad, April 3rd, I 824." 

After lying two-and-twenty years between the leaves of a Koran 
unread, probably forgotten by most of those whom it concerns, it is 

now perused for the first tinle by one of those countrymen to whom 
indirectly it appeals for a grateful recognition of past services. 

Tliis evening Sirdar Shumshere Sing called on me with Dewall 

Hookurn Chund and Meean Ruttun Sing,  and after some general 
conversation gave the two latter a hint to itithdraw, when he drew out an 
Uhlzbnr frolll his Vakeel at Lahore and utlder great excitenicnt proceeded 
to read L O  me a passage which detailed some sneering remarks made 
by Sirdar 'Tej Sing in the Durbal- on the occasion of Sirdar Shumshere 
Sing's report of the Uu~lnoo settlellle~~t being read. 'Tile Sirdar is 
reported to have said that -' Shumshere Sing had orders to collect 

Ks. ~,Gg,ooo of arrears, and 11ad only demanded Rs. I ,3o,ooo, making 
dirt of the public money " ! Another passage of the Ukl~bar  related some 
similal. sarcasms of Dzwan Dena Nath ; and the Sirdar was much moved 
at the " be-izzutee" which he considers these re~rlarks niade before 

all the court reflect upon him. They are moreover unrounded, as the 
Sirdar has. the written orders of the Durbar from Dewan Dena Nath 
himself to accept I ,2o,ooo rupees as r e c o m ~ ~ ~ e n d e d  by Colonel Lawrence, 
and if  they privately gave any other orders to Sirdar Shumshere Sing, 
which I an1 now inclined to think they did (for it will be remembered 

that at an interview with the Mullicks 011 16th March, at which I was 
not present, he did ask i,Gg,ooo rupees and nearly drove them out of 
camp), the blame of his not acting up to thetn rests entirely will1 me. 

The  Sirdar says tlist Tej Sing one monlh accuses him of con- 

spiring against his life, another month of deserting his public duty and 
will never cease till lie has worked his r ~ ~ i n .  Shumshere Sing is, in 
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2nd np,-iL l8g7. - - C n ~ ~ r p  B1zzivtrt.-General Cortlandt , Colonel Budrim 

nath, etc., called on me t l ~ i s  moroing to represent that the distress of 

the soldiers for want of pay was really serious, Inany being without 

food, and all drill suspended in consequence. I sent a message to 

Sird;lr S l ~ u n ~ s h e r e  Sing, through his Motbir, that I advised him to serve 
out wllat revenue had already been realised in B ~ n n o o .  111 reply Ile 
informs me that there is not more than 5,000 rupees left, as Dewan 

Hookurn Cllund, General Cortlandt, and others ]lave already realised 
either wllolly or in part the assignments itley had on llie ljuniloo 

revenue. 

'This is very improper, and I have requested that the claims of 
the rich may be deferred till those of the poor are satisfied. I must do 

Sirdnr S11umshe1.e Sing the juslice to say that he has not helped himself 
to his own, which amounts to 5,000 rupees, but has 011 the contrary 
advanced money out of his own private purse. H e  should not, however, 
have yielded to the i~nportunities of others. As a last resource I have 

caused a ~nonth's batta to be served out to the whole force, O L I ~  of the 
funds in the treasurer's hands to pay tlie Ghorchurras, who are cot 

so hard pressed. A long interview will1 the Mullicks aild zunlindars 
of Murwut. Tliey declare they are  ignorant even of the amount of 
revenue fixed on Murwut in the 1,aliore Dzrfiar, that the Dewan does 
not allow them to have their own village accountants, but sends l~ i s  

own Punjabee Moonsllees to make the settlements, who agree to one 
niaur~d before thrir faces and write dom 11 ten maunds behind their baclis; 
that in short they have no records and only know thal they are in a 
state of poverty. 'Their request is that only a sixth of the produce of 

t l ~ e  soil be talten by tlie Sirltar, and no other revenue I At present it 

seems to be t l ~ a t  if one-fourth of the produce was fixed as their 
revenue, and all other taxes abolished, i t  would relieve the Murwutees, 
and yet, c:ne year with another, produce mo:e revenue. 

Some more Viaeel-ee Mullicks have come in, and one brought 

with hi111 time-hollourcd certificate of Mool-croft's to the following 
effect :- 

" I t  having been wished by certain Wuzeei.ees t l ~ a t  1 sliould leave 
with the111 indications of fi-icndship, I I~ave  pleasu~-e in complying 
with their desire so f a r  as  to cr1.1if.y l l ~ a t  my parly l~nve been treated 



witll hospitality and respect by the under-written persons belonging 
to the 00100s of Wullee Ktleyl, vic., Izzut Khan, Jan Khan, Shrrafut 
I(han, Meindock Khan, Mullick Khan and Mushick Kl~an .  I have 
reason to believe that the wllole of the Ooloos of' Wullce Klleyl ,nay be 

collsidered as my friends. 

(Signed) WlLLIA M MOOI<CROF'I'. 

Zearut Akhoond Meerdad, April 3rd, I 824." 

After lying two-and-twenty years between the leaves of a Koran 
unread, probably forgotten by most of those whom it concerns, it is 

now perused for the first time by one of those countrymen to whom 
indirectly it appeals for a grateful recognition of past services. 

'This evening Sirdar Shumshere Sing called on me ivith Dewan 

Hookurn Chund and Meea~i Ruttun Sing,  and after some general 
conversation gave the two latter a hint to \+itlldraw, when he drew out an 
Ulrlthnt from his Vakeel at Lahore and ur~der great excitement proceeded 
to read lo me a passage which detailed some sneering remarks made 
by Sirdar 'I'ej Sing in the Uurba~. on the occasion of Sirdar Shumshel-e 
Sing's report of the Bunnoo settlement being read. The  Sirdar is 
reported to have said that .' Sllumshere Sing had orders to collect 

Ks. r,65,000 of arrears, and had only demanded Rs. I ,30,0oo, making 
dirt of the public money " ! Another passage of the Uhllbav related some 

sirnilal- sarcasrns of Dzwan Della Nath;  and the Sirdar was much moved 
at the " be-iz~utee" which he considers these reinarl<s made before 

all the court reflect upon 11im. They are luoreover unfounded, as the 
Sirdar has the written orders of the Durbar from Dewan Dena Natll 
hinlself to accept 1,2o,ooo rupees as recommended by Colonel Lawrence, 
and if  they privately gave any other orders to Sirdar Shurnshere Sing, 
which I an1 now inclined to think they did (for it will be rerilelubered 

that at an interview with the Mullicks on 16th March, at \vliich I was 
not present, he did ask 1,65,ooo rupees and nearly drove thern out of 

camp), the blame of his not acting up to them rests entirely will1 me. 

The  Sirdar says that Tej Sing one month accuses him of con- 

spiring against his life, another ~nonlh of deserting his public duty and 
will never cease till he has worked his ruin. Shumshere Sing is, in 
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gellei-al, apathetic and heavy in his manner, and I never saw him 
aroused before. He Llas evidenlly got soinething in him. 

3rd April 1 8 ~ 7  - C ' O U ~  Phzt~- td  in 13unnoo.- Id aving considered 
all the facts laid before me by Dewan Dvwlut Raie and the z u i i ~ i n d a ~ ~  
of Murwut, relative to the state of that province, and tlie system tllere 
adopted of collectillg revenue, I this nlorning put my own proposition 
on paper, and sent i t  to Sisdar Shu~nsllere Sing f'or his opii~ioil ; 
and as he cordially coincided, I sent f'or the L>ewan and asked 11i111 if  

he also approved, and if  he thought it would be consistent with his owl1 

interest to hold the Murwut 1-eveilue in ~~zoslzuhsalz on Iny terms. 

H e  agreed that I had rather bettered than injured his prospects by 
equalising his revenue, and thereby satisfying the people. Accordingly 

I desired him to bring all the Mullicks and zulniildars of Murwut to my 

tent in the evening; when I, at once, proposed to them to abolish the 
odious tax of the Pzrlkn, and bring a11 the Sirkar's deinands under 

one head, via., a fourth of the produce of the soil. (Full particulars will 
be given in a separate letter.) 'They tried hard, like tlicir neighbours, 
the Bunnoochees, to get this reduced ; but when I told thein that their 

0 1 ~ 1 1  complaints against the Putha were most just in my opinion, and 

that that tax must be repealed, thal this could not be done ~vithout 

giving a larger share of the produce of the soil to Government, and 
lastly that the only differeuce between their consenting or not con- 
senting would be, that in the one case I should give tllei. a lease 
which would protect them against ally greater exactions, and in the 
other, of course, they would have none, they said unallimously '' Very 

well, we will agree to ally arrangement which you think will better our 

condition, for it is impossible to be worse off tllan we are I " Though 

they off'ered to give a written agreement there allti then, I thought i t  

best that they sllould have time to consider anlong themselves, and 

told them I would send for them again in a day or two. At night two 

or three of the  leading men among the Murwutees were sent on a 

deputation to my teat,  and proceeded to detail afresh the destitution 

and poverty of the people in con5equence of Murwut being so far 
from the capital that their Kardars are without a check. Their prayer 
now was that whatever settlement be made shall have for its basis the 
removal of Dowlut Raie and '' I'he Mooltanees. " ('The Dewan has 

certainly got a very bad inme  in these parts, but it seems to me that 



he does not earn it hinlself. H e  appears a good ilatured, stupid man, 
wllo wishes nobody any harm and lets cveryhotly do a s  hc please; so 
long as / ~ c  can lead a quiet life. I'lie ~ C I - s o n s  w l ~ o  suri-ound l l i m ,  and 
in whose hands be is a quite a tool, are t l ~ e  real admi~~istrators  of tile 

ilakah. They are old servants of his father, and so well versed in the 
country that they know exactly how to oppress it.) Only give us a 

Kardar of your own, " said the Murwut Mullicks, " and we sllall be con- 
tent with alzy arrangements." 

4th ~ p r d  1847-Cantp Bhuruf.-The grain all round us Ilaving 

now been cut, i t  is necessary to move. ('This encamping gl-ouncj, I1igh 
and dry, has restored our men to Ilealth.) At dawn tlicrefore I took 
2 0  sowars and, accompanied by General Cortlandt, rode out into the 
country to look for another position suitable lor our c;c\llp--no easy 

matter to find in this flooded valley. W e  were fortunate in our search, 
and fixed upon a spot qix miles l~igher up on the left bank of the Lollrall, 

after which we explored three or four miles farther towards the hills; 
and then making a wide sweep to the north-east reached the banks 
of the I<oorrum, when we again turned to the south, and after a pleasant 
ride of five hours through the heart of Bunnoo reached our camp again, 

On our way back we made a slight detour to see Bazaar, the chief, and 

in fact only, town in Bunnoo. It is nothing more than a large mud 
village with three or four cross streets of Buniyah's shops ; but the only 
trade carried on in the valley is there, and every Friday it is the scene 

of a I<ind of fair, the Bunnoochees, the Murwutees, the Vizeerees, and 

the Khuttuks, flocking there in crowds varying from 20,000 to 40,000 
men, every one of whom is armed to the teeth in case of any rows 

springing up. Here the hillnlen drive down their doonrbahs, cows, 

goats, and camels, for sale, and take back floul*, sweetmeats, loottge~s, 

swol-ds, etc , in exchange. The traders of Bazaar are all Hindoos 
and are in much the same position among the Afghan population as  
tile Jews used to be in England and indeed still are. Among their 

'6 disabilities " is  wearing a turban, which is considered too sacred a 

sylnbol of the Muhammadan faith to be allowed to infidel Hindoos, 

who are consequently obliged to trust their skulls to a small round 

cap must be a poor defence against the prowl-bial s t ~ n g t h  

of the Bunuoo sun. On our arrival in the town the Hindoos has- 
tened to bring trays of sweetmeats, almonds and raisins, etc*, etc.9 
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as an offering. Poor people, doubtless the thought i n  their hearts was 

" when will you come and establish yourselves in l3unno0, and let us l i f t  

our heads anlong these Putbaos." La1 S a z  Kllan, the Chief of Bazaar, 
also met us in the street. H e  is a good dispositioned young mall, ever 

ready to oblige, and as soon as he caught sight of us, he ran up, took me 
by the knee, and talking torrents of Pushtoo carried lne off triumpllantly 

to his house (a high mud fort in the town) whence he ordered a horse to 

be b r o ~ ~ g h t  out as  a ttcizzur, and was s o  extravagantly delighted at the 
honor of the visit that we had some trouble to get away. In the court- 
yard of La1 Baz's house wet-e a great many slabs of  salt brought from 
Kurrul<, north of Bun1100. Each slab was about a Soot and a half square 
and four inclies tllick, and its price was one anna only ; at lcandahar each 

slab costs one rupee. 'The colour of this salt was white and not red like 

tile salt I saw at Pind Daduil I<l~an, to which the natives even of our 

own camp say it is nluch superior. In the evening a son of Dillassah 

Khan came in to report that the servant of Meer Alum Khan, who went 
with the foraging party this morning to point out the grain belonging to 
some runaway zumilldar, had pointed out (in spite) some fields belong- 

ing to old Dillassah Khan, which were consequently reaped before the 
mistake was discovered. Dillassah behaved extremely well upon the 
occasion; made no oppositiun, but sent his son in to make his com- 
plaint, and as I had hitherto strictly abided by the  rule of not cutting 
the grain of present proprietors, I determined to make an example of 

the delinquent who did not attempt to deny what he had done. I sent 

for all the Chiefs, therefore, and had the man well flogged before them, 

fining Meer Alum Khan also the full price of the corn. 

At night the wllole camp was alarmed by three rounds of firing, 
which proved to be a salute fired (as is usual among the Sikhs) by some 
zu1tt6oomhs which joined us in the morning. This  reminds me of a 

ludicrous a%lir which happened some nights ago. Sirdar Shumshere 

Sing sent a servant out to " go the rounds" and see if the sentries were 
alert. He went creeping out in the dark, as he  thought very cleverly 
and quite unperceived, when he was suddenly electrified by a challenge 
from a piquet within 40 yards of him. Fright deprived him of his 
recollection ; he could not think of the parole ; and a t  last two or three 
balls whizzing about his ears sent hiin back faster than he came to 

inform the Sirdar that the sentries were wide awake. 



5lh April  1847-Canll, Klluwosce irt Runnoo.-This morning we 

marched here from Bhu~.ut, six miles; and are encamped with our rear 
resting on the left bank of the Lohrah ; and our front thrown out in 
the shape of a half moon towards the Koorrum. 

Having received a letter this morning from Colonel Lawrence in 
he nientioned that the Durbar do not think they ought to pay 

for the corn cut by our foragers in bunnoo, I determined to act immedi- 
ately upon the suggestion. No loss has hitherto been suffered by the 
Durbar, as the corn cut up to  this date has been from the lands of run- 
aways, and whether deducted or not it appears but too probable that 

this is all the revenue we shall obtain from these proprietors. But we 
are now entering lands whose proprietors are present, and who expect 

t:18t the forage is  to be taken in part of revenue. I t  was necessary to 

inform them at once therefore that this is not the case ; and sending for 
Kazee Mohummud Kassim, who is the universal interpreter, I desired 
him to give notice to all the Mullicks that their dilatory conduct deserved 
no longer consideration on our part, and henceforward no allowance 

will be made them for the loss of their corn. The  longer we are 
detained, the more they will lose. 

I have been compelled by the same delay on the part of the Bunnoo- 
chees to make another alteration in our mode of dealing with them. It  
will be remembered that a t  the solicitation of the small zumindars, I left 

them at liberty either to pay their shares of revenue through their 

Mullicks, or direct. Great was the gratitude expressed for this con- 
cession, but few have followed up their professions by voluntary 
payment of their instalments. No sooner were they relieved of one 

evil, the oppression of the  middle-man, than they thought it might be 
possible to escape payment a1 together. Reluctantly therefore I handed 

them once more over to the Mullicks, whose barbarous language of 
blows, imprisonment and fines is, 1 am afraid, more suited to their 

comprehension than the patient forbearance we have shown. Next turned 
my attention to c a r r y i ~ ~ g  out the threatened sale, or rather mortgage, of 
insolvent estates, and La1 Baz Khan at once agreed to join Slier Must 
Khan in buying up three or four forts and their surrounding lands. 
Swahn Khan, Vizeer, also seemed to like the idea of for once in the way 

getting honest possession of lands in Bunnoo. Jaffir Khan likewise 
undertook to make those of his tenants who are present take up the 

10 
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mortgage on the lands of the absentees. But  all these ~vould not make 
good more than 10,000 rupees, and go but a small way to filling u p  the  

great gap in our receipts caused by the absence of six whole hlpbahs 

of the Meeree goortdee who should pay 39,000 rupees. 

'I'he Murwut zumindars again came to me in a body this evenillg with 

a proposition that they should either pay one-fourth of the p r o d u ~ e , ~ f  the 
soil a s  their annual revenue, and have that one-fourth talten at the harvest 

by the Kar-dar, or one-fifth estimated by survey of the green crop, the 
difference of course being that by the former system the zumindars can 
cheat the Kardars, and by the latter the Icardar can cheat the zurnindars. 
1 again told them that less than a full one-fourth would not pay the 

Government demand. 
I o P.M.-I have just had a long and very satisfactory interview 

with the Bunnoo Chiefs, at which I laid the following points before them :- 

1st.-That no more forage would be paid for. 
2j~dly.-That each Chief is for the future to be answerable for his 

ryots. 
~rdly.-That  I now proceed to confiscate the insolvent estates. 

With respect to the last point I pointed out to them a very simple 

mode of taking these estates in mortgage among themselves. Suppose 

two-thirds of a It~ppnlz are present and one-third absent, the lands of the 
absent are put up for sale, T h e  Mullick of the Iuppah, if he is a se~isible 
man,  sees that it is better to keep the land from passing into the hands of 

the Vizeerees, and he divides the money due upon the insolvent estate 

among the tenants of the two-thirds wlio are present. They then possess 
themselves of the ground and cultivate it for the common good. When 
the absent owners return they must either redeem their land by paying 

the revenue thus advanced and the interest due on it, or be expelled. 

Considerable discussion followed, and the Chiefs finally declared that 

they would go to-morrow each to his own tclflalz, call together the 

people, and take up the lands. I was very short with them, for they 

have abused the indulgence that has been shown them ; and to do away 

with all misconceptions I begged them to believe that with my own free 

will I would never march out of the valley until they had paid up the 
last halfpenny, even if the sun roasts us all in our tents. They retired 

more in earnest than I have seen then1 since our arrival. 



6th April r8,+7-Cs117b Klluwosee 211 L3ulzrtoo.- Last night some 
~ ~ ~ ) ~ o o c l i e e s ,  or more pro1)ably Vi~eerees,  approactled our lel't flank ;~nd 

the Musulman call to prayers by way of taunting the SikIls, 

This I am told llsed to be the nightly serenade of the Sikh armies i n  

former times. Received tlie following petition from the chief Mullicks of 

~ ~ l . w u t : - "  We,  Durrik Khan, Ubdul Suminud Ithan, Sirwur Klhan, 
Lungur I<han, Nawab Khan, Ghunnee Khan, etc., humbly represent 

that Dewan Llowlut Raie is our Kardar, and prosperity quite out of the 

question ! With another Kardar all would be well, but if a change does 
not take place we are ruined. The  Saltib, however, is master to do as he 

pleases ; we are only humble dependants on his kindness. The  Saltib 
aslts why we do not agree to give one-fourth of the produce of our soil 

to the Sirlcar ? Let him not mistake. If the one-twentieth only or the 
produce.is settled to be our revenue and this Dewan is left as  our Kardar, 

the prosperity of Murwut is  an unreasonable expectation. It will he 
depopulated, etc., etc., etc.)' 

'This is the strongest protest I have yet met with against any 
Kardar, and I believe it to be the feeling of the people. Jaffir Khan and 
Meer Alum Khan came to  get sowars to assist them in collecting the 
revenue. Now that the Mullicks are responsible for the arrears of those 
zu~uiildars who are  present they also promise to get those present 
to pay the shares of tlie absent, and take their ground in satisfaction. 
I fear this is no such easy matter. Most of the other Chiefs have also 
been with me this moruing and say that, on consulting together, they 

find they cannot advance the money due by the absent. They plead 
poverty, and fear of ill-will and retaliation. These are empty excuses to 
avoid paying two-thirds of the arrears, and I am sorry to find that there is 

no way of collipelling them to do so. I was sanguine in believing that 

when the estates of the absent were thrown open to the Vizeerees, the 
Mullicl<s would come forward and themselves become the mortgagees. 
But they have not done so, neither will the Vizeerees purchase. The 
majority of the runaways have taken refuge with the Vizeerees in the 

hills ; and those wild people, unawed by any master, preserve the laws 
of hospitality inviolate. It is more probable that they con3 llcr ; t  di5- 

honorable to assist even in the lawful confiscation of ,  r l i ~  prol)el r ('I 

persons who have taken refuge with them than that they are u ~ ~ i v l l l ~ n g  
to acquire lands in Bunnoo. All fair means have now been exhausted 
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1 Itnow of no other measure or  expedient that can be resorted to to 

obtain payment of the arrears due by the absent.  Tlrat the rullaways 
a re  in concert with the Chiefs present is both 111y own and Sirdar 
S l~umshere  Sing's conviction, but there is no proof of it, and the Chiefs 
however slowly are  discharging their ow11 liabilities. 'The written 

agreement which they signed runs  thus :- 

4 '  And we a re  to be allowed a deduction from this total for those 

zumindars who have fled, p r o v i d ~ d  always that we use ozir best e ~ ~ d e a v o ~ ~ ) - ~  
to recall those runaways to  heir lzolnes rind leave no means zinfricd of 

doing the sanze, etc."-a condition which I feel assured they have alto- 

gether left unfulfilled. 

W e r e  the Mullicks therefore to  be seized this day, and  put under 

restraint until they recall the fugitives, or  make good their defalcation, 
it would be 110 more than their deserts and would save the Durbar the 
disappointment and  ourselves the severe mortification of returning un- 

successful. But they came in to  me originally on assurance of safety 

and  honorable treatment, and  it is  better that a temporary inconvenience 
should be suffered by an over-punctilious o b s e r v a ~ ~ c e  of good faith than 

that a future expedition should be embarrassed by want of confidence in 
" a Sahib." W e  have no hold of the Chiefs in this hurried visit and they 
feel it. I t  would be a relief if they would oppose us, but  open opposition 
there is none, no overt act that can be taken up. Secretly they are I 
believe conniving a t  the absence of the zurnindars ; but in appearance 

they are  powerless to recall them. 'There is n o  army to fight with, no 
visible foe, and now that everything has been done in  the way of 
conciliation and fair dealing to obtain paylnent of the arrears, in vain, 

it seems hopeless to expect that any surn of annual revenue, however 
moderate, will be voluntarily paid by Bunnoo to the Sirkar.  T h e  pro- 

posed and promised settlement of 40,000 rupees therefore I consider for- 
feited and annulled, and trust that the Durbar will proceed as  soon as 

the season will allow to assume the direct management of the valley, 
which will a t  once be lllore profitable and tend more to consolidate their 
kingdom. At  present Hunnoo is a gap of anarchy between the two 
i!nl:n/zs of Pesliawur and Dera Ismael Khan and weakens both by sepa- 

ration. Two. shots were fired into camp this night and  returned with 

interest. 



71Jf ~ p ~ ; l i 8 ~ 7 - - C a r t r p  K/IUWOSC~.-Rode out will) General Cortlalldt 

to choose another encamping ground, whicli we did in tllc Ijeal-t o f a  

iuppa/j ,-called Mumustl Kheyl which is deserted. Recci~ved a dellli-c,fi- 
cial letter from Colonel Lawrence, advising no farther delay ttlan seven 
days;  and to tell the Chiefs that if by that time they do not pay up the 
arrears, a force will be sent next season, and they must take the conse- 

quences. This decides the matter; and i n  the way which pronliscs to 
be best for all parties. Only this very morning old Dillassah Khan 

replied to my threat of building a fort here some day i f  the Chiefs did 
not behave better, by saying, " That is the one thing for which 1 

pray I I am now a broken down old man, my life has been from the 
time I can remember one of broils and wars and apprel~ensions ; wtlen 
not at war with the Dooranees or the Sikhs, we fight among ourselves ; 

and 1 am sick of it. All 1 now ask is that some stronger power than 
us all would step in and keep Vizeerees, Khuttuks and Bunnoochees in 

their places that I may spend the last years of rny life in quiet I '' I will 
see Sirdar Shumshere Sing and to-morrow communicate to the Mullicks 
this final order. 

At last the Murwut settlement is completed. In public and private 
interviews, having now heard all that is to be said on both sides, I 
collected the Dewan and the Mullicks at my tent this evening, and 
made out before them both a record of the terms mutually agreed on, 
1 will forward a copy with full details to-morrow. 

I i E R B E R T  B. EDWAKL)ES, 

Assista~rt Rcsidcnt, 

No. 15.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 8th to the 10th April 1847. 
8/12 April 1847.-Left Khuwosee, where we had consun~ed all the 

crop, and marched to Muniush Kbeyl, a t~rppnh ~vl~ich ,  though deserted, 
seems to be left in very good hands, for its crops are well watered and 

flourishing, a sufficient proof, if any were wanting, of the mutual under- 

standing between the present and absent zumindars. The  common 
practice seems to be for those who run away to leave their property and 
lands with Syuds, who then call the crops their own and claim exemp- 
tion. " W e  never pay ; our lands are excused all revenue." If you 
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ask " who exempted them? " the answer  is, " the zumindars I ", so that 

the Sirkar is lnodestly requested to defray the private charities of i ts  

rebellious subjects out of the public purse. 1 direcled all crops to be 

cut as  they come to hand, without distinction, saving only [ I l o s e  of 

persoils who have all-eady paid. On  arriving a t  the  encampiug ground 

we found ourselves just in time to anticipate allotl~er triclc of our good 
friends the Syuds. Thei r  forts are  all around US ; and to get rid of us, 

if possible, they had let loose the canals, and turned the water towards 
our  camp. Happening to  catch sight of a large band of them, who 
were watching the effect of this experiment, 1 sent  sowars to take 

them in the rear,  and  drive them up  to me, when I made them strip and 
jump into the ditches, and  dam up  the streams they had let loose, a 

mischief which they found was  not so  easily repaired as done. I t  tool< 

between two and three hours' labour to divert the flood, but our  encamping 
ground was not touched. Sirdar  Shuinshere Sing brought all the Mulliclis 

of Bunnoo to  my tent to hear Colonel Lawrence's final orders. I told 

them they were now to consider my promises a s  only conditional O I I  the 
payment of the revenue witllin seven days, after which time this force 
will march from Bunnoo ; the lease of' q.o,croo rupees per annum for the 

future will be annulled ; and ano t l~e r  asmy come a t  the close of the year 
to  establish a permanent cantonillent and enclose [he province of Bunnoo 
within the  boundaries of Sikh administration. 'I'he ailnou~lcement was 

unexpected, and was received with very different feelings, many looliing 
forward with pleasure to tlle iutroduction of a power anlong them superior 
to either or  both of their constailtly squabbling f'actions, and  able, inore- 
over, to defend them from the incursions of the Vizeerees. T h e  general 

effect c n  the minds of the Chiefs, however, was to make them doubt for 

the first time the wisdom o f t h e  course they have been pursuing, and the 

rest of the day  was devoted by them to anxious counsel and debate. I 
have since refused many applications to reduce the demand, informing 

the applicants that it is better to leave the whole sum in their hands 
out  a t  interest for a few months than to compound with them  ow. 

As things have turned out, they have certainly made a bad specul a t '  ]on 

of i t ;  for besides the difference in prospect between 40,ooo rupeesand 

I,OO,OOO rupees per aunum, the crops that have now been cut, and the 

expenses of removal (for they pulled dolvn all tlieil- l~ouses  and carried 
a w a y  the timber to the hills!, a r e . a  dead loss to the community. 
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Had another meeting of Dewan Dowlut Raic and the Murwutee 
Clliefs, drawing up and discussing the written agreements that are to be 

mutually given. At last all is settled, and both sides well pleased. 

A few sliots were fired in the night from a prudent distance at 
our selltries; the vigilance and good discipline of our camp has given 
conside~-able offence to the prowling Vizeerees, who are on the look out 

for plunder. They complain bitterly that even a miserable jackass is not 
to be picked up. 

General Cortlandt deserves credit for his arrangements, and the 
Sikh troops for the cheerfulness with which they submit to a discipline 
to which they are unused. 

9th April 1847-Canrp Munzuslz iY/teyf.-A parade this morning of 

Baboo Pandah's Corps, which, being first for duty, has been selected to 
remain at Lukkee. T h e  Baboo had stated his nlen to be old and worn 
out, but I went up the first rank and down the rear, and could only see 

eight greybeards. Indeed I have not seen so  young a body of men in 
tile Sikh service. T h e  only fault to be found with the regiment was its 

being ill-sized. I told the men they would get one rupee eight annas extra 
as long as they were stationed on this side of the Attock and that they 
would ultimately get the marching allowance at the rate of one rupee per 
month, which was promised them on their march from Lahore to the 
Indus. On Baboo Panda11 I enjoined conciliatory beliaviour towards the 
people of the country, and told him he was personally responsible for the 

same. H e  seems a respectable man, and not likely to disobey these 
instructions. I advised hirn the first thing he does to see tbat three 

months' supplies for 1,200 men are laid into the fort of Lultkee ; and the 
cisterll for the water lined with masonry instead of being left, as it is 
now, a mere hole scraped in the ground. The lines of the regiment 
are to be at the distance of a musket shot and a half from the fort, so 

that, when the men retire into the fort, their deserted cantonment 
]nay be too far off for the enemy to elnploy as an entrenchment. A 
mud wall, the height of a man's shoulder, is to run round the lines. 

Dewan Uowlut Raie declaring that he cannot honor the assignment 
of 65,000 rupees made on him by the Durbar for the pay of this force, 
unless he is permitted to go himself to Dera Ismail Khan, he  is to leave 

with Baboo Pandah to-morrow. 
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rolll Ap1-t'lr8,17.-This being a Hindoo holiday, Saboo P a ~ l d ~ l ~  and 
Dewail Dowlut Kaie beg to defer their inarch till to-rnorrocv. -rhe 
Hahoo has received very judicious written instr-uctions fro111 Sirdar  

Shun,shere Sing. Muzuffar I<han, son of  Mulliclc Allah Yar of I(alal l  
Bagh, petitioned on the part of the traders on the Attock to be allowed to 

load tlie boats held at the disposal of  this force. 1 begged him, on tile 
contrary, to collect a larger quantity at Kalah 13agh (by which road the 

army must now return). 
Received a visit from the Clzowdrces of the Hindoos of Bazaar, 

They tell me there are loo houses of them in that town, and that they 
have four Thakoordwarahs and two L)hurumsalahs. 'The whole trade 
of Bun1100 is in t l ~ e  hands of Hindoos with the exception (characteristic 
of the two races) of that in swords, firearms and gunpowder, all of 

which are manufactured and sold by Mahornedans. 
A sepoy getting up into a mulberry tree close to camp this morning 

found concealed among the branches a long musket, loaded with a 

charge eight fingers deep, doubtless prepared to salute our sentries 

to-nigh t. 
H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES,  

Assistant Re3i~ietzl. 

No. 16.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation 
to Bunnoo, from the 11th to the 13th April 1847. 
11t1t April 1847- C a m p  Mu~tztlslz Klzeyl, Bunttoo.-?'his morning 

Baboo Pandah's lieginlent left us, and marched to Uhurut on its road 
to Luklcee. Llewan Dowlut Raie is in a hurry to get back to Dera 
Ismael Khan and has gone two marches to Cashmere ke Kot. The 
Mullicks of Murwut, before leaving camp, called at illy tent to make 
their salaam, and expressed themselves a s  grateful for the setlleinent 
that has been made. 'They tell me, however, that the Dewan has 

managed to irouble it with a new difficulty, having threatened to dis- 

continue the allowance which the Mullicks have been in the habit of 
receiving from the Icardar. When  Dowlut Raie called to take his leave, 
I asked him if he considered his revenues increased or  diminished by the 
new arrangements ? H e  answered : " Neither. They  are  much the 

same." W h a t  excuse then for cutting down the pensions of the Mullicks, 
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already sufficiently discontented with their Kardar? Yet this is the 
extent of his foresight and policy. 'Yo economise 3,000 rupees he 
disturbs the settlement of 80,000 rupees. I advised him to come to a 
distinct understanding with the Mullicks without delay and give them a 

acknowledgment of their claim being recognised. H e  promised 
to do so, and as I return through Lukkec I will remember to inquire 

about it. He is behaving very i l l  also about the assignment made on 
biln by the Durbar Tor 65,000 rupees to pay this force, and I told him 
plainly that if he did not speedily comply with i t ,  I should make a formal 

co~llplaint of his colltumacy to the Durbar, who will not be best pleased 
at llis starving IO,OOO soldiers to prove his own poverty. l i e  talks of 
reacliing Dera Isinael IChan in five days. There arc some indications 
of a desire among the Mulliclts 10 pay up the arrears of the absent after 
all. I hear that in a council held last niglit they all agreed to do so 

except Bazeed I<hdn, Sooraunee, who obstinately held out, and carried 

his point. The  sowars, who have been picketed upon him, say he has 

the best fort in Bunnoo. 

Mooseh I<han called in the evening and coolly reported that he 
had paid in his own revenue (a few hundred rupees), and wanted to 

know if there was anything n o r e  for him to do. (N.B.-Not one of his 

ryots has paid up.) I turned lrim out of the tent and told him not to 
return till he brought the revenue of every zuiniridar now present in his 
tuppnlz. To hasten his movements a cltrsllch of ten sowars, at five 
rupees each a day, has been sent to his house. 

This is the 1st of Bjlsnk/t, the St. Patrick's Day of the Sikhs, 

usually devoted to riot and debauchery, but excelle~lt order and disci- 

pline pervades the camp. 

A Jumrnadar commanding 50 Eusoofzyees, lately in the service of 

Futteh Khan, Towanah, but thrown out of einploy~nellt by the Mullick's 
apprehension, called to seelt service with me. I sent him on to Pesha- 

wur, as  Lieutenant Lunlsden may probably entertain some of his party 
in the Guide Corps. 

rrt/z A p r i l  18;17-Cnt~p Mtlrrrnsh K/tq~ll.-Mullick Bazeed Khan 
playing the same game as  h!ooseh Khan yesterday. Packed him off to 

his tuppalz and told him to see that he brought in the revenue of the 
present zumindars before the expiratio11 of the '' seven days. " He h ~ s  

11 
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a]l-eady got 35 of our sowars to assist him in collecting it ; and a ~ o z e ~ l , ~ ~ h  

of one rupee each has been fixed 011 tllem to make tlleir presencc a 

more disagreeable. 

As it is now clear that ailother force must come here in tile 
alltulllll and the valley he brought regularly under cootrol of a Kardar, 
1 shall llot enter upon llle invesligalioii of the claims of the Vizeerees 

to tlie lai~ds they hold in Bunnoo. It is a complicated case and will 
take more inves~igation than the few days now left would enable me to 

give it. I have told Swalln I< han, Vizeer, therefore, that it must stand 
over for a few iiiontl~s ; and he had better not encroach any farther in 
the interim unless he wislies to lose all. 

Old Dillassah 1<11,111 paid me a short visit i l l  the evening, and asked 

in  rather a curious tone why I l ~ a d  left off joking with 11inl for the last 
two or three days ? I told him there was a time for all thi~lgs, and I had 

already sho~vn too much kindness and consideration to the Runnoo 

Mullicks. About an hour after midnight I was awaltened by Sirdar 
Shuinshere Sing's Molt ir ,  who came to inform me tllat Dillassah I<Ii;ln 
had fled to the hills I ?'he sentries stopped a Bunl~oochee who was going 
out of the camp and inquired who he was, and where he  wac: going? 
H e  answered : " I am the so11 of 1)illassal~ Khan ; m y  father has ruu away 
like a fool to tlle hills, and I am going to bring him back !" T l ~ e  sentry 
with much intelligence told him that if  what he said was true, he 

thought his presence would be required in camp for a l i l  tle longer period. 
S o  he brought him in to the Sisdar. I immediately slipped on my 
clothes and went over to the Sirdar's tent, when we both agreed that 
a s  it was impossible to tell what Dillassall's motives were, and whether 

he had fled in f'right, or was concerting mischief with the other Chiefs, 
the best thing to be done was to put tllose who were in camp llo)-s de 

c o ~ ~ z b n t  at  once. First passing the wol-d round t l ~ e  sentries to let no 

one pass out of camp till daylight, 01- further orders, I bi-ought Sumsl~ere 

Sing over to my tent, and sent a chr~pprassee to call Sher Must Ichan 

(the chief man in Bunnoo, who happened most fortunately to be in 
camp), as  i f  nothing particular was the n~atter .  He came attended by 

his fat Kazee, who is at the bottom of all mischief ; and one after the 
other, in this way, came Mooseh Khan's son, Meer Alum's brother, and 

one or two Molbivs of other absent Chiefs ; all the rest were away at 
their ~trppnlzs collecting revenue. Drawing a company of sepoys round 
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the tent, we then communicated to them the ir~formation of Dillass&'s 
flight, and the necessity of keeping them out of mischief, and lodged 
them for the rest of  the night in my hill tent with a lamp burning 
before them and sentries all round. 'They all were, or affected to be, 
astonished at Dillassah's escape, and I am inclined to think that though 
they were not ignorant of his intenlion, they did not expect him to go 
so suddenly. 

A sowar, who is with me and who understands Pushtoo, crept 
under the sides of the tent and heard them all execrating old Dillassah 
pretty roundly for the trick he had played them in absconding witllout 
giviflg tlze~n due rlolicc ! The next thing to be done was to call in our 

detached sowars, and Havildar's parties of Infantry, who are with the 
Mullicks of the different l z~~pn lzs ,  for if Dillassah's flight was a part of 
a concerted sclieme, these small parties would be seized and murdered 
as soon as it got wind. Accordingly, messengers were sent off in every 
direction to call then1 quickly back, and so little alarm was caused that, 
the first thing in the morning, Uazeed Khan's youngest son came 
unsuspectingly to camp, and was added to the select party in the tent. 
A nepl~ew of Dillassah's was afterwards caught in like manner, also a 
brother of La1 Baz Khan ; but as  this latter has aiready paid up the 

revenue due on his whole luppnlz, whether absent or present, his brother 
was not confined, but sent with ajuvwntznalz of encouragement to La1 

Baz, who of his own accord came in afterwards, and is busily engaged 
in supplying us with alla, etc. 

r3fl2 Abvil 1847-Carttp Murrzuslz Khej1l.-Mooseh Khan has come 
in since noon to take his son's place in captivity. Altogether we have 
now, by this unexpected step of Dillassall's, been made masters of the 
game, and, were it desirable, could obtain payment probably not only of 
the shares of those zumirldal-s who are present but of those who are absent 
also. But events have already sufficiently shown the l~opelessness of 
expecting that if a lease of 40,ooo rupees a year were granted to the 
Bunnoochees, it would be acted up to for a single year. Another 

expedition, and the permanent occupation of the province, is now 
unavoidable ; and no motive exists for keeping this force any longer 
in the field at this severe season of the year. The revenue of all the 

present zumindars is secured by last night's explosion, and will all 
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come in before tlie '' seven days " expire. W e  propose therefore to 

follow still Colonel Lawrence's instructions and marcll on 17th unless 

hostilities arise, when of course we shall consider ourselves the army 

of occupation, and conlmence at once the reduction of the valley. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assislrznl Resideni. 

No. 17.--Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to  
Bunnoo, for the 14th April 184'7. 

14tli April 1847- C'a~lrp MZLIIZZ~SI~ Z</zey1, Bz~~t~zoo.-I  did not enter 
into the reasons for Dillassah's flight in yesterday's Diary because I could 
not satisfactorily account for it in any way. H e  had been treated by 
me with more consideration than any of the rest, partly on account of 
his age, and partly because he never submitted himself before. The 
day before yesterday he complained that m y  manner was less kind 
than i t  used to be ; but I was only cool to him and angry with most of 
the others, so that if my smiles and frowns had anything to do with 
it, he should have been a t  least the last to run away. A Huniyah, 

who came into camp from Llillassah's fort to get a guard for his shop, 

said that the old man had been f'rigl~tened by a visit which Sirdar 

Shumshere Sing had paid to Dillassah kee gzir.hce with a large escort 
of Cavalry in the afternoon of the r 2th April, which visit Dillassah 
thought was a reconnaissance previous to an attack, and tbis elucidation 
is the one commonly received in our camp. 

But I begin to suspect that some of the Sikhs have bee11 craclzing 
their jokes with old Dillassah and telling him that lie is to be carried 
to Lahore when the force retires, in wliich case he thought no time 
was to be lost. This is the opinion of sonle of the orher Mullicks and 
probably they had it from himself, though they do l ~ o t  lilte to own that 
they were aware of his intention to abscond. 

As yet there is no reason to believe that it was part of any precon- 
certed sclleme of hostilities, but on the other hand we may have 
effectually crushed such a plan by seizing the rest of the conspirators1 



NO firing took place during the night. A considcrable impulse bas 
been given to tire payment of revenue by this affair, which has turned 
greatly to our advantage. Up to this time we have abided rigidly by 
our laid down system of conciliation and kindness, even though we 

were evidently the losers by i t  and were tying our own hands. S o  long 
as no overt act of bad faith was committed we kept our suspicions to 
ourselves. Now, however, our hands are released, and it behoves u s  
to take care that the other Mullicks do not follow Dil lassnl~ '~ example, 
without going through the ceremony of paying their revenue before- 
hand. Not a voice is raised against the imprisonment of the Chiefs, 
but all hands unite in denour~cing Dillassah for compl-o~nising his 
friends. Secrets are coming out also. They are frightened, and 

each Chief obsequiously volunteers to reveal the peculations of his 

neighbour. W e  have for some time Itnown that many villages have 
been set down 'L as deserted " whose inhabitants are quietly pursuing 
their usual occupations in their homes and fields. In other places, the 
zumindars have been sent out of the way, a few miles, to hide in other 
villages and come by stealth during tlie night to irrigate their fields. 
But so strong was the combination that we could get no proof. Now 
many of these concealments are comi~lg to light. Dillassah I<han him- 
self had falsely stated one-quarter of his own trrppnlt to be deserted, 
whereas only one o r  two villages are absent, and Sher Must K ban 
of Jhundoo I<heyl (the mysttry of whose tlrppalt we could never 
fathom as everybody was afraid to betray the most powerful man in 
Bunnoo) had contrived not to register one-half of his frrppalz. I think 
every instance of proved bad faith in this way may appropriately be 
punished by turning the tables on the offenders and making them 

responsible for  the whole tuppcllz whether its villages are registered 
as inhabited or not ; for if a man would register one village falsely, 

who can tell how many others he has misrepresented. 

In a letter received this morning from Colonel Lawrence he 
authorises us to stay till the end of the month, if it appear advisable. 
Sirdar Shumshere Sing proposes a very good plan, that we should 

adhere to our expressed intention of marching on 17th) but instead 
of retracing our steps, complete the circle in  which we are now 

moving round the town of Bazaar (which is the centre of Bunnoo), and 
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having advanced up the western side, now return by ttle eastern, 
halting a day or even two at each ground s o  a s  to make t h e  most 
of the advantage we have now over the Chiefs. This  will brillg us 

close upon the end of the month before we emerge from ~ u l l l l o o  

again at Cashmere ke Kot. 

I sent for the sentry who arrested Dillassah Khan's so11 on l l l e  

night of the I 2t11 and gave him 40 rupees a s  a reward for llis intelli- 

gence. He proved to be a Goorkha from the Almorah Hills. 

Gooldad Khan, the present Kardar of Kolachee, arrived in calnp 

and paid me a visit. I omitted to chronicle the arrival of his uncle Ali 

Khan some days ago. The latter, i t  seems, has been expelled to make 

room for his nephew, and has come to make his complaint, so 
Gooldad has followed to defend his position. I will relate the particulars 

when I have heard both sides. 

A Mo!t]il- arrived this morning from Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan 

with a letter in answer to one which I wrote to the Dewan from the 
banks of the Indus, respecting the settlerrlent I had made between 

the rival districts of Bhuchur-ke-Wnhn and Lumbuh, in I<uchee. 
That affair has now come to a most happy and satisfactory conclusion, 
both sides having restored the stolen cattle and given in their notes 
of satisfaction. The  Dewan has adopted the bond which I framed 
for the two above-mentioned districts and enforced it in 1 2  other 

sillnhs bordering on I<uchee, where tlle same predatory warfare is 
carried on. He sent the 1 2  security papers by the Alothir to me for 

signature. 

IIERBER'T B. EDWARDES, 
.Asszstctnl Resident. 

No. 18.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 15th and 16th April 1847. 

15th April 1847- C a m p  Mu~n~tslz Klleyl ,  Buntzoo.-General Cort- 

landt rode out this morning, attended by La1 Baz Ichan, Bazarwallah, to 

endeavour to find a road for the guns and encamping ground for the forc e, 
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on this (the right) bank of the river Koorrum : but came back unsuccessful. 

~ { ~ f l ~ ~ t i n g  011 the malter I thought it would be a good thing to get on the 

oliler side of tlie Koorrum. No Sikh force has ever crossed the Koorrum in 
Uunnoo, and the Mullicks and people have got into tlle habit of tliinking 
tllat no force C O ~ Z  CI.OSS it ; that the Sooraunee t a . r / ~ / ~ ~ l ~ s ,  Jliundoo Klley], etc., 

are strongholds whither they may a t  any time retreat. At this moment 
I am told the inass of the cattle belonging to the fugitive Meerees is con- 

cealed among tliese privileged villages on tlie left bank of tlie Koorrurn. 

Apart, therefore, from the question of their present revenue, it is  
desirable to destroy the idea that non-ratepayers are safe anywIlere 

within the bounds of Uunnoo. About 3 P . M .  therefore I set out u?itIl 
Ge~leral Cortlandt, and, taking La1 Baz again as  a guide, crossed the 
I<oorrum and explored the country beyond. The  I<oorr-um at this 

season has little water in it, and  what there is straggles about in fitre 
or six smaller channels wllich wander over the broad pebbly bed of 

the summer stream. Nowhere was i t  up  to a l~orse's girths. But its 
lligll and perpelldicular banks show that it is a filie river when in flood. 
The  country on tlie other side was most lovely; an undulating la~ldscape 

of luxuriant crops, trees linked togelher with wild vine, and running 
streams, with hills in the background. This  is evidently the garden 

of Bunnoo, all fertile a s  it is in every part. I have not seen such 

English scenery in India. W e  selected a suitable spot for our encamp- 
ment and returned. T h e  Sappers and hjiners will construcl rude 
bridges over the water-courses to-morrow and on the 17tb we 
move on. 

I take this opportunity of mentioning the very great service u~hich 
has been rendered to this force througl~out t l ~ e  marcli, but particularly 
in Hunnoo by tlie two companies of Sappers alid Millers attached to 
General Cortlandt's regiments. They  are not above tlieir work and do 

it cheerfully and well. Oil the banlis of the 111dus. in Esau Kbeyl, and 

in this flooded valley I kuow not how we could have got on witliout them. 

T h e  Artillery especially would have been disabled. 

Received a petition from Kazee Mahomed Kassim requesting me 

to inform him what  crime he had committed that he has been put under 
restraint. In reply I sent  him a put-zuatznalt informing him that if he 

did not deserve to b e  confined on  general grounds a s  the chief adviser 
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of Sher Must Khan's and Dillassah Khan's g ~ o ? ~ a ' e ~ ,  I should still 

have him for the fraud 011 Government of wl~icll he stands 

convicted. As agent of Sller Must Khan, he registered the proprietary 
of J h u ~ ~ d o o  Kheyl a s  follows :- 

One-fourth held by Sher Must Klian. 
One-fourth unlawfully seized by the Vizeerees. 
One-fourth (Ishmael I<heyl)--deserted. 
One fourth (Kalall Icheyl) lield by Musteh Ichan. 

Whereas i t  is now proved that t !~e  two last  nailled quarters are 
portions of a neighbouring ttlppn/t called Sllumush Kheyl, and sepa- 
rate altogetl~er from Jhundoo Icl~eyl,  which is a coinplcte lzlppalz in  itself, 
three-fourths being in possession of Sher Must Ichan and the other 
one-fourth in possession of Swalin Khan, Vizeer, by right of pul-cllase 

from said Sher Must. After tliis exposi I told liim there could be no 

reliance on any of their statements ; that nly own belief is that there are 
only seven !ZIPP(I/ZS in all Bunnoo deserted, v iz . ,  six Meeree and one 
Mumush Kheyl; and consequently that I call upon the Chiefs to pay up 

the full quotas of the remaining ttrppnlzs-total 82,500 rupees, the rest 
standing over till a ~ ~ o t l i e r  force comes in the autumn. If Sller Must Khan 
refuses to pay for his own tuppnll, I shall not release him at all. And it 

will be just as  well if he does not pay up : for having him in hand will be so 

mucll of the next expedition accomplisl~ed. He is a morose, reserved 

man in his manners, much feared by the othec Hunnooc11ees~ whom he 
rules in consequence. On account of his influence I paid him more 

attention than any of the other Chiefs, except Dillassah, so long as things 
went on quietly, and did not too scrupulously investigate the t rue  state 
of his ttfppnll, though many of the Cliiefs who disliked lrim had whispered 
that he had falsified the register. For the same reason (his influence) 
he is the last who call safely be set a t  liberty when the country is 
disturbed. 

Bazeed Khan, Sooraunee, on the inorning after Dillassah's flight, 
was reported to have gone to the I<huttuk llills to purchase camels to 

give us in part payment of revenue. This  seemed a strange and unprof- 
itable errand, and created a suspicion in my mind that we should 
never see either the camels or Bazeed himself again. This evening I 
hear that he has in reality followed Dillassah's example. Whether he 



did so by preconcerted agreement with Dillassah, or merely anticipated 

the lneasr~res which we should adopt in consequencc of Dillassah's flight, 
the circumstance equally proves that we  were right in securing those 
Mullicks who were in camp. Bazeed's son, a s  I nientioned at the time, 

was ar~-ested on tlie morning of the 13th .  

16rll Apvrl 1847 -Carlzp Murrruslr Kl re~l ,  Bu11rzoo.--A long morning 

Alum IChan, son of Mahomed ICl~an, head of the Ebau Klleyl family 
now iu exile in Bilnnoo. Their- petitions are numerous and confused, as 

are also tlie counter-statements of Dewan Dowlut Raie. When  I have 
unravelled the story I will submit it for the consideration of Colonel 
Lawrence and the Durhar. 

It appearing that there is no  male member of Dillassah's family now 
left in the trrppulz to collect the revenue, we have released O i l l a s ~ a h ' ~  
nephew for that purpose, a s  a set off to which risk we have 
put leg-irons on Ilillassah's son. Both the son and nephew profess 

all ignorance of Dillassah's motives for flight and  agree willingly to pay 

the balance which he has left unpaid. Mooseh Khan requested to be 
allowed to put his son under arrest  instead of himself, a s  tlie boy 

could not collect the revenue from the ryots. Jaffir Khan agreeing 

also to pay Mooseh I<lian's revenue if he runs away, we released him, 

and the sou, laughing heartily, took his father's place. This is a 

sharp lad who considers himself to have been brought into the world 

for the especial purpose of being his father's bail. T h e  S i k h  Sirdars 
used regularly to carry him off to extract a ntlzzcdr after the revenue had 

beell paid. H e  is now quite happy;  says things have taken their 

natural turn, and tliat i f  he had been put in cor~finelnent a fortnight ago, 

the affair would be all over by this time. I am afraid there is too ~uuch  

truth in his re~nark ,  and that justice is to t l ~ e  Bunnoochees an  incom- 

prehensible punctilio. l ' h e  Sikhs quite coincide with them in this 
view of the question, and  see in the small success which has rewarded 

our moderation, ajustification of their own excesses on former occasions. 

I have sonle trouble indeed to yield to my own conviction of theneces- 

sity of vigorous measures a t  this crisis, and yet stem the impatience 
of the camp. Without  any  provocation they would have wished to begin 
where we are  now leaving off in self-defence. Sher  Must Khan also 

applied to be set at  liberty, his son being confined instead of him ; but  

the risk of having Dillassah, Bazeed, and She r  Must (the three CLlicfs 
12 



of the strongest goond~e in Bunnoo) all at large at once, is too much 
to be hazarded at this moment. In  the evening I rode out to see i f  the 

Sappers and Miners had made good the road to our next encanllling 
ground, and found they had done so. Our  Artillery is a good deal 

shaken by the ups and downs of Bunnoo. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES,  
Assistant Resid~nt. 

No. 19.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B .  Edwardes, 
Assistant to  the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 17th April 184'7. 
17fh Apr i i  1847-Canzp Soorauvee fuppalzs, Bu~rttoo.--This morn- 

i11g bef'ore i t  was light a sepoy of the Futtell Pultun who had been 
eating opium had occasion to leave his tent, and in spite of the remon- 
strances of the sentries walked out towards a nullnh of the I<oorrum 
which flows within fifty yards of' our last encamping ground, but 
is  separated from it by broken gsound and deep ravines. Here it 

appears four or five plunderers were lying in wait for ally of our people 

who nlight cornnience their n~arch before daj~break, and they sprung 

out upon the half-intoxicated sepoy and cut him down. The sentries 

ran to his assistance, but he was wounded in thirteen places and died 

almost immediately. 

T h e  camp moved across the river KOOI-rum, and encamped in the 
Sooraunee tt~ppnhs, exactly opposite Bazaar. This  unprecedented inva- 
sion, a s  they consider it, of the royal tl-oops 11as s11.uck terror into the 
Sooraunees, and yesterday evening I received an uvaee from then1 collec- 
tively asking our intentions. I replied tllat 111y i~ltention " was to receive 
their l.evenue, and the soouer tliey bring i t  the better, but at the same 

time they need be under no alarm for no harm would be done them." 
Upon this I am told they had a midnight meeting, or council of war, and 
put the question whether they should hold out or give in ? Hazeed 

Khan was for asserting the ancient immunity of the left bank of the 
Koorrum, but the general opinion was that that golden age had passed, 
and the best thing to be done was to submit with a good grace. 

Opinions being divided, no determination was come to, but they broke 

UP and sotme fled to the llills and some to the Hindoos whom they are 
noiv squcezillg un~~lercifully for a hasty supply of money. I do not 



expect much fro111 them, but it is better to march down this bank of' the 
Koorrum to Lukkee enjoying good forage, and destroying the inviolabil. 
itf of the Sooraunee fuppahs than to retrace our steps tamely through 

a country wliich we have cleared. 

A purwnnnah has arrived from the Durbar appointing one of 
General Col-tlandr's regilnelits to remain at Lukkee instead of &boo 

Pandah's Corps. T h e  latter  narcl lied sollie days ago but can excliange 
as the force returns. It  is perlraps as well, for a circumstance has just 
come to my knowledge, which shows that Baboo Pandah's Corps, in its 
long stay at Lahore, has imbibed its proper share of the mutinous spirit 

which disturbed that capital. This force has throughout the march been 
very ill-supplied with carriage, and Sirdar Shumshere Sing thougl~t it 

would be a good plan to avail ourselves of Baboo Pandah's camels after 
llis arrival at Luklzee. Accordingly he sent orders to tlre Baboo to for- 
ward them without delay. Yesterday a f ew  arrived ; but the camel- 
men relate that the sepoys of the regiment turned out at Lukkee and 

refused to let the majority of the camels go ;  saying, " If  you take our 

camels you may take our musltets, for we'll be off to Lahore, we are not 
going to stay here in Lukkee without carriage. Tlre camels are our 

lives I " The 13aboo not being able to get the companies to give up 
their camels, sent off the few that belonged to the magazine, etc., but 

he sent no report of this affair to General Cortlandt, and the Sirdar's 
MotSir denies that any has been sent to Shumshere Sing, though so 
awkwardly, that 1 believe the Sirddr has been so foolishly good- 

natured as  to try to conceal what has occurred. I Iiavc written to 

Baboo Pandah to enquire th;. truth, informing him that if  i t  is false 
he is to blame for not attending t o  the Sirdar's orders and sending all 
his camels, and i f  i t  is true, still more culpable in not reporting so 

serious an affair to the Sirdar, General Cortlandt, or myself. 1 have 
also desired him to confine the ringleaders, and despatch the camels, 

or report his inability to do  cither, when the Sirdar will probably 
relieve him with some other officer whom the sepoys will obey. 

In a letter received yesterday from Colonel Lawrence he recorn- 
mends our making every preparation in  our power for the army which 
must come in the autumn, such as leaving our rnagazi~le s torcs, a Horse 
Artillery battery, etc., etc., at  Lukkee, which will save much ullnecessary 
expense. Having collaulted with the S ~ r d a r  therefore we have settled 
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to  store all the regimental magazines, and spare shot and sl~ells, etc,, 
etc., of the Artillery in the two forts of Lukkee and Esau Klleyl, sepding 

the Horse Artillery troop to Dera Ismail Khan,  where forage is 
reported to be abundant. At  Lukkee the Ghorechurras '  horses are 

already starving for want  of forage and in  the hot season all ttle 

cattle in Murwut are  fed on dry blroosn. 

This  evening after bidding higher and higher bail for his own 

release, until a t  last 1 think he offered a son and  five nephews, Slier 
Must Khan has becolire satisfied that  his relations are  of no value to 

us, and that 11e must pay his revenue if h e  wishes for liberty. He 
promises to send for it t o - ~ I G ~ I - o w .  

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assislaril Residtnl. 

No. 20.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 18th and 19th April 184'7. 

18lh April 18q7-Cnn1p Soorntinee tuppalls, lefi Bank o f  1(00t.rutn, 
Bunnoo.-A good deal of firing last night, but chiefly by our sentrier;. 

T h e  Irregular Cavalry very bad in this respect. If a mouse stirs 

within a mile off, they fire a volley a s  a warning. W e  al-e now at 

the extremity of' Bunnoo and within a few miles of all the mountain 

tribes, whose livelihood to a great extent is plunder It would be odd 

indeed therefore if' robbers did not prowl about a large camp like this 

nightly in search of plunder ; and if they cannot pick up anything 

they niay be allowed the satisfaction of teasing the sentries so long 

a s  they keep at a safe distance. Last  night, l~owever ,  in spite of the 

fusilade, one of our su?nBoo~cizce sentries fell asleep with his head on a 

camel-saddle, and was suddenly awakened by a s l ~ a r p  sword cut aimed 

a t  his neck, but his hand being over his face received the blow which 

tllc Afghan did not stop to repeat. 

T h e  Sirdar's Molhir told me a long story about 3,000 Vizeerees 

being encamped on our last ground, all armed a s  if on a roving 

expedition. Sent two spies out to see if it was the case, resolving, 
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i f  it was, to beat them up. There proved to be not a soul there, but 
villagers said a slrlall party of from 50 to IOO had encamped there 

yesterday In tlie evening rode out with General Corrlandt to discover 
a place for our next encampment ; and came upon an extensive plain 
,,f dry ground on the bank of a flowing stream (another branch, I 
believe, of the inexhaustible and ubiquitous Koorruin), witllin three-fourths 
of a mile of a pass in the Khuttuk hills called Gonluttee. Pursuing our 

we followed the course of the stream soutllwards t i l l  i t  again 
rejoined the Koorrum, where was another spot well suited for a camp, but 
not to compare with the plain before mentioned. Tllc greater part of 
our ride was along the outside skirts of the cultivated lands of the 
Sooraunee trrppalts, between which and the hills which bound the 

of Bui~noo runs a belt of sand sprinkled with tamarisk trees, 
and which stretches all the way ( I  am told) to Lukkee. In short, it 

is now apparent that the Uunnoocbees have for nearly 20 years 

succeeded in concealing from the Silths the natural approach to Uunnoo 
from the south, a secret doubly worth preserving, since i t  is at once 
their wealtest point and their richest tract. No pen can describe 

the prodigal fertility of these Sooraunee f~lppalts .  The harvests literally 
cumber the ground, and approaching to ripeness can no longer 
support their hundredfold produce, but lean in heavy waves against 

each other. The  high state of cultivation in which Bunnoo is found 

at this moment, in spite of the intestine quarrels which divide it, gives 
evidence of a more flourishing condition, more competence among 

the many and superfluity among the few than any part of the Punjab 
I have seen between here and Lahore. The impression left on my 
mind after traversing the tl~i-ee Doabs between the Ratlee and the 
Attock was that they all bore marks of being racked and the people 
hard pressed (probably not by the regular demands of the Sirkar but 
by the irregular demands of perpetually changing revenue contractors). 
In Bunnoo, on the contrary, abundance runs to waste. Provi- 
dence has blessed tlie valley with a supply of irrigation independent 
of the seasons, and industry consequently knows no disappointments. 
Occasionally a Sikh invasion has been equivalent to a year of drought, 

but such a thing as  want seeliis unknown. Whichever way you look 

from this camp there is nothing to be seen for miles but standing 

corn :ye t  the owners of this noble harvest can afford to abandon it 
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to total destruction rather than pay a small percentage in the shape of 

revenue. Love of independence will induce men to make great sacrifices, 

but it will never induce a people to starve. 

19th April 1847 -Camp fool of lhe hills east of Bunnoo.-The 
same absurd random firing carried on all last night, the Irregulars 

as  usual distinguishing tllemselves pre-eminently. About midnight i t  
got so brisk that I really tliought we had got an enemy at last, and 
taking a Havildar's party wit11 me, I went out to the outlying pickets, 

where I found that in the low bed of the Koorrum, between a qrlarter 
and half a mile off, some roving vagabonds wlio did not dare come near 

enough to do any mischief were blazing away in our direction, and 
whenever the flash of their musltets revealed their position, our sentries 

returned six shots for one, a braggadocio war in which the Sirkar's 

magazine was the only sufferer. T o  put a stop to this, if possible, we 
have this morning moved to the plain which General Cortlandt and I 
found out last evening, only 1 2  miles frorn our last camp. Here all is 
open, and we can lay a trap for our midnight visitors. 

On arriving at the ground, while the tents were being pitched, I 
reconnoitred the hills in front of' us and the Gomuttee Pass, all barren 

and desolate. Even there, however, it appeared Vizeerees contrived 
to live, for about a dozen of them suddenly saluted us with a harmless 

volley from the crest of a hill under which we were passing and 
then set to dancing about in the air with drawn swords, throwing 
somersets, and performing all kinds of warlilze dumb-show figurative 

of a desire to cut our thr-oats, if we would go up for tliat purpose. 

These outside Uunlloo lands seem chiefly in the hands of the Vizeeree;; 
and it will be a matter for the investigation of whoever comes here 

in the autumn to find out how they passed into the hands of tliat 
tribe. 1 have before mentioned that, with reference to the permanent 

occupation of Bunnoo by the Sikhs a t  the close of this year, I have 
thought it best not to decide hastily a matter of such importance. 
Were  the Uunnochees to be left to themselves, it would be worth while 
to patch up an arrangement, however imperfectly, with their powerful 
neighbours. 

O n  auditing the accounts this evening with Dewan Hookum 

Chund it appears that the sum total of revenue paid in by the Bunnoochees 
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up to r 7th April, i .e . ,  in one month, amounts only to 3 I ,724-1 -0 rupees, 
Ttlis is excll~sive, however, of corn cut in Bunnoo, the pi-ice of which 
is by Government from the consumers. Two or three thousand 

rupees have also since come in. I expect on the whole we shall 
collect about 4 5,000 rupees. 

HERBERT B EDWARDES, 
Assislarr/ Resident. 

NO. 21.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 20th and 21st April 1847. 

20th April  1847-Catnp eastern hills of Huntloo.-The same 
childish fusilade agaln last night, a camel and a horse in camp the only 
wounded. General Cortlandt tells me the soldiers are again starving 

for want of money to buy food, and no signs of Dowlut Raie honour- 
ing the assignment made on him by the Durbar for their pay. The only 
plan is to send the regiments out into tile ripe corn and let them collect 
enough for four or five days, but in four or five days we shall be out of 

Bunnoo and out of corn ; and what are the men to eat then ? Sirdar 
Sllumshere Sing rode out wilt1 General Corllandt to choose a spot for 
our camp to-morrow, and I meanwhile went round the camp to see 
if some betler disposition could not be made of the pickets and sentries 

so as to keep off our midnight visitors. I was surprised to find two or 
t h e e  great gaps in our formation, and on inquiry found that the Irregu- 
lar Cavalry had not occupied their proper face of the square, but had 
sneaked in behind the Infantry, thus escaping at once duty arid danger. 
Ditto some of the strmboo~aks. I pulled them all out and made them 
sliow a fair front in line witti all the others, and throw out their own 
sentries, but they evidently think it a very hard case that they should 

be exposed to be shot at like common soldiers who don't get jageers. 

21st Apltil.-Not so  much firing last night, still too much. The 

Vizeerees were rather baffled at finding our sentries so far out, but they 
brought down about 2 0  jrisails and planting themselves in some graves 

across the nullalz 500 or 600 yards aff blazed away in volleys. They 

only hit one of our men in the leg, not a bad w o u ~ ~ d .  This morning 
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we marched to the junction of  the n?rl(ufz (where we were yesterday) 

with the Koorrum, five miles of sandy soil but not very heavy, and q u i t e  
a turnpike road compared with the one by which we entered Bunnoo 

I n  spite of the reproof they got yestel-day the whole o l the  Irregular 

Cavalry this morning left the rear of the camp open and burrowed i n  

among the Infantry regiments. Their conduct is indeed becolaiIlg 

unmistaliable. I turned then1 all out again and made them occupy the  

face marked out for them by General Cortlandt. Afterwards I wrote a 
letter LO Sirdar Shumshere Sing on the subject and bebged him to 

insist on the small Sirdars talting up the positions in camp marked out 

for them by the General who is responsible for the arrangements. ~t 
is preposterous to suppose that the I~oregular Cavalry, who are so well 

alld have so many privileges, are not to s l~nre  a t  least the fatigues 

and dangers of tlie less fortunate Inf'antry. But fsom what I see of 

them I should say the whole system of tlris k/zoo//zefotlj is calculated 
to make them quite unserviceable wheil called into the field to act with 

regular troops. They are the private servants, escorts or body-guards 
of the Sirdai- in whose r)ziss?rl they are, or on whose jagee r they live, 
not royal Cavalry entering into the spirit of a national u11de1-takillg, 

consequently they do not combine. 'They are divided into seclions of 
feeling by the jealousies 01- party views of their leaders, and nolhing 

short of the enthusiasm or awe inspired by I<unjeet Sing, could ever 

malte a body of them unanimous in  the work they were engaged upon. 

'Their hurses also are the proper-ty of tlreir Sil-dai- and very cliary the 

Sirdar is of tlrem. It is not in tlre nature of t l i i ~ ~ g s  that he sl~ould 
be otherwise. The loo or 200 horses on which lris men ride are no 
longer machines to enable hiln to come up with tlie enemy. 'They ase so 

much money afloat and he lakes care to remove i t  as quicltly as ~lossible 
out of danger. Even Sirdar Shumshere Sing, wlro stsikes me as 

having plenty of spirit, objected last evening to General Cortlandt's pro- 

posed plan of to-day's encampment, because i t  put his sowars on a flank 

and said he " W e  shall get our llorses shot perhaps ! " 'I'llat suc l~  a 

mise~.able idea sllor~ld cross the mind of a co~nmander is, 1 thinlc, suffi- 

cient evidence of the evil of the system and t l~ i s  is indcpendeut of the 
insubordination wliich these srrz'ssztls must bring into an army. In our 

service an irregular liorseman regards his C. 0. as in every wax subor- 
dinate to the Brigadier or General, and it would be a rash experiment for 

the C. 0. to disobey orders. But in the Sikh Irregular Cavalry I suspect 



there are few horsemen who would not obey their own Sirdar sooner 
thall Utter Sing, Kallal~wallah, who corn~nands tile whole Cavalry fol.ce. 
I have Lee~i told that it was in this way that Sirdar tiurree Sillg 
was deserted at Junlrodh and killed. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assislarzt Residenf. 

No. 22.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 22nd to the 24th April 1847. 

zzrid April 18q7-Cautp Jhu~tdoo K/zeyl Tuppnlz, Bu~t7roo.-No firi 11g 
last night on either side. W e  have left the lands held by the 0ome1.zq.e 
Vizeerees (the people who fired at me in the inouth of the Goniut~ee 
Pass on the morning of the 9th)  and are now amongst those contended 

for by Sher Must Khan, Bunnoochee, and Swahn Khan, Vizeeree. 'The 
former is a prisoner, and the latter a guest, in our camp, so that we have 
good security for the peace being kept. This Swahn Klian is a Kore 
sterling man, both in point of natural character and social position, than 
any one of the Bunnoo Chiefs. He is the Mullick of 12,000 Vizeerees 
who lead a half pastoral, half predatory, life upon this north-east f ron~ier  

of Buanoo. There they cultivate the fields which the Bunnoochees have 
either ceded, or sold at a nominal price, to purchase immunity from plun- 
der, and hundreds of their gipsy-like encampments are now scattered 
along the foot of these hills. A reed mat propped up in the middle by two 
sticks in the shape of a 'T, and with its four sides draggling on the 

ground, constitutes the home of one of these hardy families. Under 
this, at night, men, women, and children huddle together while the rough 
muzzle of a hill sheep dog peeps out at one corner, and keeps watch over 
the donkeys, cows, goats, and fat-tailed sheep which are picketed and 

penned outside. By day the men drive out the floclts to feed, and the 
women stay at home to rub out corn, the sticks which held up the mats 
being knocked away, so as to let the whole fall to the grouud (from 
which at a distance i t  is hardly to be distinguished). 'The men wear 
brown camel's hair cloaks and the women dark indigo-blue petticoats 
and hoods. T h e  forniel- are powerfully built, and have a wild and savage 

appearance; the latter are tall and bold. I have seen then1 run like 
deer to the herds which their h,usbands had deserted at the approach of 

I 3  



one of our parties, and take up their stand in an attitude of defence. 
But probably it is well understood anlong them that a few llelpless 
women are a better protection to the flock than a score of well-armed 
men. Whoever comes here next October to permanently settle Bunnoo 
will, I think, find it a better policy to establish Swahn Khan as a ryot, 
on equitable terms, than to rout him out and drive him away as a 

robber and an enemy. In the one case he would unite with the 

authorities to keep the peace of the frontier ;  in the other with his 
countrymen to disturb it. 

Called on Sirdar Shumshere Sing and talked over arrangements for 
returning to Lahore. T h e  Sirdar wishes to go with me vin" T a k  and 
Dera Ismail Khan;  and as  the Durbar, in a pcuwunna/z yesterday 
received, leave it to me, 1 have no  objection to make. O n  the contrary, 

1 shall be glad of his company. 

Desired Dewan Hookum Chund to have the accounts ready to be 

closed at Lukkee, and prepare a table, on a plan whictl I gave him, to 

show at one glance how much has been paid, and how much has not 
been paid, by every tuppah in Runnoo. This  will be a useful docu- 
ment to the officer who comes here in October. Pohoo Mull (Dewan 
Dowlut Raie's Motbiv) does not report the fort of Esau Kheyl in very 
good repair, so.it will be as well only to send a third of our magazine 
stores there and leave two-thirds at Lukkee. I shall speak also to 
Dowlut Raie about repairing Esau Kheyl, which he is bound to do. 
Baboo Pandah has sent the remainder of his regimental camels to 

Sirdar Shumshere Sing, and has replied to my enquiries by a flat denial 
of the reported misconduct of his men. 'The circiimstance of the camels 

not coming before remains however unexplained. 

~ 3 r d  April r8q7.- Marched six miles to the fort of Jhundoo Kheyl 
on left bank of the I<oorrum. T h e  whole of this march was over arable 
but uncultivated ground, owing to disputes between the Vizeerees and 
Bunnoochees about the irrigation. I find that Mullick Swahn Khan's 
acquisitions of territory have been chiefly by way of retaliatioil ; such 
retaliation as tne stronger generally exacts from the wealter party. He 
never taltes blood for blood if' he can help i t ,  tlrougt~ this is the custom of 
the country. He has fixed a price upon a Vizeeree's life, niz., Rs. 1,200, 

and i f  cas l~  is not forthcoming, he seizes what he calls an equivale~lt 
ia land, viz . ,  as much as  takes 160 maui~ds  of seed. At this rate the 



extermination of' 11is 1 2,000 followers would leave him sole proprietor 
of'Uunnoo. A very heavy storm of' dust in the evening, ending in rain, 
wjlich poured all night;  this will be a great blessing to Murwut. 
Sirdar Shu~nshere Sing, L)ewan Hookurn Ctlund, etc., called to offer 
congratulatory sirzerurbrafzs on my escape alive from a bad fall I got 

fro,* my horse last evening while going to visit the pickets. They 
request that in future I will tie a charm round my horse's neck, and are 
rather shocked at my doubting whether this would enable the animal to 

leap better over a double ditch. This is a great country for laueezes. 

Hardly a man but has a dozen about his neck, arms, and turban. 
Hyatoollah Khan of Tank has been subject for some time to fever and 
ague every third day. I proposed to give biln some quinine, to which 
he agreed, but a Fukeer stepped in in the interim and gave him a 
taweez, which he assures me has now put off the fever for a fortnight. 
He is now on the lookout for another Fukeer, and another t a ~ e e s ,  

which he says will finish the cure. 

.z#t/z April 18q7--Ca~ip Jhundoo Klleyl, Buttnoo. -All the tents 
soaking wet and ground like a marsh. Marching impossible. Put o f l t~ lc  

march til l  noon, when rain again put it off till to-morrow. This being the 
boundary of Swahn Khan Vizeer's grounds, he wishes for his r o o k h s ~ t ,  
and Sirdar Shumshere Sing has given him a kltilut in return for sundry 
little services he has rendered since he has been in camp-reclaiming 

lost camels, mules, etc., and giving information. 1 shall part with him 
with regret, for during the month that he has been my guest, I have 

seen much to admire and respect, little to  condemn, and nothing to 
despise in him-a character which I could not give any other man in  

Bunnoo. Pohoo Mull has just informed me that 6,000 rupees are on the 

road from Dera Isrnail Klian, for the pay of' this force-an instalrnent of 
65,000 rupees due six weeks ago from his master, Dowlut Raie. 

H E R B E R T  B. EIIWARDES,  
Assistant Rcsiderr t. 

No. 23.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 25th and 26th April 1847 
25th April 1847-C'nlnp Jlztlndoo KlleyZ, B~~?tnoo.-Rain all night 

and all this morning. When  we encamped here the bed of the Koorrum 
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was aln~ost d r y ;  now i t  is a stream three-fourths of a mile in breadth, 
and running in great turbulent waves like the sea. At noon the water 

was still a foot from the top of the bank, .and a short pause in the rain 
exhibited hopes that the river would subside. But soon the rain came on 

again heavier than ever, and about 3 P.M. the Koorruni overflowed and 
rushed in torrents through the camp. T h e  soldiers were driven out of 

their tents, and fled pell-mell towards the neighbouring village of 

Jhundoo Kheyl, which is on a small hill. The  Artillery horses which 
had been kept harnessed were put to the guns  and commenced retreat- 
ing, but the continued rain of the last two nights and nearly two days 
had sosoa1;ed the ground that it was almost a quicksand ; and in the first 

rush four guns were obliged to be abandoned half buried in mud. The 
river not rising any farther we got all the soldiers back from the village ; 

and from that time till night every hand was employed in pulling and 
hauling, at guns, tumbrils, magazine hackeries. tents, etc., etc. The 
men worked most manfully and cheerfully, laughing at their own 
disasters, and showing an attachment to theirguns which alone could 
have accomplished their rescue. T h e  scene of confusion reminded me 
strongly of the carried camp at Sobraon, but fortunately we had no loss 

of life to complete the resemblance. By night almost everything was 
brought away; and the men huddled the best way they could about the 

walls of Jhundoo Kheyl. As an equivalent for '' something to drink " 

after their fatigues I gave Rs. 355  to General Cortlandt to serve out 

tlteetlmie and goor a s  follows :- 

Rs .  
5 Infantry Regiments, Rs. 50 each ... ... 250 

2 Troops Horse Artillery, Rs. 30 each ... 60 
3 Troops Regular Cavalry ... ... 2 o 
3 Zut~z~oorkha~rahs ... ... ... 1 5  

Sappers and Miners ... ... ... 10 
-- 

Total . . .  355  

This  put all in good humour again, and as no more rain fell the 
night passed over better than could have been expected. 

The  natives never remember the I<oorrurn rising so high even in the 

rains, and find an easy solution of the phenomenon in superstition. In 
the centre of the dry stony bed of the river when we arrived and 
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encamped at Jhui~doo Kheyl there rose a small mound, on which stood 
the tomb of some Mussulman Fukeer. From Lhc top of the tonlb 

fluttered a little flag. One of the Sikh soldiers in search of firewood 
fixed his sacrilegious eye upon [lie flagstaff and carried it away. A few 
hours afterwards the rain commenced, the river rose, the guardian waters 
(called upon by the ghost of the Fukeer) encircled the precious mound 
and made an island of '  it, and at last, in the crisis of the storm, deluged 
the camp of the infidel Sikhs I A Bunnoochee, excited wit11 this idea, 
thought to appease the offended nlaltes of the Fukeer, by carrying out 
another Bag, and plunged boldly into the flood. T o  his great astonish- 
ment the Mahomedan waves (sic) paid not the slightest attention to him, 
but, treating him the same as  the unbelievers, washed him away at the 
rate of 20 miles an  hour ; and he was only saved by some compassionate 
Sikh soldiers who threw a rope to him at a turning of the river. Had 
this flood come upon us in the night, the consequences would have been 

serious ; or had we been on the other side of the river, among the irri- 
gated lands, not a gun, or cart, would have been moved. 

26/12 April 18q7-Carrlp Jhundoo Kheyl, Bz4nnoo.-All quiet during 
the night, and a fine sunshiny morning, but marching out of the question. 
All the tents are dripping wet and ten times their usual weight, and 
the surrounding country like a quicksand. If it remains fine to-day 

everything will get dry, and the roads be passable to-morrow, when 
we shall go half way to Lukkee. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assislarrl Resident. 

No. 24.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 27th to the 29th April 184'7. 

27/11 April 1847.-It was intended to go half way to Lukkee this 
morning (about 7 koss), but the flood of the 25th had so saturated the 

ground that the guns stuck in coming out of camp, and so much time was 

lost in extricating tliem that we were obliged to shorten the march to 5*  
miles, and encamped once more on the bank of the Koorrum. Clouds 
gathered round in the evening, and it rained pretty heavily during 
the night, but we marched next morning (28th April) 1 5  miles 
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to  the villages of Michun Kheyl i n  Murwut, on the bank of the  

Kool-rum and five miles from Lultkee. W e  intended to have gone all 

the way to Lukkee, but could not manage i t  ; and as it was, the guns 
came in very late in the day, and the hackeries did not reach camp at all, 

but bivouacked with the rear guard. O n  the road I looked out for sites 
for a chain of round towers to keep open the conlmunication next 
year between the forts of Lukltee and Suilnoo ; and fixed upou two very 
eligible spots, high sandy ridges commanding extensive views along 

the road on either side. (I shall take occasion to designate them illore 

particularly in a public letter.) In the evening General Cortlandt 

called on me to report that, unless some immediate relief could be 
given to the soldiers in the shape of money or food, many of them 
must die of starvation, as  they had exhausted the corn which I allowed 
them to cut in Bunnoo, and were now quite destitute. They are all so in 
debt to the Buniyahs that they can get no more credit; and the small 

supply of atlu which the Buniyahs have with the111 is selling in camp 
at six seers for the rupee. (This is in consequence of the artificial 
scarcity created by the Bunnoochees, who prevent the Hindoos from 
bringing supplies into the Sikh camp as  soon as  it begins to retire.) 'The 
officers of the different regiments have, I understand, done all in their 
power to assist their men, even pawning their bracelets and gold 
ornaments ; but this goes but a small way among a regiment. T o  relieve 

immediate wants I requested the Sirdar to give 7,000 rupees to  General 
Cortlandt, and cause one rupee to be given to each man ; and as it is 
now 28 days since I spoke seriously to Dewan Dowlut Raie on this 

subject, and peremptorily ordered him to comply with the Durbar's orders 
and furnish the 65,000 rupees (then long overdue) for the pay of this force ; 
as  he then promised me faithfully to raise the nloney, and has not done 
s o ;  and as  I have almost daily since been urging payment on him and 

his Il/lolbir without any effect - I think the troops would have just cause to 
complain if favor is any longer shown the Dewan a t  their expense, 
and have accordingly advised the Sirdar to direct Dewan Gunput Raie, 

who is stationed at Lukkee, to despatch to-morrow morning by daylight a 

dusluk of 5 0  sowars under a respectable officer, who will proceed with 
all despatch to Dera Ismael Khan and receive from Dowlut Raie 
a daily allowance of one rupee each man and 5 rupees the Command- 
ant, until such time as  the Dewan has fully honored the Sirkar's 
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assignment. I felt it the more incumbent upon me to take this step that 
I consider Dowlut Raie to have deliberately taken advantage of the 
presence of a British officer wit11 this force and the persor~al i ~ n i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t ~  
whicll British influence secures him from the soldiers. A year ago he 
would not have dared to withhold the pay of 5,000 Kllalsa soldiers 

stationed in his ilaknh. His  father, Dewan Lukkee hlull, was once bold 
enough to try the experiment in Esau I<lleyl and got a fright whicll lasted 

him for life. The  patience and fortitude of the regiments wit11 lllis force, 
under the privations imposed on them, excites both pity and ddmiration. 

29th April 1847-Cnvtp Lukkee.-'This morning we niarched here 

from Michun Kheyl, five miles. The  Koorrum is very high again, and 
some doubts were entertained as to our being able to cross, but I have not 

heard of any accident having occurred. The Michun Kheyl district differs 

from the rest of Murwut in being irrigated from the Koorrum, whose 
annual floods have deposited a rich surface of soil on the original bed 

of sand. On arriving at Lukkee I was surprised to find the walls of the 
new cantonment raised as high as a man's head almost all round. The 

Sapper company has worked most manfully ; and if Dowlut Raie's people 

had been as active during the six weeks which have elapsed since we 
were here last, the reservoir of water in the fort would long ago have 
been lined with masonry, the walls raised, the ditch deepetied, etc., etc. 

As it is, hardly anything has been done. A raj i ~ i s k - ~ e  has arrived from 

Llera Is~nael Khan, and the tank has been scraped a little deeper, 
ditto some part of the ditch, aud that is all. I see many more Rohilla 
soldiers, however, in the fort than there used to be, and this is an 

improvement. 'The town of Lukkee likewise has repaired the greatest 

part of ~ t s  disasters, all the houses are roofed in again, and business 

once more proceeding. Several of the Buniyahs came round me in the 
street and petitioned me to get tl~ern back the property which the 

Murwutees plundered from them in the insurrection, and which they 

say is still in the possession of certain Mullicks. This is a difficult 

thing to do. 'To order the Kardar to cause restitution would be to give 

hitn " a letter of marque " to rob the Murwutees, and pay off old scores. 
On the other hand justice shogld be done to the Hindoos. Polloo Mull, 

to save his master Dowlut Raie from the dt4strrk I ordered last night, has 
this morning produced a very strange put-iunt,rzalz from Lahore addressed 

to Sirdar Sllumshere Sing, and dated ~ 2 n d  Cheyt (2nd April), but which 
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has never reached the Sirdar till now, having been sent by the Durbar lo 
Dowlut Raie, apparently, to make use of ollly in extremity. It tells tile 
Sirdar a to real'ise the 65,000 rupees for which an assignment llas been 

give him on Dewan Dorvlut Raie, at the close of the lllonth Bysa&hl" 
w]lich would be about the 10th or r 2th May. Yet the assignment is 

stated to be on the proceeds of the last Ifi~trr~ef harvest; and 
this force is now five months in arrears I But the extraordinary part of 

the business is this-that the Durbar sllould openly order Dowlut Raie 

to pay the money without delay, and Sirdar Shumshere Sing to get it 
from him wit11 all despatch, and distribute it to the troops, and secretly 
encourage Dowlut Raie to resist all the Sirdar's applications. T h e  
purwczltltahs which have come by the regular channel to the Sirdar 

are as  follows .- 
30th Clzeyt (10th April).-" What  you write about endeavouring 

to  get the inoney from Dowlut Raie is quite right. Do  s o  with as much 
despatch as is consis:ent with the respect due to him, and distribute i t  

to the force." 

4th Bysnklz (14th April).-" Get the money from Dewan Dowlut 

Raie " 
10th Bysakh (20th April) -" Get the money with a11 haste from 

Dewan Dowlut Raie and distribute it to the troops." Under these 
conflicting circumstances, I think it is fair to act upon the latest order 
of the Durbar, and shall not recall the dtzlst~zlh, which experience 

shows is the only way to " get the motley with all haste from Dewan 
Dowlut Kaie. " Being much pleased with the exertions of the Sappers 
and Miners during our trip through Bunnoo, and the alacrity they have 
shown in building the cantonment for the regiment at Lultkee, I have 

sent General Cortlandt the sum of Rs.  176-8 to be distributed among 
the two companies as follows :- 

Rs. a. p. 
2 Subadars, Rs. 3 each ... 6 0 0  
2 Jemadars, Rs. 2 each . . . 4 0 0  
g Sergeants, Re.  1-8  each ... 13 8 o 
2 Foorrias, Re.  1-4 each ... 2 8 0  
6 Naiks, Re. 1-4 each ... 7 8 o 

134 Sappers, Re. L each ... 134 0 0 

Carried over ... 167 8 o 
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Its. a, p. 
Brought forward ... 167 Y o  

I Moonshee, Rs .  3 ... . . . 3 0 0  
4 Langurees, As. I 2 each . . . 3 0 0  
4 Mast~ucliees, As. I 2 each . . . 3 0 0  
- 

'Total nlen 164 
- 

Total ... 176 8 o -- 
N,B.-These collipa~lies are  now below their strengtll, and 

General Cortlandt has no aut l~ori ty  to f i l l  up vacancies. If Coloilel 

Lawrence approves of the companies being kept u p  a \vr>l-d to t l ~ e  llurbar 
would procure the necessary order. 'Tllere is one deficiency also i n  
them which it v;ould be well to rectify, niz., zoo Inen (full strengtli of 

two companies) who are  always working with iron tool<, have no black- 
smitI.1 attached to then1 ! A LOII(LI' and a mate should belong to each 

company. 
H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES.  

Assistniit Residcrrt. 

No. 25.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 30th April to the 4th May 1847. 

~otlz April, rst ,  21ld and 31-d Ma)! 1847 - Ca1r2/, LuRkcc i ~ r  iliu~~wrrt.- ,I 

These four days have passed in a turmoil which I-endered i t  impossible 
to keep ally regular diary. On  arrival at  Lukkee it appeared 
that Dewan Dowlut Raie  and his officers, in spite of orders, had 
not laid in a single grain ot' corn for the Lukkee garrisou; ~vood, 
and every other necessary in the saine way. No place had been 
prepared in  tlie fort for the magazine ; no poles, g~.ass, or reeds 
collected for the huts of the sepoys in tlie new ca~ltonnient. In  short, 
it was clear that the Dewan llad calculated on the arrai~genlent being 

given up  in despair. W l ~ e n  I passed through here in March, and 
recommended the strel:gtIiening of so advanced a post, it never 
entered into my thoughts that the Dewan would be orhe~wise than 
grateful for such assistance, but I find I was misrake~,. His Molhir, 
P011oo Mull, said one morning to General Col-tla-..dt : '. \\'hat is thc 
use of nlakiilg all this fuss about Mur\vu~ a r ~ d  the io1.t of Lukkee ? 

Leave them to themselves. Le t  the Afghans enjoy their insurrections, 

14 
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What  do they matter :+ A few people are killed ; and i f  the siege is 
Lery warm, the garrison rll11 away, and let the rebels do theil. worst, 
It is only a mud fort, and they call only burn the door-posts 1 
when things get a little quiet, the garrisoll goes back again, mends the 

doors, and punishes the Prople. NOW you have made a strong for t  of it ; 

t11e garrison can't run away. They must stop here and taBe care of 

the guns which you have tied round their necks I " This is a libel both 
on the garrison and the Dewall. The former behaved witl? great 
gallantry during the late siege, and the latter betrayed anything but  

indifference to the fate of the post ; for he hurried up from Dera and 
saved it. But the truth is that the Dewan does not like this introduc- 
tion or  the Sirkar's troops in his ihknl?. He likes to have this side 

of the Indus to himself to mismanage, squeeze and oppress, witbout 
any disinterested parties being here to witness and report his proceed- 

ings. For my own part I can o111y characterise his government, from 
my own observation of i t  in Murwut, as a reckless system of plunder, 
without any reference to either revenue or  right. One would have 
thought that after all the warnings he has had lately, and the 
remodelling of the settlement for the express purpose of relieving the 
p o p l e  of Murtvut from an odious tax, he  would have seen the 

necessity of, at all events, suspending his old practices till my departure. 

But even this was too much self-denial. It will be remembered what 
trouble there was at the commencement of this expedition to break in 
the Cavalry to paying for their forage. At last, a l l  hands got into the 

way of it, and though cutting the zumindnr's corn was unavoidable, 
the price was regularly collected, and paid to a Moonshee of Dewan 
Dowlut Raie's for distribution among the owners. O n  my return here 

I was greeted by a crowd of petitioners who implored me to make 
Dewan Gunput Raie's and Colonel Jodh Sing's sowars pay for the corn 
they had cut. Both those Commanding Officers sent me the receipts 

of Dowlut Kaie's Moonshee for the a~nount .  I sent for the Moonsllee. 
H e  declared that another Moonshee who had gone with the Dewan had 
carried off half the money, and therefore he had been unable to dis- 
tribute the rest I I ordered him to satisfy the zu11;indat-s or I would 

confine him. l i e  promised to do so, but did not. I put Ilim in irons, 
and then he gave all the zul-t~indal.~ receipts to be deducted out of their 
spring revenue. I afterwards heard f'rom the natives in tlle camp 

that three oi- four of 111e Dewan's Moonshees bad divided this spoil 



among themselves, and it is very credible. 1 mention this incident to 
show the animus which pervades the administration of Murwut. 

Here is another. When the new settlenlellt was being made and all 

the grievances of the old one were being overhauled, one of the great 
comp]aillt~ of the zumindars was that the Dewan's Lukkee garrison 
literally lived at their expense All the year round, on some frivolous 

pretence or other, a sepoy here and a sowar there was quartered upon 
them, each drawing handsome rations during his stay. It was agreed 

to do away with this abuse, and no sepoy from the garrison was 
to draw rations from any village unless sent there to collect arrears 
of revenue. Yet complaints were made on this subject also. I could 
not believe it, for I thought common prudence would induce the 
Kardar to forego this imposition until my back was turned on the 
Indus. At last, in a full conclave of zunlindars collected in my tent, 
when Pohoo Mull had been eloquently asserting the perfect impossibility 
of any one talting rations after the strict injunction in the new settle- 

ment, a zumindar stood up and produced a little scrap of paper which 
he requested me to read. It proved to be an assignment on a certain 
village, for the sum of 25 rupees, pay due to a Rohilla soldier in the 

Lulikee garrison, which the zurnindar was ordered to discharge, and 
it should be deducted in his spring revenue accouut. This was all 
that I could see in the Persian document and I laid it down, merely 
remarlting on the sharp practice of Dewan Dowlut Raie, who thus 

calls on his tenants to pay their revenue in advance, but refuses 
himself to honor the Durbar's assignment on his last khurre~f crop. 
The zumiudar was evidently disappointed at the result of the inves- 

tigation, when a Hindoo in the crowd made signs to read the paper 
again and General Cortlandt drew my attention then to some s~nall 

hieroglyphics in one corner, which proved to be an order in crabbed 
Hindee to give the sepoy two pice a day and one seer of alla as long as 
he remained at the village, which order the zuinindar had coniplied 

with, 1)ut come to appeal against the violation of the agreement. A 
long investigation ellsued ; for I was determined to bring the matter 
home, and at last the Revellue Collector of Murwut, one 'Trilok Chund, 
confessed that he wrote the order, which he could not defend. I inquired 

what his pay was fro111 the Dewat~ 3 Answer: 17  rupees a monlh I 
Yet this man is sent to collect 80,000 rupees. I fined him 200 rupees 

and made him over to General Cortlandt to be confined till he pays the 



amount. I w o ~ ~ l d  have removed him, bnt was afraid the Dewall might 

say I had embarrassed his Murwut affairs. 

I have since heard that similar papel-s are to be found in every 

village, 2nd i t  only sho~vs  how hopeless is the attempt to redress the 

grieslances of Murwut, wtrile the source of them remains. 

A good deal was done towards the improvement and strengthening 

of the fort d u r i ~ ~ g  tllese four days, the whole of the Sappers and Miners 
being set to work to enlarge two bastions intended to receive the guns, 
clearing out the tank and making briclts for the erection of a neiv 

magazine. 

'Two-thirds of the magazine stores of the regiments were deposited 

in a gateway of the fort for the present, the otller third goes to 
Esau Kl~eyl.  Rhaiah Buddun, H:~zarah, talies chal-ge of the Lukkee 
stores and Bhaiah Soormulzh Sing of those at Esau Icheyl. 'l'be 
Horse battery going ro Dera Ismael Khan talies half its magazine with 

it, in case of Lnltkee being again besieged, and a necessity arising for 
this battery to come to its relief. General Cortlandt and the Infantry 

will remain another week at Lukkee, to complete the fort arrangements; 
and I have ordered Pohoo Mull to stay with him, and not return to 
Dera Jsmael Khan till three months' provisiolls have been stored for 
the garrison. 

Sirdars Soorjr~n Sing, K ripal Sing, Shumshere Sing, Mareewalah 
and Runjo1.e Sing, Sindhanwalal~, have returned to Lahore with the 
Irregular Sowars of their I-espective nlisstils, and received injunctions 
to restrain their men from plundel-ing on the road. Colonel Jodh Sing 
and his regiment of Cavalry have started for Peshawur. I had some 
trouble with them at first about making them pay for forage ; but 

they behaved very well since, and are a good regiment, worth twice 
their number of the Irregulars. Jodh Sing means well, but is past his 

work, and deaf as  a post. 

Though the Mussulman regiment, which remains at Lukkee, has a 

cantonment of its own, I thought i t  advisable to put one company into 
the fort, both to take care of the magazine, and to give the regiment 

the cnlrdc whenever necessary ; for often petty jealousies spring up 
between a Thannadar and a Colonel, and General Cortlandt was telling 
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me an instance the other day, in which he himself w a s  shut out of a 
fort when Ile would much rather have been in it. 

The men and officers with the two heavy guns (of  the company 

belonging to 1he son of Soultan Mahn100d) left behind at Lukkee, 
petitiolled to have the other two guns brought over here from Dera, as 
the separation disturbs the internal economy and limited establishment 
of the company. I will see  about it at  Dera, and think it ~ r ~ i l l  be 

as well perllaps. 

Sher Must Khan, Icazee Mohummud Kassim, and all the other 
Bunno0 prisoners except three have been released. 'The three detained 
are the son of Dillassah Ichan, the son of Bazeed Khan, and a 

nephew of Mooseh Khan : all aggravated cajes wl~icll I do not think 
i t  would be right to pass over. ' l'liey had better not be left a t  Lukkee 
as i t  might tempt the Uul~noochees to join the Murwutees in allother 

attempt 011 the fort. At L)el-a they will be out of 11arn1's way, and I 
will give particular orders to Dowlut Raie to treat them well. Dillassall 
Khan has written me a very insolent epistle to the effect '( that Ile 

is a very gl-eat man in liis own estimation, and does not think he was 
sufficiently appreciated by m e ;  that he paid n ~ e  tlle compli~ne~lt of 

coming i n ,  which lie had never done to anybody before, and that all the 
return he got for it was being asked to pay his revenue; that the 

immediate cause of his sudden flight was Sirdar Sllu~nshere Sihg's 
visit to his fort, which his neighbours told him was preparatory 
to an attack ; lastly, that if I t l~ink he will ever pity revenue, I am 
much mistaken, as he has never done so, and never will." I am sorry 
the old man should have written this braggart letter, but am glad 
that he has told u s  why he ran away. I informed Sher Must Khan, on 

his release. that neither he nor th? other Chiefs need fear any vindictive 
proceedings from the Sikh Government i l l  consequence of their n~is-  
conduct, individually, but that collectively they and the valley which 
they repre:ent will certainly be punished by having to defray the 
expenses of both this and the autunin expedition. I hear that Uunnoo 
is already in an uproas, the I-rlnaways having returned and accused 

those who remained in their horlces of saving their own crops at t l ~ e  

expense of their absent f'riends. Several forts are now in a state of 
siege. Even a Sikh Kardar will be a blessing to these people. 
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Dewall Dowlut Raie has sent 10,000 rupees more in cash ; and 
18,000 rupees in hoondees 011 Lahore I This in liquidation of a draft 
from Lilhore, to feed a hungry force at Lultltee. 

'rjle Bunnoo accounts are closed, and the Sirl<arJs receipt, after 

paymellt of all percentage, etc., etc., to the Chiefs, stand thus :- 
~ i s .  a .  p. Rs. a. p, 

Cash ... ,,, 35,003 I I g Arrears which were due ... I , ~ O , O O O  0 

Ca~nels, Horses, eic. ... 9,278 4 o Of which was realised-- 
Cash Rs. 35,003- I 1-9 

Corn cut and sold iri the 7,940 2 o Inkind Rs. 9,278-4-0 
camp ; but not derlrrcletr' Allowed t o 

the Chiefs in I 49,245 3 g 
in  thc Rcvcjzue. 

percentage, 
daily allow- --- ante, etc.  4,963-4-0. - -- 

Total cleared ... 52,222 I g Balance due ... 80,754 1 2  

4th May 1847.-Sirdar Shumshere Sing, Dewan Gunput Raie, 

Dewan Uevee Sdhaie (wit11 600 GhorchOrras j, Dewan Hooltum Chund, 

and I marched fro111 Lultltee this morning towards 'l'ank, and went 14; 
nliles to the village of Teetur I<heyl. T h e  Battery which is to stay 

at Dera is with us, and two companies of the regiment whic]~ 

remains at Lultkee. These two companies are in charge of the Bunnoo 
prisoners and accompanying the guns. They will take back with them 
to Lukkee the other 2 guns of Sooltan Mahmood's son. 

A more coinplete contrast than is afforded by the countries on the 

left and right hanks of the Goombeelah it is impossible to conceive : 
Buhnoo all vegetation ; Murwut all sand. The unusually heavy rain, 
however, which 112s fallen during tbe last few days has come quite 
like a Godsend to Murwut ; aqd the people are now busy ploughingand 
sowing their bnjrnh for the autumn harvest. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES,  
Assistailt K~s iden f .  

P.5.-This morning a very timely supply of 50,000 rupees was 
announced on its way from Mooltan. This will make the men 

comfortable again. 

No. 26.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 5th to the 9th May 1847. 
5th Ma.v 1847.-From Teetur Kheyl in M urwut to the Peyzoo Pass, 

which unites Murwut with Tank, is seven lross, a sufficient march for the 



magazine llackeries of the Artillery ; but as even straw is hardly pro- 

curable there, and water 0111~ bydigging, it was determined to push on the 
Cavalry, Artillery, etc., to Koondee in Tank. Accordingly we marched 

to Koondee this inornillg and found the distance to be 24 miles. The 
hackeries, escorted by 200 sowars, a company of Infantry, and tell 

~ ~ ~ b o o v o l z s ,  have halted at Peyzoo; and it is now thougllt better for 
them to proceed by the strdight road to D s a  Ismail Khan, instead of 

following our detour by Tank. T h e  P e ~ z o o  I'ass is about three miles 
long, and varies in width from five yards to 50. There are a f e n  hundred 

yards of stones a t  the upper or Murwut end ;  but in general i t  is an 
excellent Artillery road,-- broad, smootl~,  and singularly gradual i n  i ts 

It is at the lower end of the pass that water is procured by scrap- 

ing up the sand. 'I'here are said to be fouu other passes from Tank to 
Murwut, viz., the Kutlar, the Siggee, the Byhue, and the Tubbee, of which 

the first may be just practicable for Artillery ; but the other three for 
horses and camels only. The Tubbee is the most difficult; the Siggee, 
and Byhue nearest to Bunnoo. Natives going from Tank to Bunlloo go 
through one or other of the latter passes ; and leaving Lukkee well to 

the right enter Bunnoo about Kukltee. After crossing the Pcyzoo Pass 
and emerging into Tank,  he Koondee dish-ict, which there commences, 

disappoints sadly the expectations of the traveller, wllo has been told 

that Tank resembles Uunnoo in its irrigation and fertility. The soil 
is exactly like that of Murwut ; and it is not until after some miles 
that it begins to harden into clay. A hill stream called Ii the Suheylee " 
runs by Koondee, and its waters are reckoned the sweetest in Tank ; 
but I could not perceive that they irrigated the fields around. Indeed 
a more wretched place I never beheld than Icoondee. It  has two mud 
forts (like the ellclosures of Bunnoo), one honored with the title of 
new, but both tumble-down affairs. The  huts of the village are all 
constructed of twigs, thorns and reeds, with inore attention to ventilation 
than to weather-proof. 'I'wo of the exiled Mullicks of Koondee are, 

with Shah Niwaz Khan of Kbutty I<heyl, in 111y camp and are only two 

out of many exiles from t l ~ i s  once flourisl~ing place who have bee11 
driven from their honles by the vicissitudes of the 'Tank Government. 
There are some tamarisk trees thickly shading the banks of a little 

~rzd/a/z near tlle village, which afforded us a welcome shelter from the 
sun. The natives of ICoondee remember Major Mackeson passing this 

way route to Peshawur, and enlisting men. They speak killdly of 



llim, alld call him Mai Klshen " ; though one Inan insisted his name 
was Kishen DUSS Here I had some conversati011 with two P ~ v i l l d ~ ~ ~ ] ~ ~  

( the conlnlercial travellers of the north-west). They complain bitterly 
of the Punjab custolns, and particularly of the keenness with which 
L>ebran Dowlut Raie collects his share of them. H e  puts a tax of three 

rupees on every camel-load coming from Cabul, and ten rupees a load on 
all lllerchandize going to Cabul. Besides this he makes the Povindeeahs 
pay six annss a head for each camel that grazes in the Llamun during tile 
winter, and takes the census of the herd after a fashion of his own. 1 
had the curiosity to compare the prices paid by these people in Cabul 
with those generally realised for the same articles in Lahore, and tile 

following list shows the evil effect of imposts upoil trade :- 

Goods brought from A f g h a ~ ~ i s t a n .  
I 

Price i l l  Afghanistan. I Ditto in Labore. 

-- 

Rs. a. p. 

Almonds (Khilat-i-Ghilzie) . . . ... 1 6 o o d i t t o  I ' 7  
I 

Rs.  

Muiljeet (Red dye  from Rlookkur near  
Khilat-i-Ghilzie).  

Zeerub  ( K a n d a h a r j  . . . I 8 o o ditto. i 10 

g o o a maund. 

Raisins ( Ditto ) . . . ... 1 z 4 u ditto. 1 
I 

7 

Abjoah (A kind of raisin mucll used i n  I 2 0 o ditto. 
medicinal preparat ions and  brought 
from Kandahar  a l so) .  

Figs f Ditto ditto 1 4 o ditto. .I 7 

This year the Povindeeahs say  every article brought froin Cabul 

was sold at a loss, except Munjeet. Cloths, chintzes, covel-lets, khin- 
khwab, etc., etc., are the wares they carry back in exchange. They go 

about this time of the year to Cabul 71id Tank and the Goleyree Pass, 
and can only go in large bodies of 2,0c?0 or 3,000, as  they have to 
fight their own way. 

A short shower of rain at night 
6/12 May 1847.-Marched to Tank,  1 5  miles Approaching 'J'ank the 

country begins to be sprinkled with Slleeslznr~r trees, once so numerous 
that in Sirwur Khan's time you al~proached the city through a shady 

wood extending for three h0.5~. 'The present Jageerdars have felled the 

majority of them and sold then] at Dera to make boats. Sirwur Klla11 
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llad a great passion for trees, and expended large sums in bringing 
different kinds from north, east, Wect, and south, so that they say there 
was no tree or flower which the east produces of which a specimen was 
not to be found in his vast groves and gardens. 'The only remnant of 
these tasteful pleasure grounds is a dense thicket of date trees, which 
happily produce more money by being allowed to flourish, The 

extensive gardens which ran round two sides of the fort atid city are now 
overgrown with weeds ; and the designs of their vistas, and their alleys, 

their nzuvda~las and zapfanas are scarcely distinguishable. 'This does not 
apply only to the embellishmeots, but also to the streets, the builditlgj 

and the trade of the city of Tank. All are either decaying or decayed; 
and the decline of prosperity is the more strongly marked by having 

been the work only of a few years. Time has not yet effaced the 
traces of its existence. T h e  garden walls, enclosing acres of neglected 
beds and walks, show where the fruits and flowers blossomed; and 

the empty shops of the city, the closed doors, and rusty padlocks attract 
attention to the absence of the former tenants, and the traffic which they 
carried on. 1 never beard any Eastern sovereign lamented with the 

same sincerity as  Sirwur Khan of Tank. Illasson, who stayed some 
days here, and paints i n  glowing colours the beauty of'the gardens, 
describes the lord of them as a mere debauchee, but Ile must have been 

more than t l ~ a t ,  01- he would never have created i6 the desert the very 

paradise which that inconsistent traveller describes. Neither would he 
have become the traditionary standard of a good king among the next 
generation of the Tank people. I was curious to learn what system of 
revenue was enforced by so popular a ruler, and was surprised to find 
that he took one-third of the produce of the soil, besides a capitation tax 
which yielded him Rs.  4,000. These, however, were the only items of 
his revenue. T h e  present Jageerdars have gradually raised the one-t hird 

to very little short of one-half the produce of the soil, continue the capita- 
tion tax, and actually impose another tax of two annas a maund on the 
half of the produce left with the zumindars. The successive Kardars 

who have held Tank since its appropriation by I<onwur Nao Nihal 

Sing,-Lukkee Mull, the Mooltanee Khans, Futteh Khan, Towanah, 

and the Mooltanee Khans again,-seem all to have regarded this fine 

province in the ligllt of a rich prize abandoned to them rather than of 
a trust given them by a sovereign 117110 would call them to account. 
Hence its decayed condition. - There are now in the citr of Tank said 
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to be only 60 shops occupied, and Hilldoos and Mussulmen together 
only 300 families ; whereas in the remote days  of Kuttal Khan, the 
father of Sirwur Khan, and founder of the place, there were 100 

Khutree's s l~ops  and about 1,000 families of Hindoos and Mussulmen, 
a population and trade which Sirwur Khan very greatly increased. 
One of the standards by which this warlike people measure their own 

decline is the number of their horsemen. When  Sirwur Khan took 
the field to fight with the Vizeerees for the water, 400 well mounted 
and appointed zumindars of their own accord used to join his standard, 
Now they say they have hardly a horse left for the Chief of each village 
to ride round the boundary. 

'The fort of Tank was built by Sirwur Khan, and is an immense pile 
of mud about 250 yards square, surrounded by a ditch about 1 5  feet 
wide and 20 deep. ( I t  is now dry, but water can be let into it.) On 
one side i t  is joined on to the city, which is again walled in with a high 

mud, loopholed wall ; another side is blocked up with the date tree 
grove ; and the ruined gardens close round the other two sides. Alto- 
gether it is constructed in defiance of all the principles laid down by 
Europeails ; and apparently contrived to give cover to an approaching 

enemy frdm every quarter. T h e  very sight of such a fortificatio~, 
however, is quite sufficient to frighten away any irregular native army. 

7112 May r8q7-;Cauwp Tiztzk.-Went up on the high bastions of the 

fort to survey the country round, and seeing a mound in the distance 
exactly resembling the one at Akra in Bunnoo, 1 rode out to see it. It  
is, I am told, one of five which lie along the northern border of Tank, 
and it is covered with the same evidences of having been the site of a 
former city, a s  the one in Bunnoo; but I could not find out that any 
coins had been picked up there. ?'he hill is now a rendezvous for the 

Povindeeahs, previous to entering the hills and commencing their danger- 

ous journey. 

Heard to-day that Dewan Dowlut Raie is very sensitive about the 

dusluk sent to hurry his payment of the 65,000 rupees, and fears the 
bankers will not advance him money as  they will conclude that he is 

to be recalled. On these grounds he requests Sirdar Shumshere Sing 
to get me to countermand the dushlk. I replied that the Dewan's 

dignity was in his own keeping. As soon as he pays the money, the 

duslttk will retire. I-le should have tllought of these things before he 



undertook to starve 5,000 men. About 50 wild fellows of the Buttunye 
tribe, on the north-west border of 'rank, armed to the teeth, and headed 
by a most independent Mullick, came to pay their respects as they said, 
but in reality-I fancy to see if any expedition was on foot against them- 

selves. I asked them what revenue they paid to the Tank Jageerdars, 
and they drily answered that " the Khans were very good-natured, 
and took nothing from them ! " These people and the Vizeerees were 
kept down by Sirwur lchan, who followed them into their own kills, 
and innicted punishment. on them at all cost, whenever they broke the 
peace ; but none of his successors have been equally vigorous ; and the 
consequence is that great tracts of land which were irrigated in Sirwur 
Khan's time are now thrown out of cultivation. 

8rlz May 1847.-Marched to Huttalee, 17; miles : two mud villages 
with two tanks, full of muddy water. About a mile from the villages 
runs the Gomul, and we pitched our camp as near to it as  its 

treacherous banks would allow. Both sides of this stream are a shoal 

of quicksand, very difficult, and dangerous to cross. The  Punclz of 
the village of Bhuchur-ke-Wahn in Kuchee have once more come tc 
make me arbiter between them and Dqonnee Chuud; and Doonnee 
Chund has sent his Vukeel to plead his side of the case. Kuchee 
would find employment for a judge of appeal without any difficulty; 
and I think one of the first acts of the judge would be to remove 
Doonnee Chund, who is a t  once Kardar and defendant in all suits. 
The grievance now is that when Doonnee Chund first came in 
February to the ilakah he quartered a party of sowars upon the village 
of Bhuchur-ke-Wahn, to  make them pay revenue; but the unhappy 
Bhuchurs were at that time in the very thick of their feud with the 
Peepul district ; all agriculture was at a standstill ; their very wives 
and flocks were all in the hills; and the villagers were night and day 
on their watch to prevent surprise. They answered Doonnee Chund's 
call for revenue by counter-calls for justice and protection ; and 
Doonnee Chund contented himself by calling them rebels and sending 
more sowars. In this state it will be remembered I found the matter, 
took it up, and settled both quarrels of the Bhuchurs- that with Peepul 

and that with Doonnee Chund. But the latter foolish personage 
must needs harp upon the old discord, and, though they have paid their 
revenue, has again called on the Bhuchurs to pay the dusfuk, which 
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he makes amount to Rs. 700 ! I h a ~ c  deferred settlement till I meet 
Doonllee Chund on the other side of the river. 

9th ~/m!l18q7.-Mqrched to Clleenuh, r 3+ miles. 'This also is on 
the banks of the Gomul, a i ~ d  one march from Dera. A Motliir of DeiYan 
Dowlut Raie's has come out with a crefffirl, but a far more agreeable 
offering was the intelligence that the remainder of his money is now 

ready. 

HERBER'I'  B. EDWARDES, 

Assista~zt Kesititnl. 

No 27.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardq 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation t o  
Bunnoo, from the 10th to the 12th May 1847. 
10th May 1847.--Marched to Dera Islnail I<han, 1 5  miles. A Ross 

from the city Dewan Dowlut Raie and the Nawab's brother came out to 
meet me, and showed me over the fort of Ukalgurh which stands in the 
open plain about one-fourth ot'a mile north-west of Dera. It  was built by 
Konwur Nao Nihal Sing ; is constructed of burnt bricks, plain, simple, and 

substantial. It  is the best fort I have seen in this part of the world, 

and only wants a good ditch to be a very serviceable little stronghold. 
The ditch seems never to have bee11 finished. The town of Dera is built 

of mud, and is of considerable extent, but at this season of the year there 
is  little business carried on,  its whole traffic being with the caravans 

of Povindeeahs going and coming between Cabul and the Punjab, 
and just now they have all passed upwards lowards Cabul. Yesterday 
Dowlut Raie's Motbit. informed me, wit11 a triumphant air slightly 
mingled with reproach, that the Dewan had got together the whole of 
the money still due of the 65,000 rupees. To-day it turns out that 

he has got 16,000 rupees (out of 24,000 rupees), a t  least he says he has ; 
but it remains to be seen whether he has or  not ; for really there is 

no reliance to be placed on the most positive statements of either him or 
his n ~ e n  of business. In the evening by appointment the Dewan 
met Mohummud Khan, Esau Kl~eyl-wallah, and his two sons, at my 
quarters, and I told them all that I thought there had been faults 
011 both sides, but as  i t  was clear that the Esau Icheyl family had enjoyed 

the favour of the Cabul kings for two genesations, when half of the pro- 
duce of the soil was their allowancc; that they had been on as good 
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terms with the Nawab of D m ,  their next master, who reduced their 

P rivileges to one-fourth and had secured the g~od-will  even of Konwur 
Nao Nihal Sing, the rooter up of ancient families in this part of the 
mrorld, who moreover cut down their one-fourth to one-eighth-it 
was not credible that so patient and loyal a fzniily would resist 
any but the severest provocations ; and there is no doubt in niy own 
mind that the father of Dowlut Raie from the very first adopted the 
policy of driving Mohummud Khan to desperation that he might possess 
himself also of the one-eighth of the produce which conquest had still 
spared. Maharajah Sher Sing and Dhyan Sing seem to have been of 
the same opinion, and stood between the Dewan and his victims ; but 
Dowlut Raie, when he obtained the Kardarship, took up the grudge 
of his father, and the family has been alternately in exile, or 
reinstated in  Esau Kheyl, according as  the ebb and f low of Punjab 
politics have brought or carried away the Dewan from this ilaknh. 
The time having i t  is to be hoped now arrived when self-defence no 

longer requires violence, I told the Dewan that he had no shadow of 
excuse for keeping a miserable old man like Mohummud Khan out of 
his rights and home; and 11e agreed at last to reinstate him. At the 
same time I bade Mohummud Khan and his two sons pay implicit 
obed~ence to the Dewan, who, as  the Kardar of Dera, is their master. 

The Khutrees, sllr-ofis, etc., of Dera, called to pay their respects, and 
I talked to them a long while about the trade of this part of the country. 

They are the only persons whom I have heard speak well of Dowlut 
Kaie in his own ilnkal~, and they certainly praised him to the skies, so 
much so t l~a t  for the first time I began to credit what the Dewan says 
himself-that he is so poor that he has been obliged to borrow money 

from the Hindoos of Dera to pay the rent of his ilahalr to the Sirkar. 
One of the customs regulations here struck me as being both absurd 
and unjust. Suppose A and B bring two camel-loads of almonds from 
Cabul, and A wishes to sell his load in Dera and B to carry his on to 
Lahore. A has to pay a heavier duty on his load of almonds than B. 
The reason given for this is that B will have to pay again in Mooltan, 
which will bring both duties even,-even to the Crown doubtless, but 

this is a poor satisfaction to the consumers of Dera, who have thus to 
pay as much n~ileage on their imports as  the citizeus of Mooltan, and 
reimburse the Sirkar for a loss which it never suffered. But this is not 
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all. Should a Runiyah of Dera purchase the said load of almonds from 
A, and afterwards wish to speculate with it at Lahore, he has to pay a 

fresh duty, the same as was  paid by B, who took his load straight 
across the river. Here is a double robbery, for if the first was a just 

demand, it should at least frank the goods a t  any time when forwarded 

as far as  it had been made to  pay the duty, Le. ,  as  far a s  Mooltan, 
But the Buniyahs say with a sigh that they suppose it must be all 
correct, for it is a very ancient custom I Received a report from the 
Soobahdar of the company of Infantry which escorted the magazille 
carts from Peyzoo to Dera, that a Ghorchurra and his syce, who 
formed part of the escort, thought proper to leave the camp at Peyzoo 
and ride into our camp at Koondee. The consequence was that, as 
he  was returning next morning, ar.d trying to overtake the hackeries 
and his own party, he was intercepted by a band of Vizeeree robbers, 

and both he and his syce were killed. 'The robbers carried off his 

horse and arms ; but his body was afterwards brought in by a party 

of Gnorchurras sent back for that purpose. 

rztlz May 18q7-Cat1zp Dc9.a Istnnil Khan. -This morning the Ghor- 
churras and Zumboorkhanah marched for the river, but as  there are 
at present three streams, with a Ross or two between each, I am afraid 
they will not reach the farther bank to-day. 'I'he brother of' the Dera 
Nawab called on me by appointment, instead of the Nawab, who is 
such an  invalid that he cannot leave his house, sits up to his waist in 

water, and even in winter cannot breathe except under a punkah. I 
wished to ascertain the facts connected with the fine of 40,000 rupees 

imposed on him by Futteh Khan, Towanah. H e  promised to give me the 
whole in writing in the course of tlie day, but verbally informed me that 
the reason of the exaction was the Nawab having afforded an asylurn 

to Hyatoollah Khan, one of the Tank Jageerdars, when Futteh Khan 
was seeking to kill him. H e  gave the worst version of the whole story 

I have heard yet, that is, he represented it to be a more premeditated 
crime, but he would not be likely to soften a picture in which he himself 
is to be regarded a s  a sufferer. On the other hand, he had the best 
opportunities from his residence here or  knowing the truth. 

Received separate visits by appointment from Gooldad Khan and 
Ali Khan (nephew and uncle), the rival claimants of the turban of Kola- 

chec and Gundapoor. The  former has been put in possession by 



~ ~ ~ l u t  Raie, and after carefully hearing and investigating both cases 
(for they have been some days in my camp) I think the Pcwan's decision 
q i t e  correct. At the same time, the nephew owes much to his uncle, 
wllo acted as l ~ i s  guardian, and kept the province for him till be grew 
up ; and at any rate it cannot be necessary for the uncle to be driven 
into exile as a consequence of his nephew being the lord of Gundapoor ; 

and I hope to make peace between them. 

One thing is apparent that the Gundapoor country is over-assessed, 

and that whoever has the turban must become a tyrant to realise the enor- 
mous sum demanded by the Sikhs, vzz.,66,000 rupees. The cries and com- 
plaints of the Kolachee people are worse even than those of the Murwut- 

ees; and amongst the cases laid before me, not the least significant 
have been those of Gooldad Khan's creditors, who are unable to obtain 
payment of sums which they have lent him to enable him to make up the 
revenue. His jewels and private property are all mortgaged for similar 
debts, every halfpenny of which has gone into the public treasury. It 
seems that Pundit Julla it was who raised the Kolachee revenue to this 
pitch; and Dewan Dowlut Raie declares that lle has in vain repeatedly 
represented the state of the country to the Durbar and the increasing 
ruin worked by every year's exaction. All the answer he gets is that if 
he cannot collect the money, another Kardar can easily be found who 
will. Bad seasons have aggravated this evil ; and though I have not 
seen the country, I should judge from the concurring testimony of the 
Dewan, Gooldad Khan, and the ryots, that it is in a condition to call 
for immediate relief from the Sirkar. 

A number of Dera zumindars came to make their bow in the even- 
ing, and from their account the revenue settlement of Dera itself is 
far from being hard. One-sixth of the produce of the soil forms the 

principal item. 

12//2 May r8q7-Cn1~tp Dera Isurnil K/rnrt.-The Ghorchurras hay- 
ing been unable to complete their crossing yesterday, the Sirdar and I 

agreed to remain another day. In the mort~ing accompanied by Iiyatool- 
lab Khan, I rode out to see the ruins of his house in the city, which was 
plundered and burnt by Futteh Khan, Towanah. Hyatoollah Khan 
happened to be out riding when the attack took place, and was thus 
enabled to take refuge with the Nawab ; but Ashiq Mohummud Khan 
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was paying a visit at Hyatoollah Ifian's house, and was killed ill tile 
assault made upon it. Hyatoollah I<ir i n  e5linin:es l l ~ e  property plun- 
dered by Futteh Khan at this time from the three I<l~ar,s and the Nawab 
a t  not less than three lakhs of rupees, but says no sum can compensate 
for the disgrace suffered by the females of their families. Lalah 
Pohoo Mull, whom I left a t  Lukkee to store the fort, has arrived, having 

exerted himself when threatened with a journej. to Lahore and laid in 
the greater part of the required provisions. General Cortlandt also 
writes word that the i i~~provements and repairs in the fort were 
satisfactorily progressing. Hearing from Colonel Lawrence that Dewan 
Dowlut Raie has been summoned to Lahore, I took an opportunity 
of asl<ing him if he has received any order on the subject. He said 
not ; but seemed so  little surprised that I conclude he is  not prepared 
to go just yet, and is waiting to complete his spring harvest collection. 

The greater part of this day spent in wading through a mass 3f 

petitions (which mark the return to a regular civilized Icardarship). The 

majority of them were from I<olachee district, and confirm the remarks 
made in yesterday's diary. 'There can be no doubt that the district is 
unable to pay the revenue fixed upon i t .  Dewan Dowlut Raie has come 
to an understanding with the Esau Kheyl family, and restored them to 

their home and privileges. I have told them to take care that when 

another British Officer comes this way, there be no reason to repent 
the kindness now shown them ; but I suspect the Dewan's avarice is 
more to be feared than their insubordination. The  Ghorchurras 
having crossed the Indus, the Sirdar and I follow to-morrow morn- 

ing. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 

Assislnnt Resident. 

P.S.-Late after sunset a great crowd of Gundapoor zumindars 
collected round the bnrtrlzdi~~~ver, and clainorously demanded a reduction 
of their revenue and the removal of the present Mulliclz, Gooldad I<llan. 

With respect to the oppressive ac t s  of the latter, I tllinlz they have been 
chiefly forced upon hiin by the Government demand for more revenue 
than the ryots could possibly pay. 



28.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardee, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation 
to Bunnoo, from the 18th to the 15th May 1847. 
I-;ll, Mny 1847.-Crossed the Indus at tlle Dera ferry, and en- 

camped on the opposite bank. T h e  river is running in three chanllels : 
a large ,ru//clh on either si-de of the main stream. Between the two 
last there is a distance of about four h o ~ ~ ,  on which the crops are still 

un]larvested. The total distance from Dera to the opposite bank ( i l l -  

dependent of that covered with water) was 1 1 2  miles ; and this agrees 
\vitll what the natives say that in the rains the Indus is one stream of 
12 koss from Dera to I3hukkur, and two or tliree days often occupied in 

the passage. Dewan Dowlut Raie, the Tak Jageerdars, etc., etc., accom- 
panied me to the river's edge ; and the Dewan aslted me for a ra,scetln- 

rr,nk. I refused, a s  politely as I could, so cool a request. I made a last 
effort to reconcile the two Gundapoor Mulliclts, Gooldad Khan, the 
Governor, and Ali Khan, his uncle, but unsuccessfully, so I threw out 
a hint to them to take care that their mutual dissensions did not distract 
the province and procure their supersession by a third party-to lvit a 

Sikh Icardar. On the opposite bank a MotDir of Dewan Moolraj of 

Mooltan, who is stationed at Bhukltu:, waited on me with a ceecrfut. 

I t  is quite as true here as in Europe that a master may be judged of 
by his servants, and the two sides of the Indus afford a very good 

illustration of the proverb. O n  the Dera Isnlail Khan side, the Dewzn's 
Moibirs and Kardars are mostly of the Moonshee class ; they look lilre 

shrofls and kltiza~zcl~ecs and you expect nothing from them after the 
first interview but an accurate knowledge of how inuch revenue is paid 

by the district and how the payers may best be squeezed by collecting, 
now in kind and now in cash, according to the markets. In short, they 
are Tahseeldars, and of the lowest Itind. On the left bank, skirting 
Dewan MooIraj's ilaknh, I have twice or thrice come in contact with 
his inferior officials and they are of quite another stamp, respectable 
in their appearance, and respectful in their bearing, speaking with a 
beconling pride of their master, and good-will towards their ryots. 
courting enquiry rather than shunning it, as if confident that all was 

right, and leaving the impression that they belong to a systeln of 
Government and not merely to a system of revenue collection. In the 

evening on the left bank 1 was both pleased and surprised at I-eceiving 

I 6 
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a letter from Gooldad Khan and Ali Khan of Gundapoor, saying that  
they had taken 111y advice and made friends, the forlllel giving the latter 
an allowance of rupees 2,000 a year, sonlewhat qualified by the expecta. 
ti011 that I sllould succeed in getting the I<olachee revenue reduced, 
Immediately afterwards followed a crowd of Gundapoor ryots, who had 
actualiy crossed the Illdus to renew their lamentations, snd now declared 

their determination of going to [,ahore to ask justice from the Sn/rtb/og 
'Their l'etition ran thus * " We, the undersigned zumindars of Gun&- 
poor, liuinbly represent chat Gooldad Jcl-ran, ~ v h o  has been set over us 

by Dewan Domlut Raie, is a tyrant, and the country in consequellce 
112s gone to ruin. H e  has stretched out the hand of his oppression 
and exaction over the threshold of every Afghan and Hindoo in 
Gundapoor. It has pleased God to send a British Officer among us, 
and ive are grateful for the hope his visit gives us of justice and pro- 
tection to the poor. W e  pray of you in God's name to relieve us of 
the intolerable burden of our present revenue, to annul the contract 
with the Sirkar, and settle a certain share of the actual produce of' the 
soil to be paid in future, letting it be publicly 1;nown what that share 
is, that we may all understand our responsibilities. Take away this 
tyrant Gooldad Khan from the government, and give us some one who 
will rule justly that our country may not be depopulated. It is now 
some years since he took violent possession of lands belonging to many 
of our number, which he still retains, consuming what is our right. 
Restore these lands to us and make him disgorge also the unjust fines 
and causeless forfeitures he has inflicted on us. It was but five days 
back that his brother set his soldiers on us, and wounded 14 zumindars 

for no offence whatever. Some of the wounded men are here to tell 
their own tale, others are too weak to come. For God's sake, we say 

again, remove Gooldad Khan, abolisll the present revenue lease, and 
give us a revenue settlement according to the produce. Confer a just 

ruler on us, and deserve our eternal prayers." 

rqtk May 1847.-Marched 2 0  miles up the left bank of the Indus 

to Punj Girang, about teri miles north of Duriyah Khan. The larger 

portion of this Doab is a sandy desert, but along the lower bank of the 

Indus runs a tract of land about six or eight miles wide, which, being in 
fact part of the bed of that great river when in flood, forms all the rest 
of the year highly fertile arable and grazing ground. It is pictur- 
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,,quely interspersed with trees, and its verdure is rendered the more 

beautiful by contrast with the desert on the higher bank. This river 
tract is denominated Icuchee : the body of the Doab is called Thul]. 

~t this season a large body of men cannot march across the Thull for 
want of water, and we are now in consequence skirting the river 
northward till a line of villages will allow our striking across the 1)oab. 
Punj Girang itself stands on the upper sandy bank; but we are en- 
camped among five of its wells in the Icuchee below. Pohoo Mull has 
been sent all this way by Dewan Dowlut Raie to i~uplore me to give 

a ~~asec~zar~ra l~ ,  011 which he now declares all his liopes and honor 

depelid. I call give but one answer, that he should have made these 
reflections sooner. It is now too late. I cannot pretend that I am 
pleased with the most shuffling Kardar, or  satisfied with the most 
disordered ilakall I have seen out of Lahore. In the eloquence of his 
despair this Po1100 Mull (who is indeed the active principal of the 

Dewan's maladministration) pron~ised that, if I would give a mzeena- 
~~ia l z ,  the Dewall should turn over a new leaf, take just what revenue I 
thought fair from every province, pension everybody I thought ill-used, 

put up what Governors I liked, and take down all I didn't like ; open 
a cutcherry, hear petitions, and do justice ; in short, there was to be no 
end to the reformations which my razeennnlalt was to accomplish in 

the ilakah of Dera Ismail Khan. I conclude that the Dewan has 
received a hint froin Lahore to get a rasee~zamnl~ from me ; but to give 

one would be making a farce of such papers,-empty words of prosperity 
and desolation, order and disorder. I11 the evening was waited on 
by two more of Dewan Moolraj's Kardars, apparently most respectable 
and well-educated men. One of them is a brother of Asanund, the 

Mooltan v111teel with Colonel Lawrence, but superior to him in manner 
and conversation. 

151ft Mny 1847.-Marched I S  miles to Kuhloor, still on the edge 
of the Kuchee and Thull. Our  camp is down in the former; the 
village stands on the latter, and seems a thriving place. I1 lias a small 

mud fort. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
.J ssrsZ(an1 Resi(lcn/, 
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No. 2Q.--Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 16th to the 21st May 1847. 
16t/l Mn). 1847.-Marched I 1 2  miles to Peepulee, still 011 the edge 

of the Thull and Icuchee, and parallel with the Indus. 'The dawk 
brought a purwnnnnh from Colonel Lawrence for Dewan Dowlut Kaie, 
and it was given to his Motbiv in camp to forward. Dewan Doonllec 
Chund, Kardar of Kuchee, arrived from Roltlu, and informed me that 
he had been removed from his ilaka/r. I told hini I was very glad of it ,  

He  replied that I could not be more happy than he was, and proceeded 
to be very merry on the subject, declaring that the people of I<uchee 

were quite too mucll for him ; that he had never spent a happy day 
amongst them ; and that he considered his return home as  equivalent to 
admission in to Heaven aftel- a temporary sojourn in the infernal regions 1 
The  Nujeeb regiment, which was sent to his assistance about three 
months ago, has just been ordered to  Peshawur, and the Dewan did not 
scruple to acknowledge that had he not been removed, he should 

certainly have run away after the departure of his soldiers. A more 

miserable and incapable creature I never saw in office of any sort. He 
is replaced by another relative of Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan, 
named Raj Koop, \vhom I have not seen, but who I hear h a s  liad consid- 
erable experience in I<ardarsl~ip. A more suitable field for his ability 

could not very easily be found than the ilnknlz of ICucliee, which is 

scarcely exceeded by Dowlut Eiaie's in disorder. 
17th Ma)).-Marched I 3 miles to Hurnolee, a s~nall  place on the 

Thull. No forage and little water. 
18tI1 ilia)!.- Marched 24 miles to Khylan-ke-Wahn ; a very Ileavy 

and exhausting march through sand and grass jungle with only one 

intervening village where the men and cattle could get water. Innumer- 
able petitions. Doonnee Chund has treated the majority of the cases, 
which had coine before me in March and been made over to him for 
investigation, with the coolest indifference ; and aftel- two months' absence 

they all come back on me like an ebb-tide. He smiles vacantly when I 
tax hini with his neglect, and owils that he had no authority whatever 
in the district. 

19th May 18q7.-kIarched 1 3 i  miles to Mittah 'Towanah. Received 
a visit here f ron~ several members of Futtell I<han's family, amongst 



them two of his little boys, sent by their grandmother to excite my 

compasjion. I told him that if they really desired the Mullirk's release, 
[I ley llad better raise the l~loney due by hiin, witl~out paylnent of which 
lie \frould remain a prisoner all his life. When 1 was in Bun~loo, a 

yelitioller was sent me by Lieutenant Niclrolsoil l'ronl Mooltan or J)era 
Gllazee I(l~an. He was a Povindah or Cabul trader, whose kafilnh had 

been plundered by one Bhowauy Sing, I<illal~dar of the fort of Gisang 
the border of Dera Ismael Khan. I handed the case over to Denran 

~ ) ~ ~ ] u t  Raie and desired him to get justice done to the plaintiff. \Yhen 

I arrived at Dera tlie other day, the Povindah once Illore petitioned 
me to the same effect, adding that D o ~ l u t  Raie had paid no attention to 
my order. I enquired of the Dewan, who assured me that the man's 

c]ailu was just and that he had done all in his power to get back the 
property from Rhowany Sing, but that officer was appointed Killalldar 
by the Sirltar, and disregarded his authority, escusing his robbery on 
the grou~ld that the Povindah owed money to the State for Tititee 01- 

grazing. The Dewan in reply told him that the Ti,.ltrc was in his (the 
Dewan's) charge, and if the Povindall owed money under that 

head, he owed it to him and not to Bhowany Siog, who was merely 
I<illahdar of Girang and had no authority whatever outside the fort. 
Moreover, it was false that the Povindah owed any grazing tas  and the 
Povindah has a receipt in full from tlie Denau in his possession. 
'Therefore tlie I<illahdar had no excuse whatever in detailiiilg the 
property. In spite of these remonstrances Bho\t~any Sing refused to 
restore the camels, etc. When  I heard this I wrote a pirruarr~rall to 

Bhowany Sing and directed him to coine in to me at Dera. I ie  had 
not arrived when I left and on the bani; of the Indus I made over the 

plailltiff to Dewan Dowlut Raie telliug him that, if when Bhowany Siug 
came he was inclined to do  justice, it would be sufficieilt to send the 
Povindali's raseerzn~rznlz to me for 111y satisfaction ; otherwise to send 

13howany Sing himself. This eveniilg Bhowany Sing arrived in camp 
and brought me a letter fro111 Dewan Dowlut Raie, to the effect that the 
Killahdar had not beell able to restore the property, as  the Povindah 
was not to be found 1 Now this I do not believe, for a plaintiff who 
would wait patiently for two or three months, and travel from Mooltan 

to Bullno0 and from Bunnoo to Dera Ismael Khan, going from one 
officer to another in the hope of justice, is not likely to have thrown up 
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the pursuit at the last moment, when he saw that one day more lnust 

restore his property. W h y  moreover did Ilowlut Kaie let ]]inl go after 
1 had formally consigned him to his care 1 But suppose i t  to be true, the 
llla11 could only have gone in despair of justice, and afraid to remain any 
longer behind the caravan of Povindahs which had already started for 

Cabul, which only aggravates the case, for how great will be the loss of 

this poor man, whose canlels should have carried up goods to Afghan. 
istan, had they not beell seized by this highway robber, the I<illalldar 

of Girang ? In short, tlle whole affair seenled to me so gross that I 
refused to accept Rhowany Sing's Izzra.sur and told hiin to leave t\le 
camp: i f  the Povindah be still in Dera, to send hiin his vnztet~alttnh; 

if  he  has really gone to Cabul, to deposit IOO rupees for every camel 

which he has seized, in order that when I return this way four r n o l ~ t ] ~ ~  
hence, I niay repay the Povindah when he comes down froin Cabul again. 
But I have detailed the case thus fully because I think it should not 
drop here. 'The oilly use of European officers going on circuit in these 

remote ilaknlts is to take up cases, which either the supine or corrupt 
native authorities refuse to listen to ; and if an offender like this Bhow- 

any Sing is to turn one of the Sirkar's forts into a robber's stronghold, 
and when detected defy all orders, all hopes of doing justice to the ryot 
will be at an end. Accordingly I have forwardecl lo Colonel Lawrence 

a proceeding in Vernacular detailing the case for the informatiol~ oE 
the Durbar, who will I hope fille the I<illahdar, if not remove him. 

20th hifay 1847.-I\Iarched to Kl~ooshab on the Jheylum I 7$ miles. 
EIZ route I inspected the well I had ordered LO be sunk at the village of 
Hadalee, the first regular marc11 from Jheylum river. It is now half 

finished, and promises to make Hadalee, a more commodious l~alting 

place. This  Doab is a very trying one for troops. 

Visits from Nihal Chund and Doonnee Chund. T h e  petitiol~s 
against the lalter quite sickening. High time he was off. 

21sl May. -Marched across the Jheylum to Shahpore, f ve miles. It 

is quite as well that General Cortlandt's other regiluent is to be stationed 
here, for now that the Nujeeb regiment has been withdrawn from 
Kuchee, some other troops in the vicinity are  indispensable. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assista~zl Resident. 
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NO, 30.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Ageistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation t o  
Bunnoo, from the 22st to the 27th May 1847. 

21sl May r847.--Caf1lp S h f l l l f ~ ' . ~  o t ~  the .jhcyb~?tz.-ln the 
evening received visits from Sirdar Khooshal Sing, who conlinands tile 
leading Division of our G ~ o ~ c ~ u I - S ~ S  which came by Kalabagh w]rile 
we went round by D ~ I - a ,  and from Dewall Jolvaliir Rlull, Kardar of 
Sa]leewal. The  latter gives a bad account of his i / ( tha/~ ~ l l d  all 
excellellt one of himself; perhaps as he is only newly appointed, the 
two are intimately connected. I never heard any man praise his own 
virtues with such thorough complacency ; and if he only evinces in k l i s  
administration the hundredth part of the justice which pervades his 
conversation, Saheewal will be a favoured spot. He stated that there 
were 2,000 wells in the district which had stopped working during 
last four or five years, owing to the troubles of the State, and the con- 
stant changes of the executive. 'To encourage resumption of cultivation 
the Ilewan has issued a proclamat~on that h e  will only take a trNZeur 

of 5 rupees fi-o~n every well reopened. 

zznd Mojo.-Marched to Choivree, I 33 miles. 

~ 3 r d  Ilfn~t.-Marched to Bheyrah, 20& miles. I think the I<ardar 
of this place, from all I can hear and see, is  the best district officer on 

this line of road. t l is  name is Syud Meer Shah, and he is an old pupil 
of Avitabile's, ~ 1 1 0  seems to have imbued him with the spirit of '. Aieen." 

Dewan Hooltuin Chund, knocked up by our long night marches. begged 
permission to fall to the rear. which of course he obtained. Sirdar 
Shun~shere Sing, Sindhanwallah, called in the evening to ask me for a 

r o z e p ~ z ~ ~ ~ ~ z n l ~  ; but considering it rather ano~nalous that a subordinate 
political officer in the Maharajah's dominions should address such a 

document to one of his chief Sirdars and a me~nber of his Council, I shall 
take an opportunity of ~vriting Ilim a friendly letter before we part, 
and expressing incidentally my favourable opinion of him. W e  had a 
long discussion about the Macedonian invasion, and the points at which 

Alexander crossed the several rivers. The  Sirdar's ideas on the subject 

are, i f  possible, more imaginative than the History of Quintus Curtius, 

but he was more felicitous i n  applying his traditions to modern times, 

for he adroitly compared the policv of Alexander in restoring countries 



to their conquered kings, to the late generous forbearance of t h e  
firitisl1 Governmeilt in not a~inexing the Pulljab d t c r  the of 

Sobraon. " Wlrat before we had only heard with our ears," said lie, d i  we 
llave now seen with our eyes." 

Af(ry 1847.-Marched I S  miles to Meemah Goondul, J u n g l e  
tllc whole way, 11ai.dly any road, and obliged to steer by the stars, 

25th ,II~ry.-'~o I<ndurnbad on the Cbennb, 24 miles. Having now 
once marc traversed the bi-eadth of this Doab, I have no hesitation ill 
saying that two-tliil-ds of it are an uncultivated waste. 'I'his \vaste is 

called the Bar " ; and i t  unil'ormly consists, whel-ever I have seen i t ,  of 

a rich, maiden soil covered with grass and underwood. Want of \yaler 
has alone liept it fallow till the present day, and it is thirlly populated 
by wide scattered villages of lierdsmen and thieves, who tend their owll 

cattle and steal their neigbbour's. This  very want of water, however, 
is obviously a beneficent contrivance of nature to keep large tracts of 

fruitful land in reserve for tlre exigencies of posterity and an increasing 
population, a part of the same economy which covered the original 
earth with forests and fens, and thus defended its riches froin the 
wasteful expenditure of the idle. It would seem therefore to be tvortlly 

of serious consideration whether now, when the Maharajah's doininions 
have been so  circumscribed by political events, when his exchequer is 
exhausted and at the same time the revenues raised to the highest 
endurable pitch-this is not the time for developing to the utmost the 

internal resources of the territory which remains ? I f  so, here is a 

tract of (in round numbers) fro111 2:500 to 3:000 square miles lying 
fallow, requiring only a canal to bring i t  at once into cultivation, and 
to furnish food and sphere to thousands who are now wringing a 

hard subsistelice from the other overtaxed Doabs. T h e  increase of 
revenue thus obtained, or half of i t ,  distributed in the shape of reduced 

exactions over the rest of the country, would make the I'unjab a 
remuilerating land to both tlre Government and the ryot. It  11as been 

said that the inequalities of the surface would prevent such ;I project of 

irrigation from being executed; but lire observation, applicable as I 
believe it is, to the country 11ort11 of the Salt range and beyolid the 
Jheylum, is certainly not true of the L' Bar, " which is soulh of the Salt 
range, and between tile Jheylunl and the Chenab. A more level tract 

could not be found and I venture to say that no  obstacle would be met 
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a canal from Julalpwe on the Jheylum to the junction of that river 
the Chenab* 

In the evening I started with. Sirdar Sliumshere Sing in a carriage 
,,,t out by the Durbar, and went as far as Jhundially Sher Khan, where 

the day of the 26th, resuming our journey at sunset, and 
rattling Lahore about 3 A.M. On the morning of the 27th May, 

H E R B E R T  H. EDWAIIDES, 
Assisfonl Hcszdont. 
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NO. 1.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 13th to  the 17th of November 1847. 

13th lVoverttbev 16lq7.-Accor.1pan1cd by MI.. Uuwri~rg lode out to 

our camp at Oodoowalee, wl~ich \ve reached itt l~a l f  past j P.M.,  having 
left Lahore at 1 1 A.M. ; distance 3 miles, a s  measured last yea\- by 
the perambulator. 

In  the first march fro111 1-ahore I was glad to observe a large 

bridge over some I Z Z ~ ! ~ ( ~ / Z S ,  wllicil last year I reported al~ilosr i~rlpassatjle . 
for want of repair, was being thorougl~ly set to rigllt, at r ~ ~ e  expense, 

I was informed, of Bliaie Nidhnn Sing, ~ v h o  holds the adjacent village of 

Pindee Dass ke Kate in jageel.. 'I'he wol-lc is quile a beacfaction to 

travellers 011 this road. 

Out of the company of Infantry wl~icll Iiad escorted our calnp j'l-om 
Lahore I sent back 40 sepoys under the Soobahdar, retaining 30. 

14th Nove~tiber.-'1'0 Ramnuggul-, 16 miles. Put up in the 

Bavahdurrce. Received a few petitions in the evening, hut nothing 

like so many a s  last year. T h e  few petitioners that came merely 

wanted to get a11 order written on their 111'z~t' consigllil~g t l ~ e  ca5e to 
Sirdars Mungal Sing and Ran1 Sing;  but this dces not argue well for 
the accessibility of their courts. 

A troop of Horse Artillery is stationed at IZamnuggur ~ n d e r  corn- 
mand of Colonel Sookha Sing, part  of Sirdar Sher  Sing's Cashmere 
force. A cantonlnent is nearly ready for them, and the Color~el spoke 
well of the place a s  healthy, and affording grass for 111s horses. 'The 
Colonel and his Adjutant visited us  in the evening; and were full of tile 

wonders of the stearn boat which came lately up the Chel:ab. Half tl?e 
people of Kanlnuggur went out to see it.  T h e  Colonel's description was 

much more concise than Dr. Lardner's. H e  said it was " a  big boat 
with a fire-place in the  bottonl ; and n wrtnr-  out of whicll smoke came 

and drove on the boat." 

Sirdar Soo1;ha Sing, Hussun Waleall, an infirm old gentlemall who 
has jageers in the neiglibourhood, was lifted by his servants upstail-s 
to pay us a visit, and  as  he was going in to Lahore, I gave liinl an 

introductory letter to Dr. Hathaway. 



A few nriles from lialnnuggur is a large place, called Akalghur b 
Y 

tile Silihs and Hiodoos, and Alipore by the Mussulmans. In my ~i~~~ 
last year I noticed the walled gardens and Thahoo~,dwa~-a/z~, and otller 
signs of wealthy in l~abi~ants ,  and I now observed anotller enormotis 

enclosure being made close to tile road ; a piece of ground not less than 
half a mile in leogth being walled i n  and ditched round for a gardell by 
one Devee Ditta. I was informed that the place is a kind of settlement 

of of Rajah Dhyan and Soocheyt Sing. 

ritlr N O U L ' I I I ~ C Y  1847.-TO Phaleah, across the Chenab, 16 miles, 
In the ferry-boat inet a party of disconsolate zumi~ldai-s from the i&lknh' 
of Beeyrah, near Mehanee, returlling from Lahore, where they had gone 

complaints, and danced attendance (they said) on Lala Shalllrar 

Natb, had received orders fro111 the Sabibs to take their ? . ~ , ~ r e n n n l n ~  
but  put thein off from one day to another, till at  last they thougllt it 
would be the least loss to go home again. They said ullallimously 
( ( T h e  Sahibs wanted to do us justice, but Shankar Nath would not 

let them." 

~t Phaleah I found that though the zumindars had got revenue 

books, the hist which they had paid four days previously was not entered 
therein, and "the Icardar (Moo1 Sing's brother) said he would enter it 

when they had paid up the whole year's revenue.') T h e  purpose of 
the books is thus entirely defeated. 

This ilaknlz was assessed, the zumindars say, in Runjeet's time at 
14,000 rupees, and was well peopled and cultivated. It is now assessed 
at zo,ooo rupees, and is full of waste land. Umar Chund (whose exac- 
tions are still felt and bitterly spoken of hereabouts) tool< 30,000 rupees 
from the ilakalz ilz one lza~.utst. 

A dawk huvkara here complained to me that Lalah Ruttun Chuud, 

Reesll Duraz, only paid the runners Ks. 3-8 a m o ~ l t l ~ ,  cutting all the 
rest. As he cbarges the Sirltar by his own account Rs. 4-12 lie must 

a good thing of it. (This Rs. 4-1 2 is exclusive of the two months 

cut f r o 1 l ~  all hands. Rupees 5 is the nominal pay, but the two months 
fine reduces it to Rs. 4-12.) 

Sirdar Ram Sing, Chapahwallah, arrived this evening, and asked 
for a receipt for his 500 sowars. I told him he sl~ould have one when 

1 saw them. I'he muster was put off immediately sitte dze. 
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16t/r N o v c ~ t h e r  r847.-'fo Hurl-eyal~ I'ind, 24 ~nilcs 'Tllis is a coil- 
siderab]e village 011 the f'al.ttler Or northern edge of' l!le great Bar or 

jungle, wllose width extends fl.0111 i t  to near I'halcall, or about 20 lniles. 

on no occasion in crossing this l3ar have I been able to discover 
traces of the old wells which are said to prove that i t  was formerly 
peopled and cultivated. In the k a r t  of the Bar, water is 40 ltotlts from 
the surface, and sinking a well costs from 300 to 400 rupees. so tllat 
the hopelessness of ever bringing this wild tract into cultivation by any 

other means than a canal is apparent. 1 communicated to the people 
-t]lat such a work is contemplated by Colonel Lawrence, and they loudly 
expressed their gratitude. They said it was the only thing which 
"could put a stop to theft "-which is the condition of life hereilbouts. 

The zumindars of Phaleah being without the Bar depend a little 
more on cultivation and a little less on theft than their grazier neigh- 

bours, but drought has made their last hlzirvru~fa blank. Timely rain, 
however, enabled them to sow for the ntbbee;  and the prospect of a 
settlement from Mr. Bowring raised their spirits. 

I could not hear of any village in this iLakali having a revenue 
hook. 

z7tlz Novc~~zbe~.-To Meeanee, 16 miles. 
Having received two or  three hypocritical letters from Bunnoo, 

I this day sent three copies of a Proclamation-one to Mullick La1 Baz 
Khan of Bazaar, with directions to affix it in a conspicuous place in the 
main street of the capital of Bunnoo; clne to lcazee Moliumlnud I<assim, 
a man of illuch influence among the religious party ; and one to the 
Mullicks of Meeree, who ran away last spring in a body. 1 sl~al l  

send another to General Cortlandt at Lultkee. 'Ttbe following is a 
translation :- 

" Proclatnation do the MztlIicks and people of 6u?212 oo. 

" I  told you last spring that if you did not accept the easy terms 

which were then offered you, and pay up your arrears, 1 should come 
to collect the balance in the winter ; build a fort, establish a Sikh 
garrison, and put your fertile valley under a Kardar like any other part 
of the Punjab kingdom. 

( 6  I am now on my way to keep my word, and two forces are 
marching upon Bunnoo, one from Dera Ismael Khan, and one from 
Peshawur. 



" Yotl see therefore that you had milch better have agreed with me 
in the spring. 

I t  still depends, Ilowever, on y0urSeIves how you will be treated, 
"My orders are these: first to collect your arrears of revenue, and 

secondly to make a settlement for the future. 
" With respect to the first, you all know how much you owe, and 

the sooner you pay i t  the better it will be  for you. 1 have got all your 
accounts, and see that La1 Baz Khan's was the only tzcppah which 
paid up. La1 Baz Khan will be glad of this as long as he lives, for 
I shall give him a larger allowa~lce than any other Mullick in Bunnoo. 

With  respect to the future settlement, not only the claims of the 
Maharajah, but of every Rlulliclr, ryat, Syud, or other holder of chari- 

table lands, will be taken into consideration, and justice done to all. 
fl You know very well that no Sahib ewer fixes a heavy revenue. 

Sahibs are at this moment settling the revenue throughout the Punjab, 

and making all the people happy. 
" If you wish for peace and kindness therefore, and to be good sub- 

jects of the Maharajah, let the Mullicks present themselves in my camp 
without delay, and the people stay quietly in their houses. 

Last spring half of you ran away to the mountains ; some because 

they were afraid of being treated barbarously by the Sikhs, as usual ; 
and some to  escape paying revenue. 

" You saw that I did not allow plundering and that the soldiers on 
the contrary stood sentry over your corn, and therefore you need not 
run away out of fear. 

" And it is of no  use your running away to avoid payment of revenue, 
because the Kardar and garrison will wait till you come back ; and at 
last you will either have to pay, or remain for ever in exile. 

" Let all good subjects therefore fear nothing hut pursue their labours 
of harvest and cultivation, and let every Mullick who does not wish to 
be ejected from his chieftainship come in to  me. 

" Above all, keep in mind that the army which is now conling to 
Bunnoo is coming to  stay ; and not to go away again after a month. 
Make your calculations therefore accordingly. 

" HERBERT 13. EDWARDES, 
" Assislnnl Rr~ideenl.'~ 
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General Bishen Sing's Regiment being stationed here, we relieve 

the Lahore sepoys, and send them back. Bishen Sing's men haire 
been healthy here throughout the year. 

1 have made many inquiries into the truth of the story reported 

some time ago by General Cortlandt, that Dewan Moolraj had caused 
some Ichutranees, who were bathing in the Jheylum opposite Pind Dadun 

Khan, to be dragged naked up to his house :to be punished. The 
acco~llts are conflicting, but the affair has caused much sensation, and, 

whether justly or not, got the Dewan a bad name. As far as  I can 
ascertain, the facts are these : T h e  women of Pind Dadun Khan were 
in the habit of bathing naked, publicly, in the Jheylum, before the town, 

and Dewan Moolraj at the suggestion of the clzowdvees of the city 
forbade the practice, under penalty of a fine to be inflicted on husbands 
respectively. On the occasioll in question some of the Dewan's sepoys 
caught several I<hutreels wives bathing ~vithout clothes, or screen, ill 

the Jlieylu~n, and instead of reporting them tcok them up before the 
Dewan. At any rate, whether the wolnen were nalted when brought up  
or not, the act was that of the sepoys. 

General Bishen Sing gave rather a strange explanation of Dewan 
Moo11.aj's insolvency. H e  described him as a spendthrift who cultivated 
popularity i n  his ilnknh by squandering the revenue; and particular- 
ised one instance of his being so  pleased with the performance of an 
itinerant musician that he told him to sit down, and receive as many 
rupees as he could carry on his head, which amounted to about 
Rs. 5,000. O n  the whole, his faults, by public opinion, seem to have 
been incapacity for business, inattention, and careless extravagance, not 
oppression. 

'The Dewan was especially wanting in management of the Salt 
]nines, ~ v l ~ i c h  require close application and considerable knowledge of 

trade, and the reforms introduced by Misr Rulla Ram in this depart- 
ment are the theme of general approbation. 'The chief merchants of 

hleeanee were in my tent this evening, and expressed their satisfaction 
with the new arrangements, Inore especially at the Misr having estab- 
lished patrols of 20 sowars at four places in the Bar, between Pind 
k d u n  Khan and Ramnuggur, for the protection of hufi/uhs. I have 

I 8 
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got from the Misr a statement of his arrangements, and propose lo, 

rnorrow to translate and transmit them with my next Diary. 

Misr Rulla Ham and Sirdar Ram Sing, Jullawallah, both paid us 

a visit this evening ; the former lives at Pind Dadun Khan, the latter 

in the fort at this place. Opinions differ about the Sirdar's judicial 
adn~inistration, General Hishen Sing in particular describing hinl as 

corrupt ; but the townspeople liere (who ought to know) said they 
never heard of his taking a bribe ; he n~?'g/~l  do so in a quiet way, but 
they never knew a case." T h e  Uklrbnr Nzrvees testified to his purity 
but said " a  few people come nowadays to the Adolztl, at  first hundreds 

crowded it daily." This  might be owing, he said, to the number of 

cases decided. My own impression is that the Sirdar is a respectable 
man, anxious to do his duty, but not very clever, and much obstructed 
in the discharge of his office by I<ardars, who ought to assist him, but 
with whose perquisites under the liead of fztj.ore his Adnlut interferes. 

General Uishen Sing and his officers called. I inquired from 
another dawk /rzr~.kal-n at Meeanee what pay he got from Lalah Ruttun 

Chund 'r' He said 44 rupees a year after all deductions. One of the 

deductions he mentioned was four annas to the Darogah, or Moonshee, 
whoever gives him his pay. Either the said Moonshee takes this 
besides his own pay, or this is the pay lie gets from Ruttun Chund, who 
pockets the pay allowed by the Sirkar and put down in the estimate. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES,  

Assistnnl Resident. 

No. 2.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation t o  
Bunnoo, from the 18th-to the 23rd of November 1847. 

18th rvoz le~~~hrl*  r8q7.-To Chuck Ramdoss, 2 1 miles. At Rlieyrah, 

I 1 miles from Meeanee, we were met by the Kardar, Syud Meer Shah,  
of whose conduct I had occasion to report favourably in the spring. As 

far as ! can learn he is still popular among his ryots,  though he told 
me he had lately had a difficillt part to play in niediating between the 



Mussu]mans and the Hindoos; the former conceivi~lg tbcniselves now 

at liberty to cry the A . ~ a n ,  and the latter that t l ~ e  Syud being " itlul- 
i-IslamU favoured those of his own belief. H e  said he had held himself 

neither permittillg nor forbidding the Ar;nn ; but at last it had 
been settled to return to the old custom of Runjeet's time, i.e., intolerance. 
The Syud did not mention that this had been the judgment of Sirdar 

Kanh Sing, but that Sirdar told me so himself at Meeanee ; alld as i t  is 
the only positive footing 011 which, under existing circumstances, a 

Sikh official could be expected to settle such a dispute, I did 110t make 
any remark to him, but told Syud Meer Shah to remain lieutral as far 
as possible, and not punish proclamation of prayer. 

The Syud in spite of this affair spoke highly of Sirdar Icanh Sing ; 
and particularly with reference to his never taking a bribe. 

At Chuck Kamdoss, which is a jageer of Dewan Devee Sahaie, 
the village authorities inquired "if it was really true that Dewail 
Moolraj, who had been removed from Pind Dadun I<han, had got the 
' Sir-o-pao' of Cashmere from the English ? " Nothing perhaps more 
forcibly illustrates the low state of morality anlong both the governors 
and the governed in the Punjab than the peculiarly depraved reports 
which are set abroad and easily believed. 

Here I was met by a large body of petitioners fro111 Kolachee, and 
learnt for the twentieth time that Gooldad I<han still continues the 
system of extortion for which last spring an exorbitant revenue was his 
excuse. That having been reduced it is his own fault if he gives dis- 
satisfaclion, and I am afraid i t  will be necessary to take the ijar*alt of his 

couiltry from him. As soon as I possibly call I will visit I<olachee. 

Received irlforination from General Bishen Sing that his regiment 
is ordered to Bunnoo; consequent on which he sent me a list of 

difficulties to be surliioullted :- 

First, his men wanted pay, which was coming from Lahore, and 
till its arrival marching was impossible. 

(In reply I sent hini an order on Misr Rulla Kam for ally amou~lt 
necessary to ellable his men to move ; and I have since heard from the 

Misr that he gave the General I 3,000 rupees without delay, which however 
that officer has not reported to me.) 
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Secondly, detachments were absent in sundry places such as 

Vuzeerabad, Goojurat, Pind Dadun Khan, I<adul-abad, with Kardars, 

Adalulees, etc., and it was necessary they should rejoin. 
(I11 reply desired Risllen Sing to leave his detachments where they 

are, as there are no troops at Lahore to relieve them ; and if it is illtentl- 

ed that they shall join orders will be sent from Lahore. N .  B.-B~ a 

roobuharee subsequently received from Mr. John Lawrence I see that 
only one-half of Bishen Sing's regiment is calculated as going to 

Bunnoo, which of course alludes to the absent detachments.) 
I desired the General to march without delay, and let me know of 

the same ; but do not expect to see him before the middle of December. 
This day I wrote again to General Cortlandt and s.ent a letter for 

t~.ansmission to Lieutenant Taylor, pressing on the former the necessit~ 

of keeping Lieutel-]ant Taylor informed of his preparations. 
From my note to Lieutenant Taylor I extract the following as 

proper to be reported :-- 
'' Should Cortlandt be in an ~ ~ ~ p r e p a r e d  state, and write to you to 

that effect, nty advice is t / ~ a t  jlozl conze OIL a t  or~cc, nlzd t r~a t~c l~  lo h(licl111rl 
Icheyl, zvlzich is a wcll dispgsetl village on the lrft ba~zk of tile J<O~I-I.LLIII, n 

short nza~clzfi.o~n Lzrklzee and n long one from the Kzwrtlk Pnss." 
Not having heard from General Cortlandt, but knowing generally 

that his Inen were sick, and that he had asked for several more Infantry 

regiments, I was afraid that he might malte suc11 a report to Lieu- 

fenant Taylor as  should induce the latter to halt at Kohat or some inter- 
mediate place between Peshawur and Kunnoo, and thus much valuable 
time be lost. Lieutenant Taylor with three Infantry regiments, six guns 
and 1,600 Cavalry is quite strong enough for march anywllere; and the 

sketch annexed will show that his route can scarcely be said to eve11 
skirt the corner of Bunnoo. 

From Luklree to Kurrulr is 20 hoss. Jllundoo Kheyl is the nearest 
of the ttippnks of Bunnoo, and is 12 Ross from Kurruk. 

Should Lieutenant Taylor therefore advance alone I conceive he 
would be encountering no risk. But I shall reach Lultkee myself on 

2.7th November ; and however sinall General Cortlandt's forces ]nay be 
I will take care that they give Lieutenant Taylor the meeting at 

Kurruk any day after that, upon receipt of 24 hours' notice. I: n~erely 

wrote to prevent delay. 



mute from Pesha wur to  Buunoo. 
( Vide page 140.) 





I p / ~ l  Novtt/~bey 1847.-TO Cl~achur, nearly 14 miles. 

30 / /2  IVGVCW~~~Y.- '~O Kllooshab 011 l l ~ e  right bank of the Jheylum, 

, i e  011 the road we passed througl~ Shabpore and exanlined 

tile new ca~~tonment  built by General Cortlandt. 'Thc lines are, like all 

lines, compact and illilitary in their arrangement, not a confusion 

of huts, and they afford in a comparatively sillall space accommodation 
for two Infan try regiments and two troops of I Iorse Artillery. 'I'Ile 
roofs alone are incomplete for want of wood. A Havildar's party is ill 

charge. The cantonme~lt is not near the town of St~ahpore, but nearly 
nlidway between it and the Khooshab ghat. 

'The country about Shahpore is rich, and seems to rne to be more 
Ilighly cultivated than when I last passed this way, which is creditable 

to the new Icardar, Dewan Jowahir Mull Dutt (now in Lahore), whose 
appearance does not prepossess, and still less his discourse, but 11e is not 

spoken very ill of hereabouts. 

T1g Jheyluni at this season would be an insiguificant stream if i t  

were not for its rapidity, to which I presumc it owes the flouris]l of 
trumpets and beat of drums always accorded by Sikh troops, as  tbcy 

say, to pacify the demons of the flood. The same ceremony is observed 
at the Indus, but I have not seen it elsewhere. 

The Buniyahs of IChooshab arc much disconte~~ted with Misr Iiulla 

Kaal's new salt arrangements, of which ready money is the principle. 
b '  De~van Moolraj they say allowed credit to poor traders, who are now 
deprived of a livelihood." But the consequence was that L)e\van 
Moolraj became a defaulter to the Crown and has still (it  is said by 
Misr Kulla Ram) I S  lakhs of rupees worth of l~oorldcrs in his lla~lds 
from Rajah Goolab Sing's time downwards. 

1 have read over the hlisr's stateilie~lt of the salt arrangements, 
which is so loosely drawn up as to be untranslatable, but the following 
may be gathered therefro~li :- 

r . 
Iha t  the illiners are llow paid daily at the mine illstead of every 

fortnight. 

'That not a pouild of salt leaves the nii~lc without being weighed; 
weight being previously an  item which opened the door for great 
rascality and co~lseque~lt  discontent. 
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That  cash is taken 011 the spot for salt delivered or an equivalent 
in carriage: price, 2 rupees a maund, except at the Hill mine, which 
supplies the dealers from Hazarall, EZawul Pindee, etc., where q annas 
a mauud are taken off on account of tile expense of carriage. 

T h e  Mussulnlalls of I<hoosl\ab petitioned Mr. Bowring for leave 
to cry t l ~ e  *'Azan.'' He replied tbat he would give orders to the Kardar, 
'l'he present position of the question at Lahore makes it difficult for 

officers to deal with it in the districts. Mahoml~ledans in Khoosllab are 
to Hiildoos as five lo one. 

T h e  Icardar of Khoosllab paid his respects. l i e  seems no wiser 
tl lai~ Nihal Chand, who was here last spring. T h e  fact is, he is son of the 
Kardar of Mittah Towanah (Jymul Sing), on which ilakalz Ichooshab is 
dependent. 111 the same way Nihal Chand of Khooshab and Doonnee 
Chand of Icuchee were near relations of Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun 
Khan, who elnployed them ou that account, and not for their fitness for 
the situations. . 

Any questioil aslted of the present Kardar of Khooshab is answered 
immediately by a Belooch, named Jowahir Khan, son of the former lord 
of I<hooshab, and a small pensioner of Government. 

At this place there is  a branch of the salt  mart, and I had a visit 

from two very intelligent Moonshees of Misr Rulla Ram. Discussing 
about Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan (whom, of course, they depreciated), 
they told ine an  anecdote which nevertheless is wort11 repeating. When 

Sawan Mull was alive, and ruling in Mooltan, he deputed Moolraj to 
J hung and ICurrum Narayan to Leiall. T h e  elder son was as unpopular 
in Jhung as the younger was the reverse in Leiah, and the zuniilldars 
of the former province had a saying with which they used to twit the old 
Dewan-that he had mollopolised " Sawun " or the rains in Mooltan, 
bestowed his ' l  Kurrum" or  partiality on Leiah and cursed the 
agriculturists of Jhung with the " Moolluh," an insect which eats the 
roots of the corn ! 

T h e  same Moonshecs meiltioned tbat the old Dewan heard as 
many petitions a s  might be presented ; but Moolraj had fixed ten a day 
as the number to be read, and latterly had reduced this to five. 

These anecdotes arc suspicious from their narrators, but are not 
probably altogether unfounded. Still they are the only whispers 1 
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heard against Dewan Moolraj, of hlooltan, whose general reputation 

as p o d  as some months ago. 

Received a visit from Sirdar Ram Sing, Chapahwallall commend- 

ing  the Sowars and Zusrbooralrs), whonl 1 am glad to find commanded 
the ~ ~ ~ , ~ b ~ ~ ~ a / t ~  at Ferozshahr, where they were well served by all 

accounts 

He speaks higl&y of M. Mouton, who he says was a Lz,ryn/l 

buhadoor.. 

The majority of the Sirdars, Sowars and Zut~tboovnlrs being still in 
the rear, I agreed to halt a day, and being ullwell myself was glad of 

the rest. 
zzst iVovcrtzber 1847.- Received a visit from Jymul Sing, Kardar of 

Mittah Towanall, an old e'/&ve of Avitabile, of whom he speaks wit]] much 

gratitude and respect. H e  was forlnerly Kardar of Wuzeerabad, and 

seems an experienced person. By his account the Snsulmee harvest has 

been lost for want of water in these parts ; and by General CortlandtPs 
advice he has wisely demanded little or nothing from the zumindars, 

who were thus enabled to sow for the Harce; and timely rains have, 

they say, secured a certain and abundant harvest. It is remarked 
hereabouts that if one crop fails the other seldom does, and tlIus a 

moderate Kardar who is on good terms with his ryots is sure of his 
revenue. 

Jymul Sing says Futteh Khan Towanah's son is collecting money 
at Mittah to liquidate his father's debt to the Government ; and some 
Buniyahs told me yesterday he had brought some household property 
and women's ornaments into the town for sale. 

~ 2 n d  Novenzbev.-Proceeded to Mittah Towanah, r 6 miles. Ten 

miles from Khooshab is Hadalee? an arid spot, where last summer I 
gave Rs. I ,000 out of the eeenf/rlis I hat1 received to sink a well for the 
accommodation of travellers and the inhabitants. Last night a great 

number of the villagers came to Ichooshab to express their gratitude 

and extol the virtues of the water. which they described as " 14 annas 
in the rupee sweet." This is a considerable improvement upon the old 
wretched well they had. whose water was certainly S annas salt. This 
morning we halted a few moments at Hadalee to inspect the well, 
whose PUCRR trough certainly affords great accommodation to the herds 



which pass this road. I11 the eagerness of the villagers to exhibit tile 
flowing of the water into the trench, they opened a plug and discllarged 

it over Mr. Bowring. 

Outside of Hadalee a large body of camelmen carrying salt 

of the pitiful remuneration which they got from Misr ~ ~ l l ~  
Ram, being 2 allilas for a calnel each marcll. On enquiry it appeared 
that Rajah Golab Sing had reduced the hire to this from the former 
rate of 4 annns, and ~ v h e n  i t  is considered that a cooly gets 4 annns 2 

day for carrying a much smaller weight, this sunl does seeln very 

inadequate and u~lfair-unaccountably SO. But this is not all ; for 

when I naturally asked why, if they did not like the Misr's pay, they did 
not seek highel- wages elsewhere, they with one voice replied, " that i q  

just what we wish to do, but we are forced to carry the salt, and are 

still paid in this way. The  Salt agent will not let us out of the Doab." 

I have written to the Misr for a counter-statement. 

The  tax called Ti]-rzcc, for grazing, which is very odious in this 

part of the country will, I presume, be discontinued as an item in the 
n e y  settlement. 

This day I received a letter from General Cortlandt, dated Dera 
Ismail Khan, 19th November. He was to march next day for Lukkee 

with his Artillery and Kuthar Regiment, and will reach Lult1;ee perhaps 
a day before I shall. H e  mentions the partial sickness of Sirdar 
Shere Sing's Dograh Regiment, but they will soon now be removed. 
H e  is collectiilg workmen for the fort of Bunnoo, and the gates 
which have been in preparation a t  Meeanwalee in Icuchee during tlle 

summer are now ordered up to Lultkee, as  also the magazines stored in 
Esau I<heyl. 

One company of General Cortlandt's Kuthar Regiment is garrison- 
ing the fort of Tak and another the fort of Akalgl~ur at Dera Ismail 

Khan, and he consulted me about removing thein. 

I have declined to remove the company from 'Tak, wlicre i t  ~vas 
placed by the Durbar's wish, though I have tnyself full confidence in 
Shah Niwaz Khan, who is nloveover at peace with the Vizeerees, the 

enemies who constantly kept the late Jageerdars of 'Tak upon tile 

alert. 
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With respect to Altalghur. I should think fifty men could carry on 
its duties efficiently ; and I have told General Cortlandt, if he thinks s o  

and has a trustworthy person in the fort, to withdraw the rest of the 
company, as we want Infantry. 

I must here notice some misstatements of Bhag Sing's in a paper 
forwarded to me by Mr. John Lawrence, detailing the force destined for 
service in Bunnoo. 

First, he couilts u p  General Cortlandt's two regiments as part of the 
force, though at the end of the same paper he suggests its 

removal on account of sickness to Shahpore, where indeed it must go. 
Secondly, he counts among the Cavalry 490 sowars wit11 General 

Cortlandt and 500 with me, though \yell aware that those 500 were 
sent with me Lecazise the 490 were ~zol with General Cortlandt. That 

officer has to the best of my belief about 300 sowars, the services of 
which are indispensably required to loolr after the Povindal~s, or Cabul 

merchants, in the direction of De1.a Ismail Khan, Girzng, etc., as this 

is the season for their return from the west ; and they are now arriving 
daily in large numbers and would neither pay their duties nor spare the 
fields unless kept in check by the authorities. I do not expect a 
sowar from General Cortlandt, and therefore Bhag Sing's ggo are 

reduced to 500. These discrepancies I do not mention because I think 
the force assigned is insufficient ; on the contrary, I am quite sure we 
shall be strong enough for anyttling when Lieutenant Taylor's division 

joins ; but it is right that the Resident should know what our numbers are. 
As the Durbar seem to have consented (by Bllag Sing's rrrzce) t o  

the march of General Cortlandt's Sooruj Mookkee Regiment to Shah- 
pore and the Resident has no! remarked tllereon, I propose to let them 
go as soon as I reach Lultkee, and have written to General Cortlaudt 
to prepare accordingly. 

This evening I wrote again to Lieutenant Taylor so as to keep liim 
well informed; and repeated tny advice to him to come on, a d  I zuorcM 
 feet h i m  at Kzln-tllE any day irt the f irst  u c e k  of Decrn~ber. xrith all the 
nten I cat) uzuster. This will be about- 

I ,200 Infantry. 
600 Sowars. 

1 2  Horse Artillery guns. 
80 sun~boorahs .  

19 
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(The  Infantry are reduced by causes already explained and the 
absence of half of two regiments ordered from Ghebee and Pind Dadun 
I<han, which will scarcely reach before middle of Llecember.) 

At Mittah Towanah I had a visit from Futteh Khan Towanahjs 

eldest son, and he assured me ire was exerting llinlself to collect money 
for his father. From all accounts, however, the sum he is lil<ely to 
accumulate will be but a drop in the ocean of the Mullicl<'s liabilities, 
Everybody agrees in opinion that whatever revenue Futteh Khan is 

deficient of, he has saved none himself. 

r;rdi\iovearbe~~ 1847.-To Waho-i-Kl~ylao,  I 3 miles. This country 
as I reported last spring is a desert as  far a s  the eye  can reach, not of 
sand but of hard salt soil ; and  t l ~ e  traveller who was not aware that the  
inliabitants have fertile fields nestling under the distant hills would be at 

a loss to account for the large and lhriving, though not very numerous, 

villages which he meets upon the road. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES,  

Assistant Resident. 

No. 3.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, As- 
sistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 23rd to the 26th of November 1847. 

23rd Nove~~zbcr 1847.-After I had despatched my last diary 
from Khylan-ke-Wahn, the zumindars of that village brought 
before me a long-standing case of dispute about land with the 
neighbouring village of Bundalee. I remembered the case well. When 

last I past this way I made it over to Doonnee Chand, the I<ardar, for 

settlement ; but that incompetent official having been shortly after 
removed, the zumindars took it to  General Cortlandt, who wrote a very 
proper order concerning it to Jyinul Sing,  the new Kardar,  directing 
him to assemble ~ ~ z o o ~ z s f l s  and report the decisioi~. From that time 

forward Jymul Sing has taken no trouble in the matter, and a s  i t  is one 
of that nature which embroils a whole district, I was very angry with 

him, and tore up  a razcenan~nh which I had previously given him. I 
then directed him in a pzlrzun~z~rnh to take no  rest until he had carried 
out General Cortlandt's instructions, but a s  yet there has been scarcely 
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time (I write this on 27thj for me to hear of his having done so. 
General Cortlandt, however, whom I have since 111et, says this is not a 

solitary case and that Jynlul Sing rarely talies any notice of tlie cases 

sent to him until a fine, or dustuk, be imposed upon him. He llas 
even withdrawn his vulteel from General Cortlandt's camp and sent 
one instead to some powerful friend in the Lahore Durbar who shields 
him from any complaint which General Cortlandt makes against him. 
He is equally remiss in his revenue arrangements, and when 1 told the 
General of the apparent popularity of Jymul Sing among the zumindars, 
he replied that '' well he might be, since he had not yet rentitted a half- 
penny of the Sirltar's revenue." General Cortlandt had formed great 

expectations of both this man and Ram Sing, Kardar of Kuchee, as  they 
are both men of experience, but he has been disappointed in both. 
Jymul Sing he believes to be conniving with tlie zumindars, and has 
detected him in one case of bribery wl~iclt has been duly reported to 
the Durbar, and Ram Sing pursues the opposite policy of uilitillg with 
thepunclzes against the people. Ram Sing likewise persists, in spite of 
orders, in taking fines under the old head of fuj-oec and a short time 
ago remitted to General Cortlaildt the sum of Rs. 4,000 under that 
general item, but without any detail. 'To me Kaln Sing positively 
declared that he never had taken one half-penny of ftrrocc since he 

had been appointed, and this very morning n case came before me in 
which he had exacted Rs. 1,900 for murder. 'The case remains to be 
yet fully investigated, but it bears every mark of truth. 

General Cortlandt's cornntentary on Jy~nu l  Sing's remittances illus- 
trates his system sufficiently, and I will mention the case of Bhuchur-ke- 
Wahn as illustrative of Ram Sing's. 

Last spring Bhuchur-ke-Wabn was in a state almost of rebel- 
lion when I arrived, and after settling a blood-feud with a neighbouring 
district which had prevented them from cultivating their fields, I released 
the pzlnclzes fro111 the I<ardar1s prison and succeeded in coltling to 

a settlemellt of the revenue for the past l;hu~*)-etf  of 1903, and the 
two next crops, vjs.,  the y-l'bbee and ,41111ri~cf of 1904, at the yearly 
rate of Rs. 9,200. 

When on the morniug of 24th November Mr. Bowriug and I 
arrived at B l ~ ~ ~ l t u ~ - l < ~ - W a l  lve we]-e met hy the whole population 
(except the ptt~~cltcs) cry illg for justice. burning brands. etc.. elc. 

. 
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Their complaint was all excessive lpevenz(c, and as this was quite 

iiicoll~prehellsible to me, who remembered that I had reduced their revellue 
doh-11 to Rs .  8,200 from previously I I I U C ~ I  higher sums (on one occasioll 
in Palldit Julla's time the enormous sum of Rs.  30,000 was extorted I ) ,  
I took some pains to get to the bottom of it, and have little doubt that the 
story of the zumindars was true, viz., that although I had fixed Rs. 8,200 
on them, the prrvlclzes uniting with the Icardar had so managed the dis- 
tribution as to realise upwards of Rs. I 2,000 from the cultivators. 

On the 25th November, when we arrived at Meeanwallee, a similar 

scene took place, the people loudly reviling and the pzifzches as stoutly 

praising Ram Sing, tlle ICardar. 

The  revenue settlement in which Mr. Howring is now engaged will, 
it is to be hoped, put an end to much of this evil ; but I report my  
unfavourable impressions of both these Kardars, with m y  reasons, i n  

conlpliance with what I know are the wishes of tlie Resident. 

'The district of Icuchee, and the rest of the Sindh Sagar Doab, 

south of the Salt range and north of the Mooltan border, is one of the 
most lawless and most difficult in the Punjab kingdom. Law has been 

here unknown, and a complainant now heads his protest against a 
criminal suit by pleading boldly the practice of the country : his right 

tcj kill in revenge of murder, and his right to be satisfied when the 
murderer gives a daughter to him by way of compensation. 

It is unfortunate, therefore, that the worst Kardars should seem to 

be invariably sent to this diffjcult country, and it is much to be 

regretted that General Cortlandt is prevented by the expedition to 
Bunnoo from proceeding iu person, as  he would have done, to clear off 
the old suits and feuds and revenue arrears of Icuchee. It will be 
impossible, however, for that officer to do any justice to the people if 
Jymul Sing is supported by the Durbar in making himself independent 
of the Nazim. 

It is with much gratification that I report that the above-mentioned 
blood-feud between the villages of Feepul, Lumbah, etc., and the village 
of Bhuchur-ke-Wahn, which had raged for 24 years and involved the 
murder of 29 men on one side, 22  011 the other, and the aggregate 

plunder of 3,000 head of cattle, has never been re-opened since the settle- 
ment which I made of it in March last, and the zumindars of '  both sides 
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]lave taken to the cultivation of their fields. The Resident 

remember that i l l  that settle~neut I called ill as  mediators a holy 

family of three brothers, who lived in this village of Meeanwallee alld are 
revel.ed not only througliout Kucllee but the mouiltain ranges across tile 

Indus. AS a reward for the service they then rendered to humanity I 
solicited for them from the Resident a grant of Rs. 500 a year, and I 

that an  order was issued for the sutinud to be made out, 
but  it has never reached me. 

I should be happy to have it in my power to reward these people, 

and here detail their names-Chiragh Alee and Ghous Alee, brothers, 
and Bahadoor Alee, son of Moorad Alee, the third brother, lately 

deceased. 

On arriving at Meeanwallee I was somewhat scandalised to find the 
nephew, Bahadoor Alee, at variance with his two uncles ; but adjourning 

to the nzusjid, we talked the quarrel over (the villagers vehemently 
taking part in the discussion and siding with their respective Pecus) and 
at last I brought about a complete reconciliation, on promising to recom- 
mend the recusant nephew to receive his dead father's share of the 
expected Dlzurnrztvth from Lahore. 

This day I received a letter from Lieutenant Taylor detailing his 
route and days of marching, which agree very well with our own, 

and I have no doubt we shall unite without any difficulty at Kurruk 
about 3rd or 5th December. 

Lieutenant Taylor mentioned that, agreeably to orders from the 
Durbar, all the three Barukzye Sirdars were about to accompany the 
Peshawur Division, which could not surely be the wish of the Resident ? 

In my letter from Lahore to Lieutenant Taylor I said " 1,000 Barukzye 
Sowars under Ichwajah Mohummud." I11 reply to Lieutenant Taylor's 
dispatclr I wrote again, and sent him a rough sketch of the point of 
junction in Bunnoo and the route thereto. 

Hearing that one troop of General Cortlandt's Artillery had not yet 
marched from Rokree in Icuchee (about four Ross from Meeanwallee) 
I sent orders to them to move next day down to the Indus. 

In the evening I went to the viilage again to examine the four 
gates which have been prepared here for the fort of Bunnoo. They 
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are strong and well made, and I made the worknleo a present of Rs, 2 5 ,  

The carts of the Artillery must come back fro111 L3~11n00 to felch these 

gates. 

6t l t  Nouet~lbcv  1847.-To Esau I<heyl, about 18 nliles, crossing tile 

Indus at I<aloo I<heyl ferry, eight hoss from Meeaawallee. The Indus is 
now three-fourths of a mile wide. 

The ferrymen co~nplained bitterly of Heera Nund, the M O O I I ~ I I ~ ~  
in charge of the ~~zihcrbey,yt-ce tolls, who they said gave them no share 
whatever of the produce of their labour, so  that they subsisted on the 
charity of occasional passengers. Heera Nund himself is at Derail 
Ismail Khan, but both his Moonshee and chupprassee here corroborated 

the tale of the boatmen, Believil~g therefore that the new regula- 
tion is two-thirds to the Sirkar and one-third to the boatmen, I have 

caused the Moonshee to restore tllat quantity of his receipts on account, 
but I have written a ~ ~ o o b r , k n ~ * c e  also to the Resident on the case with 

the view of bringing Heera Nund to punishment. 

On the right bank of the Indus we were met by General Cortlandt 
with the Esau Icheyl family (Mohummud I<han and his two sons, 
Shah Niwaz I<han and Alum Khan) and a large escort of moonshees 
and officials about the head-quarters of the Nazim. 

After general inquiries about the Provinces under the General's 

supervision: I was pleased to learn that the extensive valley of Mur- 
wut, last spring no better than a desert, is now one sheet of cultivatioll 
and the people contented with the settlenlent I made of the revenue. 

In like luanner the valley of Talc is said to be recovering from 
the ~nismanagement of the late jageerdars. Shah Niwaz Khan has 
exhibited more executive ability than anybody gave him credit for. 
He is his owl1 Icardar, and deals directly with his people, who have 

unanimously come forward to assist hirri in the task of fulfilling his 
engagement with the Sirkar. H e  has recalled all exiles from the hills, 
adjusted old quarrels with the Vizeerees, and thus secured the irrigation, 
and at last brought more land under cultivatio~l for the next rr~bbee 
than can be 1-emembered since the death of Sirwur IChau, the " Icing 
Alfred " of Talc. 

I<olachee, as  the Resident is aware, is in a very different condition 
and I propose 10 visit it as  soon as  ever I can get away from Bunnoo. 



The Kardar of Girang and the new Thannadar of that fort have 
also been giving much trouble, and General Cortlandt has at last been 
obliged to suspend the former for seduction of the wives of his Khutrees. 

The Thannadar, Bliowanny Pershad, asserted his independence of 
General Coltlandt, and only came in when his men were starving for 

want of pay. 

The fact is that in the old times of jealousy and mistrust, Runjeet 
Sing did make this fort independent of the Kardar of Deyra, but the 

evils of such a system were fully proved by the highway robberies of 

the late Thannadar, Bhowanny Sing, and perhaps tlie Resident will 
concur in the advisability of making the fort and its garrison obedient 
to the Nazi~n. 

It remains only to mention the province of Esau Kheyl, and as 

agreeably to the petitions of the zumindars I am now engaged in pre- 

liminary enquiries for a new revenue settlement, I shall at present only 
say that one is much required. T h e  invasions of the river Indus have 

sadly encroached upon this once extensive province, and the former 
revenue tells heavily on the impoverished zumindars. 

The new order which I gave out excusing the cultivators of new 

ground from three years' revenue has, however, already brought for- 
ward many parties willing to cross the river, and I have to-day settled 
one or two disputes about the ~ ~ l z i l h c e t d  of land on this side of the river, 
by inducing the party whom I thought in the wrong to form a cololly and 

migrate to the other bank, where a rich alluvial soil now covered with 

tiger-grass and jungle invites their industry. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 
Assistn7zt R~sidt~zt .  

Pas.-Mr. Bowring after visiting Esau Icheyl left me and returned 
to Kuchee. 

NO. 4.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 27th of November to the 1st of 
December 1847. 
2711r Nove/rzber 1847.-Hal ted at Esau Kheyl to allow the Horse 

Artillery troop to come across from Rokree. 
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Received innumerable petitions from the zumindars and artisans 
praying for a revision of their present revenue settlement, which is so 

intricate and perplexed as to be almost incomprehensible. Notwit]]- 
standing these complaints, there is every sign of a re-action i n  this 
province. The river Indus had year by year encroached upon i t s  fields 
and the unbridled exactions of Dewan Dowlut Raie's Icardars nearly 

completed the work of devastation. A large proportion of the poverty. 
stricken people migrated to Bunnoo and Murwut, where land was 
more plentiful and Sikh power less. T h e  removal of' the Dewan 
and the appointment of a new Kardar in Esau Kheyl, who seems 
inclined to do his best, has recalled the people to their homes ; and the 

scramble for land is now marked by the revival of old claims to zumill- 

daree and an eagerness in any one who has a little money to get 

a grant of waste land on the other bank of the Indus. To-day I think 

upwards of 3,000 becgnlzs of jungle have been taken up. 

Jaffir Khan and Alladad Khan, Mullicks of Bunnoo, came in 

yesterday, but I believe I omitted to report i t .  The  former paid up 
last spring, the latter is now ready ta  do so. Sher Must Khan also, the 
most influential Chief perhaps in Bunnoo, was with General Cortlandt 
some days ago, but has returned by my order to re-assure the Meeree 

Mullicks who ran away before. It  is good that these Chiefs have 
already submitted, but the worst characters still remain behind. 

28/12 November 1847.-Marched to Durrah-i-Tung, about I 2 miles. 

On the road had the satisfactioll of seeing a burnt and abandoned village 
named Musjeet, which I remember in ruins last spring, now re-built, 
re-peopled, enlarged, and thriving. 

This morning I heard that Sirdar Ram Sing, Chapahwallah, had 

been angry with the Icardar '' for not giving him supplies for nothing 
as the other Kardars had done on the road." Sending for the Sirdar's 
Modbir, I told him quietly that it was very fortunate no complaints had 
been made against his master on the road by the zurnindars who had 
been robbed by the Kardars to supply him, but for the future i t  had 

better be understood that anything that anyone in camp, high or low, 
required out of the villages must be paid for. 'The hint will, I have 
no doubt, be taken. 

2ptlz Noven2ber.-Marched to Lukltee in Murwut. Last spring 

his country was a sandy desert. Now wherever the land is not 



actually salt, it is under cultivation, and the young corn-shoots promise 
,ucl~  a harvest as the people say they never remember. Here again 

;Ire seen the benefits of Dowlut h i e ' s  removal and the revenue settle- 
ment made in the spring;  for had the old Kardars remained and the 

same system of revenue, even the plenteous rail1 which has fallen 
would not have induced the Murwutees to sow seed, so little confidence 

Ilad they in profiting by their own labour. The Murwutees all waited 

on me as soon as I arrived, and though as  Puthans they could not help 

asking to be let off some more revenue, they expressed themselves 
both by looks and words highly contented ~ilith their present lot and 
prospects. 

I n  the summer I sent to Bhawulpore for some seed of the large 
desert-melon, which is all that the traveller in Riltaneer oftentimes has 
to drink, and forivarded it to the Mullicks of Murwut, for whose sandy 
country the plant is s o  well adapted. One of my first enquiries was for 
the melons, and I was amused to hear that the Murwutees were much 
disappointed with their flavour, having eaten them as soon as they 

attained the usual size of their own, i.e., when they were half ripe. 

Received a letter from Lieutenant Taylor, dated Kobat, 26th No- 
vember, describing the great difficulties of the Pass and fixing the 4th or 
5th December as the probable date of his arrival at Kurruk. I cannot 
account for this, as  Rajah Soochegt Sing took six guns down the same 
Pass, with an escort of only one regiment of Infantry belonging to 
General Cortlandt, and 1-10 obstacles were encountered worth mentioning. 

General Cortlandt's tents and my own will remain here in conse- 
quence, our Infantry and guns halting at Michun Kheyl, four Ross ahead. 
The delay will enable us to get on with the Esau Kheyl settlement. 

'The tow11 of Lukkee, \vhich was last spring burnt by the Murwutees 
when they besieged Dowlut Raie's thannah in  the fort, is now a 

thriving town with full of shops and streets. The removal of the customs 

(which were very heavy here) did great good, but as usual the 
~nulzsooltnh of Misr Rulla Ram, put here to look after the salt, must 
needs levy customs on his own account on other articles. I have 
requested General Cortlalldt to write to his master to remove him. 

The fort of Lukkee has beell thoroughly repaired, and a p14cha tank 
built inside it. Noif, that the Regular troops are withdrawn from 

20 
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here, a garrison of 200 Irregular Infantry will be sufficient. TIle Lahore 
Durbar, when General Cortlandt was coming up  here, forced upon him 
a p c b  of ragamuffin Poorbeeahs called " M~klituhs," entertained by 

some favourite Moonshee. 'Fhese men Were Sent to Supersede the 

really hardworking and bl-ave Kohilla garrisons of the forts on this 

frontier, and the consequence is that they desert one after another 

when they see what sort of a country they are set down i n .  Last 
year 250 ill-paid Roliillas defended the fort of Luklree against rz.ooo 
Puthans successfully, and I was quite ashamed to see their places 

filled by puny Hindoostanee grass-cutters, or other scum. who had paid 
10 rupees to he enlisted. 

There were 60 of the original Rohillas starving in the city when 

I arrived, and at my recommendation General Cortlandt re-entertained 
24 to fill up vacancies 

jotlz N O L I P ~ I Z ~ P Y  1847.-A halt. Ureces all day. Took a muster in - 
the evening of the Z u ~ t ~ b o o r n h s  and Sowars, to see that their ammunition 

was complete. 

A tribe named Huweyd, who live on the borders of Murwut and 
Uunnoo, and never submitted even to the Cabul Kings, came quietly 
in to-day, and asked " for a settlement like that which I had given 

Murwut." 

Another letter from Taylor. Arrival at Kurruk postponed till 

7th December. 

1st Dece111ber.-Halt again, and tlt.cees all day relating to Dowlut 

Raie and his shabby doings. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES.  
Asszs tn~t  Kcside~zf. 

No. 5.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident a t  Lahore, on deputation t o  
Bunnoo, from the 1st to the 5th of December 1847. 

1st Dcrelizber 18~7--~con/i1zurd) . -Cnr~1~ LuRhee.-I believe I omitted 
to illention that, when the revenue settleinent of Murwut was made by 
nie last spring, I had the utinost difficulty in getting Dewan Dowlut 
Raie to give the Mullicks of Murwut strn~tuds of the '' Inam, " to which 



t l ley were entitled. At length lie did 50, and I countersigned tllem 

to ,-,revent deception. NOW the Mullicks have come to me in a 
body to complai~l that the Dewan, after putting off the payment 
fron, one time to anotller, completed his collections and then went 

off to Lahore without giving them anything. W h e ~ l  I mention that 
the amount of these sunrzuds (four in number) is on an average 
1,200 rupees each, including payment of Sowars, but exclusive of 

in kind also, it will be apparent that the loss inflicted was 
very great to nien already i~~~pover is l ied  by the Dewan's exactions. 
I directed General Corllandt to discharge the debt out of the treasury 

alld carry it to the accou~lt of Dowlut Raie, as  also a similar prol~~is-  
Sory note for 200  rupees which he gave to the I<hutrees of Lukkee in 
compensation for the destruction of their houses by the rebellious 
Murwutees, but which the Ichutrees never could realize from his Kardars. 

Nizam Khan, the 'Thannadar of Lukkee, after relating to me a 
piteous tale of his poverty, the loss he has suffered in his pay by 

Dowlut Raie's ren~oval, and the ill-name he has got in Pl;lurwut from 
carrying out: Dowlut Kaie's orders, begged me either to help him or 

get him his discharge. 

I have mentioned the circumstance in a roobukart7e to the Resident, 

bu t  beg to recommend Nizanl Ichan to his favourable consideration, 
as a person of old family and good services, an instance of which 
latter came under iny own observation in the spring when he gallantly 
defended Lukliee fort with 250 Rollillas against IO,OOO or I ~ , G O O  

Puthans. He is admirably adapted for a Icillahdar with military 

command only in a difficult post, but should have nothil~g to do wit11 
Kardarship, of which Ile is ignorant. 

On the night of December 1st Sber Must Khan arrived from 
Bunnoo, bringing with him the Mullicks of most of tbe Rleeree ttr3pahs, 
whom I never saw in the spring. They seem poor, and as their &.round 
is much plundered by the Vizeerees, they never came in to be plundered 
also by the Sikhs. Now they have no alternative, and I am glad 
to find that this is the best of all seasons for an expedition against 
Bunnoo, as  the cold which drives the Vizeerees down to the plains to 
feed their flocks prevents the Bunnoochees fro111 driving away theirs 
into the hills. 
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rllr[ DcctniBn. 1847.-To Michull I<lieyl, on the left ballk of 
, . 

~<oorl-um. 1 Ile change in this country since Dowlut Kaie's rei11oval llaS 

beell immediate. Land all about here, which 1 rcnlember waste alld 

aballdol~ed, is now under active cultivation, and General Cortlal1dt is 
to encourage the inlroductioll of sugarcane and a 

superior description of rice by advances of plants and seed which arc 

gratefully accepted. 

31.d L)ecer~lber.-A halt to receive news of the position of [lie Peslla- 

wur force. Had some mortar practice; tolerably good. At iloon rode out 

wit11 General Cortlandt and a party of horse to rec~nnoitre the road to 

I<urruk, as  this is a country u ~ I ~ ~ ~ I o w ~ I  to us all. L.ast spring I brought 

the force (on its return) down the left bank of the I<oorruni, where the 
Sikhs had never been before tliougli non~inally lords of Bunnoo for 
twenty-four years, but we  only n ~ a r c l ~ c d  through Rlicl~ull I<heyl al~d 
saw little of the interior. It proves to be the base of a very extensive 
triangular Tlzrtll, or sand! occupied by Vizeeree tribes, and runllii~g froill 

the dkbozrclrc of the I<oorrum down the whole east side of Bunnoo, 
between the Iioorruni ancl the liills. At this point, froin Michun I<heyl 
on the river to Icurruk at the foot of the l~ills,  is not less tlian 25 miles 
and to K u n ~ n ~ u r  not less than IS.  Such a marc11 over sand-hills being 

impossible for the guns and ammunition carts, and there being no 

water half-way in a direct line, we at last determined malting a circular 
march to I<ummur in three days, for which the delay of the Peshalvur 

troops just gives time. T h e  route will be somchow as  shown in t11c 

annexed sketch 

4th Dccet,zber-.-Marched to Duddianwallal~, about I j nlilcs. On 
the line of niarch took notice that out of 100 Ghorchurras told off to 

escort the hackeries with anlniu~~itioll not I 5 were to be seen with their 
charge, and of those I caught half standing dismounted over a fire some 
little distance from the road : ~ i t l ~ o u t  any difficulty they migl~t all 
have been taken prisoners. Spolte seriously to Sirdar Ram Sing 
011 the subject, and told him I would much rather send back the Ghor- 

churras to Lahore tliall Iikep them on these terms and endanger the 
safety of all hands. 

'To renledy such liegligellce as fai, as  possible for the future, 1 
requested General Cortlandt to number every ammunition cart and let a 
sowar be told off to each number, s o  a s  to bring home neglect of duty- 



Sketcb of route of fom under Lieutenant Edwardes. 
( Vide page 156.) 





r n  tile evcllillg wrote to Licutellallt 'raylor by a sowar of tlle Esau Khey]- 

aallalls and illformed him of our route. I also begged him to pr+ 
tile nlen of his camp from cllzlppfloil~g any of the Vizeeree encamp- 

Yesterday Mullick Swa1-m IChan, a magnificent specir~len of a 

nlountaioeer, and Chief of the Vizeerees in these parts, entered our 
camp, and r e ~ ~ c w e d  the acquaintallce which I had formed wit11 him in the 

when he was my guest for nearly a montl~. I an1 now engaged 
anlong ~ t h e r  matters (SO llulilerous that I scarcc 1;now \vliicll to do 

first 1) in investigating the position of the Vizeerees in this extensive 
Thull ; their right to cultivate what may bc arable, and to graze their 
nlyriads of sheep, oxell and can~els,  to say nothing ol' plundering tire 

Bunnoochees as wolves do fat sheep. .l 'l~ere is every chance of conling 
to some settlemeilt wit11 tliese wild people, at once satisfactory to the 
~unnoochees, and honorable to the Mal~arajah of Lahore (who has 
l~ever received so nluch as  a bit of wool fro111 them, but been robbed of 
much revenue). My present idea is to make Swalln Klla~i their recog- 
11ised Chief and rcsponsible for all the tribes, each of whicll is to register 
their numbers and Chiefs, and pay a ~trt;=io-artah of so illany cloo~/ib(lhs 
and ca~llels yearly when they descend into the 'Thull. As for their 
arable lands-if in Uunnoo they will be dealt with as all others, if in the 

'I'hull (where no other tribe call settle and oppose tlieln) a nominal 
revenue. 'Z'hc ~legociation is difficult, as the Vizeerees pride themselves 
on never having paid revenue to any sovereign: either in Cabul or 
Hindoostan. 

Gave a long interview to Gooldad Khan of Kolachee, who has 

arrived uninvited to answer the coi~lplaints of his people. I am much 
perplexed about the case, but cannot judge of it fairly till I go to Kola- 
chee. 'I'he pacific effect of restoring Sl.lali Niwaz I<han to Tak and 
the Esau Kheyl exiles to their home has been so remarkable among the 
Puthans on this border a s  showing then1 that at last their interests 

are regarded that I shall be sorry to be obliged to quarrel with the 
Kolacl~ee fanlily, but it \vill be difficult to reconcile them to their 

. ryots. 

5/11 Dccrnrber ; t~ '+~.-~arched to the Vizeeiee wells, a bout 12 

miles. The 'Thul: opens itself to our  vie\^ as we advance, and is, i l l  

places, not destitute of cultivatioll ; but though a complete coulltr). in 
itself, whose existeucc eve11 has l.emailled uususpected, I see llot what 
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better, or indeed what else, call be done with it than purcllasing good 

lleighbourhood for the Builnoochees fieom the Vizeerees. 

~t this spot runs the deep but dry bed of a tiill torrelit i11 ttle rains, 

and in it are scraped about 30 or 40 wells round which troughs are 

ingeniously shaped of clay. 'The Vizeerees descend into these wells 

(which are about the height of a insn in depth) and hand up the oozing 
water into the troughs above, out of which the crowding cattle drink, 
These llumerous wells give a great idea of the floclts that drinlt at them, 

The same, or nearly the saine, neglect of duty having occurred 
among the Ghorchurras on this march, and Sirdar Ram Sing having 
declared that, though ordered on this duty, the whole missul (45) of 

Sirdar Lungur Khan were absent from their posts, I sent for tlleir 
Commander, Lungur Khan's son, and gave him his ~~ookhsut ,  desiring 

Sirdar Ram Sing to appoint a new Commandant out of the missul. 
Had the exigencies of this small calllp permitted, I would have sent 

away the sowars also ; but probably it is a severe punishment to such 

sltullters to keep them here. It is most difficult to get work out of the 
much-vaunted Sikh Ghorchurras. One regular regiment of their Cavalry 
is worth three times the same strength of Irregulars. 

Received a Ietter from Lieutenant Taylor, who still hopes to reach 

Kurruk on the 7th. As it is doubtful whether the water at Kummur 
can supply all our camp, the force will halt here to-morrow with 

General Cortlandt for one day, I going on to reconnoitre the country 
and ride into Lieutenant Taylor's camp, which ought to be three marches 
off by that time. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES,  
Assisict~zt Rcside~zf. 

No. 6.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwsrdes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 6th to the 9th of December 1847. 
6th Decet~zbcr 18q7-Cat11p : the I'izeevce ruells -At daybreak, as 

proposed last night, I took 25 sowars, and putting old Swahn ICllan, 
the Mullick of the Vizeerees, at the liead of the party as guide, set off 
to explore the country betwceil our camp and that of the Peshawur force- 



The two sons of the Esau Iclleylwallah and Kalloo Khan of 

~ ~ l ~ ~ h e e  volunteered to come too, and I was glad of tliem as interpret- 

ers of Pushtoo. 

Striking due east across the Vizeeree 'Tlfull, w e  rode about 12 

to Kummur, the place our camp was to have ma]-c11ed to to-day. 

Kummur is a settlement of Kliuttuks of the trihc Toorkee Klrey], 

wllo formerly inhabited a town built of mud and pebbles on tile tops of 
some high hillocks on the bank of a dry ~ z t i l l a l ~ .  That town, lroivevcr, 
was destroyed in a feud aad abandoned, and tlie To.11-kee I<J,ejl nolr 
live in reed and thorn houses scattered about their fields, wllicll are 
numerous and well cultivated. There is no water procurable nearer t l l a n  

the old town, which is a koss off, and the road was covered with ryome1.l 
going backwards and forwards with water-skins laden on donkeys. 

I observed many of these animals minus their ears, alld 011 

enquiry was told they had been " f i r z c t l "  for straying into their neigh- 

bours' fields 1 

The water which I went to see was obtained from several deep 
wells sunk in the bed of the dry n n / / a l ~ ,  and I was astonished at the 

crowd of women engaged in drawing and lading it. 'I'he Puthans in 

these valleys estimate their females very low, and make them not only 
the drudges of the household but of the field* I have seen a Khuttuk 

worrlan carrying home on her head a load of Ktrrbtc under tvhicli a Inan 
of Hilldoostan would have staggered. 

An Akhoon (so called because he was the only man in the 

village who could read) came running out from Kummur to salute 

Swahn Khan, and invited us all in to dine and smoke a c l t i / I ~ ~ ~ ~ t ,  

honors which we declined. The Akhoon's literary pursuits had 
not prevented him from taking his full share in the wars of his 
tribe, and two deep incisions in his skull, and a lost eye. testi- 
fied to his prowess. Hearing that I was the Sahib, who comma~lded tlie 

force in Bunnoo, he immediately besought me to recover for him a cer- 
tain long-barrelled musket. which once belonged to his lamented father 

(killed in a fray), and which ]lad fallen a pi-eg to a Murwutee, who sold 

it to one Shah Baz Khan of Bu~lnoo. 1 promised to try and negociate 

a fair sale. 
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Having seen that Kummur rvas not fit for el lca~llpin~ at, ol, 

account of the scarcity of water, I pushed on to I<u~.ruk a t  tile mouth 

of the  Icohat Pass, about s in  miles from I<unlnlur. 'The l'hull gl-adually 
narrovjs illto a neck of cultivated ground at I<urruli, closed in on both 
sides by the Khuttul; 1lills runniug soutlirvards towards Esuu Kheyl, 
and nortliwards'and west to the I<oorrum. At tl\e elid of' the llecl;. 

commences the series of \~allcys and hill ranges wlrich form tile pass 

of Lacliee Teel-ee and I<oh;lt to Pesllawur. 

I<urruk is a straggling collection of mud and pcbble huts and 

towers, sprinkled about the fields, remarkable only for the number of 
its ivells-a rare sight in the cultivation of these parts, which either 

depends entirely on rain or river irrigation. 

From I<UTYLII~ we advanced about ten miles farther inlo ;l 

district of great extent and high cultivation called Chounterah, and 

found the P e s l ~ a \ v ~ ~ r  force ( a b ~ u t  3 P.nr.1 encamped at Jhegndree 

The Peshawur division has had to encounter very great difficulties in 

coming down the pass, and all hands speak highly of the personal exel-tions 

and example of Lieutenant Taylor in endeavouring to surmount tlieln. 

I was at a loss to understand why so  much difficulty had been 

experienced by this division and so little by Rajah Soocl ie~t  Sing when 
he brought six guns and 1,600 men down the same pass; but i t  is 
accounted for by the fact that the Rajah took his ammunition 011 

camels, ~ v l ~ i l e  the Peshawur force has brought haclteries--a description 

of carriage of course quite unsuited t o  a mountain road. 

Sirdar Khwajah Mohummud Khan, and several other of the 

numerous progeny of the Barukzye Sirdars, calledto see me at Lieuten- 
ant Taylor's camp! and seem to have each inherited a full share of the 

polished insincerity of their race. 

Chounterah is part of the Jageer of Sirdar Sooltan Mohummud 

Khan, and its extent and cultivatiou bring home to tlle ~n ind  some idea 
of the broad lands which the Barukzye Sirdars are holding, and of 
which little or nothing is known. T h e  revenue depends, of course, 

in the power of the Jageerdars to collect it fro111 tribes who pay 
allegiance only to the sword ; but if the Rarukzyes are vigorous in their 

administration, their income must he immense. Probably no more 



economical arrangement, h o ~ e ~ e r ,  could be made than leaving these 
hills and valleys in their hands, the view wl~icli Runjeet Sing took of 

it  when, in anger at the conquest of Peshawur by Hurree Sing, he gave 
back Kohat and its dependencies to the Barukzyes. The Khuttuks as far 
as I<ulnmur are nominally ryots of Sirdar Sooltan Ml,hummud : their 
legitimate Chief is one Khwajah Mnhurnmud Khan, Khuttukee, 
lives at Teeree, and is subservient to the Kohat Sirdars. 

7UZ December 1847.-Rode with Lieutenant Taylor the march 
to Kurruk from Jheyndree. I then advised him not to think of halting 
on 8th at Kummur, but to push on to our camp at Joor, for which 
purpose I promised to send out all our bullocks to assist in bringing up 
his hackeries. At 3 ~ . h f .  1 once more regained our little camp at Joor, 

There being some doubts about a large mortar in camp, we 
had some practice this evening, and so ill-constructed is the piece 
(though the work of Sirdar Lena Sing) that it would only throw an 
empty shell ZOO yards. 

Finding grain very scarce in camp, and that two Bunnoo 
Mullicks whom I had ordered to bring in supplies had not done so, I 
sent for them and turned them out of camp, forbidding them to return 
without the quantity required. 

Silt Decel~i  bey-Cu~lrp Joor.. -This morning the Peshaw ur force 
under Lieutenant 'Taylor joined that under General Cortlandt, and we 
advance into Bunnoo to-morrow. Preparatory to that step, I to-day 
issued the followii~g Proclamation : - 

(' To the Multicks, Sytcds, K a z e e s  and otlitr holy Illen of  Birnt100,- 
The Peshawur division has this morning joined General Cortlandt, and 
to-morrow we shall enter Buniioo with I 8 guns, I 30 arcmboorcllls, 2,000 

Cavalry, and 5 regiments of Infantry. 

'' Almost all the Mullicks of Bunnoo have wisely come in, but two 
or three are still'absent ; and I now warn tl~em for the last time that 
unless they come in they will be dealt with as enemies. 

" The  people of Bunnoo, i t  is well known, are entirely in the hands 
of their religious advisers (the Syuds, Kazees, etc.) and their Mullicks. 
I now give notice, therefore, tbat in whatever ttrppah a single shot is 
fired upoil the Sikh camp, or even a S i k h  soldier, in that IuppnA I will 

2 I 
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depose the Mullick from all authority and confiscate his ]ands, and 
will not give one beegalt of ground in dhttr.t~lzrrth to any holy man,  

4' On this you may rely, and it will not be admitted as any excuse 

that bad characters from one tuppalz came into another and there fired 

upon my men. The Mullicks and Syuds are responsible for the peace 

of their own tu)palz. 

d 6  H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 

8rlz Dectt~~ ber. Assistant Resident." 

The two Mullicks have returned with large supplies, and grain is 
now plentiful, though not very cheap : altnlz 10; seers for a Mehrabee 

rupee, or 14  annas. 

As indicative of the terms we are now on with the once-dreaded 
Vizeerees, I may mention that they this day represented through their 
Mullick (Swahn Khan, who is with me in  camp) that the camp-followers 
and soldiers were straying all about the Thull, and they begged that they 
might be kept nearer home, a s  if any accident happened to them the 
blame would be sure to be laid on " the Vizeerees" ! 

prh Decelnber 1847.-Marched to J hundoo Icheyl, the sou~h-eastern- 

most tztppalz of Bunnoo, distance about ten miles. Encamped on the 
high bank of the Koorrum, where we were flooded in the spring by a 

sudden fall of rain in the hills. Any fall in the hills now will be snow. 

This evening late three Mullicks of the Sooraunee lupfinhs of 

Bunnoo and one representing two fuppahs on the west side came in, 
thus leaving only one Mullick, who is head of a luppah, at large. On 
each of them I imposed a fine of 5 rupees a day for every day since I 
reached Luklzee, where I ordered them to be in attendance, a s  I thought 

it not fair to draw no distinction between them and those who came in  
willingly at first. The Mullick still abroad, I need scarcely say, is old 
Dillassah Khan of Daood Shah, the bitter enemy o? the Sikhs. tle 
rejoices in the title of Glinzce, and never submitted to a Sikh force, 

till last year be came in to me on promise of his life. I treated him with 
great kindness, and he conducted himself well, even paying in part of 
his revenue, till one day Sirdar Shumsher Sing was foolish enough to 
reconnoitre his fort with a Solrun,-ree of 2 0 0  or 300 men, and Dillassah 
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dreading treachery fled to the hills and obliged me to confine all the 
otl ler  Mullicks in camp. T h e  Sikhs hate his very jlame, and the 
~ u n l l o o c h ~ e s  are jealous of his Glrazc~ reputation ; boll1 parties, there- 

fore, do they can to keep him from conling in, looking forward with 
glee to the probability in lllat event of a Sikh fort being built on the 
admirable site of Dillassah's gtrr./lcc. Though the old man behaved very 
ill to me personally, and wrote me a very insolent letter after his flight, 
I feel it a pity to drive SO brave and aged a man into exile for the few 
years be has to live ; and I have sent him this evening a purwortsah 
informing him that, if he really is in rebellion, I must make 11im arl 

example; but if fear for his life alone keeps him fro111 coming in, 

he can come in and make his peace, for I guarantee his safety. The 
consequences after this will be on his own head. 

H E K B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 
Assistrzrzt Residrrzl. 

No. 7.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 10th and 11th of December 1847. 
rot11 December 18g7.-Halted a t  Jhundoo Kheyl and took a muster 

before breakfast of the Barukzye Sirdars' contil~gent. Their com- 
plement is I ,000 sowars, but they paraded nearly I ,  i 00, besides 43 

eumboorahs and 20 juzailclzees. I must do them the justice to say 
that a finer body of Irregular horsemen, whether as  to  men, arms or 
horses, I never saw. Sirdar Khwajah Mohummud Khan and his horse, 

completely accoutred in chain armour set with gold, looked like a leaf 
torn out of Froissart's Chronicles. The exhibition was highly credit- 
able. As yet I cannot say so  much for their discipline. Yesterday 
several of the Barukzye sowars were seized plundering in the vil- 
lages, and as it was the first offence I handed them over to the Sirdar 
for punishment. H e  administered the stick to them with his own 
hands, and this morning,. alluding with great good humour to the 
circumstance, begged nle in future to treat him as a friend and thrash 
his men without ceremony I " 

After breakfast I took up the great land dispute between Rlullick 
Swahn Khan, Vizeeree, and Mullick Sher Must Khan, Uunnoochee. 
Having appointed four ~rroorrstJs I mounted my horse, and, acconi- 



panied by General Cortlaildt and the contending parlies, rode over the 
ground. It proved to be an enormous plain of excellent land, thrown 
out of cultivation by their mutual feuds ; and the inspection occupied 

all the day. The cii~cumstances of possessio~l and proprietary a]-e so 

illtricate and so variously stated that nothing but an arbitrary settle- 

ment can be hoped for. I was quite surprised to find to what an 
extent Vizeeree encroachment has gone in this lukpah. Scarcely half of 
Jhulldoo Kheyl can now be left to the Bunnoochees, but the colonies 

of their enemies are not of yesterday ; their snug forts bear marks of 

having beell here for years, so that all that can be done is to assure 

the Bunnoochees that they will only be called upon to pay revenue on 

the land they are in possession of. 
As the measurement of the 20 lz~p,9aIzs of Uunnoo will take a 

considerable time, I directed General Cortlandt to set his jurceb-kuslres 

to work to-morrow, and begin with Jhundoo Icheyl. 

Held a Durbar to receive the officers of the united force. 

Received a great seeafzit of Cabul fruits from Sirdar Sooltall 

Mohummud Khan, who had sent it by his son. Asked General Cortlandt 

to distribute it among the officers. 

After due coilsideration of the instructions given to Lieutenant 

Taylor, I thought it best, a s  he did himself, that he should return to 

Peshawur without delay. This he proposed doing with Sirdar Yaheyah 

Khan (a son of Sooltan Mohummud Khan) to-morrow, escorted by 
50 horsemen. T l ~ i s  seemed to me quite an  inadequate guard, though 
the Rarukzye Sirdars affect to be offended at the least doubt of'the 

security of their Khuttuk hills. I desired, therefore, Sirdar Khwajah 

Mohummud Khan to send 200 sowars (besides Yaheyah Khan's 5 0 )  
and 20 Z I ~ ) ~ ~ ~ O O Y Q ~ ~ S  along with Lieutenant Taylor to Pesbawur ; and 
as this unexpected call for a contingent of r ,000 men has, I hear, 
disturbed Sooltan Mohummud's revenue arrangements, I excused the 

return of these 200 sowars to Bunnoo. 'The remainder are quite 

sufficient for our purposes. 

rzllt Decollber. 1847.-Last night while reading in bed, General 

Cortlandt surprised me with a visit to inform me that Mullick Swahn 
Khan, Vizeeree, had positively refused to send any man with the 
jtrreeb-kusl~cs to-morrow to point out the Vizeeree lands ; and declared, 
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moreover9 that the Vizeerees had never in the memory of man paid any 

revenue and never meant to. 'I'his was bringing to a crisis rather 
sooner than I had expected the difficult question of the Vizeeree lands 
in Bunlloo; but as i t  must be settled at some time, perhaps the sooner 

the better. Ordered a halt, and determined on the slightest appearance 
of refractoriness to attack a considerable Vizeeree fort which I had 
passed in yesterday's ride. 

The first thing this morning 1 sent for Mullick Swahn Khan, 

and in the presence of General Cortlandt and Lieutenant Taylor asked 
him what he meant by his ~Sservat ions  of last night to General Cart- 
landt. He began by repeating that the Vizeerees as a people had ever 
been independent, and never paid revenue even to the Kings of Cabu] 

in the height of their power ; illoreover, the lands they hold in Bunl~oo 
had originally been bought on the mutual understanding that the 
Bunnoochees were to pay the revenue I In reply I told him '' that the 

argument was a very good one so long as the Vizeerees confined 
themselves to their own country, where even I recognised their inde- 
pendence, but that when they came down to Bunnoo they must do as 

the people of Bunnoo do. T h e  Vizeerees by hook or by crook have got 
possession of one-third of the valley, and they niust consider themselves 

Fortunate that, agreeable to my instructions, I shall confirnl all possession 
of five years' standing ; but it must at once be distiilctly understood 
that this is considering them a s  ryots instead of I-obbers, and on the 
sole condilion that a s  ryots they pay revenue in  the saine proportion 
as their neighbours; that if this was displeasiilg to their mountain 

pride, the alternative was open to them of going back to their barren 
and independent hills where /zakirtts and laws are unknown, and 
restoring the fertile lands they hold to the delighted Bunnoochees. 
Again and again I repeated that no Vizeeree should live in Bunnoo, 
who did not own the Maharajah for his lord and pay revenue like 
his neighbours." 

This brought the Vizeeree to his senses, and he began to inquire 

what revenue was required of them. I then disclosed to him the plan 

which I had decided on in my ow11 mind alter riding over the " Tllull" 
during the last week, rliz., " to set apart the whole of the extensive 
pastures called ' T h e  Tllull, ' which lie between the Khuttuk hills on 
the east, the Kool-rum on the west, Michun Kheyl on the south, and 
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the &oacRCof the Koorrum out of the Salt range on the north, for 
the use of the Vizeeree tribes, making Swahn Khan the responsible 
Mullick of the whole. On what liltle of the Thull is now, or may be 

brought, under cultivation by Vizeerees or tenants under them, a money 
equivalent for one-sixth of the produce, the soil being entirely depend- 
ent on rain ; but with respect to all lands in Bunnoo proper, i.c., in the 

tuppahs, the Vizeerees must pay the same as  the Bunnoochees, I 
said I should be glad if these terms were accepted, as  it would settle 
the everlasting broils between the Vizeerees and the Bunnoochees 

alld provide for the wants which drove the former down into the 
plains ; but that I was prepared to go  through with the alternative, and 
would exert my whole energies to expel the Vizeeree tribes not only 

from Bunnoo but from the Thull itself." 

Swahn Khan had too much sense not to  perceive in this the 
benefit of his people and his own personal aggrandisement, and 
gradually settling into a businesslike discussion of details he asked 
" What about our flocks in the Thull ?" I replied, " Every year when 
the Vizeerees came down with their herds to the plains, their Mullicks 
must wait upon the Kardar of Bunnoo, register their names, numbers 

and herds, and present a ntrzzurana of so  many sheep and oxen as 

I might fix, as an aclinowledgment of submission." After a hard 
fight about a collection in money and a collection in kind, the Mullick 

at last consented on his own part ; but said that he was quite unable to 

answer for the other tribes, whose Chiefs he would collect and give me a 

final answer in a week. With this unders ta~ding the interview ended 
more satisfactorily than 1 had expected; 'but still not by any means 
put out of doubt. T h e  affair is one of great importance and moment, 

and I feel a deep interest in bringing it to a successful conclusion ; but 

it is absolutely necessary for the settlement of Runnoo that no tribes, 
however numerous, rude and lawless, should share with the Bunnoo- 
chees the same plain, and not submit to the same law. The  alternate 
cowardice and brutality which Sikh Sirdars arid armies have exhibited 
in Bunnoo have naturally inspired the belief in both Bunnoochees 
and Vizeerees that this valley may be harried, but cannot be held, 

a mistake which can only be made apparent by asserting with a high 
hand the fearlessness and perfect superiority, as  well as impartiality, 
of what they call b' the Aieen of the Sahiblog." 'Phe result rests with 
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the Vizeerees ; but 1 cannot believe till 1 see it that a pastoral people, 

wllose existence depends upon their flocks, and who have been 30 or 
4o years fighting inch by inch for the footing they have obtained i n  

the plains, will consent to resign in a day their hard earned lands 
because a small portion of the produce is to be demanded of them for 

the future. The idea, however strange, is one to which they must 
reconcile themselves, and which a very few years of strong and just 
government will make familiar and easy. 

The above affair was s o  threatening that Lieutenant Taylor 

very kindly delayed his intended departure for Peshawur in case an 
imnlediate collision should render his assistance valuable, but the 
discussion terminated so favourably that he set off with Sirdar 
Yalieyah Khan, 2 50 sowars and a o  zu~zbooralzs. He proposes 

making I<ohat in three days. 

To-day was appointed for hearing the zumindars of Kolachee 
and their Chief, Gooldad Khan. When  General Cortlandt arrived at 

Dera Ismail Khan he found it necessary to mediate between the Khan 
and his ryots, and it was finally settled that whereas the laird revenue 
had hitherto been only one-sixth of the produce and the rest made up 

in cesses without number, so  for the future one-sixth should be levied 

on the land and only so much in cesses as  should be deficient in the 
amount of the moslzuksalz, 48,000 rupees. From this agreement Gooldad 
Khan had departed by levying certain cesses before he had collected the 
one-sixth and knew what it would amount to. Against this the people 
appealed. The evidence showing that the accusation was true, I fined 

Gooldad Khan 500 rupees and carried it to the credit of the people in 
the revenue. 'The Resident in his letter No. 2 14 gives me authority 

to oust Gooldad Khan altogether ; but a s  he is a mere cipher, a good 
man inisled by bad advisers who practise on his ignorance, I am 

reluctant to deprive the family of their inheritance until all remedies 

have failed. I have therefore dismissed the two men who have hitherto 

conducted Gooldad Khan's affairs, and have made his nephew, Kalloo 
Khan, a very intelligent and energetic young man, his Kardar for the 

future, telling him that Gooldad Khan's continuance in the nroshr~ksak 
depends on the report I hear when I go  to Kolachee ; but that he must 
consider the interest of Gooldad Khan his own, for if the country 
is taken from the Khan, his whole family will fall with him, and the 



country be given to a Kardar. With this al'rangement the zumindars 
were satisfied and return to-niorrow to Kolacl~ee with Gooldad Khan 

and Kalloo Khan. 

The +reeb-k t t~ l?~s  have returned, after measuring 189 kt,nnh/s 
of ground, so that the ice of the Runno0 settlement may be considered 

broken. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 

Assistant Resident. 

NO, 8,-political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 12th and 13th of December 1847. 

12th D E C ~ I ~ ~ ~ C Y  18q7.-Advanced a few miles up the left bank of the 

Koorrum and encamped nearly opposite Bazaar, the capital of Bunnoo, 

While the tents were being pitched I rode across the river to see 

whether it would affol-d good passage to the guns. T h e  wide pebbly 
bed of the Koorrum is now almost dry, and traversed only by two 
or three narrow currents of no depth. When the snow melts in the 
hills it is a sea. I extended my ride to the town of Bazaar and 

by its Mullick, La1 Baz Khan, visited the chief streets, 
which are filled with shops. The  trade is entirely in the hands of 
Hindoos, and the wise moderation which the Khan shows towards 
this class has gathered a thriving conimunity of Buniyahs about him. 
Our sepoys were wandering about n~arlteting in the town as peaceably 

as if they were a t  Lahore, and it is strange that they themselves 

cannot see that this state of security is the natural result of the disci- 
pline in their own camp. Plundering the inhabitants being forbidden, 
the inhabitants have no personal illjuries to revenge upon our sepoys. 
In former times, when everything in Bunnoo was lawful prey, no Sikh 
could leave the camp alone and scarcely a day passed without an 
assassination. Yet they resolve it all into " Ikhal "-that charmed 
atmosphere which is supposed to surround the British. I have informed 
La1 Baz Khan that I shall be obliged to abolish the customs which 
form the bulk of his income, but of course shall make it up to him in 
other ways. His dues are one rupee's worth out of every twenty 
rupee's worth of ccrn, etc., brought to Bazaar for sale, and one pice 
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,,t of every rupee of retail traffic in the town. Besides this he receives 
40 rupees from every Hindoo on occasions of marriage. Last year these 
dues were farmed for 1,400 rupees and this year for I ,Goo rupees. 

'The jureeb-kushes were at work all this day and measured 
about 700 kunahls more of hhttrreef cultivation in Jhundoo Kheyl, 
making nearly 900. This they say is not quite one-third of the kl~trvveef 
of the tzcpjah, so that the khurreef of the whole tuppah may be cal- 
culated at a rough guess to be nearly 3,000 kunahls. At this rate the 
20 tuppahs would yield 60,000 kunahls of khurreef harvest ; but 
Jhundoo Kheyl is by no means a large w j a h .  Nothing can exceed 
the richness of the land, and I cannot remember any part, either of 
the Punjab or Upper India, where such an extent of sugarcane meets 
the eye. Turmeric too, one of the most valuable of crops, grows here 
abundantly. Several jureeb-kuslzes have been discovered in the 
regiments and we hope to have five or six different parties at work 
to-morrow in as many tuppnlzs. 

The reason I now find why the jureeb-kuslzes did not get through 
200 kultahls the first day was that half the day was consumed in 

a 6 L  Jirga " or council held by the Vizeeree proprietors on the ground 
as to whether they should permit or resist the measurement. In the 
course of it they bitterly accused Sher Must Khan, the Bunnoochee 
Mullick of the tuppah, for bringing this calamity upon them. He 
defended himself by retorting that they had had their day, had long 
enjoyed his lands while he paid the revenue ; but now it would be seen 
what land every man had, and the saddle would be put on the right horse. 
The Vizeerees, however, were of opinion that as a Puthan he should 
have united with them for once to oppose the common enemy, 
Nevertheless the result of the deliberation was a vote to let the 
measurement proceed and see what will come of it .  A deliberative 
~'Jirga" of the heads of all the Vizeeree tribes is now being called by 
Mullick Swahn IChan, Vizeeree, at my desire, and when they are 
assembled I shall lay before them a written statement of the terms 
on whicl~ alone they will be permitted to retain their Bunnoo lands. 
Meanwhile I have active spies among their forts. 

l n t h e  evening I had before me one of the innumerable family 
broils which are the disgrace of Bunnoo, rendering the valley 



notorious even in the Daman for disunion, ill-blood and unnatural 
feuds, I have before noticed in my Diary that Sher Must Khan,  the 
Mullick of Jhundoo Kheyl, has been expelled from all his forts by two 

refractory nephews, during my absence at  hh0 t -e .  One of the first 
things I did was to order the nepl~ews to turn out, and make restitution, 
and then come and lay their claims before me. They obeyed the order 
promptly, and I am now trying to adjust the family dispu~e by a 

mutual recognition of rights. Both parties gave in to my views 
and retired to make an amicable arrangement, which is to be reported 
to me when completed. These cases are very lroublesome ; but I 
encourage the Chiefs to bring them to me, as it is good that they should 
begin to look to the lawful authorities as the source of justice, and 

leave off appealing to arms. 'The reduction of the forts will, I have no 

doubt, put an end for ever to faction fights. 
13th December 1847.-Marched across the Koorrum to Mumush 

Kheyl in one of the Daood Shah tz~ffnlzs. On arriving we found rivulets 
of irrigation bearing down upon our encamping ground like so many 
serpents! In another hour the spot would have been flooded. The 
neighbouring forts are occupied by those worst of vagabonds, Syuds, 
and they played us the very same trick last spring on this encampment. 
I repeated therefore the punishment which they then got, by entering 
their fort and driving out the male population to labour with their 
own hands at  damming up the streams. Such repeated opposition, 
however, deserves to be made a severer example of, and I shall take 
care that these particular Syuds get no privileges of Dhu~uztt~th. 
In the evening the same people refused to sell grass and wood to the 
troops, and General Cortlandt, after fruitless negotiation during the 
day, was obliged to bring the refractory head of the village to me. 
As he had no excuse to plead, I had him tied up and flogged, and 
then released him with a warning that, if in the course of an hour his 
people did not bring out the necessary supplies, I would let loose the 
troops to help themselves. The whole of the Artillery horses and 
Cavalry had remained without fodder the whole day, and the soldiers 
without food, being unable to cook for want of wood, which they 
dare not steal for fear of severe punishment. ' Ihe castigation of the 

Mullick had the desired effect and grass and wood poured in to 
camp instantaneously. The Daood Shah t u ~ a h s  which we have now 
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entered are the most notorious in Bunnoo for violence and impatience 

of and they boast of having produced Dillassah Khan, who is 
now about to close a life of rebellion in exile. I have tried to induce him 
to come in and spend the rest of his days in peace ; but a s  yet he 
has not arrived, and I fear to-day our near neighbourhood decides 

his flight. 

All the Mullicks of Bunnoo against whom there is a balance came 
in a body to petition for a reduction on account of the crops which were 
cut by us in the spring, and as the corn was sold in camp, and the pro- 
ceed~ regularly carried to the credit of Government, I distributed the 
amount among the 1t@#ahs which had suffered. I expected that the 
Mulliclts had come with a more preposterous proposition, for they held a 
Q Jirga" yesterday in which they unanimouslyvoted themselves ''asses" 
for having rejected my offered nros/ztrksnh of 40,000 rupees in the spring, 
and agreed to make one more attempt to  escape the heavy consequences, 
which have now fallen on them, by offering to pay up their arrears at 
once, and advance 20,000 rupees upon the spot, if the proposed fort is 
given up and the moskuksak again offered to them ! Their repentance 
comes toc late, and the " paimaish-i-zumeen" is daily revealing the 
wealth of the country its foolish inhabitants have compelled us to 

occupy. 

Waris Khan, the man who was appointed Killahdar of Tak last 
July, arrived in camp to-day, having spent the intervening time 
upon the road. His place having been filled pro ~ C I I ~ ~ O Y E  by a more 
unpretending personage who has given much satisfaction, General 
Cortlandt has told Waris  Khan for the present to take up his residence 
at Lukkee, till orders respecting him call be received. 

I hear that General Bishen Sing's and Miher Sing's half regi- 
lileilts have both arrived at Lukkee. The latter has made constant 
reports of his progress to me and does not seem to have dallied very 
much upon the road ; but I cannot say the same of Bishen Sing, who 
moreover has not once reported to me either his starting from Meeanee 
or his progress by the way, though I particularly ordered hi111 to do sb, 
and procured him money fi-om Misr Rulla Ram to enable his men to 
march. Bishen Sing is an intelligent young fellow. of not very steady 
habits, and being nephew of Raja11 Tej Sing concei\.es himself at 
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liberty to despise orders. A good lecture from the  Resident would 
probably save him fro111 s o ~ n e  day losing his regiment. His present 
neglect justly deserves notice, and 1 I ~ U S ~  censure him myself before the 
officers of the force on his joining camp. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 

Assistant Resident. 

No, 9.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwarde~, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 14th and 15th of December 1847. 

days have been entirely consunled in reconnoitring the country as far 
as the dkbouchc' of the river Koorrum from the hills, in search of a site 
for our fort, and making the revenue settlement of Esau Icheyl. Both 
will be subsequently matter for report. 

O n  the evening of 14th December General Cortlandt by my desire 
gave out to the various tuppalzs notice of their arrears, and the Syuds 
and others of Muinush Kheyl, who ran away last spring, and consequent- 
ly have now to pay, evacuated their forts in the night and absconded. 
Accordingly I ordered the fortifications to be levelled and the villages 
to be laid open, and put sentries over the empty houses to protect the 
woodwork from plunder. 

As for the people running away, it is ridiculous. I11 a season when 
intense cold drives the Vizeerees down into Bunnoo and other plains to 
feed their flocks, where are the Bunnoochees to resort to 7 The Mumush 
Kheylees are snugly quartered in other tlrppalzs and will return quietly 
when their crops grow up. Assuredly they will not then escape pay- 
ment of their arrears with interest. Meanwhile, I shall issue a proclama- 
tion forbidding any one to harbour them and fine any tttppnlz against 
which it is proved. Indirect opposition of this kind must be expected 
a t  every step, and all we havc to do is to meet i t  cheerfully with such 
resources as are in our power. Gradually I have every confideilce that 
the most obstinate of the Bunnoocl~ees will be obliged to yield to the 
steady and irresistible influence of law and discipline. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES,  
Ass is ta~t i  Resident. 



NO, 10.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardee 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 16th and 17th of December 1847. 

16th December 18g7-Canzp Mur~zuslr Kheyl, Bu~t l roo . -R~ j~~ t~d  
8 tattoos, 2 mules and 18 horses out of General Cortlandt's Artillery 

and directed them to be sold by auction. One horse with the glarlders 
was ordered to be shot. The  whole lot were broken down and unable 
to work, though receiving food daily at  the Government expense. 

Some Lohanee pazadas arrived in camp to seek service, and 
General Cortlandt selected from among them about I 5 to fill vacancies 

in various forts. 

As I thought it right not to pass over in silence the contumacy 
of the Mumush Kheylees (who have evacuated their villages to escape 
payment of arrears of revenue), I this day published the following 
notice concerning them :- 

" Proclainatiolz to the people o j  Bunnoo. " 

The people of' Mumush Kheyl have run away from their villages to 
avoid payment of their arrears ; but as at this season when the Vizeerees 

themselves are obliged to seek the plains, Bunnoochees cannot fly to 
the hills, it is certain that the Mumush Kheylees are hiding in the 
other Iztppalzs of Bunnoo. 

"This is therefore to give notice that in whatever tuppalr the 
fugitives of Mumush Kheyl, or ally other revenue defaulters, are now, 
or at any future time, harboured, that tuppalt I shall hold responsible 
for the arrears of the runaways. 

" And let no one think that such a fact can long be concealed. The 
divisions and jealousies and backbitings amollg yourselves are such 

that whatever is done amiss in one tuflult is sure to be told me from 
another. 

" I f  I liked I could cut off the irrigation of the fields of the 
Mun~ush I<heylees, and effectually punish them by ruining their crops ; 
but I prefer letting them grow, as  when they are ripe I will levy the 
arrears with interest. 

H ERBER'T B. EDWARDES, 
Assistant Residivt/." 
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Yesterday the Ichutrees of the town of Bazaar closed their 
shops and refused to sell atfnh, except privately at an advanced rate, 
pretending that their Khan had forbidden them to sell at a]]. Had 
them all up along with the Khan's brother (the Khan being engaged - 
with the jureeb-kusltes), and after enquiry, being fully satisfied that 

it was nothing but an attempt on the part of the Buniyahs to raise tile 
price of corn, I fined them IOO rupees. A s  soon as I have time I must 
do  away with the customs, establish a Cotwal, etc. 

17th Deccr~lSer 1Sq7-Ca11zp Mzs~~ittsl~ Khcyl.-The fugitives of 
Mumush Icheyl are already making overtures to return, and the 
Mullicks of the other tclppnhs have come to the resolution to expel 
them, a s  it is sufficient to pay their own revenue without being held 

responsible for others. 

This  morning I paid a visit to Sirdar Ichwajah Mohunlmud Khan. 

The Vizeeree Chiefs having a t  length assembled, the '' Jirga" was 
held at my tent this day, terms laid before them, and finally accepted. 

Particulars are given in the accompanying public letter and translation 
.of the terms offered. 

General Bishen Sing and his regiment arrived in camp. As yet 

I have not seen him, but I hear he declares he has been marching ever 
since he got money to pay his men. In that case he has been ever 
since 20th of November on the road, or  nearly a month making 1 2  

easy marches. 
Kam Sing, Kardar of Kuchee, complains that the refusal of the 

zumindars to accept Mr. Bowring's settlement has put a stop also to 
the collectioil of the kliurreef and he applies for a force " to coerce 
the people. T h e  zumindars of ICuchee are  of old " zor-tulub" and 
I can easily uilderstand the necessity of a few sowars and footmen, 
but to trust the same to Ram Sing is out of the question. I have 

therefore requested General Cortlandt to despatch Waris Khan 
(a  Thaniladar appointed to Tank last August, but who has only arrived 
- a  few days ago and is now not at all wanted) with his hundred 
MokIztz1hs and a few sowars to Mr. Bowring, who I suppose is 
still somewhere about Kuchee, and to whom I have written on the 
subject. Should the zumindars of Kuchee succeed in getting a 

reduction of their revenue from Lahore, the example will be most 
n~ischievous in this part of the country. 
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In the evening visited the spot where it is proposed to build the 

fort and where measurements have been going on all day to test the 

ground, The site finally decided on, and the foundation will be 
commenced to-morrow. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assislant Resident. 

NO. 11.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 18th and 19th of December 1847. 
18th D e c e ~ i  ber 1847-Calrzp Mumush KlzeyI, Buntzoo. - Last night, 

a sepoy of the Mussulman Regiment was robbed and murdered within 

half a mile of the camp. His body has nine wounds from a spear 
and four from a sword. From the evidence of a comrade it appears 
that together they had gone t o  the town of Bazaar for the purpose 

of buying grain, the grinding of which detained them so long after 
hours that it was agreed between them that one should return to 
camp and state where the other was. It is not quite clear whether the 
sepoy who staid with the flour was to stay all night at Bazaar or come 

on as fast as his burden permitted ; but he seems to have adopted the 
latter course and to  have fallen in with the robbers on the road. 

As an example is everything at first, 1 at once offered a reward of 
500 rupees for the discovery of the murderers; and the track being 
taken up was pursued all day till dusk, and will be resumed to-morrow. 

From the track there appear to have been four men, three footmen 

and a sowar; one of the former is badly wounded, and after in vain 

trying to keep up with the others in the flight was at last taken up 

behind the sowar while the two others held on by the two sides of the 
saddle, and the whole moved o n  at an accelerated pace as if afraid 
of pursuit. This  makes the track strong and peculiar, and I am not 
without hope that the murderers will be ultimately brought to justice. 

In that case, considering that Bullnoo is to all intents and purposes 

hnder military law, and that an imlllediate example is required to save 

further bloodshed, I have nlade up my mind to encounter the respon- 

sibility of executing them as soon as  the evidence is complete. I regret 

this affair much. T h e  general feeling of the country is peaceable in the 
extreme, from a conviction that opposition is useless, and that individual 
misconduct will be severely punished. The security of the country is 
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shown in the continual intercourse between our people and the natives 
I 

both in and out of camp. Sepoys and camp followers wander for miles 

in search of wood, or cheaper grain, with perfect impunity during the 
day, and last market day at Bazaar thousands of mountaineers from the 
surrounding hills came as usual to make their purchases and sell tlleir 

sheep, while hundreds of our soldiers mingled in the crowd. Security 
a s  usual begets carelessness, and disregarding the camp rules which 
forbid soldiers to go abroad except in parties, and then only during the 
day, the men begin to take liberties and expose themselves to such 

attacks as the fatal one of last night. 
When one considers that there is not a Bunnoochee or Vizeeree 

in the valley who is not a robber whenever he can get the opportunity, 

i t  is wonderful that more such accidents have not occurred. 
At noon this day was laid the foundation of the Sikh fort. All the 

officers attended and the ceremony was performed with all the 
punctilios deemed essential on such an occasion, oil being poured 
out over the foundation, goor and sweetmeats distributed to the 

workmen, etc. T h e  fort was then named " Duleepgurh," and a royal 
salute of 21 guns fired in honor of the Maharajah. To-morrow we 
move our camp to the spot so as to be able to superintend the building. 

19th Decesilber 1Sg7.-Canzp " Dukepgur/z."-This morning moved 
about a mile to the site of the fort. 

The  track of the sepoy's murderers was resumed at daylight and 

carried on till dusk to a spot which is in the centre of four or five 

forts, into one of which probably the fugitives will be traced to-morrow. 
Resumed the Esau Kheyl settlement and got through several districts. 

Late in the evening had a Durbar of all the officers of the camp, 

at which General Bishen Sing being questioned as  to his dilatory 
march, confessed his error and received from me a severe lecture, 
wherein I contrasted his march along the plain from Pind Dadun Khan 
with that of the Peshawur force through the Pass of .Kohat under 

difficulties of great magnitude, which they cheerfully met and overcame. 
In consideration of the excellent conduct of his regiment in Buniloo last 

spring, I said I would not ask the Resident to take further notice of 
the matter, though a rebuke might be expected froin the Durbar. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES,  
Assisfant Resident, 
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NO, 12.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Bdwsrdes, 
~ssistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 20th and 21st of December 1847. 
20th Deccm b e y  1847 - C a m p  Dulecppurh, Runnoo.-This day was 

entirely occupied with the settlement of Esau Kheyl and hearing 

2151 DCGeltlbe~'-D~i?eeJIgfl.--Same work great part of the day. 
The extraordinary complicatioll of the Esau Kheyl revenue is of itself 

to have prevented prosperity and the labour is very great of 
unravelling it, but ultimately I believe we shall be able to reduce the 
whole under one head without injury to the rights of the Esau Kheyl 

family. 

The different sides and towers of the new fort were this day 
portioned out to the regiments to superintend and work at. Our great 
want now are tools, b l ~ t  I think six weeks will see Duleepgurh far 
towards completion. 

The old white-bearded Moibiv of the Nawab of Dera, who 
used to haunt the staircase of the Lahore Residency, appeared this 
day with a ?~zorasila/z and intimated (as usual) that he had some 
representations to make a t  leisure. I took the opportunity of telling 
hini that though by the tel-ms of his jageer the Nawab is not bound to 
furnish a contingent, he  ought to keep up as many followers as  are 
necessary for the business of his own jageer and not call upon the 
Nazim for sowars except on any emergency. 

Last night I put together an isklihar on the subject of adawfi/l 
and general measures ilecessary for introducing something like law 
and order into Bunnoo ; this morning I translated and published it .  The 
following is a literal translation :- 

" Proclanzntion to the people o/ Btrnrzoo. Y, 

" I .  Henceforward all authority, and the administration of justice, 
is in the hands of the Nazim, who represents the Sirkar, or in his 
absence the hands of the Kardar. 

" 2.  Mulliclis of itlpPnhs have no authority except to carry out 
orders of the Nazi111 or Kardar and to collect the revenue of their 
respective itippnlts. 

23 



" 3.  Any Bunnoochee or Vizeeree therefore who has a suit or 
to prefer, let him go to the Nazim or Kardar and give 

in a written representation. 

'64. Law and justice being obtainable by all, recourse to arms 
for the settlement of disputes is henceforth forbidden. Any person 
violating this rule is liable to be punished as a murderer, and, if not 
hanged, will be imprisoned for a term of years, perhaps for life. And 
let no man think that he will only be fined for cutting and wounding 

others. Fines will never he received in compensation of blood. 

" 5 .  When any murder or robbery is committed in or near a village, 

the Mullick and people of that village will be held responsible either to 
produce the murderers or robbers, or to carry the track beyond their 

boundary. And the Mullick of every village will be fined if he does 
not give immediate information to the Mullick of the tz~ppnll to which 
he belongs, who will inform the Kardar or be similarly punished. It is 
impossible for a robber or a murderer to bring home cows, horses, sheep, 
money, or other plunder, without its being known in his own village; 
and villages will accordingly be held responsible in twice the amount of 

property stolen if they do not give information against the guilty parties. 

6. These rules, the probability of discovery, and the certainty of 
punishment, being sufficient protection for the lives and properties of 
individuals, no man, whether Bunnoochee, Vizeeree, or other resident in 
Bunnoo, except the military or police servants of Government, have 
any occa.sion to carry musket, sword, spear, pistol, knife, or any other 
weapon, and wearing arms is accordingly forbidden. Any person 
violating this law will be considered to do so with evil intent, and will 

be imprisoned, fined, or otherwise severely punished. 

7. The above rule applies equally to strangers entering Bunnoo 
and particularly to those hill tribes who on every Friday come in great 
numbers to buy and sell in the town of Bazaar. The protection of the 
stranger is as much the care of the Sirkar as the protection of the ryot, 
so long as he does not take up arms to defend himself. 

" 8. Any person who is not satisfied of the ability of the Sirkar to 
protect his village from inroads is at liberty to keep arms in his own 
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house; but whoever is satisfied with the protection of the law will be 
to give in his arms in part payment of arrears of revenue 

at a fair valuation. 

l1 g. All duties on corn are henceforward abolished, as also all other 
cesses paid to the Mullicks of tuppalzs, who will receive compensation 
from the Sirkar after due enquiry. Any Mullick convicted of levying 
duties from Hindoos or others will be severely fined, if not deposed. 

10. Any Mullick, or  ryot, who shall stop up the waters, or cut 
away the dams, so  a s  either maliciously to dry up or flood the fields 
of his neighbours, shall be fined twice the amount of the damage so 
occasioned, and the Mullicks of tuppahs more particularly are held 
respollsible for looking after the irrigation. 

" I I .  All lands that have been held for five years shall be confirmed 
to the present possessors ; but any  land disputes of a more recent date 
will be heard, if brought forward a t  once, and settled by arbitration. 
Any not brought forward within six weeks after this Proclamation 
will not be heard, except sufficient cause be shown, such as  absence in 
another country, etc. 

" I 2. All Syuds, Ooluma, Foozla, Fukeers or other holders of hither- 
to lrzafec lands, will attend at the time of the jureeb-krrshee, and point out 
their lands, and when the extent of those lands has been ascertained 
by measurement, they must within 20  days of the said jurceb-kusllee 
give in to the Nazim or Icardar a written statement of the said lands, 
together with the sunnuds, or other authority by which they are held, 
and when all these claims shall have been given in they will be 
considered first, collectively, with reference to the proportion they bear 
to the produce of the whole valley ; and secondly, individually, with 
reference to the character and loyalty of the holders. For it would 
neither be reasonable to throw away one-third or one-fourth of the 
Sirlcar's revenue, nor wise to show kindness to such rebels as the 
Syuds of Mun~ush Kheyl. No claims will be registered after 20 days 
from the jcireeb-Ruslzce. 

" 1 3 .  Any zumindar, Syud, or other holder of land, who shall run 
away to escape payment of revenue his lands and property shall be 
considered rorfeited thereby to the Sirkar, who \rill either sell the same 

or give them to well-wishers of the Government on payment of arrears. 



14, Ally Irlppnl~ which shall harbour revenue defaulters or other 
offenders, s l~al l  be l~eld  responsible for the claims against such 

persons, and any Mullicli \YIIO does not give speedy information of 

sucll pel-solls being concealed in his ihRah will be removed forthwith, 

r c  1 5 .  T h e  crimes of sztttee, child murder and slave dealing are 

forbiddell to Hindoos and Mussullllans under the severest penalties. 

IG T h e  begaree system will not be allowed either to Government 
officials, Mulliclis 01. auyone else. 

17. The nlanufacture of arnls and gu~lpo\vder is forbidden under 

penalty of 500 rupees. 

'' IS. All weights and measures used by dealers in Bunnoo i~iust 

assimilate to those in use at Lahore, and none will be allowed to be 

used which have not been inspected and stamped by the Iiardar, under 

penalty of a fine for each offence. 

CAMP DULEEPGURI-I, BUNNOO : " Id. B, EDWA LIDES." 

Agreed to General Cortlandt's proposition of sending away half 

the camels to graze in Esau Icheyl as  they are doing great mischief 
and getting little food in this cultivated valley, and should hostilities be 
necessary part of the force ~vould remain to guard the fort and the 

rest move out light wi.th little besides magazines. 

'The chief greybeards of' thc Syuds and holy men of Bunnoo 
called on me in a body to request that " all their lands might remain 
exempt, the saine as they are now ! " I laughed, and referred the old 
gentlemen to paragraph I 2 of to-day's Proclamation, promising them at 

the same time that I would give their case a very favorable consideration, 
if  tlley behaved well. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES,  
Assisiawt Resident. 

No. 13.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation t o  
Bunnoo, for the 22nd and 23rd of December 1847. 

r z n d  Dcc.cl1116tr 18~7-C(z11rl, Dtil~>r.pgrrr*I,, Bti~~rzoo.-Received an 
early visit from Sirdar Ichwajah Mohun~mud Ichan, who mentioned that 
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he had not heard from I'eshawur for seven days, and seemed rather to 

have ~al led  for the express purpose of making me uneasy on the point. 
I jokingly conjectured that Sirdar Gholam Hyder 1<l;an, brotller of tile 
late Akbar Khan (who is llow on an expeditioi~ towards Jellalabad), 
had recovered Peshawur ! 

In conversation with him about the lands held by Syuds in Bunnoo, 

j learnt for the first time that the majority of those lands are held in 
lnortgage only, on account of sums advanced by wealthy Fukeers to 
poor zumindars, 011 sudden emergency, such as a Sikh visitation, 

sums the borrowers are seldom able to repay. 'The income 

of the said lands by the law of Mohummud should gc towards the 
liquidatioll of the debt, but the holy men of Builnoo are not read in 

this passage of their Shun-a. 

Miher Sing's Reginlent arrived in camp, i.e., between 200 

and 300 men, which at present constitute the head-quarters of that 
corps. The other con~panies are  on detached employ. The officers 
waited on me and rendered a tolerably satisfactory account of the 
apparent delay in their arrival. These 200 men were it appears 

scattered about the district, assisting in the tuhseel at the time of the 
receipt of the order to march, and ten days elapsed in collecting 

them. 

This evening five sepoys of Man Sing's Regiment came forward, 
as they said on the part of IOO others, to refuse to work in the erectiou 
of the fort. Four were brought to General Cortlandt who brought them 
on to me. I aslied if it was true. 'They repeated their refusal, and 
said a s  before that they spoke not only for themselves but for roo 
comrades. I told them they ~ o u l d  find it quite sufficient to answer 

for themselves, and directed General Cortlandt to pay them up and 
discharge them on the spot, which was done. A questiou then arose 

about their Revolutivll necltlaces and boodkees, the price of which is cut 
from all discharged sepoys, unless circumstances seem to require con- 

, . sideration. I he present case was not one of that sort, and the result 

of the balancing of accounts was that the four ~vorthies had to pay 9 
rupees each to the Govel*nl1lent instead of receiving anythiflg- It was 

impossible however to leave the inatter here ; and I thought it by no 
means in~probnble tile four discharged Inen had spoken the truth, 



and that they /tad been put forward with the fifth (not forthcsming) 
to speak as a " pnnch " fat. many others, if not the whole regiment, 
?'his, as is well known, was the ancient system of the IZhalsajee, and 

what ultrmately brought ruin on the army and State. Moreover 
I knew the history of the regiment, which was one of Runjeetls 

Poorbeeah corps, and always has heel1 on duty in Lahore, lounging 
about the palace and the bazaars, and sharing largely in the bribes 
which accompanied each change in the Vizarul, or the sovereignty, 
In those days it was known by the name of Dhokul Sing's Regiment; 

and this name will recall to mind that it was from this very corps of 

Poorbeeahs a t  Lahore that, a t  the time of the refusal of many of our 
native regiments to march to Sukkur, a certain number of men from 

each company were selected and sent to Ferozepore, to spread the dis- 
affection and decoy away sepoys to Lahore, an  embassy in which they 

succeeded t o  no great extent;  but the sepoys who did desert are still 
in the ranlts of the regiment now called Man Sing's. Aware of these 
facts and that I had a bad lot to deal with, I thought no time was to be 

lost in bringing them to their senses, or ridding the camp of their 
presence ; for a t  this distance from support, and in the heart of, to all 

intents and purposes, an enemy's country, a smoulde r i~~g  spirit of 
insubordination in one corps might prove fatal to us all, and bring 
disgrace upon our expedition. I therefore ordered a General Parade 

for to-morrow morning. 

2 3 ~ d  Decernber 18q7-Canlp Duleefitlrh.-At 8 o'clock A.M. the 
troops were drawn up in a line of contiguous columns at close 
order in front of the camp. I attended when all was ready, and 
requested General Cortlandt to call the  officers to the front, when 

I explained to then1 that my intention in assembling the parade was to 

ascertain in presence of the whole force the truth or  falsehood of the 

assertion made by the four sepoys yesterday discharged, that they had 

beell deputed to speak for IOO others of their regiment who refused 
to lend a hand to build the fort. I said that I was unwilling to believe 

that there was one more sepoy in the whole force who thougl-~t his 
honour consisted in anything but obeying the Maharajah's orders; 
but i f  there should be ally one, or any number, who refused to assist 
in throwi~lg u p  the fort on which the safety of many of the corps now 

here would depend during the next hot season, now was the time to 
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say so, and take their discharge, for 1 would not allow a small party 

of mutineers to destroy the discipline of the camp. 

I recalled to mind the history of Dhokul Sing's Regiment ; how 
little service they had seen and how many privileges they had enjoyed, 
not the least of which was their having been continued in the service 
when the necessities of the State had obliged the Llurbar to discharge 
many thousand Sikhs ; SO that they ought to have been the very last, 

instead of the first, to  grumble at any work they might be called upon 

to do. I then ordered the Colonel (Man Sing)  to go to his regiment 
and give the whole of them the option of working or being discharged 

this day. While the Colonel was absent the whole of the officers of 

the other regiments, among whom was many a white beard, spon- 
taneously bore evidence to its having been the invariable custom of 

the Sikh army for the soldiers to build whatever forts i t  might be 
necessary to throw up in an enemy's country; and they instanced 
Jumrood, Peshawur, Doond Suhuttee, Mozufferabad, Huzara and others 

whose names have escaped my memory. They added that at this very 
moment, the Sikh force in Huzara is building the fort of Gundgurhea 
with Captain James Abbott. After a short while Colonel Man Sing 
returned with four sepoys of his regiment whom he said the rest 
had given up as the real instigators of the whole business, the 

persons who had induced those yesterday discharged to refuse work, 
and who had endeavoured to get all to follow their example. One of 
the four, the Colonel charged with the still graver offence of threaten- 
ing to cut him down if he did not get out of the way! This was 
corroborated by the Adjutant, and I immediately ordered the sepoy into 
irons. Of the other three, one sepoy then stepped forward and 
solemnly disavowed ever having refused to work ; on the contrary, 
he was quite willing to  do  so. I allowed him therefore to return to 

the ranks and confined the remaining two who said they were ready 

to fight but would not work. Colonel Man Sing declaring that his 

regiment was now purified, I dismissed the parade, and requested 
General Cortlandt to assemble a court-martial without delay, of which 
General Bishen Sing was to be President and every Colonel, Commandant 
and Adjutant members. This  court-martial sat all daj., but from want 
of experience did not confine their investigations to the only point 

of importance, and to-morrow General Cortlandt is to preside and 
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conduct the enquiry. I see, however, by the evidence that the whole of 
No. 4 Company of Man Sing's regilllent was absent from the works, and 

refused to join in them yesterday evening, SO that the men who were 
discharged spoke the truth as I suspected, and a serious mutiny has 
been nipped in the bud. I shall not drop the matter, but sift it to 
the bottom, and bring home punishment to the mutineers, however 

numerous. 

'The whole force has this day been working at the fort ~ ~ i t h  
alacrity, and more progress been achieved than on any previous day, 
and I nlust do the other reginlents the jiistice to say that I believe 
their spirit to be as good as  that of Man Sing's is bad. Colonel 

Lawrence has more than once meditated the disbandment of the latter 
corps, and when the supernumerary regiments are withdrawn from 
Bunnoo at the commencement of the hot weather, it would be a pity 
to allow this regiment to return to Peshawur. If illarched to Lahore 
they might be disbanded, even if a new regiment had to be raised in 
their place. It is not a little curious, and a complete answer to those 

who say Sapper and Miner work is degrading to a Poorbeeah, that 

General Cortlandt's Poorbeenh Regiment, called the Icuthar Mookkee 

PzlNun, does more work than any other regiment in the force, in a day, 

and the superior skill and neatness displayed in the bastioll entrusted to 
them proves that they take a soldierly pride in it. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assistanl Reside~tt. 

No. 14.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 24th and 25th of December 1847. 
zgflz Deceuzber 1847-Can1,p Dulecpgzlrh, But~tzoo.-Spent half of 

this day in hearing the report of three nzoonsrfls appointed to enquire 
into the pros and cozzs of the land dispute between Mulliclc Swahn 
Khan, Vizeer, and Mullick Sher Must Khan, Bunnoochee. Both sides 

deny everything advanced by the opponeu t, so that there are no facts 
admitted in common to assist in forming a judgment, and I have now 
told them both that if they do not appoint their own moonsifc and 

agree to abide by their decision, I shall myself arbitrarily decide the 
matter by laying down a boundary in the centre of the disputed tract 
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which is kept out of cultivation by the quarrel. Accordingly they have 

gone away to bring all equal number of Vireeree and Bunnoochee 
Mul]icks, who are to sit in " Jirga " and decide the case. 

General Cortlandt requesting my presence at tlle court-martial, the 
rest of the day was occupied with going over the evidence and putting 

It is clearly establislred that the whole of No. 4 Company, 
except the officers, struck, but it is also proved that the three prisoners 
already in confinement and another whose name came out in the enquiry 
were the ringleaders and promoters of the eil~czrtc. On the 26th the court 

will sit again, hear the defence of the prisoners and wind up the 

proceedings. 
Considerable progress has been made in the fort since the strike 

was repressed and labourers are now beginning to come in from 
Kuchee, so that I have no doubt the whole inner and outer works will 

be completed by the middle of February. 

25ih Decet~zbvr 1847 -D~tlecpgz~~h, Bltnnoo. - Being Christmas day, 
suspended all business, and gave the troops a holiday from the fort. 

Received the pleasing intelligence that five Bunnoochees in the 
tztppalz Merdan have become plznsee and taken an oath on the Koran 
to assassinate me and General Cortlandt to save Bunnoo from the iate 
impending over i t .  A conspiracy of this kind may be expected about 
once a week. T h e  Bunnoochees are such liars themselves that up t 3  

the present time they could not believe I was telling the truth in threat- 

ening them with a fort, and new that they see its walls rise steadily, 
day by day, their hearts sink in an inverse ratio, and even Dillassah 
Khan, who ran away in the firm conviction that the force as usual would 
retire after two months and allow him to return " a hero " to his castle, 
is beginning to send back his people and consider how he may best make 
his own peace. 

H E R B E R T  R. EDWARDES, 
Ass is ln~ l  Reszck~t. 

No. 15.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 26th and 27th of December 1847. 

26th Decet~zbcr 1847-Canlp D~rlccfigtlrh, Btrrrvoo.-Having now 
established ourselves in a standing camp, I have ordered Su~lday to be 

24 
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kept a s  a holiday for the whole troops. Accordingly the work at the  
fort was to-day also suspended. 

271h Decrntber 1847.-Court-marlial resumed and concluded. 1 shall 
again go over the papers when sent up to me by General Cortlandt and 

then report the result. 'I'he proceedings were interrupt& i n  tile 

middle by an occurrence wliicl~ I am afraid must of'ten be expected. A 
Bunnoochee, armed with a naked sword, tried to  force his way illto the  

council tent where we were all sitting and i;flicted three such severe 

wounds upon the sentry that he has since died. The disturbance made 
us ail look up, and I called to the sentry to run his bayonet into the 
fellow, whereupon he brought his musket down to the charge, and 

other sentries running up to help, the Bunnoochee turned to fly. He 
had not gone ten yards, however, before a sepoy of Bishen Sing's Regi- 

ment seized and knocked him down, and he  would have been killed by 
the excited bystanders in five minutes had I not come up and interposed. 
Having dragged him into the tent I sent for all the Bunnoo Mullicks in 

camp to see if they could recognise the assassin, but nobody would 

own to knowing him. Every Mullick who asked him what fort he 
belonged to received for answer " If you don't get me released I will say 

yours;  " and the prisoner continued to conduct himself with the same 

stolid obstinacy throughout. Once he said he was so11 of a certain 

Bunnoochee in a certain fort, and I sent off the Mullick of the t z l~pah  

immediately to make inquiries. To-morrow of course we shall ascertain 

who he is. Probably he is the first of the five who (in my Diary of 25th 

December) I reported had sworn to take my life and General Cortlandt's 
and rid Bunnoo of the fort and force. 

I toolc the opportunity of asking a very disaffected Mullick named 

Meer Alum, in whose ttcppnlz the five g/zznzees were said to live, why he 
had not reported the same to me ? He professed total ignorance of the 

matter, though General Cortlandt heard of it three days ago Some- 

how or other this Meer Alum's tzdppnlz is connected with all the mischief 
afloat, and in it the track of offenders is itlvariably lost as was the case 
with the murderers of the sepoy on the night of 17th December. I 

thought therefore the sooner he was brought to his bearings the better, 
and now told him that unless he produces the murderers of the said 
sepoy I will depose him at once from his mulkeaut. He left camp 

instantly. 
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'The day's disasters were not yet closed. About 8 P.M. a drummer 
of Bisllen s ing ' s  lxegiment went out for certain purposes b e y o ~ ~ d  the 

where he was beset by three 13unnoochees, against wllorn Ile 
defended l~i~nself '  stoutly till the guard came up to his assistance, but  l ~ e  
received a severe cut over the head. This is the warfare of' the 
Bunnoo patriots, and one peculiarly harassing to Regular troops. I t  

offers a melancholy confirmation of my letter of this morning's date. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 
Assisfan1 Resider~t. 

No. 16.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 28th and 29th of December 1847. 

28ik D P L P I I ~ ~ C Y  1847-Cat1zp D u l ~ e ~ g ~ r ~ I z ,  Bz1r1noo -Last night 1 
received an ztl zce from the Chiefs of the upper Meeree I~rppnks to the 
effect that the Vizeerees of Bukky Kheyl had once more cut off the 
water, which by illy orders they had released for a day or two. As the 
seed time is now fast drawing to a close, and the devastation of tllrec 

out of 2 0  l t i p ~ n l i s  in Bunnoo is a serious matter, I resolved to waste 
no more time in sending orders, but go myself to see the ground and 
understand the rights of the case. Accordingly at sunrise this morning, 

accompanied by General Cortlaudt, Sirdar Khwajah Molru~llmud 

I<hau, Sirdar Ram Sing, Chapahwallah, and I 50 sowars, I set out 
for the Meeree hlppahs. Their condition too truly proved the complaints 
of the Chiefs. An extensive of arable land lay waste for want of 

water, and in the midst of the dried up fields the mud forts of the 

Meerees were in fact besieged by ruin and famine. A more desolate 

picture I never saw. Crossing the dry bed of the 'Toc!~ee, from 1v11ich 

the Vizeerees had diverted the water, we entered at once upon the fields 

of Bukky Kheyl, flowing with irrigation and green with young corn. 
The contrast was complete. As the forts of the Bukky Kheyl C h i d  were 
deserted, and two or three of the last straggling Vizeerees were secn 

making off across the fields to the hills, we plirsued our way up the 
course of the Tochee to the point where I had been told that the watcr 

ought properly to diverge to  he Meeree fuppaks. There we found a 

bund or dam of great size and about 200 yards long, conducting all the 
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water of the Tochee towards the lands of the Vizeerees and completely 

preventing a single drop from passing to the Meeree Izrp@n/~s. Havillg 
no  tools with us we were obliged to destroy this dam by manual labour, 
and while one half of our escort crowned the stony hillocks above t h e  

dam to guard against surprise, the other half set to work m,anfully, with 

spears, daggers and finger nails, to tear down the carefully Coilstructed 

work. In two hours a dozen breaches were effected and a fine stream 
of water was flowing down towards the poor Meerees wllose gratitude 
was great. W e  then set fire to the wood which we had pulled out and 
retired, reaching camp again at 3 P.M. 1 also sent Mullick Swahll 
I(han to summon the Bukky Kheyl Chief, that I may once more warn 

hinl against disobedience of orders. The  Bukky Icheylees belong to a 

different division of the Vizeeree nation to the other Vjzecrees on ttle 

eastern side of Bunnoo, and they proniise to be very troublesome. 
Affairs of more importance, however, 11lust be attended to just now in  
the heart of Bunnoo ; at leisure the outskirts will receive altention, and 
ally punishment I could inflict now would be light in comparison wi th  
that which will be in my power when their crops are ripe. To-morrow, 

however, I shall send another party to coinplete tlie destruction of the 
bt'lzci, so as to ensure the whole stream of tlie Tochee to the Meerees 

during the remainder of the sowing season. 

29th D e c c ~ ~ ~ b c r  18q7-Cautp Uuleepgurh, BZ~IZIIOO.-The greater 
part of this day was occupied in taking evidence from the Bunnoochee 
gllazec, his father, and others. 'The prisoner has no\v beconle more 
amenable and acknowledges that some days ago he entered camp and 
seeing me sitting out under a slzurt~iyanalz surrounded by petitioners, 
the thought entered his mind that it ~ r o u l d  be easy to kill me. He then 
proposed the question to his religious adviser in the village '- Whether 
any one killing a Ferilzgee would become a Slznheed, or blessed martyr ?" 

The Moollah replied : ;' Decidedly, and a very meritorious act it would 

be. But the Sahibs had a nasty habit of hanging men and exposil~g 
their bodies on the gallows, which struck terror and disgust into the 
hearts of all Mussulmen and terrified them so that nobody lilted to 
become a Sl~alzeea!!~~ The  same priest seems to have put up an extra- 
ordinary prayer before his congregation, appropiiate to the dreadful 
calamity which had fallen upoil Bunnoo in the arrival of the cab111 
Salziblog, and implored the help of God in the crisis. It is not wonder- 
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ful tllerefore that the prisoner, who is but just full grown and full of 
al l  tile pride of youth, should have brooded over tliese matters, till, as 
I l e  says, on the day of the murder the fixed determination came into his 
heart inlmediately after sayillg llis lloontide prayers to go and kill the 

Sallib, 'Taking his sword therefore in his Land he went to the camp, 

and gave away a spare pair of paijarlralls 011 the road to allotller 
Moollah who was at prayer " Take these," lle said, '. in the name of 

God.') 'The Moollalr replied, " Ktibool/  your prayer is accepted !"-or 
as some of the Pushtoo interpreters give it : May God prosper your 
undertaking ! Drawing near the camp 11e threw his scabbard into a 
sugarcane field, and, hiding the naked blade in his clotl~es, llc entered 
the lines and came to my tent. Finding I was not there he cl-ossed 
over to General Cortlandt's tent, and seeing us both thel-e he colltillucd 
to lurk about elldeavouring to get in, but as the court-martial continued 
he became impalient and aslted a Murwutee " if he tllougl~t tlle Sahib 
was liitely to come out '? " The  hlurwutee said ' b  not till the evening." 
He then made up his mind to force his way in by cutting dowll the 
sentry and attacked him as  before related. 

Fro111 this accouilt it is clear that the prisoner was instigated by 
his E'eer, and I have sent to arrest him. Could I bring it 11ome to the 

hIool/al~ sufficieiltly clearly to warrant maltiilg an exanlple of him, a 

step would be put at once to the martyr mania in Sunnoo, and in all 

cases of " Shahadut " and '' Ghuzza," it seems to rile both a sound and 
just principle that the Peer  should be coilsidered parficeps c)*itninis with 

the Morced. 
* 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 
.4ssr'statrf IZesliL rid .  

No. 17.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 30th and 31st of December 1847. 

3otli Decer~zbcr. 1847-C~l11p Uulcepgr4r-/l, Btrrz?zoo.-In illy last 
diary I reported that, after breaking down the Vizeeree dam across 
the river Tochee, I had sent Alullick Swahn IChan, Vizeeree, to silniniotl 
the Mullicks of Bul<ky Kheyl before me. This nlorlling he arrived, 
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accompanied by about half a dozen Mullicks, the great subdivision 
of Bukky Kheyl Vizeerees being split into several minor subdivisions, 

all of which I have now noted down. (In this way I am daily gathering 
information of the tribes around, whose numerous designations seem a t  

first a confused catalogue, but throughout which in reality reigns the 

most perfect order and gradation of clans, acquaintance with which is 
indispensable to a right ~~nders tanding of the feuds and amities and eve., 

land disputes of our new " ryots.") In the course of this explanation i t  
appeared that the dam across the Tochee had been constructed by a 
comparatively small clan called Khan Kheyl, for the benefit of their own 
lands; and all the others earnestly exculpated themselves from havirlg 
had anything io do with it. I therefore imposed a fine of Rs. 50 upon 
the Khan Kheyl Vizeerees, and desired them to pay it in througll 
Mullick Swalln Khan in five days. 'The Mullick laughing asked. " Why 

.are they to pay it through me I+ " I replied, " Because I have made you 
the head man of the Bunnoo Vizeerees, and all negotiatioi~s with 
Vizeerees are to go through you." H e  said, " The  end of it will be that 
they will kill me." " I n  that case the Government will put a fine 
I l z l l k l z6u~rah  over your remains." T h e  fact is that the mutual independ- 
ence of the Vizeeree tribes is the very secret of their freedom in their 

own country, and enables them without clashing or jealousy to unite 
together on emergency against a common foe. But for these very 

reasons it is desirable to destroy i t  ; to centre the respoilsibility of the 
Vizeerees in Bunnoo in one common Chief and make that Chief by self 
interest the servant of the Government. I found Swahn I<ilan looked 

up to by all the tribes of Vizeerees in these plains. Nominally only 

Mullick of one small subdivision, but by the force of his personal 
character, and a high reputation for rectitude, leading all the other 

clans after him in council, I made hill1 authoritatively what he was i n  

fact before. From that monlent of course other Mulliclts became 
jealous of him ; but that only binds him to us, and shows him that we 
are the source oC his authority. M'hen the whole of the Vizeeree 
lands have been measured, I propose to fix a small percentage on 
Vizeeree payments as  the slipend of the Mulliclc in return for his good 
offices. He is of great use, remaining in c a ~ n p  and acting as Vukeel of 

all the scattered Vizeerees about Bunnoo. 

Kesumed the Esau Icheyl set~lenient. 



j l s t  December z8g7-Canzp D n l r ~ f g u ~ / ~ . - E n ~ a ~ e d  all day with 
the settlement of Esau Kheyl. 

Received a short visit from Sirdar Khwajah Mohummud Khan, who 

is beginning to hint broadly his anxiety to get away. I4e says he llas 
the farm of Kohat from his father, and thc col lect io~~s are all suspcllded 

ill consequence of' his absence and  the lack of troops. 'The 13arukzyc 
contingent cannot possibly be spared till wc havc knocked down t11c 
forts; but the Sirdar migllt be relieved by anotl~er son of' SooItan 

Mohummud, if his own presence in Kohat could be of any use. 

H E R B E R T  13 EDWARDES,  

Assisfntll Rcsidenf, 

No. 18.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to' 
Bunnoo, for the 1st and 2nd of January 1848. 

1s t  January 1848-Can@ Dulerpgsrt.11, Btrnwoo.-A salute of 2 r 
guns was fired to usher in the New Year. 

Accompanied by General Cortlandt I rode out about five boss 

along the line marked out for our new road from Duleepgurh in Bunnoo 

to Lukkee in Murwut. It runs  in a straight line through the heart of the 
country, and when completed the distance from Lukkee will be 
18 hoss, or two easy marches. T h e  Mu1licl;s through whose f~lppalzs 
the road runs  have been made responsible for throwing bridges over 

the canals ; but I have advised General Cortlandt not to rely upon these 
in a time of disturbance, but fit up each troop of Horse Artillery with a 
portable bridge of its own, each gun carrying one broad plank, and 
the whole six joining togetl~er,  when required, with a bolt. 

Resumed the examinations in the gllnzcc case. The  Moollalt denies 

everything except offering up  a prayer at  the Afzcsjid for the salvation of 

Bunnoo, and on this of course he puts his own construction. 

Took the accounts of the ilnhnll of Dera Isnlael Khan from Radh;r. 

Icishen, Dufturee. 

21~dJngztlar y-Cnn~f, Dti/r~c&rrr./~, Btrrrnoo.-Sunday, I I O  business ; 
but Fuzul Ali, a Commandant in the Artillery, who makes himself of 
use in every line, amused himself with laying out the new town of 
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I)uleepshahr, which is to be situated 1,000 paces from the walls of 

Duleepgurh, so as to be under fire of our guns, but out of ju :n i l  range 
Should the Bunnoochees therefore ever succeed in getting possession of 

the town in an insurrection, their fire would not reacli the fort, ~h~ 
town wil l  be fortified, and be the only fortification in Uunnoo except our 

own fort. The I-Jindoos scattered througllout the h4fifiolrs are all ready 
to take wing and come and settle under our protection, and in six inollths 
the town of Duleepshahr will be a thriving place. ' 1  relative 
positions of the town and the fort are described on the opposite page, 

General Cortlandt has discovered in conversation with the people 

that the majority of the arms in Bunnoo are the private property of the 
Mullicks, who served out muslrets and swords to their tenantry like 
Barons of old wherewith to defend their gurhces. This will silnp]ifY 

the disarming of the country amazingly. Some few arms have been 

brought in part payment of arrears of revenue ; but as  yet not to any 
useful extent. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWAKDES, 
Assis/an/ Kesidtnt. 

P.S.-When Zorakhun Sing's Regiment left Lahore i t  mustel-ed 

600 men. From loss by deaths and desertiorls it now only musters 516. 
The Colonel brought up before me ten recruits anxious to take service, 
seven for sepoys, and three for drummers. As I do not exactly know 

the intentions of the Resident with reference to keeping u p  Regiments to 
their proper strength, I told the Colonel I would refer tlle question to 
Mr. John Lawrence in Lahore as far as  regarded the sepoys; b u t  I 
sanctioned the entertainment of the three drummers, as there are not 

enough to carry the drums of the regiment, \vhich get broken i n  conse- 

quence. I shall be glad of instructions on this point. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES,  
Assistant Resident. 

No. 19.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 3rd and 4th of January 1848. 

3rd  ]anuar.y 18p8-Cngrzp Dt~/ecpg~~h.-After  many fruitless 
endeavours to adjust the conflicting claims of Mullick Swahn Khan, 
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Vizeeree, and Mullick Sher Must K,han of Jhundoo I<heyl, to lands 
in the latter tuppah, this morning I took ikt*ar~rtr~na/~s from both 
parties, under penalty of 1,000 rupees, to abide by the decision of six 
moolzsrfs, who were brought before me ; and after duly exhorting the 

said ~uoonsifls to do justice and show no favour, I started the whole off 
to Jllundoo Kheyl, with a man of  my own to see fair play, and promised 

to go and see the boundary as soon as it is laid down. The disputed 
land is so extensive that 1 was very anxious to get i t  under cultivation 

by one party or another and hope the season will yet be saved. 
Altl~oondzadah Fuzul Ali, Motbir of the Nawab of Llera, took his 

leave this day. I told him that when I go to Dera I will register his 
master's stirinuds. 

General Cortlandt sent up to me his decision in the case of the 
mutineers of No. 4 Company of Colonel Man Sing's Regiment, vie . ,  Prag 
Dutt, to be discharged and imprisoned for four years with hard labour; 

Sookh Lall, to be discharged and imprisoned two years wit11 labour ; 
Seetul, to be discharged and imprisoned for six ~ n o n  ths with labour ; 
and Anunt Ram, to be merely discharged. These decisions I confirmed, 
and! as I have forwarded the vernacular proceedings with my remarks 
in full to the Resident, I need only add here that i t  nras my intention 

to have discharged the whole of No. 4 Company, who refused in a body 
to join the other sepoys in the works ; but, as  immediately the ringleaders 
were arrested and brought to trial the others returned to their duty 
and have been ever since diligently engaged in labouring at that side 
of the fort, which is apportioned to their regiment, I am willing to 

believe that they were originally led astray by the ringleaders who 

are now about to be punished, and that they now repent of their error. 

Are English newspapers to be charged in the new Lahore 
dawli at letter r a t e?  That  is now the practice; at least General 
Cortlandt tells nle his are charged so, my own comillg under cover 
from the Residency have as yet escaped! A t  all events it is contrary to 

the practice of our own dawk in the Provinces, and as English papers 

have already paid heavily before they enter the Punjab, to impose a 
second postage amounts to a sumptuary law against the luxury of news. 

30,000 rupees for tlte pay of the son7ars with Sirdar Ram Sing, 
Chapahwallah, in this camp, arrived under chai-ge of Dufturee Gallga 
Bishen. 'The sowars are ten nlonths in arrears. A130 the pctl~ce arrived 
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fl.onl Dera with g,ooo rupees from 'Tank and Dera and 68,000 rupees from 
Mooltan, being pay for the months of Bhndoon and Ussooh, for General 
Cortla1ldtJs two regiments of Infantry and two troops of Horse Artillery, 

a battery of heavy guns, and Zorakhun Sing's Dograh Regiment, all of 

whom were stationed on this side of the Indus. 

Another four months' pay is now nearly due to the force here, and 
the Pesllawur regiments in particular (who have been paid every two 
months by Major La~vreuce),  begin to grumble at a delay to which they 
were fol-mel-ly well accustomed. Herewith I forward their pay abstracts, 

of which the f'ollowing is a summary :- 

Pay of all the regiments and 'rti1lery"-Rs. 1,g2,522. 

'The three Peshawur regiments of Infantry, one regiment of 
Cavalry, and one troop Horse Artillery-Rs. 80,977-8-0. 

The three regiments of Infantry stationed in the Dera ilakalt, 

Sappers and Miners, two troops Horse Artillery ; one bullock ibattery, 
and sundry establishments therewith connected-Rs. 65,884-8-0. 

q / h  Jnnrinry 18q8-Calrtp Dzileepgzlr1z.-The headmen of the 
Povindahs, or Cabul merchants, who arrived yesterday from Dera 
Ismael Khan, presented thetnselves this morning, and were loud in 
their outcry against the change in the customs, and the double exactions 

to which they are exposed by the unfortunate circumstance of Mooltan 

and its customs being held in ~lroslizrksa/z by Moolraj, while the customs 
Trans-Indus are held by the Sirkar. The destinations of the Cabul 
merchants are three- Umritsir, Mooltan and Bhawulpore. (From 
Umritsir they proceed on to the British provinces.) I t  is possible for 

those who are bound for Umritsir to avoid the double line of customs 
by malting a detour to Esau I(11eyl; but even this is as difficult as to 

turn the old course of a river. Those who go to ~ o o l t a n  and Bhawul- 
pore have no means of escape, for even if to go to the latter place 
they should keep on this side of the Indus, and make straight for 
Mittun Kote where the Indus and the Sutluj unite, they will still be 
caught by Moolraj in the ilnknh of Dera Ghazee I<han, which joins 
that of Dera Ismael Khan in the south. Dewan Moolraj has thus 
thrown a complete net over the Cabul trade, and there a te  apparently 
only two ways of remedying tlie evil-either to take the custolns of 

- 

*A'. B.-Fol. the  months of Knflrik and ~~~~~~~~~~~. 
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Msoltan out of Moolraj's ~rtoshuhsalr as was orginally intended, or 
else to reconcile the interests of the Dewan and the Sirkar. 'The for- 
mer would be far preferable, and save much money ; but the latter is 
practicable by establishing a mutual customs station at Girang on tile 

border of Isnlael and Ghazee Khan, and placing tlrcre a MoiLil- of 
MooIraj's and a Molbil* of Misr Sahib L)yal's, togetber demandillg 

from merchants the sums fixed in the new A ~ C P I I ,  and tbcn dividing 
the receipts. An awkward attempt has indeed been made by the Durbar 
to arrive at this last conclusion, by ordering General Cortla~ldt to 
reduce the demand prescribed in the new Regulations by so I I I U C ~  

exactly as Dewan Moolraj demands on the other side of t11e Indus, 111~s 

thinking to make it the same tlling to the trader. But they forget 
that the two customs are carried on on two vcry different principles. 
On the Sirkar's line it is a gross sum paid once for all, and freeing the 
goods throughout the country. On Dewan Moolraj's line i t  is on the 
old system of having customs stations as thick as turnpikes along the 
high road, and paying at the first clears the goods only up to the 
next. It is of little avail therefore for the Sirkar to attempt to make 
allowance on this side of the Indus for the exacticils wliich the trader 
has to encounter in Mooltan. 'To do so in reality would be to take 
nothing from the merchants and leave them to the tender nlercies 

of Dewan Moolraj. 

The plan I have suggested is feasible enough, and, as the whoie 
Cabul trade is now at a standstill, and the kafilnlts encamped in the 
Dera district in a state of considerable discoateilt at the loss they are 

suffering, it would be well to send Dewan Mooll-aj distinct orders on the 
subject at once, so as to allow the kaJiln/ls to pursue their way. The 
present opposition going on between thc customs officers of Mooltan 
and those of the Sirkar is both discreditable and ruinous, and the 

merchants seem disposed next year to  turn their il~oney into other 
challnels and pursue the Kandahar-Sindh route to tlie Uritisli 
provinces. 

Another colllplaint of the Povindahs is the unequal distribution of 
the duty, or rather its equal distribution on articles of unequal value. 
They instance the article Alvo Bolthara, ~vhich mas 5 rupees a maund 
in the market, but on which the customs duty is now 5 rupees. I said 
L ( Raise the price in proportion." 'I'hey reply "Then no one will buy." 



1 said 'I 'Those only will buy who call afford it, and the demand of course 
will be much less, but next year your supply will only be in propor- 
tion to what you find is the denland at so enhanced a price." But [he 
present loss incurred by having this year brought do~vn unsale;lble 
supplies is so very serious that this arguilient brings small c o l ~ s o l a t i ~ ~ ,  
The whole matter is so important, and involves so  n1uc11 capital and 
relrellue, that I ivould talte the liberty of suggesting the propriety of 
deputing R4isr Saheb Dyal to Ijera, without delay, not only to establish 
a conlmon custo~lls station l'rans-lndus in conjunction with Dewan 
Mooll.aj, but to enter illto the representations of the merchants and 
make such modifications of the new Kegulatiolls as  shall seem to be 

reasonable and likely to give satisfaction. 

A considerable share of the disappointments experienced by the 
Cabul merchants is the result of the widespread reputation of the 

British for abolishing duties and removing the restrictions up011 com- 
merce wherever their Ellipire spreads. They remembered that when 
the SahiDlog were in Cabul the customs were abolished, and they 
fully expected that the same sweeping measure would have been 
adopted in the Punjab. Unfortunately, the very modifications which 

have been made in Punjab customs to relieve the Punjab people trans- 
ferred the load on to the shoulders of the merchants froin without, and 
i t  seems to thein unaccountable that instead of an abolition of duties, 
a11 increase on the articles in which they trade should have follo\ved 

British interference in the Punjab. I11 vain it is explained to them that 
the Punjab belongs to the Maharajah and not to the British. A Cabul 

merchant '' at the receipt of custom" is much too excited to recognise 

the political distinctions of administration for a minor, and appropriation 
for ourselves. I-Ie says " You laid this neiv tax 011 me. Therefore you 

call take it off." It  is impossible to alter, for the sake of a class, laws 

which have beer] made for the interests of a people, but still the class of 
Cabul merchants is sd very large and the success of the new custolns 
scheme depends so largely on the proceeds from north-westem traffic, 
that prudence alone renders it desirable to collciliate the enterprisillg 
and hardy speculators who conduct it. 

Misr Saheb Dyal is at once intelligent and diplomatic, and 1 am 
s u r e  that a few days spent by him in consultatioll with the heads of tile 



Povindah tribes in the Derajat would bring a ricll return into 

the treasury. 

Until the nlerclla~lts had seen me they refused to pay tile grarillg 
tax iiyrzce to the Kardar of Dera, an iten1 which alone amouots to 

lo,ooo rupees. 1 have told theln :hey illust pay this at once, accol-ding. 
to the shares hitherto laid up011 each tribe, and Lhcy liave agreed to do SO. 

General Cortlandt, under pretence of requiring 1,200 jtdznils for 

tile new fort, has got the Mulliclts to offer to procure the followi~lg 
llumber for purchase :- 

From Bazaar rupjah, loo Jaliir Khan's 2 tr~ppalrs, 20J. Slloukuroollah Khal l ,  loo. 
jrrcails, 2 sunrboorahs. 

Meer Alum Khan's, 100. 4 Soorallre r~~ppults, qoo. Blooseh Kl~an, 100. 

Sher Must Khan, loo. ZulTur l<han arid others, 100. 6 Blleeree f r t ~ ) ~ i l l s ,  300. 

Sirdar Jewan Sing, Chachee, whose contingent of sowars are on 
duty with General Cortlandt, has a jageer called Miall betweell Kuchee 

and Pindee Gheybee, value I 5,000 rupees, in pay of his sowars, but 
he has as yet not been able to realise either the ~wbllcc or ~ / ~ N I * Y L ' c ~  of 
1904, tlie zumilldars refusing to pay and the Sisdar being afraid 
to coerce them for fear of complai~lts being carried to Lahore. 
Distressed actually for con~nloll expenses he has been obliged, to 
borrow lllolley fro111 General Cortlandt, who referred [he case to me. 
I was thinking of writing about it to Mr. Howriug when I heard that 

that gentleman had already illeffectually remonstrated wilh the Miall 

zumindars, and had now left that district, I11 my Diary of 17th-18th 
December I reported that Mean Waris I(11an will1 his men had been sent 
to coerce the zunlindars of Kuchee, who had suspended payment of the 

last klluv~ elf until the dispute about the new settlement is adjusted a t  
Lahore ; but, agreeablc to the orders of the Resident, Mean Waris Khan 
has since been ordered to consider himself struck off the establishment 

of Dera and proceed to Lahore. The report of his deputation to Kuchee 

at once produced a salutary effect, and 10,000 rupees came rapidly 
into the treasury of Ran1 Sing Kardar ; therefore to keep up this whole- 

some impression and at the same time meet the wishes of Sirdar Jewan 
Sing, I have now deputed the latter with 50 sowars and 5 au~~tbooralrs 
from here to join Ran1 Slng Kardar in Kuchee, who has 35 other sowars, 



thus nlaliing up a body of S5 sowars and 5 ~tr~~tboor-alrs. 'I wil\  
be quite sufficient to intimidate the I<uchcc malcontents, and when the 

revenue is ollce set agoiilg the Sirdar can at leisure proceed to hi, 
adjoining jageer and collect his arrears of rent. Meanwhile I have given 
hinl a prlvzon,rnolz to the Miall zumindars which I trust will obviate the 

11ecessity of any force ; but the Sirdar is a steady, respectable man, and 
I rely up011 his not coming to loggerheads unnecessarily either i n  

ICuchee or Miall. 

Our fort of Duleepgurh bein'g now suficieutly advanced to afford 
protection to a regiment in charge of magazine and other stores while 

the rest of the force moves out to coerce rebels, I have prepared the 
followiilg Proclamation for publicatioll to-morrow :- 

" Procla~~/at ion to llze Butznooc/iees nnd Viaeerees of Bunnoo. 

5th January 1848. 

" YOU see that a royal fort is now being built by the Maharajah in 
Bunnoo, in honour of whom it is called Duleepgurh. 

" 'This fort will be occupied by four regiments of Infantry, two 
troops of Horse Artillery, So ztc~~z6ooralzs and I ,000 Cavalry, a force 

sufficient both to keep you in order and to protect you against your 

enemies. And as you are forbidden by the Code of laws published on 

December 2 rst, I 847, to resort to arms and fight among yourselves, i t  is 
no longer necessary that every village should be a fort. Where just 

laws are in force a Fukeer's tukcealz is as good as a castle, because no 
one dare enter to do him an injury. 

" Accordingly, you are hereby ordered to throw down level with 
tlie ground the walls of every fort and enclosed village within tlie boulld- 
aries of Bunnoo, and I hold the Mulliclts responsible for the carrying out 
of this order within fifteen days. 

" At the end of fifteen days I will move against the first fort I set 

standing, considering the inhabitants as  enemies, and remove every 
Mullick who has a fortification left in his /zippnh. 

d (  T h e  seed time is over, and you have nothing to do in your fields* 
Let the Mulliclzs therefore of each fort collcct the iphabitants and knock 
down their own walls, so  that at the end of a fortnight tlie villages of 



Bunnoo may be open like the villages of Murwut, Tank, Esau Kheyl, and 
other peaceful countl.ies." 

NO. 20.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwarde*, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 5th and 6th of January 1848. 

5th January z8+8-Catilp Dulcu&uyh, Bun~roo.-Sirdar I(hwajah 

Mohummud Khan returned from a hunting excursion on the border 
of Murwut and reports more game than cultivation in that direction. 

Replied to two letters from Sirdar Sooltan Mohummud Khan. 

He co~nplai~ls bitterly of his hl-other, Syud Mohummud, for not 

furnishing his fair proport ion of the contingent here, and thus obliging 

Sooltan Mohumrnud to make up the deficiency himself. His request 
is either t l ~ a t  Syud Mohummud's share of the Barukzye jageer be 
separated entirely from his own, or else that Syud Mohummud be 
made to furnish the contingent in consideration of which the said 

share is held. I have replied that the request seems very reasonable, 
but is quite out of my ju~,isdiction, and I will report the matter to the 

Resident, who doubtless will direct Major Lawrence to investigate it. 
Lieutenant 'Taylor informed me at the time of join~ng this force that 

Syud Mohummud's contingent \\!as deficient ; but on the other hand 
the son of Syud Mohumrnud co~nplains that Sooltan Mohummud has 
curtailed his father's share of the jageer, so  tbat it is a case of recrimi- 

nation, and can only be ad-ir~sted by enquiry at Peshawur. The 
Dooranee contingent hitherto has behaved most admirably, and there 

seems to me to he a good deal of ability and military intelligence about 
Khwajah Mohummud, though. I sllould say, not much solidity of 
character. 

Forwarded to Lieutenant Taylor at Peshalvur the Pay Abstracts 
of the Peshawur regiments and ,4rtillery, for fitllik and Mtlgl~ur, 

with a request that, i f  the amount hsd been drawn and received as usual 
by General Sirdar Goolab Sing, Pohoovindeeah, he would give the 
necessary directions for remitting the same as soon as possible here, 
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and, for mutual accommodation, I promised to arrange to relieve any  
escort he might send with the treasure at Teeree, which is midway 
between Duleepgurh and Peshawur. 

I forgot to report yesterday that an order has reached Sirdar 
Rain Sing, Chapahwallah, to parade his sowars, as  soon as a return 
of their periods of service can be prepared, and that then the optioll 
is to be given to any of them to retire up011 a graduated scale of 

pension. I mention it now because I have some doubt whetlier the  
documellt is wcrded strictly according to the intentions of the  

'Resident. 'The object is stated to be reduction, but by the terms 
of the pttrwngz~znh no sowar need retire unless he likes, however old 
and unfit for duty, and this being the case I do not expect any will 
avail themselves of the offer. 

This  morning was published the Proclamation for knocking down 

forts, and this evening La1 Baz Khan, who is proprietor of Bazaar, the 
chief town of Bunnoo, canle to beg for a few more days over and above 
the 1 5  allowed for the work of destruction, as  his town wall and 
fortifications are very extensive. Of' course I granted the request and 
he went away to set the inhabitants to work. 

6th Janz~nry 1848- Cnwp Dukeepgur/z.- Received an early visit 

from Colonel Man Sing, who came to beg me to permit his Regiment to 
remain, and overloolc their breach of discipline. He urged two pleas: 

that it was hard for the whole regiment to suffer for the misconduct of 

one company, and that the corps had ever since been hard at worlc at  

the fort. 

I replied that I had no discretion in the matter, having received an 
absolute order to send the regiment to Lahore ; but with regard to his 
two pleas, the first was untrue, as  i t  is allowed that 01.1 a former day both 

the Grenadier and Light Companies had refused to work, and on the day 

in question No. 4, s o  that here is the right, left and centre, at once 
proved mutinous, and it would be strange if the other companies were 
not infected. Moreover I have since learnt that the ~vhole regiment 
abused the sepoys of the other corps as they passed Man Sing's lines on 
their way to work at the fort. And with regard to the regiment havillg 
since laboured at the fort, small thanits are due to them for that. When 

the alternative of immediate discharge was offered to them, the question 
before them was " Will you work with a good red coat on for comfortable 



Pay 9 
or will you work in a dlzoteec like a slave for 3 rupees 12 annas a 

and think yourself lucky to get employment ? " Nevertheless 
ill sumllli~lg up the proceedings of the court-martial, after making severe 
exanlple~ of the ringleaders, I gave the 4th Company the benefit of this 
doubtful merit, and did not take up011 myself, as I had originally intend- 

ed, tile responsibility of discharging every mail in i t .  The wllole reg;- 
merit, however, is a bad lot, and to discharge one company or two would 
be of little use. Poorbeeabs and mutineers, many of them deserters, the 
weight of present reduction in the army could nowhere fall inore fitly 
tllan 011 them, and however humble they may now appear in the sack- 
cloth and ashes of an unsuccessful mutiny, depend on i t  they are ripe for 
rniscllief and not to be relied on for a moment. Colonel Man Sing then 
pressed me for a recommendatory letter to the Resident, which 1 
positively declined, and told the Colonel that my opinion of him was 

just this : that he is a very well-intentioned young man and did not in 
the remotest degree share the spirit of his men, but that someliow or 
other his Inen cared no more for his authority than for the regimental 

big drum. I am sorry for him, but Colonels must stand or fall with 
theis Regiments. 

The Chiefs of the Meeree iuppnlzs of their own accord sent deputies 
this morning along with others from the Bukky Kheyl Vizeerees to say 
that, since I had broken down the Vizeeree dam across the Tochee and 
turned the water to the Meeree fields, they had sown the whole of their 
land and were now willing to share the 'Tochee with their old eneniies, 
with whom they had come to an amicable understanding. This is very 
satisfactory, and under the influence of fear .the Vizeerees of me and 
the Meerees of the Vizeerees) I trust they will now live peaceably 
together. 

The  rest of the day was occupied with the Povindahs from Cabul 
and their numerous complaints. 

Wrote to Lieutenant Taylor to inform him of the recall of Man 

Sing's Regiment and the consequent inutility of sending their pay 
here. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES: 
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0. 21.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 7tl1 and 8th of January f S48. 

7/18 J ( I ~ ~ U O Y Y  I ~ ~ S - C O I I I ~  Dzlkt~$g~t)*Il.-At last the tedious and 

illlportant dispute between Mulliclt Swahn Khan, Vizeeree, and h{ullick 
Sher Must IChan, Buai~oocl~ee,  concerning the extensive tract of arable 
land called Sudul-awan (almost half the tllpbnh of Jhundoo I<lleyl) has 

been happily settled. 'The mutual nzooriszfs returned this morning, after 
laying down the boundary, and both parties seem satisfied ; indeed quite 
merry at getting rid of a harassing feud, and obtaining peaceful 

possession of property defined and secured to them by law. A branch 
of the dispute, however, still remained at issue, the ~~roonsifs being 
unable to decide it. This  referred to an adjoilliilg property called Oozjhdoo, 

had beell sold, with a doubtful title, by Sher Must Khan's brother 
to Swahn Khan. 'The rlzoo~zsifs s o  far  were agreed that Sher Must 

sl~ould pay Swahn Khan whatever he had given for the land and receive 
back the estate. But Sher Must represented the purchase iiloney to 
have been only 320 rupees, whereas Swahn IChan swore to having given 

1 , ~ 2 0  rupees and no accom~nodatioll of this difference could be made. I 
offered two alternatives to the Mullicks -either to fix the purchase 
money a t  660 rupees, being a medium, or to put the decision to the test of 
pure chance and draw lots whether it should be 3 2 0  rupees or 1,020 

rupees. 'The Vizeerees were highly amused a t  this idea, and were quite 
content to rely on their fortune, hitherto very good in Bunnoo, but the 
Bunnoochees were more prudent and preferred abiding by my decision. 
Sher Must therefore agreed to pay the money in 1 5  days and the 

affair was brougllt to a conclusion. 

Mozuffur Khan, son of the Kalabagh Wallah, came to claim my 
assistance in the seltlernellt of two villages named Nikltee and Moosawan, 
near Pul;ltliur, beyond I<uchee, wliicl~ are jageers of h i s  father. 
In the one case, the zumindars of Niltltec llad represented themselves to 
Mr. Bowring as the landl~olders, and got the village settled and regis- 

tered in their own names without any mention of their lord, the 
Jageerdar. Mozuffi~r I<l~an had no objection to  the settlement, but 
natui-ally urged that it should be registered in his father's name. In the 

casc of h9oosawan no settleii~ent has a s  yet been made, hut Mozuffur 
Khan wished Mr. Uowring to make one. I have written to that gentle- 
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man a roobt~lrar~e 011 the subject, and told Mozuffur Khan to send his 
brother to furnish Mr. Bowring with every information. 

I forgot to report yesterday the return from leave of CoIoneI 

Budrinath of the Icuthar Mookkee Regiment, an excellent and 
trustwor[hy officer. H e  learnt his duty under General Cortlandt and 
was employed by that officer a s  drill instructor of all new levie;. 

8/1l-/o1rnory 1848-Ca~rtfl Dttke#g~rlz.-Clouds have been gathering 
for some days and rain fell steadily throughout the day. I sincerely hope 

it will not be confined to Hunnoo, but extend its blessings to KolacIlee 
and Dera, which are in a dreadful state from continued drougllt. 

A good specimen of the old system in Icolachee came before me 
to-day. 011 the I I th December 1847 when I patched up a reconciliation 
for the present between Gooldad Icl~an and his ryots, I saw that it was 
absolutely necessary to  take Ilitn out of the hands of a man named 

Kadurdad Khan, who was his adviser, factotum and ruin. So I ordered 
Kadurdad Khan to be excluded from all office and put the Kardaree 
into the hands of Gooldad Khan's own nephew, I<alloo Khan, who has 

been doing very fairly since. No sooner had Kadurdad been removed 
than suitors, whose claims had not been listened to by him, lifted up their 
heads and called upon the new Icardar for justice. Amongst others was 
a marriage and forcible abduction case, and I<alloo I<han gave a very 

proper decision for the restoration of the woman. The offender was a 
friend of Icadurdad Khan's, and the latter, without any other concerll in 
the affair, armed himself and two or three follo~vers, and opposed the 
carrying out of the award, so that the peons who were unaritled were 
repulsed. Icalloo Khan, on hearing this, ordered Icadurdad Khan to be 
confined, but that individual fled fro111 I<olachee and came with all haste 
here to claim my protection. After hearing the ~vhole case and the 

counter representation of I<alloo Khan's Vulieel, the interference of 

Icadurdad Khan in a police matter with which he was in no way 
connected seemed to me so  very violent and univarrantable that I con- 
fined llim, and desired General Cortlandt to forward him to I<olachee to 
stand the trial from which he had fled, calling at the same time npon 
I<alloo Khan to report his proceedings tl~ereiu. 

It being necessary to fix some limit for taking up outstznding cases 
in Bunnoo, I have nailled the 1110ntli of PIIII~OOII of last year for 

cases, because tllat was the date of my al-l-ival with llle f i l  s t  
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Sikh  army which can be said to have undertaken the establisllment of 
the Sirkar's authority in Bunnoo ; former armies were sent avuwedly to  
lay waste;  we came to establish the same relations betweell t!le people 

and the Government a s  exist all over the Punjab. For Dcwance cases I 
fixed the term of five years, that being the limit named by Colonel 

Lawrerice for land, than which no other property can be more worth 

consideration. 
H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 

Assisia~ll Resi(Jc~zt, 

No. 22.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 9th and 10th of January 1848. 
9th Janztary 1848.-The rain continued all night, but cleared 

off in the morning, when the sun shone out and showed us the 
surroullding hills from Bunnoo to Guznee covered with snow. 

More assassination. Near camp is a mill where our sepoys go 
to grind their corn, and last night it appears some Bunnoo " patriots l1  

lay in wait for them p i n g  home. Fortunately none of our men happened 

to be at the mill that evening, but a Khutree of Bunrioo was, and 
coming out was mistaken for a sepoy and murdered. This is the 
account a t  least given by the Mullick of the b~lPPaIz, who came this morn- 
ing to General Cortlandt to warn ollr sepoys against staying late at the 
mill. Soine days ago I got General Cortlandt to send to Dera for two 
celebrated trackers, who are Government servants there and the terror 
of the thieves thereabouts, and they are now on their way. By their 

help we  shall, I trust, be able to bring home any future cases of this 
kind. One or two examples would put an end to this cowardly warfare, 

but it is saying not a little for the discipline of the camp that during a 
month's occupation of the valley we have only lost one lnan by dis- 
obedience of regulations. 

~ot l~Ja~rz lnry  I ~ @ ' - C ~ ~ I I I ~  L) l~le~~~zt~, / l . - -To S ~ I O W  tlle Bunnoocllees 
that the order for ltnocking dowll forts in 1 5  days is not nlea~lt to be 
a dead letter, this morning at snnrise, accompanied by General Cor~lnadt 
and 50 sowars, I nmde a cil.cuit tllrough six i / ~pbn / / s  to see lrow tile ~vor lc  
of deinolitioll was progressing, going do~vn  the l.ight and up tllc left 
l ~ a n k  of the I<oorrum, and reaching camp again at I O  o'clock- 'The 

general progress is not great, and, as  usual, La1 Baz I i l ~ a n  of Bazaar 
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having most at stake Set the best example. 1 do not attribute this 
delay to contun~acy and think there will be very few out of tlie 400 
boasted Bunnoo gzlvllc~s left standing at the end of the time appointed. 

ln the first place it is no easy matter to knock them down. Tlie clay 
of Runnoo, in the thinnest layers, defies cannon balls to s l~ake  i t  and 

spades and pickaxes make slow progress. Secondly, for the first day or 
two every Mullick of a gzllp/ree was loolting to see what his neighbour 

would do, for feuds of years' standi~ig are not to be laid aside it1 a 

day and a common cry was "when you lznock dolvil your fort I will 

knock down mine 1'' The visit of this mornii?g will make all hands set to 
in earnest and I shall follow it U P  in other directions, sending parties 

also daily to each lzf/~pn/z to keep the people at i t .  Among other forts, 
I visited this morning two belonging to the Vizeerees and could not 

but admire the skill shown in the selectioil of the site, which was a 
high tongue of the Thull, defended on three sides by a quicksand, in 
attempting to cross which the leader of our party was nearly lost. 
I was much struck too with observing several Vizeeree horses out at 

graze upoil the plain without halter or tether of any kind. At our 
approach they pricked up their ears, huddled together and took a long 
look at us to make sure of our intention to come their way, when being 
unanimously of that opinion they wheeled round, picked out a track 
through the quicltsand and galloped off up the hill and into the forts 
with as much judgllleilt of what was proper to be done under the 
circuinstances as if they had been hunian Vizeeree sentinels. 

Bunnoochee horses, proverbially vicious, if cast loose in this way 

would use their liberty only to fight and run anywhere rather than to 
their own gzlvlzee. S o  national is Nature, brute as  well as human, and 
so strongly do the habits of man impress the characters of his brute 
dependants. 

This morning Colonel Mail Sing's Regiment made its first march 
towards Lahore. Yesterday the rain prevented t11ein from moving, but 
nc?t to lose the ~fr[ / loo? ' / [ t  calculated by their astrologers they sent for- 
ward their flag ! On the present occasion they were more rhan usually 
superstitious c n  this head, but, inclining on the whole to the belief that 
they are to be disbanded at Lahore they held an auction and sold off 
all their pots, pans and superfluous ccoliing utensils, so troublesome 

and aaundal~t  in every I'ool-beeah corps. At this distance from sl~ops 

they made a very good thing of the sale. General Col-tlandt tells me 
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that \tan Sing made a last effort at justification " in arrest of judgment 3, 
yesterday and blustered a good deal about " tlie hardship of wllole 
corps suffering for one company." General Cortlandt gave l l im [Ile sanle 

answer that I did : " that i t  was proved at the court-martial tha t  a 
former day two other coinpallies had mutinied, and the whole regiment 
abused the men of other corps for doing coolies' work. " Mall Sillgll 
flatly denied both ! General Cortlandt anooyed at his trying to deny 

now what lie had not denied at the court-martial, and 1v11at is llotorious ill 

the camp, took him up short, and begged that he would put down what 
he had now said in writing in order that i t   night be laid before me and 
an investigation made on the spot before the regiment marched away to 

where there would be no witnesses against them. But Man Sing declined 

any farther inquiry, wisely considering that it would only have elicited 
what it is his constant study to conceal, viz., the rotten and insubordinate 
condition of his whole Regiment from right to left. This young 

Colonel is  said to be worth not less than five or six lakhs of rupees, the 
greater part bequeathed by his uncle and predecessor in command of the 

regiment, Dhokul Sing, who acquired so  large a fortune chiefly by 
escheating to  hilnself the savings, back pay and property, of deceased 
sepoys of his corps. Being Poorbeeahs there were seldom to be found 
a t  Lahore either heirs or  relatives, and no questions were aslted by the 
authorities. I find that this same itelm is a perfect annuity to command- 
ing officers in the Sikh service, and I have put a stop to it here, at all 

events, by desiring books to be opened in every regiment for estates of 
deceased men. Should the Resident approve, the order niiglit be made 

general with advantage. 
Occupied the rest of the day with the Esau l<Iieyl settlement, 

which has had a hard time of it amid more pressiiig avocations in 
Hunnoo ; but there is only two or  three days' more wol-I; left of it now. 

T h e  rain, I am happy to say,  has done no damage, but rather 

good, to our fort which begins to f ro~vn very formidably over the 

country. Uricltlayers and carpenters have at last arrived from Dera to 
help tlie sepoys, labourers are f locl i i~~g in from ICucllee, and the Vizeerees 
are daily bringing in fir poles for the cantonment from the pine forests, 
which cover their mountains. 'The foundation of the fort was laid on 
18th December and I hope to see it all completed by tlle 18th February, 

HERBERT 13. E D W A R D E S ,  
Assisla~zt Rcsi~htrl. 



No. 23.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 11th and 12th of January 1848. 

11th Ja~zuary 18@'-Carllp Dtrl~~cpgurh, Hztturoo.-This morning, 
Sirdar Ichwajah Mohummud Khan paid me a visit and again entertained 

me with a detail of the loss of revenue which his absence f'roni Kohat 
occasions. He begged me as a favor to let him go with 200 of the 

BaruItzye sowars, in 20 days' time, when the forts shall be all down, 
and all chance of immediate hostilities at an end. I promised to sublilit 
his request to the Resident, and to solicit its being granted. I have 

already allowed 200 sowars of this contingent to return with Lieuten- 
ant Taylor, so that there are now oilly 800 here, but 200 more can 
easily be spared in a fortnight's time. The remaining Goo had better 
then stay till April when this force will break up and go into quarters; 
but I propose to keep loo of the Barultzye sowars throughout the year, 
as spealting the language of the Bunnoochees they are more useful than 
other l~orsemen, and, should the Resident think it agreeable to the 

terms of the Barul~zye jageer, this hundred may be relieved annually, 
or every six months, by an  equal number from the brother Sirdars in 

turn, an arrangement which will not bear hard upon any of them. 
Indeed if their jageer is on the same footing with those of military 
Jageerdars in the Punjab, the whole of their contingent of 2,000 men 
is liable to constant employment. But I rather think the jageer must 
be loolted on to a certain extent a s  a pension to conquered and absorbed 
Chiefs. 

Occupied all day with the Esau Icheyl settlement. 

I find that, though General Cortlandt has received orders to send all 
Mihrabee rupees to Pind Dadan Khan to be recoined into Nanuclt Shahees 
by Misr Rullya Ram, the Misr's own man has already converted his 
former Mihl-ahee mint at Dera Ismael Khan into a Nanuck Shahee mint 
which is ilow busily at work ; and as this can ollly have been done by 
the wish of Rlisr Rullya Ran1 ~ v h o  is charged with the re-issue, and 
the expense of the mint at Dera is nothing like what the expense 

would be of lliring caillels collti~lually to convey Mihrabees to Pind 
Dadun Khan and bring back Nanuclr Shahees, I have told General 
Cortlandt to allow the mint to contillue till an answer to this reference 

can arrive fconl the Resident. 
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rz t l~  Jn~zrrnry 
among the Sikhs, a 
the fort. 

1848-Cnmp Dz!lr.ejgzlr/z.-This is a great festival 

n d  I 'have therefore given the soldiers a holiday from 

Rode out through the upper ttlfipalzs of Hunnoo and stirred the 
people up to increased activity in levelling their forts. ?'he work is 
proceedillg well and si~nultaneously t h l * ~ \ l g h ~ ~ t  all the tzippnhs. At the 
head of the I<oorrum river is a snlall island of ferlile fields, in the  
centre of which stand two forts belonging to the Momund K\leyl 
Vizeerees. Being in a corner I expected these people would llot 
pull down their forts without being loolted after, and found such 

to be the case. No sooner, however, did our party come in sight 
than the Vizeerees scrambled on to the walls and began heaving 
over the ramparts, while the Mullicks rushed out to make their apologies, 
dragging after them a reluctant doo~~zbalz tied by a turban. This is 

the universal offering of Bunnoo, and 1 never pass a gtlrhee without 

having to go through the ceremony of refusing a sheep. The  Momund 
Kheyl Vizeerees are the only ones of their tribe who pass the whole 
year in the plains of Bunnoo. Among other gtit.lzees, I visited the only 

one in all Bunnoo which is entirely possessed and inhabited by Hindoos. 
By industry and knowledge of accounts these people, as  is observed 

throughout all Afghanistan, have made themselves indispensable to the 

indolent and ignorant Puthans, and in spite of oppression and occasional 
plunder have accumulated wealth. No small portion even of land 
belongs to the colony of Ichutrees above mentioned ; hut now that, like 

others, they must knocit down their fort, they have applied to be 
admitted into our new town of Duleepshahr, whose foundatioils are to be 
laid to-morrow. This will not prevent them from letting out their 
land as usual, and their accession to the new town will be a mutual 
advantage. 

Mozuflur Khan, son of the I(a1abag.h Wallah, called to express 
his gratitude for the confirn~ation of his father's former rights by Mr. 
John Lawrence in Lahore. 'This settlement is of course much more 

valuable to the family than any money allowance, which would be liable 
t o  reduction as  the reasons for it become forgotten. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assislant Residenb 



NO, 24.--Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardea, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 13th to the 16th of January 1848. 

J n n u a y ~ )  18&7--Cat11j Dtr[e~flgiirlz.-Mullick Swal~n  Khan, 

Vizeeree, came to represent that to ltnock dmvn his fort during the time 
would e~nploy the whole of his men and put a stop to the 

sowing and ploughing of the lands called Sudurawan, which have just 
been awarded to him by the nzoolzsi's. Crops being of more consc- 
quence than castles, I gave him ten days more. 

Having ascertained that a tribe of Vizeerees, named Jannee Kheyl, 

hold lands beyond those of the Bukky Icheyl on the west of Bunnoo, 
and are now in the mountains, never having come in to sign the 

Vizeeree agreement, I too!: the opportunity of Swahn Khan's visit to 

ask him about them. H e  said " he supposed they thought they were 
going to do as of old, viz., sow their lands and then run away, leaving 
a man or two to water the cultivation and return themselves to reap 
the harvest, paying no revenue." Having given this account of them, 
Swahn Khan laughed heartily at the mistake of the Jailnee Kheylees, 

who are no great friends of his apparently. I gave him a purwnn~talt 

and desired him to inform the Mullicks of Jannee Kheyl, wherever they 
may be, that they must either be ryots or rebels. If the former, the 
sooner they came in the better, and if the latter, I shall give away 

their lands t o  others. 

A great number of Ichutrees having come from the Sooraunec 
tttppnlzs to  apply for sites in our new city of Duleepshahr, I went 
over to show it  to them. It is as yet not quite niarked out, but already 

the broad streets and spacious market square in the centre look quite 
imposing. The Khutrees highly approved, but gave a good illustration 

of the life they have been leading by every one applying for the house 
nearest to the fort ! Already the applications are so numerous that we 
have been conlpelled to extend the original plan, and it is probable that 
the trade of the adjoining provinces of Esau I<lleyl, Murwut and Tank 
will soon centre in Duleepshahr instead of as  hitherto in Dera. That 

tow11 was indeed in a decaying state when I visited i t  last year, and 
there are two reasons why it can nevcr become a prosperous place: 

the Dera country is entirely dependent on rain, and the rate of corn is 
col~sequently exorbitant. On the other side of the riuer, in Kuchee, 

27 
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where the land is periodically irrigated by the Indus, corn is exceedingly 
cheap, and the Dera shvofs buy it up and store i t  in Kuchee, wllellce 

they bring it across in small quantities and keep UP the high prices of 

the Dera side Moreover, i t  is inlpossible to store corn in Dera on 
account of white-ants. When  General Cortlandt arrived and inspected 

the stores in the fort of Ulzalgurh outside Dera he found the greater 
part of the corn pulverised. T h e  Dera bazaar therefore is supplied 

almost day by day. 

Nearly half of  one of the Sooraunee tz~fla/ls belonging to Bazeed 

Khan has passed into the possessioll of the Vizeerees, and seven clans, 
wllo were the original Bunrioochee inhabitants, have dwindled down to 

three, The  Vizeel-ees not having become ryots of the Khalsa until the 
present time cannot by any construction be called upon to pay a share 
of the arrears of revenue imposed last spring, and on the other hand 
it is hard to  expect half a Bunnoocbee tztppnlz to pay the same arrears 
a s  the whole ones. Accordingly I have told them to pay in the half 

is by their own showing due from them, and then I will excuse 

all those lands which are  proved by the survey to be in possession of 
the Vizeerees. 

14th Janzrnry 1848- C a ~ l p  Dt~leepgu~*la.-Some Chiefs of' the Meeree 
tuppahs came in to petition that the walls of two of their forts may be 

leit standing, being quite outside Bun1100 and exposed to constant forays 
from the Vizeerees. The request seems very reasonable, but as no 
Bunnoochee is to be believed, I shall go  to-morrow and see the ground 

before I break the rule laid down for all Buijnoo. 

Mohummud Alum Khan, son of Sirdar Syud Mohummud, called to 

present me a letter from his father expressive of a hope that his son 
and sowars are doing their duty. In reply I wrote that they were giving 
satisfaction. This  family of Barukzyes is more divided by jealousies 

than any I ever met with. 

Shahzadah Alee Ahmud, son of the late Shah I<amran of Herat, paid 

me a visit, with an introduction from Lieutenant Taylor. H e  has been 

staying some months with Sirdar Sooltan Mollurnmud at Pesl~awur, and 
is now on his way back via Shikarpore to Candahar, where he resides. 
Orientals do not take fatiguing journeys for nothing, and as  the Shah- 

zadah informed me that several of his brothers, including the eldest, 

are in refuge a t  the Court of Persia, 1 asked him if it was true that the 



~ ) ~ ~ h ' ~  army is marching 011 Herat ? H e  replied that " the report was 
ve1.y rife, but there was no knowing whether it was true or not." I 
enquired what coniinaild his elder brother held in tile Shall's army, and 
lie replied: '' None in particular, tile Shnh allowed him money, and Ilad 

prolnised to put him on his father's throne of Herat i f  lie succeeds i n  

taking it," It is not i~llprobable that such a scheme may be in contem- 
plation, for Yar Mohumnlud is growing daily more unpopulal., and his 
army is weak, and it would in such a case be natural for the Candahar 
Sirdars to consult Sooltan Mohun~mud as  to the probability of the 
British Government assisting Yar Mohumn~ud before they undertake to 
co-operate against Hcrat, 

Received from General Cortlandt the proceedings in the case of the 
ghazce who killed the sentry. He  sentences the glzazee to be hanged 
and his Pcer to be imprisoned for I 2 years. In this I concur; but, as  
the object is to deter others from following the gltae~e's example, I 
recommend that his body reimain on the gallows in an iron cagc. 
This was done I remember in a dacoity case at a village called Koel, 
near Ferozepore, and the effect of it was very great in that part of the 
country. I have sent the case on to the Resident for final orders. 

Continued the Esau I<heyl settlement. 

15tlt Jattuavy 18~8-Canzp Dt~lrcp~z[r/t.-According to promise, 
at  sun^-ise this morning I rode out with General Cortlandt to the Meeree 
tuppalts, and, findicg the representations of the 14ullicks to be just, I 
gave permission for the walls of the fort of Nurar and the fort of 
Shuheedan to be left standing as high as a man can reach with his 
hand. This is sufficient for protection, and yet would not enable 
the people to hold out against us. I was happy to see that since 1 had 
given water to these i n ~ ~ n l z s  extensive tracts have been sown, but 
others a s  wide still lie barren owing to having got the water so late 
in the season. -The Meerees and Vizeerees now divide the Tocllee 
river between then1 in tolerable concord, and next hhrrr-~rrf t h i s  

Part of Bunnoo ought to produce one-third of the revenue of the 
valley. 

On returning to camp at 1 I accidentally learnt, io talking 

to a Fukeer, that olle of our sepoys was murdered last night near the 
tow11 of Bazaar. 1 ilnlllediately sent word to General Cortlalldt to put 

the kho~ees 011 the track ; but, owillg to the u~iaccountabl~ delay n'llicb 
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has occurred in informati011 of the nlurder reaching camp, I afraid 
the constant traffic otl the Bazaar road will have obliterated tlhc fool- 

steps of the murderers. People were sent out to bring in the body and 
found ,leither the murdered man's money, nor clothes, nor arms tatcn 
from llim ; and the murder was committed some distance off tile road, 
s o  that an1 afraid it is not tlie work of a Uunnooctlee, but of some 
enemy of the dead mar? in our own camp. T h e  last evidence [!)at bas 
been elicited concerning the maltel- is that the deceased was last seen 

smoking m~ith two or three other sepoys in Bazaar and expressed his 
intention of going home with them. None of these inen have conle 
forward as yet, and I have requested the officers of the force to attend 
a t  my tent to-morrow evening. 

Continued the Esau Kheyl settlement. 

At niglit one of my 25 orderly Gl~orchurras came to me with a 

loud against his Major for telling him off to a duty " colltrary 

to the roster." Until very lately the rble or roster has been quite 11onli- 
rial even in the regular Sikh army, both for duty and promotion, and 
it is a sign of improving discipline when even the irregular ~ r , i ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  
clainl to be put under a regulation wliich abolishes favouritism. I entered 
fully into the complaint, had all the sowars up, and made out a roster 

for the future, with which they were much pleased. 

16212 Januar:)~ r8g8-Car11p Dzrlee~gtrr1t.--'This evening I had a 
Durbar of all the officers of the force, and called upon them to enforce 

the camp regulations against soldiers remaining out after sunset. A 
single successful murder induces a dozen others, and it b r i ~ ~ g s  discredit 

on us all that ollr men should be picked off one by one in this cowardly 
manner. They proposed laying an a~nbusli  ncar the mill where the 
Bunnoochees prowl about at nigllt to attack any sepoy coming home 
late ; but though the chances are 99 out of IOO that any ~1~1t1beenlz they 
s l iwt  prowling about a t  that hour with arms will have come with 
intent to kill, it is still repugnant to one's notions of fair fighting to 
take a man's life from a hiding place, and before he has committed any 
overt act to discover llis hostile intc11tions. 

I also took the opportunity of deprecating tlie wanton dcst~.uction of 
mulberry and other trees for fii.cwood, plenty of wliich is 
for I I I O I I C ~ .  I11 ~~~~~~~~~~c slid I'eshawar the people still reproacll the 



Sikh army wit11 desolating tile gardens of thc Mallomedan rulers, 
and, go where they will, S i k l l  soldiers carry the same barl,arous love 
of destructio11 and inability to feel either tlle natural beauty of the 
trees or to understand the improvidence of destroying them. 

Tlle KLlutrees and others interested in the new city of Duleep- 
&ahr having fixed this evening for laying tllc first brick, I rode out 
to sec the ceremony, and at their request poured out the oil elnblem- 
atic of prosperity over the ground. I have ordered our ow11 masorls 
to build a few houses a t  the streel corllers as  a pattern from which 
every shopkeeper is to build his own in uniformity. At the back each 
can make his own arrangements for dwelling apartments. 

Mullick Swahn Ichan called very mysteriously at night to acquaint 
rile with a plot concocted in the Daood Shah tup~u/zs  to cut down 
while riding into some of their forts. I all1 in the habit of making 
excursions round the country to note what forts are being destroyed, 

and what not, and being generally ahead of my own party it usually 
happens that I enter the gateways alone, and it would certainly be very 

easy to finish me before the sowars could come up, but I llave gone on 

the principle that the best buckler is to show 110 apprel~e~lsion of such 
designs. I asked Swalln Khan what would be the use of killing rile ; 

anotller Sahib would come down from Peshawar in a week? The 
Mtillick laughed and said : " The Bunnoochees have no sense ; they say 
this Sahib has takea away our illdependence ; the Siklls never built a 

fort till he told thetn ; now if we kill him of course the Sikhs will go 
away as they did before." The advice was friendly, and I believe 
sensible, and I shall take the hint. 

H E R B E R T  R. EDIVARDES, 
,4sststnlct Rrsidcrrt. 

No. 25.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 17th to the 19th of January 1848. 
17/12 Jcutc~niy 1848-Cclnrp Dri/cf;rgr~r lt, Builrloo.-Engaged all day 

with zlrzees. 

Amongst others the religious Mnfe~~~'nrs of the Sooraunee frtppnhs 

came to represent that their Mullicl;s are calling 011 tlien~ i'or a s11a1.e of' 

the arrears of t11e Inst tablcv., and collecting also illstnlnle~lts f r ~ n l  



theill on account of the khnt , rc~L wllich they wish left i l l  abeyallce 

u n t i l  1 have settled what share they are  to pay. Concerning tile arrears 
of the nibhoe, no claim lies against the Syuds in my opinion, as by the  
custom of the country they were free at that time, and I have tllerefore 
desired the i \ I ~ l l i ~ l i ~  not to trouble tllem. Indeed 1 all1 soinewllat sul.pl.ised 
at their doing s o ;  but a s  usual the presence of law absorbs a]] lesser 
inflllences, and tllis is perhaps a signal that porver is passing away from 

priests, who so  lately had i l  all their own way. With respect to the  
,$/lurlucf the Mulliclts are in no way to blaine for collecting instalments 

(011 account) even from the Syuds, a s  it is probable that nearly all of 
them will have to pay something ; but as  the point is not esselltial 1 
waived it in favour of the Mofecdala, and they went away well satislied 
with my assurance that a very easy revenue will be laid upon thenl. 

Sirdar Ram Sing has made out the list of his 500 Irregular sowars, 

alld I will have the invaliding parade to-morrow or next day ; but for 

reasons before stated do not expect ally retirements. 

A spy of mine thinks he has got a clue to the murderer of the 
sepoy, who was killed on 18th December. H e  names one Alibar I<han, 
a Vizeeree of the Hatliee Icheyl tribe, and I have told Mulliclt Swalrll 
Khan to bring hill1 in. 

A Hindoo of Moollah's gurllee in the L)aood Shah r l l p p ~ l t ~  has 
brought General Cortlandt more detailed inforrrlation of the plot to 
dispose of me in one of the gateways. H e  says the plan was that 

when my party appeared in the distance, the conspil-ators should throw 
thelnselves into an empty fort wllose walls are to be left standing on pur- 
pose to attract my notice. It  was calculated that I should make straight 

for the undemolished fort (as  I assuredly s110uld have done) and myself 

enter to see the reason, when the gate was to be shut behind the twoor 
three who might enter with me, and the whole cf 11s be killed, after 
which the conspirators were to rush out and talte their clrance. I11 this 
brave undertaking it is said that solne Vizeerees also were concerned 

and that the people of Dour had also proinised '; a contingent " of 400 
rascals. My advice to the Dour people is that tliey ~n ind  their ow11 
business, for it would not be a very long journey to their ow11 g~rr*l?ecs. 
I find there is a considerable trade going on between Uunnoo and 

Dour, and it will probably be necessary to put to or I 5 armed Illen into 
a gurlzee to look after the I'ass. 
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~S/h.lnnunvy z8~8-capjfl, Dtrb~~gzl~-lr.--Co~~tinued the Esau Khey] 

settlement. 

The number of arms of sorts voluntarily brought in by the peol>le 
in part of arrears which they cannot meet otl~erwise is already one 

zu~,tboo~n/z and 503 jb l~ai ls ,  besides swords and sllields. I Irave little 
doubt of getting thus 2,00oj1~.zni~s out of the hands of the people. 

The Hindoos requested me to settle what sun1 they are to pay for 
a site in the main town of Duleepshal~r. Considering that Govern- 
ment will have to coillpensate the owners 3f tlre ground, to build a 
wall round the town and keep i t  in repair, and that it is desirable at 
first starting to secure what is so difficult to impose afterwards, vr i . ,  a 
fund for Cho,'zecdnr-c.c and conservancy, I think five rupees a year per 
shop is a fair demand from a class of Inen who are now for the first tinle 
assured of their very lives, and who are relieved of all custonls and 

exactions which they formerly paid their R4ullicl~s. Accordingly five 
rupees have been fixed, and every man to build his own house, which 
thenceforth will be his property. 

The river Iudus has for years been gradually taking a more 

westerly course in its passage to join the Sutluj, and year by year as i t  
encroaches on the western bank it throws up new land on the eastern. 

In this way the whole of that fertile tract of country called I<uchee has 
been formed, and the old eastern bank of the Indus is as  distinctly 
marked, as  described in :he sketch annexed. 

The people of Esau I<heyl were obliged at last to come to an un- 
derstanding with their neighbours of Kuchee, and in both Oomur Khan's 
and Ahmed Khan's time boundaries were laid down on the left bank 
parallel with the river, to the east of which was to remain with Kuchee 
and to the west with Esau Kheyl. In the confusion of the kingdom 

and jealousies of Kardars, these boundaries have been bul ill observed, 
but now that things are settling into their places, and security begins to 
give an hundredfold value to property, the Esau Kheylees wish to 

embark capital in cultivating the new land which has been thrown up 
on their opposite bank, now covered with reeds, osiers, tiger grass and 
trees. The Sirkar's proclamation of all newly cultivated lands free for 

three years has added a fresh stimulus to this spirit: of enterprise and many 
are the applications from would-be cultivators. Ran1 Sing, Kardar of 

Kuchee, has, I~oweve~., without reference to General Corllandt prevented 



the execu~ion of these good intentions, declaring all the ground on the 
left bank to belong to I<uchee, and warning off the Esau Kheyl clearing- 
parties. I have therefore directed General Cortlandt to cause the bound- 
ary to be readjusted fortllwith by the kardars, P U ! Z C / ~ P S  and elders of 

the two districts, and this accomplished a n  enormous tract of land now 

inhabited by wild pigs and tigers will be brought under the plough. 

rp l / !  J , I ~ Z I ~ ~ Y J J  z8q8-Cn1tzp Dzil~epgu?-11.-Yesterday I sent for the 

owcers of the ground on which our fort and town stand with the view 
of giving then1 compensation. 'This morning the Mullick of the l$lppalt 

came and said he only desired an equivalent share to be struck out of 
the revenue, but I desired him to bring the respective landowners 
before me that I may learn their wishes fro111 their own mouth. 

A box of medical stores sent by the Resident for the use of the 
troops here arrived safe this morning. 

Hearing ~-ooht i l znre~s  a11 day. 
Sent  a pttr,wnv~znh to Sirdar Jewun Sing, Chachee, to wait on 

Lieutenant Nicholson before he goes to his jageer. The  I<uchee revenue 
(to hasten which he was also sent) is now coming in very well. 

Daniel Kllan, an Armenian who was employed by Major Macgregor 

in Lahore, and who has got the spirit cont~-act, brought before me two 

men to whom he has sold licenses for Bun1100 and Dera. In the former 
place, both have opened shops, paying, one of them two rupees four 
annas a day, and the other, two rupees two annas, and at Dera, one of 
them only has opened a shop, paying one rupee nine annas a day. 

A reference to the table on the next page will show that all the 
regiments here are far below their standard, one has only half its com- 
plement. Yet all guards in tlie regiment have to be furnished as usual, 
and the duty falls heavy on tlie men. Another and more serious evil 
is that when a regiment is ordered on service it is taken for granted 
that it consists of 700 men and that it is equal to the work of a 

regiment, whereas in fact it is not, and in this way tlie six Infantry 
regiments and one of Cavalry now here are in fact only equal to five 
regiments altogether. Many other regiments in the service are 
doubtless ill the same state, and if i t  is not intended to keep the regi- 
ments full, it would be better to incorporate them onc wit11 another, 50 
that when a regirnent is sent on service i t  may really be a regiment. and 
hall a corps not hnve to frtrnish the regimental gual-tls of a whole one. 
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In  the Dograh Regiment of Zorakhun Sing it will be observed that 
there is no Colonel, and I would take the liberty of recommending that 
Zorakhun Sing, the Commaodaot, be promoted to that rank. He is a \rery 
good old officer, and after 39 years' service kvell deserves this mark of 
approbation. I am much pleased with the behaviour of both him and his 
Regiment. Miller Sing's Regiment is also without a Colonel, but 
I have not seen sufficient of Miher Sing to recommend him, indeed my 
impression is rather the other way. 

I propose the following list of corps to remain in Bunnoo, cantoned 

in Duleeygurh, if the Resident should approve :- 

(Soobhan Khan's Regiment of Pulljab Mussulmen . . . 5 70 1 Kuthar Moolckee Regiment, & Punjab Mussulrnen, 

I 4 Poorbeeahs and Goorkhas .. . .. 690 

5 I Bishen Sing's Regiment of Punjab Mussulmen ... 641 - 4  1 Zorakhun Sing's Regiment of Dograhs . . . 
W 

450 
- 

I 

I 2,351 
C - 
(Regiment of Regular Cavalry . . . . . . 403 

I Irregular Cavalry under Sirdar Ram Sing ... 
L - 500 

$ < Out of the Barukzye Contingent ... ... 100 

1 - 

(Two troops of Horse Artillery belonging to General Cortlandt 
t? 
Q, with exception of  two guns  which he will take to Dera. 
5 4 
r, I Four guns out of the heavy battery at Lukkee. 

[ 80  ztr,n6oorahs. 

It will be seen that the four Infantry corps are no better than three 

of the strength of 700, and even out of these, 25 j men are away of 
Bishen Sing's Regiment (on duty at Vuzeerabad and Goojrat) and 68 
out of Soobhan I<han's, and I should therefore be glad i f  these inen 
were ordered to join forthwith. I have to submit also for the Resi- 

dent's approval the following simple plan for giving all the Regiments 
their leave without detriment to the duties here :- 



Let one-fourth of the four regiments that are to remain all the year 
in Bunno0 take two months' leave immediately. 'They will be all back 
before 15th April. It  will then be time for this force to break up, and 

the Khas Regiment and Peshawur Troop of Artillery may return to 

Peshawut. But let Miher Sing's Regiment stay here in barracks two 
more, i .e . ,  till end of June, while a second one-fourth of the four 

Infalltry Regiments g o  on leave. This  second one-fourth will be all back 
by end of June and then Miher Sing's Regiment can go bodily away 

.on leave, rejoining at any station to which it may be sent, either Pindee 
Gheybee or Pind Lladun Khan. Meanwhile the Regiment of General 
Cortlandt's Infantry which has been so sick, and is now at Dera, can 
take its leave half and half at a time from February till June and march 
here in July, so  as to allow the third one-fourth of our four Regimerlts 
to go on leave for July and August, and the last one-fourth can go 
.when the third one-fourth comes back, the Dera Regiment remaining till 
October or November, when all the men will have had leave, and it can 

return to Dera. All the Artillery here being extra strength can take 
leave one-third at a time. Leave is of great consequnce to the men and 
they are accustomed to get it every year. I therefore trust the Resident 
will sanction the above plan, so that I may start off the first batch at 
once. 

I should be very glad of copies from the Lahore Duftur of the 
Suntzuds granted by Maharajah Sher Sing to Shah Niwaz Khan of 
Esau Kheyl, when that Icing restored the Esau Kheyl family to some 
portion of their former rights. T h e  object is to ascertain what that 

portion was, for I have reason to suspect it was less than they formerly 
enjoyed, and if so, Dewan Dowlut Rae connived at a gross deceit last 
year, when at my recommendation the Khan was once more recalled 
from exile and reinstated in Esau Icheyl in all the privileges granted by 
older Stclzntrds, I not being aware of the existence of more recent ones 
and relying implicitly on the enmity of Dowlut Rae not to give more 
than was absolutely unavoidable. Probably, however, the Khan found 

means to alter his interest Just now the point is essential in con- 
cluding the Esau K hey1 settlement. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 



No. 26.-Political Diary of Lieu~~nant  H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 20th and 21st of January 1848. 
20th January 18g8-Car11p DlrlecPgur12.-There has been a great 

deal of trouble at Dera Ismael Khan with the contractors for the various 
articles farmed by Government, such as  opium, lhurzg, CI~UI-YZ~S, e t~ . ,  
spirits, black-salt, and also the miherkyree. It  has arisen from every 

one thinking his Sirhavet! ptrrwnnnalz to monopolise the said sources 

of revenue makes him independent of all the local authorities. 
They issue their ptirwannnhs about the district like so  many little Kings 
and the Kardar has no  control over them whatever. Even General 
Cortlandt was forbidden " to interfere with any of them " till the late 
order of the Resident making him Nazim not only over the Adawlut but 

the revenue and all matters great and small in the district. 'The conse- 
quence was that one day would come Daniel Khan, the Shrub contractor, 

and take bodily possession not only of the trade but of the house and 
property of the former distiller, declaring it all confiscated by virtue of 
his ~~oshuksalz ! Another day, Misr Rulla Ram's mall issues a Procla- 
mation confiscating all the black-salt in the town, and at the same 
time that he declares himself the only person licensed to sell that article 
he refuses to buy what is brought into the market, the object being to 

get it for next to  nothing. In like manner the opium nlan stops a 

cargo of opium at  Esau Icheyl, and will neither buy it nor let it pass. 
H e  says " I don't want it. Go somewhere else l " But as " every- 
where else " Moonshees of the same contractor are the only persons 

licensed to buy it, the unhappy opium grower is sent from one 

place to another till he is glad to sell his stock to the contractor at a 
loss. S o  with the miherhcyree wnlhh. H e  owns no authority what- 
ever. General Cortlandt's father at Dera has just written word that the 

~jziherbeyree wnllalt refuses to allow a quantity of blzoos bought in Kuchee 
for the cantonment a t  Dera to cross over to  the Dera side, and as the 
man pays no attention to the orders of the Kardar, Colonel Cortlandt 
has reported it to his son. I cannot understand this case at all ; but I 
have told General Cortlandt that now he has full authority to interfere 
with anybody, however great, in his ilahah, who misbel~aves himself or 
breaks the laws, and that he had better irlfor~n all the contractors that 
anything necessary for their protectio~l he will do himself, if they come 
and represent their wishes and wants ; but if they issue pt~r~wunrral~s right 
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and left  and take the law into their own hands they will be fined, as the 

mosltull.sahs are not given for the benefit of two or three Moons]lees 
but of the public at large. NOW that the Nazim's powers are enlaqed, 

all these things will find their level very soon. I merely report tllcnl 

here for information, though it might not be amiss to tell the I-Iead 
Contractors at Lahore (whose understrappers these are in 

that they must work through the local authorities, not in opposition 

to them. 1 should be glad, however, of the Resident's opinion as to t h e  

obligation, or otherwise, of the contractors to purchase the article tiley 

monopolise from the producers, and at a remunerating price. ~t pres- 
ent they want to fix both the price at which they are to buy, and that 
at which they are to sell, which seems to me preposterous, and 
making each monopoly a grievance to the two chief parties concerned, 

vis., the producers and the consumers. If the owner refuses to sell 
at their price they say " Very well, we won't buy, and you can't sell to 
any one else." I think the fair interpretation of the monopoly is this- 
' L  You are the only party allowed to sell such and such an article, 
in consideration of which you are bound to buy all of that article 
brought into the market by the producer, and to pay him a rernunerat- 

ing price for the same. When  you sell, you can sell as  dear as you can 
find people to buy." Otherwise hundreds of people will lose their 
livelihoods for the sake of these monopolists. 

To-day I concluded all the Esau Kheyl settlement except the 
matter of ntullceeul. This  is a difficult point everywhere. Elere it 
seems to me to be on a very bad footing, the nzulheeul being actually 
more than the revenue. I have given the zumindars a further delay of 
eight days to go  to Esau Kheyl and make out the zccount of the whole 
nzulheezit of the province, after wl~ich I shall wind up the settlement 
in the way which seems fair to me and then submit the whole to the 

Resident for his orders. 

~ 1 s t  Jnnrrn~y 1848-Cantf D u l e r ~ g u ~ l ~ . - T l ~ i s  morning we had the 
invaliding parade of the Ghorchurras. I went down the line and gave 

every man the option of retiring on a pension ; but only nine accepted 
it. They all expected, I hear, that I had orders to  discharge a certain 

number of them under ally circumstances ; but I could only act on the 
PurwarrnaR received by Sirdar Ran1 Sing, which says distinctly " bah 
munee-i-khood. " T h e  parade was not over till past noon. 
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Sirdar Syud Mohummud wants to remit money to his sowars here 
by an order on tllis pel/?ec. Lieutellallt l'aylor llas written to about 
it, and 1 ]lave this morning advanced the Sirdar's son 1,000 rupee-. 

After transacting Cutclzer.ry business for an llour or two I was 

talking to Mullick Swahn I ~ h a o ,  Vizeer, and his interpreter, about 
Bunnoo affairs, in my own tent, when the cry arose outside t j l a t  

' I  swords were going 1 " Swahn I<hao having no arms beat a hasty 
retreat, and his man began wringing his hands and dancing about 
tent, exclaiming " 0 that I had a sword, l " as if then everytlling 

would be right. Having ever since the first attempt of this kind kept 
a double-barrelled pistol on my table, 1 coclted both barrels and walked 
outside, for the row had now grown quite deafening, and 1 ttlought 

there must be a dozen glznaees at  least, in which case one person 

inside a tent would stand rather a poor chance. Scarcely had I got out 
at one door whell the glznzee (for there proved to be only one) forced 
his way through the sentries and chuprassees with his drawn sword and 
entered my t e ~ t  by the other door. Hearing the rush I turned round 
and met my friend tumbling through the chicks after me head first like 

a mad bull. Seeing no resource, and being quite alone, I fired one 

barrel into his breast, which nearly knocked him down, for there 

could not have been a foot between us. H e  only staggered, however, 
and I was thinking whether he wou!d want the other barrel, when the 
crowd of people who had followed him, soldiers and camp-followers, 
with all ltinds of weapons, streamed in between us  and carried him 
about twenty yards up against another tent, into which, hacked and 
hewed in every direction, the wretch crept, but was followed up and so 
mallgled by the people that I wonder he s ~ ~ r v i v e d  a minute. He  lingered 

however till night, in spite of the remedies which the native doctor 
by my order applied to him. The  rage of the soldiery was beyond 

description, and I had great difficulty in preventing them from carrying 
the &nsee off and burning him alive. Every man proposed some 

indignity, but most votes seelned to be for '' stuffing a slice of pig into 

his mouth and then roasting him. )' Even late in the evening a depu- 

tation came to say that " it was clear the gbnuc~e would not live out 
the night, and had he not better be hanged at once while there was 
any life in him? " I said: " NO, let him die in peace. Tlle example will 
be as great, perhaps greater, i f  he is hanged afterwards. " My tent was 
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immediately besieged by the officers and soldiers, some half naked 

just as they had rushed from the fort when they heard my pistol, and 
i t  was really quite sufficient compensation for the danger to see the 
unfeigned anxiety of the me11 a l ~ d  hear their loud greetings alld con- 

gratulations at escape. Thirty swords nt least, covered more or less 
,jth the poor ghazee's blood, were held out among the crowd, and as 
many voices shouted " I hit the dog this way"-" Yes, and I hit him 
that! )) and certainly they did not leave much of him untouched. TIlen 
came all the Sirdars and Colonels with their ~tu,-.:.u?~s and . ~ u ~ q u a i . f i ~ / ~ ~ ,  

and the sun set before I could get rid of the assembly. 'l'lle worst 
part of the whole business is  that the gltnzee cut up one of my syces 
most severely before he  entered my tent, and I arn afraid he is any- 
thing but out of danger. T h e  poor fellow was cooking his dinner, and 
the cowardly rascal sliced him all down the back. It was observed by 
some of the men that this is Friday, as  was also tlie day on which the 
first attempt occurred. It is the great day of Mussulmen everywhere ; 
here it is the fair day. It would have been better if the first g/lazee 
had been hanged a t  once. No example has yet been made. With 

this view I have ordered tlie body of the gltazee who died to-night to be 
exposed to-morrow on a gallows, the same as  if he had been hung. 
'This I understand takes away all the virtue of Mussulman martyrdom, 
and as such is likely to  discourage the practice of gltwsza. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assislant Resident. 

No. 27.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwsrdes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 22nd to the 25th of January 1848. 

~ 2 n d  ./nttnnyy 1848. -After usual Czctclzcrry business I took the 
accounts of the Rl~z~rreef  harvest of the Bazaar trq!~pnlt, from which 

it appeared that I a forts were in possession of zumiildars and JO 

in possession of Syuds and other religious characters, while the 
former held 6,a r I firrnctll/s of land, and the latter 2,656, so that in this 
ll4pPflh the religionists have appropriated nearer half than a third of the 
land ! T o  see what so moderate a revenue would amount to I have 
calculated this harvest at the rate of one-fourth from the zumindars and 
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one-seventh from the Syuds, and it amounted to rather more than 5,om 
rupees. The rubbee is said to be to the hkurrccjas one to two. Therefore 
the year's revenue of Bazaar would be 7,500 rupees. I do not expect 
any of the trrpba/zs will prove larger than Bazaar in point of produce, but 

many of them far below it. O n  the other hand my belief is that the 
yzrbbee is not much short of the hlatwreef, as  the whole country is under 

irrigation all the year. The  whole 2 0  t~rppa?rs therefore would probably 
yield 1,3o,ooo rupees a t  the low assessment above mentioned, independ- 
ent of customs, etc. But I am inclined to make the Syuds' revenue one- 
sixth instead of one-seventh the produce. Enquiry illto the internal state 
of the i!r~ppnlzs does not bring the Mullicks out in very flattering colours, 

indeed they seem to be most heartily hated, though implicitly obeyed from 

fear. I have often been struck with wonder at seeing everybody in 
nunnoo in rags or shabby apparel, though the valley is s o  favoured by 

nature that the people should be in easy circumstances. It appears now 
that though the country paid little revenue to  the Sirkar, it paid heavily 
to  the Mullicks, who farmed out their revenues to Hindoos, and consumed 
the profits in idleness. The  Mlllliclts themselves know little of how 

and from whom the shares of revenue were collected. A Hindoo 
bailiff managed all tlie business and had nothing more to do with " the 
lord of the manor " than to  supply him with money. T h e  system of 
course told fearfully upon the weak, and fully two-thirds of this prolific 
valley, to which nature never denies a crop, have passed away from sheer 
poverty out of the hands of the zumindars into the possession of mort- 
gagees, chiefly Syuds and other wealthy men who, having no burdens of 
their own, had plenty of funds to invest in the misfortunes of others. 

I have before related the absurd and unjust system of mortgage which 
hitherto has obtained in Bunnoo, by which the owner of the land or 

mortgagor continued to pay the revenue while the mortgagee enjoyed 
the harvests. By direction of the Resident, from the date of our arrival 

in Bunnoo, the produce of mortgaged lands, minus 12  per cent., will be 
carried to the credit of tlie owness, and this amelioration will in a very 
short time bring back the lands to the right masters, a s  the origillal 
debts were in most cases trifling. 

The name of the glza,nec who was killed yesterday was Zabtah 
Khan, son of Sher Khan of Hussun Icheyl, in Bazaar tzrhpoll. His mother- 

in-law came and recognised bin], and said he always led a vagrant kind 
of life ; only sleeping at home and.-not even that for the last week. 



2,3rd Jnrlzrary 1848--Can@ L)ulE~pgurlz.-Heav~ rain all night. 
In the morning walked round the works to see if any damage had been 

done to the fort ; but no 1ia1-m done. The more we see of ~ u l l l l o o  the 

more we congratulate ourselves on the site chosen for this fort. 'There 
is none other to compare with it. No b~~s iness .  

2g/ / i  Jan2rary.-News of the arrival of the steamer at Dera Ismail 

Kllali, commanded by Lieu tenant Christopher. They are planning the 
river as they come up. This  accounts for their slow progress. 

Nizamoodeen, a spy of mine, sags he overheard some Oolurnas in 
the gti~~lzce of Jaffir Icl~an, in Daood Shah trlppal2, talking about solne 
10 01- I 2 Oolumas of the adjoining valley of Dour llaving turned ghatee, 
and sworn to kill the Sahib in Bunnoo. 'rllese Llour people are great 
blackguards, perhaps the most vicious and degraded in social habits 
of the wliole Afghan nation. Their country is independent of tlle 

Cabul Kings or anyone else, a ~ ~ d  is a fertile little valley about twelve 
koss long and five broad, sun-ounded by rugged hills, and warered by ttle 

Tocllee or go om be el at^, wliich enlerges i n  Bun1100 and passes on to 

Murwut. The  valley is said to contain about I 50 forts. 'The people 
are hereditary friends of the Bunnoochees. Froni the upper Meerey 
iuppnl~s of Bunnoo to Dour is about five hoss, and after issuing from 
the pass the road is open and good. Should it be necessary, tlierefore 
I daresay there would be no great difficulty in paying rl~em a visit. 

Bijjee Ram, late 'raliseeldar of Tank, who was removed on my 
report of his appoi1:tnient being a sinecure, called on me to-day and 

asked for another. 

My poor syce died this day of the wounds received from the gltazcc 
on 2 1st January. T h e  event has terrified my servants greatly. 

25/12 Julittar~1.-Hearing that several gurltecs in the Daood Shah 
lufi~olz were only half levelled and no signs of the work proceeding, 
I rode out that way this niorning with General Cortlandt. I 'l~ere were 

several still half a s  high again as a Inan and 1 took 10 rupees fronl 
each as a fine, proniisillg to call again in a \veek. I took t l ~ e  opp~r tun i  ty 
of enquiring fol- the forts of tlle Mullicks Jaifir I<l~an and Shadee 

Khan, wllo plnniicd cutting ~ i l e  down in their gateways, a ~ r d  was 
not surprised to find their walls staudi~lg. almost entire. The two 

2 9  
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forts adjoined each other, and were as  convenient a spot as could be 
desired for surprising a Small party off their guard. I collected tile 
people therefore and made them destroy the gateways in my pres. 
ence, and then imposed a fine of 50 rupees on each of the Mul]icks 
only one of whom by the way Was f ~ r t t l ~ ~ m i r ! g ,  the ot l~er  (Shadee 
KtIan) ]lid himself, the people said, at our approacll, so that his guilty 

cotlscience must have suggested to Ilim that perhaps his plot had been 

discovered 

The  information of Nizamoodeen concerning the Llourees turns out 

more than correct. Baba Ootuni Sing, a Fukeer in Dour, has out of 

lillgering regard for his countrymen written a Goormultkee note to 

an Artillery commandant in camp, and i t  was brought by a I(hutree 
of Bazaar, who had gone there on business. 'The note says in a few 

words that we had better be on our guard as the tribes of eight coun- 
tries (of which Dour is one) have agreed together to strike one blow 
for their religion, that they are gat l~ering together, and amount to 
35,000 men, and in a few days will descend on Buiinoo by the road of 
the Koorrun~. The  Baba implores tbe Corninandant not to let l ~ i s  name 
transpire a s  the Puthans would certainly ki l l  hiln. 'The Hindoo who 
brought the note gave f'artlrer particulars : that the stirrers up of the 
whole as usual are :he Oolumas, and that venerable rebel, Dillassah Khan, 
who fled from Bunnoo at our appl-oacll and took refuge in Dour. The 
Khutree farther declared that the Doo~,nrzecs (meaning the Barukzye 

Sirdars) in our con@ are in communicatioli witti Dillassah Khan, who 

also con~municates with a son of Dost Mohunimud who is in IChost 

(adjoining Dour) collecting revenue. I cross-questiol~ecl the Khutree 
much on this extraordinary statement, but he persisted in saying that, 
whether I believed it or not, i t  is the conlmon talk of the people of Dour. 
It  is difficult to imagine any motive which I<hwajah Mohummud could 
have for such an intrigue, but this is not conclusive against i t ,  for 
the liistory of his 11ation is little else than a catalogue of plots, which 

the historian records but seldom accounts for. Persollally he is rather 
given this way, and entered readily into the schemes of independence 
frarned by Rajah La1 Sing in 1846. Indeed h e  was t l ~ e  rotten reed the 
Raja11 chose to lean upon. H e  does not I know relish this settlement 
of Hllnnoo. It  is treading too closely on the heels of Kohat, and 
probably he has not forgotten that that jageer was given up to his father 



only because Runjeet did not like to undertake the task of managing 

i t  himself. Either way, true or untrue, 1 shall send for him quietly 
and tell him what I have heard, for 1 feel no inclination to play ttre spy 

up011 a Sirdar in our own camp, and i t  is more desirable that, i f  intri- 
guing, lle st~ould be checked in time than that he should be left to pursue 
his course for the sake of punishing him afterwards. If innocent' n o  
ha1-m will be done. 

As to the threatened invasion, I l~ave  no doubt that somettling of 
the kind is brewing. 'rile neighbouring valleys cannot look on with 
indifference at so  complete a set t l rn~ent  and annexation, as this is likely 
to be, of Hunnoo, by a Hindoo power, and the association of British 
agents would necessarily increase the alarm and add to tile allimosity 

of Afghans. But I should very much doubt the rising being in that 
fol-ward state which the Baba's letter would i~~tirnate. Different tribes 

of Puthans are not brought togett~er, even against a common enemy 
and under the pretext of religion, in a day. They have mutual enmities 
and distrusts to vanquish, and oaths of fidelity to each other to swear, 
before they can trust themselves in company, and after all the choice 
of a leader may be found an insurmountable obstacle. Arrangements 
for food too require time and, what is more, money. Snow also lies 
heavy on the hills, and extensive operations must be difficult. All 
these are reasons for supposing that there is no immediate cause o f  
alarm. But i t  is equally true that in the end all these difficulties may 

be overcome and the rebels accomplish a gathering. My opinion is 
that it is more probable than otherwise. The question therefore 
beco~nes-how are we prepared ? I think exceedingly well. The weak- 
ness of all our Regiments makes our apparent strength fallacious, and 
altogether we have only 3,000 Infantry ; but these with r ,500 Cavalry, 
18 gulls and 8 0  zctilzboorn/zs are sufficient to  encounter any force that 
could come against us, though perhaps not to be very enterprising in 

offensive operations. W e  should occupy our skeleton fort, and Sikh 
soldiers are very bold behind walls whatever they may be in the plain. 
All Bunnoo might rise and join all Cabul, and not be able to touch us. 
If the enemy ventured within range of our guns he would get hand- 

somely mauled, and after eating up the 10 or I 2 days' provisions 
which they brought with them the tribes would be forced by hunger to 
disperse. Falling on their rear we might then pay them off and cure 



&em of the desire of meddling in other people's affairs. Sllould any 
probability of this a h i r  coming to a head i l l  the spring or summer 
appear, I do not think i t  would be advisable to weaken the Illfalltry of 

this force. Six regiments sounds very grand, but a reference to figures 
reduces them to 3,239 meil, supposing all present ; but two colllpanies 

of one regiment are on detached duty a t  Vuzeerabad and Goozurat and 
one company of another at Tank. There is no necessity to recall those 
companies. I only mention it a s  an ~ l - g ~ I n e n t  against two of the regi- 
~nellts going away, four being our permanent complement. 111 the evelling, 
after considering these matters, 1 sell t for Mulliclc Swalln Khan, Vizeer, 
and a t  tlle same moine~lt he appedred to give me information on the 
very subject in hand. I l is  view of it was that at present nothing more 
will be done than making forays on stray partics of grass-cutters and 
camel-feeders; but that when the snow breaks up more may come of it, 
H e  advised my opening a commullication with the most influential lnan 

in Dour, a Syud named Zeywur Shah, of great age and reputation, 
whose country is properly Kollegoorrum in the Vizeer hills, but who 
has settled among his disciples in Dour. (His disciples are no great 
credit to him.) In the course of his descriptioil S ~ v a l ~ n  I<han mentioned 

that this Syud had a dlztrvnzurlll in Tank,  and as  he is therefore so 
far a subject of the Sirkar I availed myself of this circumstance to send 
him apurwanr2ah) calling on him to restrain his disciples within their 
own borders if he did not wish to lose his dhzivmurtlz and they their 

country. His reply will give a better indication of the real state of 
things. Meanwhile I have sent off one or two emissaries to those 

parts, and desired t l ~ e  Artillery commaildant to cultivate his correspond- 
ence with the Sikh Baba in Dour. 

A grand deputation of the Bunnoochee Syuds and Ooluma came 
to express their heartfelt (and sincere !) satisfaction a t  the failure of 

Zabtah Khan's attempt upon my life. I took the opportunity of inforrn- 

ing them that if they succeeded in getting rid of me, they would prob- 
ably get two Sahibs instead of me, who would as  likely as not double 

the revenue. 

Took the account of the khuvreef of two more Bunnoo tldppcrlzs. 

H E R B E R T  B, EDWARDES, 
Assislnnl Resident. 



28.--Politi~al Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 26th and 27th of January 1848. 

26112 Jtrizilary 18461. -With reference to a possible rising in tlle Ilills 
1 set the two Sapper and Miller companies to wor.1; LO dig a tank for water 

in  the illside of the fort and iu three or four days it will be con~plete. TIle 
soil of Buonoo is SO stiff Lliat it llolds water nearly as well as masonry. 

V\;e did not intend to lay in supplies for the fort until the yrL,$bee 

harvest, but 1 have now sent our canlels, wllicii were grazing at Esau 
Kheyl, across the river to Kuchee to bring a supply enougl~ for t],is 

force for a month or two at least. T o  have brought up so large a 
of grain here would both have caused alarm arld ]lave dis- 

tressed our camp by raising t l ~ e  ~rer-rick. 

An amusing instance of Afghan suspicion occurred this morn- 

ing. Mullick Sher Must Ichan of Jhundoo Icheyl has paid Mullick 
Swahn Khan, Vizeer, the sum agreed upon by arbitration on his lands, 

partly in cash and partly in securities. Swahn Ichan wished much to 
give a receipt for the same, but not being able to trust any one to write 
b 

it, he came to me to draw it out for him. 

It will be remembered that three Mullicks about a fortnight ago 

planned cutting me down in one of their fort gateways in the Daood 
Shah luppal~ Yesterday I reported having found their fort walls 

standing almost untouched and have levied a fine of 50 rupees from 
each of them. This morning they are reported to have gone off to 

Dour together with another Mullick, whom I conclude from this cir- 
cumstance to have beet1 also the third conspirator. 'Tlie Hindoos of 
their villages came to know what they should do I told General Cort- 

landt he had better wri'te the runaways a plci-zunnrmll informing them 
that if they do not return in a week their lands will be confiscated, and 
for the present to appoint any headmen whom the people look up to. 

This Daood Shah trtppnlt gives more trouble than all the others put 
together. There are  several small Mullicks of equal importance in it, 

but now old Dillassah is in rebellious exile no one who can command 
the whole. T h e  Bunnoochees have a conteiuptuous saying against the 

natives of this irrpl)ah-" Oh he  comes from Daood Sllah 1 " which is 
equivalent to ' 6  H e  is a born fool I " 
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The walls of the new town of Duleepshahr are waist high on 

three sides already. Tlie Buniyahs of the town of Bazaar are applying 
for places in it, which I am sorry for, a s  opposition is good. 

27tfz Jarrzrnry 18@'-Ca/tzp Dcc/eepgurlt.-T here was rather an inter- 

esting case in Ctlfchu~rv this morning, and one on which I should be glad 

of the Resident's opinion. 'The people of  IColachee and the Vizeerees of 
the wester11 hills \lave for years bee11 So far on friendly terms that neither 

pluildered the other's property, though if n Kolachee man had gone 

into the llills he would probably never have come out again. Some 
montlis ago a band of Vizeeree robbers (among whom was the notorious 
Peers, who has now been pal-cloned by General Cortlandt and is doing 
good service with Shah Niwaz IChan in Tank) carried off a drove of 80 
camels belonging to Kolachee. This  breach of ancient treaty caused a 
great commotion at Kolachee, and Gooldad Khan at the instigation of 

the injured camel owners seized and confiscated a cargo of iron which 

had been brought to Kolachee by some Vizeeree merchants for sale. A 
deputation then went from Kolachee to  meet a deputation from the 
Vizeerees and talk the rupture over, but the Vizeerees refused point 
blank to give up so  rich a prize a s  80 camels. T h e  iron therefore 
has continued under an embargo all this while and the owners 
of the camels called upon Gooldad Khan to sell i t  and give them the 

money in compensation. Afraid of the Vizeeree merchants going 

to a g a i ~ ~ s t  him he  refused, but still keeps possession. The 

case therefore I ~ a s  come to me, and considering that the Vizeerees 
are not the Sirkar's subjects, nor own any head who can be treated 
with, and consequelltly that there is no jurisdiction which can bring 

home the punishment to the individual Vizeerees who hold the camels 
in the hills, and that the tribe refuses to give up  the said camels, 

it seelns to me perfectly justifiable, and that there is no other way 

than for the injured country to retaliate on the injurers nationally, 
i.e., by reprisal of any goods of any member of the Vizeeree tribe. 
This  a t  least is the principle on which we take the .merchant ships of 

private individuals of a country with which we are at war, to say 
nothing of '' letters of marque, " which stretch the principle a long way 
farther. I have, therefore, after maturely weighing the matter, directed 

Gooldad Khan to sell the Vizeeree iron for the benefit of the Kolachee 
camel owners, though the  value of the former is only 1,400 rupees and 
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that of the latter's camels 2,400 rupees. But 1 should be glad to restore 
things to their ancient footing and have written to Shah Niwaz Klrall of 

l'ank, who is on good terms with the Vizeerees, desiring him to send for 
their Chiefs and endeavour to negotiate a rnulual restitution, warning 
them that otherwise they will not be allowed to enter the Sirkar's country 
at any point, either to sell the iron and wood whicl~ their hills produce, or 
to buy the corn which they do not produce, for i f  the moun1ainee1-s are 

to be protected in our territory, and not our own people, the latter will 
have just cause to complain of an intercourse so one-sided in i t s  benefits. 

General Cortlandt is terribly worried with the complaints flocking 
in against the Mullicks, and he has at last undei-talten to register tile 

poprietary of each tuppah " Asameewar," a laborious task, but one it 

appears absolutely necessary to protect tlre poorer classes. 'I'his once 
achieved, the Mullicks can be employed with safety as Govel.nment 

Tu hseeldars. 

In the course of some other business a young lad, about 16 years 
old, son of a Sooraunee Mullick, imparted to me the deep anxiety of his 

father and himself about past murders. " Whzt," he asked, " is the law? )' 
After explaining to him that crimes of this sort rvould only be investi- 
gated if they occurred during the past year, I asked him jokingly " How 

many men he had killed in his time ? " He replied : " Oh, I have o~ l ly  
killed four, but father has killed 80 1 " One gets accustomed to this sta:e 
of society ; but in England what monsters of cruelty would this father 
and son be considered. Indeed few people would like to be in the same 
room with them. Yet, celevis paribus, they are rather respectable men. 

The dawk is beginning to act very well. Answers are now being 
received to letters that the sepoys have sent home, and this encourages 
others. Every two days the dawk takes from eight annas to one rupee 
worth of chils. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assistant Residerrt . 

No. 29.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 28th and 29th of January 1848. 
2ol/l -Jarzrtnry 1 8 ~ R - C a t n ~  Drlkeppri~-/I.-Tlris morning I decided a 

case which made the rule that the new law of mortgages laid down by the 



Resident shall be considered in force from the rrrb6cr of 1903, or January 
1847. Tl~erefore  tlie arrears of revenue will fall, as  they ought in justice 

t o  do, on those who held the lands a t  that time, not on the tnortgagora. 

?'he Bultky Iiheyl Vizeesees have been stealing cattle in the 
Meeree tlrppcr/l next to them, and one of their number caught. 1 have 
sent for the whole of the Chiefs that I may take security from them for 

their future good conduct, tllough who will go  security for such fellows 
is very doubtful. However, i f  they do not furnish security, we inust put 
a small gu)./zee there and saddle the Vizeerees wilh the expense. 

T h e  greater part  of [lie day  occupied with an intricate case of a 
claim preferred by a lloly man f1.0111 Peshawur, named Sl\ul>ahoodeen, to 

500 bceg/lcrs of ground in o r ~ e  of the SOOI-aunee tc~b/mhs. Tlle MeanPs 
claim seemed to me very vague from tlie first, but to sl~olv tlle Syuds  

that they a re  certain of fair play I entered very fully into i t ,  and in the 

course of yesterday and to-day the 500 breglicrs have melted away into 

25, and those out of his fanlily for 30 or  4 0  yeass ! T l ~ e  story was 
very c11aracte1-istic of I3unr.00. It commenced with '' 'l'11e daughter of 
S'nabool illherited these Iands from her  father and she  was ltilled by 

1 I her tcjzonls and friends, etc., etc., and went on to detail a succession of 
proprietors who were all either killed, mutilated, or forcibly dispossessed. 
T w o  of them wese condemned to death, but olily had their hands cut off as 
a personal favor to oblige some otller Mullick who interceded for them. 

zplh . /cr~rzrn~~~~ 1848-Ccs111p Dulcrpgurlz.--Received a visit from 
Sirdar l<hwajah Mohummud I(hai1 and  his cousin Al i~n  ICha11. 'l'he 
former has been out on a hunling excursion and therefore I have not 
sooner been able to speak to him on the subject of tllc reported corre- 
spondence between hill1 and Dillassah ICl~an. I tool; this opportunity of 
doing so, and he solemnly denied t l ~ e  accusation, producing tlie many 
obvious arguments againsl t11e probability of his doing so base an action- 
(' fidelity to the salt of the Icllalsa wliich his father had eaten so many 

years "-(' his knowledge of British power and t~opelessness of success "- 
etc., etc. But 11e was not at  all ind ig i~ant  at t l ~ e  suspicion, ~v l~ ic l l  would 
have been much more satisfactory. Tliis, Ilowever, may be only the 
difference of national character. An Englisl~nian if innocent would have 
been angry,  but probably an Afghan, wlicn asked if he is a traitor, 
thinks himself it would be  very natural if he  was and is 110 more annoyed 
than a Swiss when aslted i f  he 1 1 s  n goitre o r  not under his ~iecltclotll. 
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1 have heard nothing fresh from Dour, but in a few days my own 
=pies will come back from there. It  has been raining hard here during 
the last two or  three days, and there being snow up in the hills would 
put a stop, for the present a t  least, to any rising and not unlikely break 

it off altogether. 

T h e  three runaway Mullicks and co~lspirators from Daood Shah 
are making overtures to come back. I have sent word that they had 
better, if they wish to save their lands ; but that when they do come 
they must give security for their future good behaviour. 

Not at  all a surprising discovery had been made in the measure- 
ments of the Murwut province for last Rk~tr-reef harvest. Tlie A~lreens 
took bribes from every Mullick in Murwut and registered about one- 
half of the produce on an  average guess, witl~out even going through 
the forni of a measuremel~l.  A Mullick nioved by some private enmity 
has revealed the whole and I have ordered the A~lleeirs to be apprehend- 

ed. These things are  incidental to the old system and only show the 
necessity of a change. I should have been glad indeed i f  I could t ~ a v c  
sooner taken up  the settlements of Murivut, 'rank, Kolachee, Dera and 
Girang; but my imniediate duty was the occupatio~l and subjugation of 
Bunnoo, and it is with difficulty that I l ~ s v e  fouud iutervals of leisure 

to bring the settlelnent of the neiglibouril~g province of Esau Kbeyl 
very nearly to a conclusion. By a demi-official note from the Resident 
1 learn that Lieutenant Taylor is to come here for six weeks, and this 
will enable me to proceed a t  once to Kolachee. 

HERBERT B. EDWAKDES, 
Assislanf Rusidenl. 

No. 30.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 30th and 31st of January 1848. 

3olh janun,y r8g8-C(trnp Du/ecpgurlr.-No business ; very heavy 
rain, which they say has reached hlurwut, and, as the harvest there was 
already unusually abundant and forward, the hlurwutees are quite 

revelling in the prospect which their crops afford. T l ~ e  Sirkar's share of 

one-fourtli will be a very large sum indeed. A little rain has also reached 

3 0  
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Dera where it was dreadfully wanted. Ullless some more falls during 
this next fortnight the Dera fields will not even be sown. Hitllerto i t  
has been ilupossible to sow for want of' rain. 

I r s / j n n u n ~ ~  1848.-More rain last night, and considerable damage 
- 0  

done to our fort, all the mud work of which is still wet and easily 

imbibes the rain. Once dry the Bullrioo inud is like iron. Rain llas 
even reached Kolachee. This is unexpected good fortune, but it conlec, 

almost too late. 

The  zuniindars on the bol-Jcrs of 13unnoo and Murwut propose to 
cut a canal, which shall bring under irrigation the " debatable land" 

which lies between them, a plain ten koss long, barren for want of water. 
Within the memory of Inany of them the plain has been cliltivated, 

during solne unnatural interval of peace and quietness in Bunnoo; but 
for many years the quar re l l i~~g  a t  the head of the I<oorrum canals has 
bee11 so incessant as  to prevent the irrigation froin reachitig barely to 
the soutl~ern tctppah.7 of Bunnoo. Now that the valley is occupied, of 

course irr.igation feuds have ceased and the fertilisiiig Koorrum is free 

to flow as  far as  i t  can. The  proposed calla1 will cost little, the zumin- 

dars ui~dertaking it tl~emselves, and it wi!l create quite a new country. 
'There are, however, no less ~ h a n  eiglit o r  ten villages which claim a right 

to participate in the land, and tlierefore the division will be an affair of 

trouble. The sketch annexed will give an idea of the bearings. 

Took the accounts of four or five tlrpbahs of Bunnoo. 

Great coinplaints against one Ghuzza Khan, a Botunilee robber, who 

has gdthered together a gang of outl;lws a t  a place called Gllubbur, in 
the trills zbove Durrikkee in Rilurwut. Tlie Murwutees assist him, i t  is 

said, and indeed without being on good terms with them lie could not 
pass through their country with herds of stolen cattle. The  equivalent 

to the Murwutees is exemption for their own floclts. Tliis, however, 

must be put a stop to, and I shall first call on Ghuzza Khan to come in. 
Of course he will decline. I shall then forbid any village of Murwut to 
give him food or shelter, or water to drink, under heavy penalties. This 

will break up  the present relations between them and perhaps bring 
the Bolunnee and his band to terms. If not I think they might be 

chrrppood when there is more leisure than just at present. 



S k e t ~ h  s b o m p r o p 4 ~ e d  canal fm'rom W e  Gootnbeslah River 
(Vide page  234.) 





'I'he latest news of the Dour rising that has reached me is that the 
Duurees have imposed on tllelnselves a house and capitation tax, w]licll is 

to realise I 2,000 rupees, and Dillassah Khan's eldest son has bound Ilim- 
self to furnish 3,000 rupees. The whole sum, I 5,ooo rupees, is to be 
paid over to the Musjeed Vizeerees, who otl these terms have agreed 
(01,. erve the bond of union !) to lay aside their old enmity. and help the 

Dousees in their expedition. It would be a good jolte if tlie Vizeel.ees 
took the money and then declined serving. 'They have often played this 
trick to the Povindah merchants, wlio tried to buy a safe passage ttlrougll 

the Gwaleyree Pass. I n  no illstance have they kept their faith. Doul- 
sentries are watching the Bunnoo Pass to kill spies ; but information 
is sure to ooze out. Even the Runnoochees are derlounced as 
6 4  Hindoos " for having submitted, and are declared lawful slaughter to 

all true Putllans. T h e  " insurrection " will probably be a bugbear for 
three months, a t  the end of which time the chances are rather in favour 
of its being found impracticable than practicable. Still it is necessary 

to make preparation for the worst, and I shall keep the plot in mind 
even if i t  should cease to be talked of for the present. 

This evening I gave leave for 2+ months to about a dozen soldiers 
of different regiments, all Hindoos or Sikhs, whose ~narriages are 
fixed to come off during the next fortnight. This is scarcely a time for 
leave; but owing to some unfortunate conjunctiorl of the stars. I believe 
these marriages, if not celebrated this montl~, cannot be so for three 

years, which is a serious business to both bride and bridegroom. Six or 
seven Inen of the Dograh Regiment also appiied for permission to resign 
the service. There is some engine or other at work at the homes of these 
men, which half persuades and half bullies them to go. His Highness 
the Maharajah of Jummoo claims the wliole regilllent and its arms as 
his own, though the Sikh Dul-bar paid Rajah Dhyan Sing in jageers 
for the special purpose of raising it. I refused the Dogras leave. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWAKDES, 
Assislarzt Resident. 

No. 31.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 1st and 2nd of February 1848. 
1 s t  Ir'ebrtrnry 1848-Canrp Dlrleepgrrl it.- After talking over the 

proposed canal to Murwut, and finding that the ~ ~ u l l i c k s  concerned 
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contemplated a good deal of forced labour, I have promised to give 

1,000 rupees towards the payment of tlie hired labourers, tlie proprietors 

of adjoining lands engaging to work themselves on so much of the canal 
a s  pasees througli their li~nits. T h e  offer has been gladly accepted, and 
as  the soil is better even tlian that in Bunnoo it will bring a rich return 
into the Treasury in the very next hJizi)-reef. 

Really I am quite tired of recording plots and if  it were llot 

that an occasional attempt is actually made against my lire, I should be 

ashanled also to mention them. This  morning we have a new one. 
General Cortlandt tells me that a Havildar two days ago was accom- 
panying a Khutree on some business or other along [he road when they 
overtook so111e Bunnoochees, who were standing in earnest conversa- 

tion. A word or two whicl~ the Ichutree (who understood Pushtoo) 
overheard induced him to stoop down a s  if to extract a thorn from 
his foot, so as to hear more, and he  gathered that on Thursday 
(the day after to-morrow) or Friday (the usual ghnaee day) four 

or five conspirators, some of whom are  working at our fort, are to 
try the effect of a simultaueous rush a t  my tent, experience having 
proved that one mall is of no use. T h e  stupid Ilavildar, instead of 
b r i l ~ g i ~ ~ g  in the Inen who held tliis conversation, did not even report it 

till to-day. Similar information has been given from another quarter to 

Colonel John Holmes, so  to m y  former preparalions of a pistol on my 
table, 1 must add now a sword by my cliair, and soon I shall be regulasly 

fortified like Robinson Crusoe. 

Dewan, the Khutree of Bazaar, who on the 25th January brought 

a letter to the Artillery Commandant in our camp from Baba Ootum 
Sing, the Fukeer in L)our, and who was sent back wit11 an answer. 
has again come with a letter from the Fukeer, who writes that the 

z g t l ~  of Magh is fixed for the rallying of the rebels. This, however, 

is not credible. The  Ichutree estimates the Muhsood or Musjeed Vizee- 

rees at 10,000, the Tur ry  Kheylees a t  8,000, and the Dourees 
themselves a t  10,000. H e  says it is not true that a tax has been self- 
imposed by the Dourees of I 2,000 rupees to pay their allies, but that 

the agreement is that Dillassah Khan undertakes to feed the rebel camp 
until our camp is plundered l " After that every conqueror is to 

help himself. The  Vizeerees cautiously enquired " what agreement was 

to be entered into about the division of the spoil, and whether the 



Dourees would engage not to fall on them as [hey return through Dour 
with their plunder ? " 'rllis is excellent 1 Finally it was agreed that 
the Vizeerees were to have two-tl~irds of the booty, and tire Dourees and 
Turry Ifieylees the other one-third. A n  amusing suspicion is already 
afloat among the Doul-ees that I have given 3,000 rupees to the Vizeerres 

not to join. Two Brahmins, Fukeers of Hindoostan, who were making 
their way thro~igh Dour, were killed by the Dourees two days ago 
because they could not speak Pushtoo, and consequently were suspected 
to be my spies. Some Moollahs of Dour are still absent in I<host 
preaching the crusade. Dillassah's son continues to be talked of a s  the 
stirrer up of the whole, and he is reported to have sat a t  the door 
of a great Syud named Zeywur Shah, t i l l  he consented to arouse 

his disciples in the cause. Dillassah himself is sick and bed-ridden, 
but his rebellious spirit is as  strong a s  ever, and he lies on his clzarpoy 

cursing the Bunnoochees and the Sikhs and the Sahihs. 

2nd Fehruavv 1848.-Received a visit from Sirdar Khwajah 

Mohummud Khan, and informed him that in future 200 sowars of the 
Barukzye contingent will be permanently employed in Bunnoo, and be 
relieved every six months. I asked him what proportion would be 

furnished by each Sirdar 7 H e  said 80 by Sirdar Sooltan Mohummud, 
and 60 each by Syud and Peer Mchummud. 1 expected he would 
have attempted to show that by the terms of theirjageer the Sirdars are 
exempt from permanent service, but he made no such objection. 
He advanced another however : that there exists an ikt.arnarnalz which 
was given with the Jageer, in which the Sirkar engages to pay the 
expenses of so  many sowars as  may be called for, during the period of 

actual service in the field, and that Rajah La1 Sing when he made 
the Sirdar bring 2,000 Illen down to Lahore to be his body-guard, 

though he did not fulfil this agreement, yet he gave them a Balta 
of seven rupees per meusem to each sowar. If this be true, there 

surely can be no ikrarnarttah, for Rajah La1 Sing was in no position to 
curtail the privileges of men whom he was confiding in for purposes of 

treason. H e  was much more likely to have given them extra pay 
thall to have put them on half Balls. I thought the best way was 

to advise the Sirdar to tell his father to lay the matter before Major 

Lawrence in Peshawur, who would of course inspect the ikrarnamah 

and send it on to the Resident. 



Discussiilg with I<hwajah Mohulnrnud Khan the value of llere 
and about Pesllnwur, he surprised me by s ta t i~ jg  that in Kollat a 

jrlreeb p-oduces in the year from 1 5  to 30 rupees, and tllat he 
takes two-thirds from his ryo!s. 'l'tle Bun~~oochees  nligllt derive a world 
of contentment from the comparison of this revenue with tllat which 
I propose to impose on them for the first three years, viz. ,  one-fourth 
from zulllindars and one-sixtli from Syuds. After three years I would 
raise both to one-I hird and one-fifth respectively. 

A great collection of Syuds arid OoIulna came to get illstructions as 

to dra\~\;ing u p  their statements of free lands, whicl~ I gave them in full .  

They also begged to be allowed to erect walk round their dwelling 

houses in tlle villages, now that the forts are l<nocl<ed down, as 

every yasser-by can see into their zztr2ulzn.s. I told them plainly 
tllat they were welcoine to  any indulgence consistent with the rules 
necessal-y for the peace of the valley ; and though I could not give 
general permission to build colllpound walls for fear of its being abused, 

yet I would send a truslwortlly person with any one who calne 

to ask for it, who would go and inspect the premises and point 
out where walls may be thrown up. The Bui~noochees feel quite cold 

witllout their forts, but the fresh air circulating tllrough their villages 
will do them good. T h e  tone of the better class of Syuds and Ooluma 

wllo were with me to-day is much improved and probably will in a few 
months subside into something like contentment, as  they see that after 
all their power is weak and their privileges not much entrenched upon. 

Among other Ctrtclrerr~~ cases to-day was one of Azeem IChan, the 

Mullick of Drabund, who a few years ago was ousted by Dewan Lukkee 
Mull, reinstated by Futteli Khan, 'lowanati, and again ousted by Dewan 
Dowlut Raie, Lukkee Mull's son. His share would amount to about 

I ,300 rupees a year, and 1 shall consider the case when I go  to Drabund. 
My reason for entering i t  here is that I should be glad of the Resident's 
opinion as to the state of the Drabund revenue. It  is described to be in 

seven shares, four of whicl~ are enjoyed by the cultivators, two by the 
Puthans or drones who d o  nothing, and one by the Sirkar. 'I'his seeins 

to  me preposterous, but illy instructions are in no case to take more thau 
the Sikhs did. Otherwise it would be only fair to reverse the position of  

the zumir~dars and the Sii-kar. A very similar state of things prevails in 
Kolachee, and it is this very point (v is , ,  the enormous stzcclkeeuf of the 
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non-labouri~g zumindars) which has prever~ted me hitherto from closing 

the Esau Klleyl settlement. In fact all along the Indus these " ruthans" 

are a small body of geljtry, whose titlc deeds to live upon the indllstry of 
others co~lsist in the fact of conquest ; and this is the rig111 by w11ic.h the 

State claims revenue. Two revenues tl~el-efore are perpetuated, the 

and the new, or more correctly speaking the old revenue is divided I,e- 
tween the old and new masters of the country, the Puthans and tlre Sikhs, 

the Puthans or conquered taking a larger share than tl~eil- conquel-01-s ! 
Tile cultivating classes are jats  from Sindh and Mussulmen f'rom tire 

Punjab, who are deemed an inferior race and not honoured with t l ~ e  title of 

Puthaus. A very slight exan~i~lation of such a state of things shows tIrat, 
however mild the revenue of the Sirkar, the people must be opl~tessed, 

and the Sirlzar suffers both in purse and reputation. My idea is (ivhich 
I submit with all deference, ]laving had absolutely no expel-icncc in these 

matters) that the revenue taken f'rom the people s!iould be consolidated, 
and that whatever share of that revenue is assigned to be l l ~ e  right of the 

"zu~nindars"  (as they call themselves witliout ally trace of property) 

should be given afterwards from the Sirkar's collection. The people 
want no further redrrction, as far as  I cnn see, t l~an to be relieved from a 

double revenue, or  rather double collectio~l, and the conlplicated exactions 
of two masters. But  surely the zuniindaree right should not  be greater 

than the land tax 7 As I have to deal wit11 these questions alnlost imnle- 

diately, I shall be glad of the Resident's advice. 

HEIXBEKT B. EDWARDES, 
Asststa?zt Residcn f .  

No. 32.-Politica1:Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo,{fi*omathe 3rd to the 'It11:of Februaryz1848. 

3rd Febt-ua~y 1848 - Carup Dukepgur/i.-Rloonshee Geyndah Raic, 
appointed to this office, arrived to-day, llaving come from Lahore in 1 5  
days. 'This promises well for his activity. 

Niza~nooddeeo, spy, has returned fi-on1 Dour. His account confir~ns 

those we have heard previously asilto-the intrigues or the priests and 

Dillassah Ichan wit11 the neighbouring tribes, and leaves no doubt 



that there are great exertions being made to get up an invasion ; but 
h e  says there exists the utmost alarm in Dour itself lest we ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l d  be 
before them and go there I The letter I sent to their great Sylld, Zeywur 
Shah, telling him to mind his own business, had a ~nost  amusing effect, 
Tile Dourees immediately put Zeywur Sl~ah 's  brother (who received i t  in 

his brother's absence) under arrest for carrying on a treasonable corre- 
spondence with the Sahib. In vain be urged that he could not help 
the Satlib writing to Zeywur Shah ; he was not believed, and a]] 
confidence was given up in a moment in the brother of their ,oreat 

priest, adviser and guide. Similar reports a re  afloat also of my 
corresponding with Dillassah, but I should thilik that 11is enmity to the 

Sikhs was abgve susp ic io~~ .  Nizamooddeen col?fi~.ms the murder of 
two Hindoostanee fukeers suspected of being spies, and says 
resorted himself to the artifice of forging a letter as if  f ron~ sollle 
Mullicks of Bunnoo to some Syuds of Dour, inquiring " I I J W  ille 
insurrection was going on ? " T h e  Syuds received him cordially 
and wrote in reply that " the tribes promised very fair, but no reliance 
could be placed on tl~em." He says while tliere he saw an incide~lt 
chal.acteristi~ of the Dourees. A poor beggar had some flour given 
him and sat down to knead it into bread. A Put l~an  drew his sword 

and cut off his head. The bystanders asked what he did that for ? 
H e  replied " Poor devil ; life was a burden to him. With wllat difficulty 

h e  got t11at bread !" 

Esa Khan, ghazee, was hanged this day. He aslted if any harm 
was to be done to his father and mother, and being assured not was 
satisfied, and only begged tllat he might be put out of pain as speedily 
a s  possible. Just bef'ore the execution a large snake crawled out beneath 

the gallows and was killed. The  natives considered the circumstance 
as by no means accidental. 

Concerning dhzlrmur!hs. T h e  order is to confiscate all grants 
of Kardars, but what if the holders have enjoyed the land time out 
of mind, through the reigns of Kings and Nawabs and Padshahs, and 

Kardars have merely confirmed them during their own i~.~cumbency ? 

I think this is quite distinct from a Kardar taking up011 hin~self to 
givc a fuiteer a new grant and claiming as much respect as any royal 
grant. What  Icing so great a s  custom 7 I should be glad of' the Resi- 

dent's opinion. 
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My bearer 
'The gun burst a 
accidents all my 

borl-owed an old jurail and went out dove shooting. 

.nd killed him on tlie spot. Wllal wit11 gltazc~s and 
servants are in despair. 

qr/~ fihnrnry 18@'-Ca11lp DtiI~'epg~1rI1.-111 talzing the accoullls of 
two t,~pj!~nlrs '' asameewa~.," General Cortlandt discovcred tllat tile Mullick, 
Meer Alurn Khan, liad taken no less than 2,00o rupees iron1 the people 

last spring, over and above the Sirltar's revenue, and still declared 
that the tuppak was in arrears. So niucli for t l ~ e  old rule. UUI- owl1 
with tlie infliction of one-fourth of the produce \\.ill be better than t1ji.s 

at all events. 

Occupied a great part of the day with talting evidence fronl 
soldiers of the Dograh Regiment, whose homes in tlie Juliin~oo territory 
are beset by ciusttrhs from Maharaja11 Goolab Sing to force the Inen 

to bring away their muskets (\vhich he claims as Iris, because they 
were made up by Rajah Dliyan Sing) or else pay for theni. As i f  the 
Dograh brother Rajahs bad not elljoyed an ample qrrid $1-0 quo in the 

jageers given them for raising the Dograh Regiments. The  claim to me 
seems as inconiprel~ensible as  it is mean. If the Lahore 1)urbar were 

to act upon this principle tbey would claim- 

IS/.-All the arms of the remains of Avitabile's four regiments, 
who, after the rout of Sobraon, went over to Goolab Sing. 

ztzd1y.-Do. do. of Court's Regiments. 
3~d/)1.- Do. do. of a Reginlent of Dliokul Sing's, 

which after Aliwal went over to Goolab Sing, not only 

with its arms but its tents, camels, etc., complete. 
4lli~~.-Do. do. of the Goorkl~a Regiment, which in 

1846 deserted bodily from Huzara to Goolab Sing. 

In short, Maharajah Goolab Sing might just as  well clai~n tlie 

throne of Lahore, because Rajah Heera Sing was entitled by Runjeet 
in all pur W ~ ~ I Z O / I S  '' Furzund-i-khas." 

Heard from Lieutenant Taylor. H e  was to start last hlonday, and 

to be at Icurruk next IUonday (7th). I have sent roo of the Barukzye 

sowars to escort him across the Thull from I<urruk, more for is/ihhbnl 

than defence, as the Vizeerees of the Tbull give me no trouble whatever. 
I only wish their brethren 011 the w;stern side of Hunnoo were as 
orderly. 

3 I 



Iieard from Dour through Sxrahn I<han from a Syud there. He 
says he is (like all Afghans) doing inlme~lse khidlnrri in dissuadillg his 
disciples to rise, and lle gives me tile friendly advice to take care of 
myself, as  the Bun~~ooc l~ees  would be very glad to ]<ill me ! Swalln 

Khan takes a very serious view of the threatened invasion, and begs me, 
i f  I have any more troops within call, to reinforce myself. But thell 
I make allowance for his never having seen regular troops engaged, 
or the effect of guns. 0111' 3,000 infantry might be put on the def'en- 
sive certainly by hordes of horsemen, but we have only at the worst 
to walk inside our fort and blaze away from the bastions with 18 
guns, when I am much nlistaken i f  the rout would not offer a fair 

excuse for our issuing out and clearing the country of Vizeerees, 
Dourees, Bungushes and Ichostees. In fact if our men only keep 

their hearts up all Cabul might come and not be able to touch us. 

I thinlc our inner fort is roo yards square, with walls 1 2  feet thick of 
mud, and already nine feet high. T h e  outer fort is about 280 yards 
square, with walls six feet thick of mud, and already the height of a 
man. Inside this latter is our cantonment, so that the one defends 

the other. 

jtli Febn~al-y 1848-Cnr~tp Dz~leepgurli.-As Taylor has a company 
of tlle Infantry belonging to one of the Regiments here along with 
him, he will be obliged to encamp one night in the Thull. I have 

therefore sent Swahu Khan, Vizeer, out to him to keep all quiet. 

Told Swahn Khan, as  he is going to the 'Thull, to collect the 
?'hull Vizeeree 122,tzzttvnna of 250  fat doonzbnlzs. 

T h e  Buklty Kheyl Vizeerees, on the western side of Bunnoo, give 
so much trouble (Swahn Khan having control only over the Thull 
Vizeerees) that I see no resource but to put a cllofiee on their. lands. 
Fortunately there is a pass into Dour just at that place, therefore the 

chokee ivill serve two purposes. There must be another cllokee 
also a t  the other Dour pass, and both must be strong. S o  I shall 
bring 50 Rohillas from the garrison of Lultkee in Murwut (leaving 

still I 50 and two guns) and put 25 in each cl~ohce, besides 50 Barukzye 
sowars. There will thus be 75 men in each without any additional 

expense, and this will prove a great check up011 the Dour marauders 
who will at all events not be able to drive away cattle. 



February 18q8-Cn11lp L)rrlec~gurh.-No business. Walked over 
the fort which is progressing wonderfully. Our soldiers really dcscrvc 
great praise. 

Ordered a vegetable garden to be laid out for the sepoys, each 

company to have its plot. This will conduce both to their health 
and amusement when shut up here in the hot weatlier. 

Nizamooddeen, spy, brought ine a dirty oblo~ig paper, purport- 
ing to be an illvitation from Dillassah Khan to me to write to llinl, 
meaning that he would come in i f  he is asked. 'There was no seal 

011 i t ,  so I doubt whether it was Dillassall's sending, but at all events 
i f  Dillassah waits t i l l  I ask him again to come back, he will die in exile. 

I was kind to him last year, and he repaid it by running away. 'Ttlere- 
fore I should have no reliance on him if  he came in. At the same time 
i f  he were to do so I should show him no farther rigour than taking 
security from him. 

7th Febvztnt.y-Cn~~rp D~lkcpglii-h.- Received a warning from Sllall 
Niwaz I<Iian of Tank to be prepared for the Vizeeree invasion. I4c 
has good illformation of the hill people in general, and so far he is quite 
right. He adds, however, that the Icanegoorrum Syud, Zeywur Shah, 
has told him that Swahn Khan is concerned i l l  the rising. 'Tl~is I 
disbelieve after mature consideration- 

First, because Swahn Khan has colnlnitted himself so deeply 

1yitl1 me that he has made enenlies of 11is own people, and 
if anything were to turn the tables he would probably be 

killed. His hopes are all from iue, not the Vizecrees. 

Secondly, because only two days ago hc urged me earnestly to 
reinforce myself, as  the invasion was certain to occur. 
Had he been in league he ~vould have advised the reversc. 

Icing Henry V is the only man I ever heard of wllu 

rejoiced in the strength of his enemies. 

011 the other hand the reasons the Syud and his Vizeeree party 

have for slandering S w a l ~ n  Khan are obvious. Angry at his having 

rendered me considerable assistance they would rejoice at nothing 
more than to fill me with suspicion, and procure the ilnpriso~l~lient of 
the old Mullick. 



Swahn Khan's own man has come in rather o$roflos to the argument 
LO inform me that he hears the advanced party of the Mahsood Vizeerees 
]lave arrived in Ilour from Kanegoorrum. This  100lts like business i f  
i t  is true, but though they talk of attacking i r ~  five or six days, I shall be 

surprised if they come to the point in as  many weeks. 

Took the khzi~rcef accounts of three Izifipahs. 

Agreeable to iilstructiol~s received from the Reside111 in letter No. 47, 
3 1 s t  January I 848, I sent for the muster roll of the Irregular sowars to 

see how inany liad been enlisted during the last four years. Nearly 50. 

I don't thinlt ally of the sowars are " unfit for service. " 

If the reginients lrere are  (as I gather froin Ihe Resident's letter) 
not to be recruited, il will be quite inipossible for any Infalltry to 

leave Bun1100 this year, with these threats of illvasioll which may 
be realised any moutl~ in  the year. 'The garrison I arn allowed is 
four regiments of Iufantry, but of course i t  was cn~ltenlplated that 
~11ey should be full, or nearly so. 'The Regiments of Bislien Sing, 
Zoral<hun Sing, Soobhan I<hau and General Cortlandt's I<uthar 
Mookltee, all put together, would only give nie 2,096 men, or equivalent 

te 2 +  regime~~ts .  Instead therefore of any regiment leaving here 
(the IC11as ltegiment was to go to Peshawar) 1 would request that 
the cvhole 3,000 Infantry now here remain throughout the year (except 

when on leave by iostalnlents at a time) and that in the place of the 
Iitlas Kegime~lt, the Regiment at Katvul Pindee, which was placed at 

nly disposal, be sent to Peshawur. Lieutenant Nicholson wriles me 
that he could spare two regiments it '  required, but if allowed to keep 

what I have I want no more. Six guns will go back from here to 

Peshawui-. 

No. 83.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation t o  
Bunnoo, for the 8th and 9th of February 1848. 

8111 Fc'ebt-aarjl 1848-in111p U~i/ccpgtirh.-Sookha Sing, Adjutant of 
Artillery, has received another letter from his friend the Silzlr fulzeer in 



Dour, who writes that the plans of invasion were very near being given 

up for want of funds, but Dillassal~ has come forward with money, and 

now 20,000 RIahsood Vizeerees are actually collected, and a night attack 

will be made in five or  six days. If indeed they are 'i collected," they 
must either fight soon or  disperse for want of comn~issariat, but it does 

llot appear wltere they are collected. I f  i l l  Llour, the fukeer ~vould have 
seen them, and said so, and if  still in their ow11 country tlrcy lrave plenty 

to do yet before they can come to the point. My own spy? Nizainc,od- 
deell, still sticks to his original version of the nio\:e~uent, that i t  is one of 
alarm, and the Dourees have o5ei'ed one-tenth of their lands to the 

Mahsood Vizeerees to defend tlie rest froin the Sahib. 'Tl~e Vizeerees, 
over-greedy, replied that the Saliih was taliing one-foul-111 in Uunnoo, 
and therefore the Dourees must give them one-fourtll for the purc prefer- 

ence of a Put l~an to an infidel government ! On these [el-111s tlley are will- 
ing to occupy the passes into Bunnoo and become respoilsible for keeping 

the Silths and the Sahibs out. These Dourees certainly  ill never be 
satisfied ti l l  they introduce either the Silth or i'izeeree wolf into their 
fold. 

Nearly my whole day talcen up with a case in wlrich a Mullick 
last year promised t o  compound with Sirdar Shu~nshere Sing for the 
revenue of one of his ryots, and under this pretence, willlout in fact 
paying in a rupee to the Sirlial-, squeezed s large sun] of money out of 
the poor ryots when our camp had left Bunnoo. 'The Mullick now 
coolly says " he was keeping it till I came !" 

Sirdar Ichwajah Mohunimud Ichan called and informed me as 
usual that there had been another skirluisll in the Kohat territory-all 

owing to his absence. H e  advises rile to put this force into the fort. It  

will be time enough to do that wlien we are driven out of the open 
plain. 

gl/z February r8g8.-This morning " the latest news " of tlie 
invasion is that it is at last settled to coille off on Friday. 'l'he " allies " 
(not being able to trust the~uselres in each other's conipany) are to 
advance by three different roads : the I<hostees down the Koorrum, the 
Dourees down the Uaran Pass, and the Mahsood Vizeerees down the 
Khyssore rivulet on the west of Sunuoo. 'The three divisions are to meet 

'Once to consult on a combined attack, and then advance in separate 



bodies on the camp. My intbrrnant adds : " If the thing callllot bc 
nlanaged nest Friday i t  will be given up altogether." 

The only notice I llave taken of' t l~ is  information is to selld word 
to Lieutenant 'Taylor, who is to-day a t  I<urruk at the mouth of t h e  

Peshawur Pass, begging liinl to get his detachment into lllis callll) on 

Friday morning, as should the infornlation prove correct i t  will nlal;e 

little matter to rrs ; but the Incre fact of an enemy being in 13unnoo 
would probably induce the I3unnoochees to attack a slnall d ~ t a c h m e ~ t .  
Should any attack be madc on tlle camp, it will be at night, so that 

there is all Thursday and Friday for the detacl~mellt at Kurruk to come 

about 25 koss. This, however, is merely what I deem a proper precau- 

tion. I do not expect any attack just at present. 

It  appears that our presence in Bunnoo is making itself felt by our 

neighbours in evei-y direction. Three days ago a knfilnh of I<huttuIi 
Syuds was proceeding down the Teeree Pass towards Uunnoo with 
grain, when the Vizeerees oE that part sallied out and took forcible 

possessio~l of the whole cargo, remonstratiug against this exportation 

of the staff of life, which ought to be ltept cheap for home consumption. 
" If you carry away corn to Bunnoo," the Vizeerees said, ': you raise 
the p ~ i c e  here in the hills, therefore you shall not take on your knjlalt 
unless you give us 160 rupees, which will indemnify us for the risc in 

prices I " It is clear that free trade is little understood on this border I 
I have sent for the Chiefs of the tribe of Vizeerees cancel-ned and hope 
to settle the affair amicably. Grain has been brought into this calllp 

lately from Cabul and rice from Jun~moo,  an unaccountable report 

having spread to both places that we were hard pressed for supplies. 

Both speculations proved a failure, tbc corn being as cheap and the 

rice cheaper here than where the ventures came froni. 

'The steamer has passed I<aleh Uagh in safety, thougll not wilhout 
dificul ty, Lieutenant Chris topher writing that the Master of the vessel 
declined to take the responsibility of proceeding. Lieutenant Christo- 

pher was obliged therefore to take charge himself, and bci~lg willi~lgly 
assisted by the I<aleh Bagh people got through in safety. 



'0. 34.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 10th and 11th of February 1848. 
~ o l h  f ib~. r rnr~j  18+8-('nnlp Drik~~figrrr-h.-Paradc of Irregulal- 

cavalry to discl~arge those of four years' standing 2nd invalid tlrc 

unfit for service. 'rliirty-niiie were tllus got rid of, in addition to thosc 
discharged at the former parade, and tliere arc as Illany more u.1105~ 

cases are to be referred. 

During the parade i t  was rcported that some \'izeerees and othc,- 
I<ohis tarlees had been engaged a1 most all 11ig11t in destroying a deserted 
gu~.llec at the head of t l ~ e  I<oorrum in which I had determilled on estab- 
l i s h i ~ ~ g  a police ~ - / ~ o k c c  for the prevention of cattle stealing and other 

forays down the Dour Pass. I-laving bee11 informed last evening that 
the Kllostees and Dourees were to come down into Uunnoo on Friday 

and attack the camp at night, I thougl~t it not impossible that they 
might now be lying in the pass close to the c-l,okc.cl, and this be only an 

ambush to draw out some of our men. I therefore sent a strong cecon- 
noitring party of 300 Cavalry under Colonel Joliti Hol~ues to drive off 
the hilllllen who were destroying the grrrhcc, aud make as many pris- 
oners as  he could, throwing out videttes t o  the pass, and when all 

was clear assenlble the villagers near and repair t!le damage. On arrival 

he found that the Kohistanees had fed  at his approacl?, first 
turning the water from a large ~rrt//nli in the neighbourhood into the 
grrrhcc, so as  to sap  the walls. Besides this the damage done was of 

IIO great consequence, and to prevent further nlischief I determined 
on occupying the  choke^ at once (without waiting for its co~nplete 
repair) with 30 or 40 Rohillas and roo of the Barukzye sowars. 

My intention, as reported some days ago, was to have drawn 

off 50 men from the gal-risnn of Lukkee. consisting of 200, and station 
25 it1 each of the two c-/lol(.r~+s at the two Dour passes. But on 
enquiry I found that the old Rollilla gal-1-ison of Lulckee, which defend- 
ed that fort so bravely in the spring of 1847, had all bcen dischal-ged 
to make way for some new levies of n Lahore Moonshee! This 
is very disgusting. W h o  ~ o u l d  give his blood for such a Govern- 
ment?  In  consequence go of these pool. Rohillas are still hanging 
about in hopes that I ,  who kno\\? how gallantly they behaved, will do 
something for them. I have called on General Cortlandt for an account 
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of this transaction, and meanwhile, a s  the clrokrrs must be occupied, 
have entertained 50 of the Robillas for that purpose, for the Moon- 
sllee-raised levies are Hindoostanee n iokh t r~hs ,  not half men when tlley 

find themselves among Puthans, and it \~oulcl not be safe to weaken 

then? at Lukliee. l ' o  support the Rohillas I sent 200 of the Barukzye 

sowars, who will remain t i l l  the pul-/tec is thoroughly repaired and 

made defensible by a sii~all party against any numbers. One conveni- 
ence of this irregular warfare is that, the enemy having no guns, half a 
dozen men in a small lllud grll-hce can maintain themselves against 

tllousands. T h e  Sirdar did not at all like sending his men out on this 
duty, so I told llim if his n1en would do cooly worlc at the fort in place 
of my G11orchu1-ras, the Ghorchurras ~110uld g o  out and do the picket 
duty of his Doorannees. He then offered me his head and the heads 

of all his relations, 

A Mullick of Dour has applied to be allowed to come in and have 
an interview. I have told him to coille to-morrow. 

I I ~ / ' L  Februnr~ 1Sq8-Cnlr~  Dnleepgc~~fh, - Last iligllt Lieutenant 
'Taylor and his party encamped a t  Luttunlmur, about nine koss fro111 this. 
'This morning accompanied by General Cortlandt I rode out to meet him, 

but as  he started late I reaclied very nearly to Luttummur before we met. 

I had thus an opportunity of seeing once more the Thull and our new 
ryots the Vizeerees. T h e  various tribes were encamped in their black 

tents on the sandy plain, here and there, with a little fence of firewood 

drawn round them to keep out the night wind and wolves from the hills. 

The  white fleeces of the sheep grazing among the bushes showed a goodly 
amount of pastoral wealth, and the little sensation caused by our 

cortege spolte well for the reliance of the Vizeerees on the faith of our 

agreement with them. The peace they now enjoy in the Thull must 
indeed seem strange, for formerly not a week passed without two or 

three of their men being killed in some quarrel or other. Lieutenant 

'Taylor came from Peshawur in eight days, which is good marching with 
a company of Infantry. H e  also brings wit11 him two I3avildars1 two 
Naiclcs and 20 footmen, a Duffadar and nine horsen~en of Lieutenant 

Lumsden's Guides. 'They seem rough and ready fellows. 

Retrirning through the Sooraunee f~rpptzlzs to  look after the forts, 
we saw only four left standing wholly or in part, three of which 



were deserted and sow11 inside nit11 wheat, and t l ~ e  other inhabited by 
two men only. Now that the inhabited villages ]lave destroyed their own 
pl'j2ees, they  nus st clear away the few deserted ones also that remain. 

Lara Khan, of Hyder Kheyl in Dour, came in to-day and made 

l1is s a l a a ~ ~ t ,  putting his four villages and people at my disposal. His 
account of the Dour rising is as follows :-Reports calue to Dour that 
the Sunnoochee forts were being knocked down, cattle seized, prop- 
erty plundered, the women seduced, and every otlier atrocily coni- 
niitted by the united Sikhs and Sahibs 1 'I'he Dourees, thcir Mullicks 
and Moolhl~s  thereupon held a kind of Parliament and voted an 
invasion ; for they said, they will come here next, and we had better 
go forth and die in defence of our country, our forts and our women. 

So they agreed to take up arms against the &firs in Bunnoo. Lara 
Khan determined to come and judge for himself how tl~ings were going 

on, and though all the neighbours told him he would never cotrle back 
alive he set off and liid hilnself in the Meeree 1i1pPnlzs of Bunnoo to see 

whether tlre soldiers callle and plundered the cattle and carried off the 
women. He saw nothing of the sort. All was quiet, and all the 
people said "'Tllis is the first time for years that we Iiave been able 
to cultivate these fields in peace. The  Sahib came himself and 

broke down the Vizeel-ee darn and gave us water." This astonished 

him, and he tllouglit, perhaps this is too far for the camp soldiers to 

come and do mischief, let me go a little nearer. S o  he came to an- 

other village near the fort of Duleepgurh and again watched for a day 
or two, hut he saw no violence of any kind, on the contrary arms 
were laid aside and everybody went about his own business peaceably. 

At last he came stealthily into the very camp, convinced that there at 
least he would see the tents full of Afghan women and Afghan cattle. 
He says " I felt rrly heart bursting when I saw Knfi ts  on every side of 

me, and 1 was nearly mad, but when I sat down among the crowd at 

the Sahib's tents and saw ndnzulrrt going on and l~t~tldrcds coming wit11 

complaints, which were all listened to, then my heart was opelied, and 

I went away saying, what lies they tell in Dour! " As he repeatedly 

said his friends would be surprised to see him back again, I gave him 
a bright green loon<p and told him to go back and tell the Dourees 
that he had not only been into the K:~f i r  camp but been liindly treated 
there, and tllat the Sahib sent then1 all word that i f  they mind their 

32 
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own business he will never come to their country, but if they attempt 
insurrections he will certainly treat them as  a neighbour's house on 
fire, alld extinguish them in self-defence. 

No attack on the ICoorrum chokcc last night. -4 few fellows 

came down and fired a shot or two, but finding it occupied strongly 
retreated again. T w o  hundred workme11 have been at it all to-day, 

and put up a gate, which makes the post secure. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assistant Resident. 

'0. 35.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation t o  
Bunnoo, for the 12th of February 1848. 
zztlz Ftbrzlnry 1848- Camp Dzlleepgzlj-h.-1,ieutenant 'raylor with 

5 0  horsemen rode out to the I-Coorrum clzokee to see how the repairs 
were getting on, returned in the evening and reported the post now 

fully defensible. 'l'he Vizeeree Chief, Moorsil IChan, whom I sum- 
nloned to answer for the attempt to destroy the ~ ~ ~ Y / L P P  three days ago, 
fully exonerated himself and the fanlily of' Mo~nuncl ICheyl Vizeerees 
to which he belongs, but admitted that the hlomund Icheylees, who live 

in the hills and have not yet been able to settle under the new regime, 
were concerned ill the matter. I took a nzoc/zzrl/zn from him to be 
responsible for his own clan, aiid he gave it without difficulty, declaring 

that he would coille acd  live in any part of Bunnoo that I liked, so as 
to have hiin under my eye, or that he would leave the valley altogether, 
if I thought him a disturber of tlie peace. 

Mean Munawurooddeen (a priest who has furnished me with very 
good Dour intelligence) came to take leave to pursue his pilgrim- 
age to Dera. H e  said all chance of tlie allies coming together was 

now a t  an end. Heavy snow has blocked up the I<hostees and they 
have eagerly embraced the excuse to throw up the enterprise, and 
the Muhsood Vizeerees at the last monien t, w hell collected in force 

for the descent, were suddeilly thrown into confusion by a brawl in 

which the son of Jehangeer (one of their leaders) slew the son 
of Shahzad (another leader) and split the tribe into two angry factions. 
Their arms are now turned against each other. The Dourees deserted 



on a]] sides are inclined t o  throw tl~emselves into the predicament they 

so much dreaded and submit volulltarily to the Sikh yoke. A word 
would bring them all in, and trembling they await the punisIlnlent 
they believe awaits them. General Cortlandt has precisely similar 
information from another quarter, and 1 think the coming in yesterday 

of the Dour Mullick proves that hope is over in his ow11 party. 

When I first came to Bunnoo this year, I had occasioll to sum- 
inon a Povindah Chief of the Nassur tribe of wandering merchants, 
named Shahzad Khan, to answer some charges of robbery a ~ l d  faction 

fighting on the border of Murwut. I-le sent divers excuses, but nelrer 
came. At length I sent him another pt41-war~nalt telling I~im that I 
should fine him one rupee a day from the day that he had received my 
first order to the day that he presents himself, and I ordered the 
Icardar of I<olachee (near which to\vn the Nassur kafilahs are encamped) 

to send him here by force i f  he would not come willingly. On this 
being communicated to him Shahzad Khan refused to come, and 
taking horse rode off to the hills. 'The turbulence of these ~nerchanrs, 
who affect independence of the laws of the very country they are in, 
cannot be allowed to continue, and it is unfortunate that the occu- 

pation of Uunnoo required both my owl1 presence and General Cort- 
landt's at the season of their arrival fro111 the hills. I have a plan 

in my head for co~ltrolling them next year and securing at one spot 
and one time, both the customs dues on the Cabul merchandize and 
the grazing tax on the caravans, by removing the out-of-the-way 
fort of Dubrih to the mouth of the Goleyree Pass, which is the only 

road these merchants can come by. 'They will then be obliged to 

pay in advance at a narrow spot from which they will be only too 

glad to emerge, and not have the opportunity of spreadil~g tl~emselves 
over the whole Derajat, defying sowars to hunt them out. For the 

present case I have directed orders to be sent to the Kardars and cus- 
toms men not to allow a single Nassur camel load to pass, either 

over the Attock or into the Mooltan ilnkniz at Dera Ghazee Khan, 
until the head of the tribe, the said Shahzad, comes in. This will 

bring him to his senses I daresay. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 
Assistant Resident. 



36. -Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 13th to the 15th of February 1848. 
~ _ j t l z  fib)-unr,y 1848.-Lieutenant Taylor,  General Cortlandt and 

I rode out to see the progress of the new road fro111 Duleepgurh to 

Lul<ltee in Murwut. It  is under the charge of a Commandant, who has 
laid it out a s  straight a s  a battalion on parade, and, being 30 feet wide, 
it will not only be a highly useful worlt w h e ~ i  completed, but, when 

planted with mulber~-y aild sheeshum trees on each side, be exceedingly 

beautiful. Our  own Sappers  and Miness work upon this road, but 
the chief part of the labour is furnished by those Iz/ppalls through 
whicll tile line runs, nor do  I consider this infrillging the general rule 
against forced labour, for not only is this first highroad an extra- 
ordinary occasion on which all should lend a hand for the comllion 

good, but in ma1;ing the road the zumindars are  saving their own 
fields from being trodden down. Moreover they have now no culti- 
varioll to altend to, and they are  kept in good humour by a great 
roasting of fat cIoor1l6nlls a t  the end of every hoss. 

Sooltha S i i ~ g ,  Artillel-y Adjutant, received another letler from his 
l'riend the Sil<h fukeer in Dour, who confirms the accounts received 

yesterday of' the brealc-up of the liostile alliailce in consequence of 

tile blood feud which has brolten out anlong the Vizeerees of Mahsood 
and the bloclting up of tlie l<host passes by snow. 

1-le says, liowever, that Dillassah's son, Sheilchee, finding an inva- 

sion hopeless, is organizing a band of thieves, and intends to make forays 
011 our cattle, a very important conclusiou to all his threats of 

annihilati l~g our camp and dividing the spoil with half a dozen nations. 

14th Febntnly 18&'--Cnr1tp Dtrltepg'tt~/l.-On the west of Hunuoo 
just under the  hills are  soille rather extensive lands occupied by a tribe of 
Vizeerees called Jallllee Klleyl, who have never yet come in, Just as 

this force reached Buiinoo the J a n i ~ e e  Icheyl Vizeerees were worsted 

in  a faction figlit wit11 the Nassur tribe of Cabul merchants (who111 
I have yet to call to account for bringing tlieir nloulltaill feuds alollg 
with them into our plains), and in consequeilce they fled to the hills, 
where in great misery they have passed the winter, begging food 
and clothes fro111 other tribes, A t  last this morning they sent deputies 

to me to beseech me not only to allow theill to  return to their lands 



but to defend thein against the Nassurs, and recover their stolen 

pl*operty. They have 110 znr~iilree to give, as  nobody ever goes security 
for a Vizeeree, so  I have agreed with the~n that i f  tiley bel~ave il l ,  

plundering themselves, or not seizing ot l~er  foragers, tlleir 

revenue will be raised SO as  to pay the expense of the cltokee, whicll 

I an] about to locate in that directiou. If on the other hand they 
collduct then~selves peaceably, nothing more thau onc-fourth will be 
taken from them. They signed a paper to this effect and went away 
contented to recall their brethren from the hills ivl~ere they are hiding, 

Mean Muua\vurooddeen, who thc day beforc yesterday took his 
leave to depart to Sungurh, declaciilg that hc could 110 longer bc useful 
ill furnishirlg me with Dour i~llelligeiicc, as  the idea of invasion was 

abandoned, called again this morning tvi t l l  fresh alarn~s. He says tllc 
Vizeerees in spite of their ow11 quarrels iiave now illtimated their ad- 
herence to their former promises, and are iudignaut at the shilly-shally- 
ing of the Dourees, and that in coilsequence next Fridaj  is na!ued for our 

annihilation, T o  throw conlplete ridicule on this new alarm, the Mean 
quite seriously informed me thal tlie plan of altack is as follows :-A 
party of skirmishers are to display lights in one direction to attract 

our notice, and W J I C U  ON o t t r  gulls are bj-ottgltt lo bear. ort chnl poiril, 

the real onset is to be made from the opposite quarter, and 1,000 

picked me11 in chaiu armour ( z i l ~ w h  bnhhtar.) are to cut their way 
to my tent, and make nlinceilleat of Ine ! * 

I11 a forn~er Diary I reported that an extensive rsaud had been 
detected in the jttveeb-Rushee of the last khrrr,~-ecf in Murwut. and 
that the Mullicks of that province llad been sent for. This morning 
they waited on me, and after a lo i~g discussioll coilfessed that a great 
part of the land Lad not beell registered, but wilh that " honour among 
thieves " which natives invariably display in the matter of bribery, 

they refused to disclose the details, so as to col~rrict the Kardar and his 
people. In one tuppali, other ~j~ivecb-kr~.shces have been sent, and the 
result of a re-measurement of three villages has been to estahlish a 
fraud of nearer three-fourths than two-~hirds of the revenue. I therefore 

proposed to the Mullic1;s of the Byram and Dreyplarah trrppnlzs that 
they should either have their revenue raised two-thirds, or a new 

*Where mell who have not got shil.ts to their backs are to fiud chain armour remains 

unexplained. 



nleasure~nent of the ground with appropriate punishment and loss of 

rall/krezrt i l l  case of conviction. All then consented to pay anytlling 
rather than have a new measurement, and I raised their quotas as 

follows :- 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Byram . . . ... from 4,658 5  o to I 3,974 I j o 
IIreyplarah ... from 5 , 1 5 ~ 1 5  4 t o 1 5 , 4 5 2 1 4  o 

ivhich I am couviuced is not equal to the Sirkar's one-fourth, i f  hollestly 

revealed, but it is too late in the seasoil now to delay collectio~ls for 
any more measuring. I told the111 to go away and distribute these 
sums among themselves, and then come and register the shares of 
the zumil-rdars. 'I'hey went away inysteriously promising to con- 
sult anlong tl~emselves, and make a represelltation to-morrow, SO 

perhaps they will still disclose the trutll. 

15th Febrziaj*~ 1.8q8-DziC~g~tr'h.-The two tllp13cihs of Murwut 
above mentioned are still ia collference deep, perplexed sorely between 
the obligations of the oaths they have sworn to the Icardar and their own 
immediate interest. A third ttrbpah, however, named 'I'otullzye, in which 

the fraud was first revealed and which is consequently at variance 

with the others, came forward this morning with a petition to be 

allowed to pay double the revenue registered against thett~ by the li'aldar, 
receiving credit lor the bribes they have given. I have agreed, on 

condition that they reveal all that occurred in their own tuppah, and 

the whole day has been occupied in taliing their evidence. The result 

will be that the Icardar will be smashed and the Rhti?.rccjof Murwut 

prove nearly 50,000 rupees instead of 27,000 rupees. 

Rain all day, and heavy snow on the hills. The  weather certainly 

is more favourable to crops than to insurgents. Whenever the latter 
fix a day, a snocv stol.rn nips their project in the bud. To-day also 
I hear that a party in favous of peace has sprung up so strong ill 

Dour that they talk of either murdering old Dillassah TZl~an, or of 

sending him down to me in chains. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assistant Residcrzt. 



37.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 16th and 17th of February 1848. 

16tlz Fe61,zrnvy 1848.--A Bazaar Ichutree named Dewan, who has 
hitherto given me correct infot-mation about movements in Dour, came 
this morning to tell me " that Dillassah Khan's son has gone from Dour 
to Khost to conspire with Sirdar Akram I<han, son of Amcer Dost 
Mohnmniud, who is now either in Khost or  Koorrum collecting 

tribute, and that the invasion is by no means given up." I think botll 
the fact and the opinion may be correct, and I an1 quite sure that very 

active efforts have been, and still are  being, made to bring the tribes 
of Kliost, Bungush, Kanegoorrum and Dour together ; hut I draw 

therefrom the inference that i t  is next to impossible for the said tribes 
to come together and act i n  concert. Else they would havc done so 

before this in spite of the snow. O n  the other hand they are  more likely 

to be tempted to a descent six weeks hence when the corn harvest is 

ripe. 

T h e  Mullicks of the Byram and llreyplarah lrrp~tzlzs of Murwut 

still keep their oaths to the Kardar, and refuse to disclose the details 
of the revenue fraud, preferring rather to have their revenue raised 
at my discretion. I have therefore raised i t  two-thirds as  an experiment, 
a ~ l d  fined the Mulliclis in the fuli extent of their half year's " Inam." 
T o  this they made 110 remonstrance, but seemed terribly puzzled between 
self-interest and fidelity to their friend the Icardar. On  looking closely 

at the I<ardarls hzrs),alt papers i t  appears that the enormous discrepmcy 
in the revenue has been accomplished by three methods- 

First ,  by suppressiilg upwards of half the land. 
Secondly, by underrating the produce on what land was registered. 
'Thirdly, by commuting the Sirkar's one-fourth at  an unfairly low 

price of grain. 

A more extensive peculation I have not yet met with, though I 
am afraid i t  can only be brought home to the servants of the 
Icardar, and  even they are not fortl~con~ing. There are  some papers 

connected with the last R/ittr-c(f which must be got out of the hands of 

the Kardar, and wllich I liope to do  to-morrow or next day, after 

which I intend to imprison the I<ardar. I-Ie will then probably 



pl-oduce his servants, and they to save tllelnselves will convict l1im, 

any eveot, how eve^., be is llle party responsible to Government, ~t i s  
very discouraging to find one inan breaking down after anotller from 

sheer corruption. Stupidity might be educated, but disllonesty can 
be detected and punished. 'I%is Icardar of Bunnoo, Murwut alld 

Esau I ( h e ~ l  (Sheilih Gbolaum Hussein) promised well in other respects, 

was conciliating to the people, and anlenable to authority. And prob- 
ably llis successor will be as corrupt without being as useful. Yet 
there is no other remedy apparently than taking up specific cases and 
never sparing them, till the Icardars as  a class surrender to the honest 

requirements of the times. 

Yesterday evening news came of disturbances at Girang; this 

evening a report has arrived from Sirdar Chunda Sing at Dera to the 
effect that the Sheraunees are rising to attack the fort of Drabund. In 
the fort there are 50  ~~IO/Z?I~[ I?ZS  and 53 sowars. Sirdar Chunda Sing 
should have gone himself to assist so small a garrison, and taken with 
him as many men of' the Sikh Regiment at Dera as have recovered fronI 

the Lukkee fever. Instead of this h: has merely sent 50 more sowars, 
and writes here for orders. I daresay, however, the Sheraunees will 
think better of it. I have sent Chunda Sing 10 zn~~zhoo~nhs and 50 

sowars from here, and told him to go  himself with at least 200 Infantry, 
and say that I am coming with countless guns. Indeed the sooner I go 
the better. This Dour invasion seems a b L  Will-o'-the-wisp," and the 

troubles of Icolachee, Ilrabund and Girang are tangible realities. I suspect 
this ilnhc~ll of Dera Ismael Khan, lying as it does all along the foot of the 
hills. can never be quiet altogether. Either at one end, or the other, or 

the middle, there must throughout the year be a threatened invasion or a 
real foray to keep one's wits at worli, I3ut Uunnoo is  now satisfactorily 

disposed of, and in my approaching tour through the other provinces I 
shall be able to see their weaknesses and make rough police arrangernents 
for their protection, General Cortlandt too will return to Dera when I 

ccrne back to Bunnoo ; so that " the powers that be"  will be more 
evenly distributed. 

17th Fc6rirnr.y 11Z.+8--Ca1tt? D~~Ie~/sgt,~-/t.-Lieilte~la~lt 'Taylor with 
59 sowars rode out to the 'l'ochee river on the west of Bunnoo, t~ 

select a site for a chohcc to serve the treble purpose of watclling the Pass 
u p  that river to Dour, keeping the Bukky Icheyl Vizeerees in order 



and ~ro tec t ing  the Bunnoochees of the Meeree tuppahs. These last 
are the men for whom I procured water to irrigate their fields for the 
sowing, and Lieutenant Taylor says their crops are now very promis- 

ing. 

The highroad between Murwut and Tank (and consequently the 
channel of intercourse between all these valleys north of Tank and 

Dera Ismael Khan) is through a Pass called Peyzoo on the southern 
border of Murwut. It is practicable for guns, and a great deal of commerce 
would flow backwards and forwards through i t  if i t  were not infested with 

thieves. In the autumn these rascals had got to such a head that they 
quite stopped the road, and General Cortlandt apl~ointed one Pahlewan 
Khan and seven sowars to keep the Pass open. 'fhese men have worked 
hard and done well, but still it is insufficient. I have therefore taken 

the matter in hand, and resolved to put a small tower in the Pass at a 
place where water oozes out of the ground, and where all kafilulzs would 

encamp if they dared, instead of making an enormous forced march to 
get clear of the neighbourhood. In this tower I have appointed the 

following men a s  patrols : - 
Monthly pay. 

Rs. 
Jurnmadar Mittoo Khal~ i n  charge of the chokcc ... ... 20 

His brother Sher Khan ... ... ... ... 1 5  
... ... ... k'ahlewan Khau . .  ... 13 

12 other sowars picked by the above three men ... ... 1 ao 

lo footmen, Puthans ... ... ... ... 50 ... I Bheestie ... ... ... ... 5 - 
Total ... 223 

- 

General Cortlandt in sending up his plan for the police duties of his 

district proposed 50 men for the Peyzoo Pass ; but I am quite convinced 
the above 25 men will in a fortnight rendel- the road secure for caravans 
of any extent. Mittoo Khan and Shes Khan, and their men, are natives 

of this border, and know every corner of i t ,  acd tbey are tried and 
picked men, who served with credit under Major Alackeson at the Khy- 
ber Pass. Moreover they have been out of service a long while, and 

are poor and hungry, and the percentage of 10 rupees allowed on all 

recovered property will tempt thein to face anytliing. 

3 3 
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'I'he zumindars of the Dreyplarah luPPo/t of Murwut came in a body 
to petition against having their revenue raised two-thirds on accoullt of the 
fraud in tbe neasurement, and begall by denying in lolo that tlley had 
kept back any land. " T l ~ e n , ~ '  1 said, " you shall have a new measurement, 

but remember you will be punished if you prove guilty." A consultation 
ensued which lasted all day, and a t  1 s t  they left me, still undecided 
~ h e t h e r  to give up the Icardar or not ; but at night they sent in a peti- 

tion declaring "that all their lands had been properly measured, but as 

the Sirkar was of a different opinioil they had no objection to pay double 
what was registered." This is "straining a t  a gnat " certainly. 1 
must have them confess the fraud in plain terms before I agree, but I 
am prepared to do so, a s  Cortlandt argues very fairly that, though all 

have suppressed a half, and some two-thirds, it would bear hard on 

mzny if the latter standard was assumed. T h e  addition of half alone 

makes a difference to the Sirltar of 20,000 rupees ; not a bad discovery 

in these hard times. 

Took the accounts of two Bunnoo tuppahs. 

Bazeed Ichan, Sooraunee, accused of being himself in communication 

with the insurgents, came to report that 4,500 men have actually left 
Dour to descend upon the Daood Shah tt~ppalz. All the notice I took of 
this was to strengthen the cllokec at the head of the Koorrum, and as 

the nights are now moonlit the gentlemen, if they come, will meet a 
warm reception. 

One Ruggonath, who has been I understand out of service for three 

or four years and been about the person of Rajah Tej  Sing in the character 

of domestic astrologer, has arrived here with a pttrwnnnah making him a 
Commandant in one of General Cortlandt's troops of artillery. General 
Cortlandt has already a Commandant to each troop, which is sufficient for 
du ty ;  two only breed dissension. He is appointed to " talte the place of 

the Feringee Canara," who formerly was in this Artillery, and therefore 
he would be above the Comniandant now in the troop, thus adding 

injustice to a bad arrangement. Mr. Canara has been sent to Huzara in 

charge of another troop, and has got no  Commandant, yet, as  he is 
constantly drunk, it is said the work of his troop always devolves on 
those below him, H e  therefore wants a Commandant. W h y  not 

send this Ruggonnth to him ? There he would be useful, here very much 
111 the way. It is aftel- long consideration tliat I this very morning 
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incurred the expense per mensem of 223 rupees to keep open the Peyzoo 

Pass, and in the evening arrives a man posted by the Durhar to a 
sinecure which would pay that whole police station. 

HERUER'T B. EDWARDES, 

Assistant Residerif. 

No. 38.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, for the 19th and 20th of February 1848. 
19th February 1848-Can@ Dulee@vlz.-General Cortlandt has 

prudently decided on putting his own people in charge of the various 
ferries of the Indus in his ilakah, for one month, before he sells the 
contract to  the boatmen or others. He will thus have a tolerable 
idea of the receipts. Accordingly he has this day told off the following 

soldiers for the duty, all steady men who can read and write: - 
... Ghat of Dera Ismael Khan ... I Sergeant arid 2 Sepoyy. 

... ... Do. Drabund ... I Foor-~.ia, I Sepoy. 

... ... Do. Morjungee ... I Sepoy. 
... Do. Kaleh Bagh ... I Sergeant, a Sep0y.s. 
... Do. Bulot I.. ... I Fcorria, I Sepoy. 

... Do. Shunkee ... ... I Sepoy. 

... Do. Esau Kheyl ... I Sergcar~t, 2 Yepoy-. 

... DO, Kanjun ... ... I Foor.ria, I Sepoy. 

... Do. Kuheeree ... ... I 5t.r-geant, 2 Sepoys. 

... Do. Girang ... ... I Foot-ria, I Sepo). 

... Do. Kirree Khyssore ... I Sepoy. 

... 110. Futteli Khan ... I ditto. 

They are t o  pay up  every fortnight. 

For the last week or  nine days I have had a man lying in wait in a 
village at the foot of the Tochee Pass to Dour, on purpose to bring 

in at any hour of the night news of any movement that may be made. 
All is, however, now so  quiet that he has got tired of the  job, and came 

back this morning to tell me that an old Vizeeree friend of his returned 

yesterday from a tour through Dour and Kanegoorrum and says all 
idea of a rising has now bee11 abandoned by everybody except Dillassah's 
son, who still flits restlessly from one tribe to another trying to get up 
a flame. 

This  morning I concluded the accounts of the last khrrrrtrf harvest of 

the Bunnootuppahhs andfindthat the revenuewill amountto Rs.56,6;6-10-g 
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for thatfilsul. Probably there has been a great deal of concealment in  
this estimate, made as it has been under very peculiar circumstances, 
but considering that all the crop was cleared off the ground (with the 
exception of the sugar and turmeric) before our camp reached Bunnoo, 
we must think ourselves very fortunate to have made so much out 
of it, In this account also three tuffahs are altogether excluded, &,, 
those of the Upper Meerees, whose lands were completely thrown out 

of cultivation by the Vizeerees cutting off their irrigation. The follow- 
ing is an abstract of the proprietary of 17 out of 20 t u ~ a h s  of Bunnoo, 
as returned in the klzurreef statements of 1904 :- 

Proprietors. I Forts. 1 Land. 

I I Kunahls. Marlahs. 

The above gives a very false idea of the extent of the Vizeeree 

settlement and possession in the valley, The 5,633 kunahls registered 
above are merely what the Vizeerees have obtained inside of the tufinhs. 
The 20 tuppahs of Bunnoo form a little isle of thickly wooded cultiva- 
tion in the midst of a sea of open plain and sandy Thull, which surrounds 
them 011 every side, and it is in this plain and Thull that the Vizeerees 
live and have their forts-or rather had them, for they exist no longer. 
As yet the jureeb-kushee of these outside lands is not complete, It will 
be seen by the above abstract that tlie share both of the villages and the 
lands possessed by the religious classes is only one-sixth. I had expecled 
it would have proved one-fourth and am very glad it is not so. About 

r 5,000 rupees have already been collected on account of the Khzcvreef, 
and the shares for the remainder will be given out to-day to the Mullicks. 

Bunnoochee Zurni~dars . . . 
Syuds and Oolurna ... . . . 
Vizeerees ... . . . 

Total ... 

Wrote a roobukaree to General Cortlandt requesting him to put 
Sheikh Gholaum Hussein, Kardar of Esau Kheyl, Murwut and Bunnoo, 
under arrest, and suspend him from his functions until he shall clear 
himself from the suspicions which rest on him in consequence of the 
discovery that his servants had defrauded the Sirkar of 20,000 rupees of 
revenue in the last khurreef of Murwut. There are three reasons for 

believing that the Kardar is a party concerned, corresponding with the 

234 1 89,891 1 2 3  

4 4  18,958 16h 
. . . 5,633 15 

218 1 1914,483 4 
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three modes in which the peculation has been effected, and I shall be 
only too happy if the Kardal can give a satisfactory refutation of them, 
for on the whole he is one of the best Kardars in the ilakah, 

IS/.-Only half of the cultiva- 
tion of Murwut has been brought 
under measurement and registered. 
This all the Mullicks allow, and ask 
it as a favour that only as  much 
again as is registered may be 
put upon them. ' rhe Mullicks of 
one t u j j a h  acknowledge that the 
jureeb-Rushes took bribes to do  
this, the others evade the question. 

2ndly.-On the half of the cul- 
tivated lands which the bribed 
jureeb-hushes registered, the rate 
of produce per bee& at which the 
Sirkar's one-fourth share of the 
corn is calculated, is about half the 
real produce, s o  that half the real 
ground and half the real produce 
of that half reduces the revenue 
to a quarter of what it ought to be. 

IS/.--If the Kardar wzs not a 
consenting party LO the taking of 
bribes by the jureeb-kushes, those 

men would not have dared to take 
them, knowing full well that the 
zumindars would complain to the 
Kardar if they did not wish to 
give bribes, and in any case the 
I<ardar would be sure to hear of it. 

211dly.-Supposing it to be 
credible that the juveeb-hushes 
could hide from the Kardar half the 
harvest of the country, still the 
honest Kardar would calculate the 
produce of the registered half fairly, 
but as he has not done so the in- 
ference is that he is not honest. 

3rdly.-Having stolen half the 3rdly. -Granting pro avgumenfo 
land, and then half the produce of that the jureeb-hushes could per- 

the other half, the pittance of corn suade a Kardar that half of his 

conceded to the Sirkar has been country was the whole of it, and 
commuted into money at a rate that half the produce was a very 

one-fourth below the market price. good tlarvest, still no accident could 
possibly happen in co~tlrnuting the 
grain into money. because the 
Kardar himself settles the nerrrck 
weekly with the Buniyabs and 
himself takes credit in his accounts 
for so much grain as he supplies to 
the Sirkar's Artillery. Yet on the 
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same day this Kardar furnished 
grain to the Artillery at one price 

and corrlnluted the revellue corn at 
another. What  other inference can 
be drawn except that he did so as 
a part of the comprehensive scheme 
of peculation which these facts 

disclose ? 

20th F~brz~nyy 18.@-Canlp Dt~leefgt~r/z.-Lieutenant Taylor took 
a l~luster of the Barakzye contingent, there being reason to suspect that 

many men had been sent away to Kohat. Out of 800, about 700 

cvere forthcoming, the rest the Sirdar acknowledged had gone on 
one message or another to Kohat and Peshawur and not returned 

111 other words he had sent them to help his brother in subduing a 

y q e e  tribe, without aslting my leave. I have written to Sirdar Sooltan 
I(han to send them back again. 

T h e  immense quantity of mulberry trees, which shade the water- 

courses of Bunnoo, suggested the idea to me last year that if ever I 
came here again I would try and introduce the silk-ivorm. About a 

month ago I wrote to Sirdar Goolab Sing, Pohoovindeah, and Lieutenant 
'Taylor, at Peshawur, to offer land and Government protection in Bunnoo 
to any families of silk growers who would come down and settle here. 
The silk growing in Pesliawur has been quite destroyed by the Silths 
cutting down the mulberry trees for firewood and it was with difficulty 

that at last one man was found in Peshawur. He embraced the offer 
willingly and came here with Lieutenant 'Taylor. After loolting about the 

valley he says it promises a rich return, but the trees are at present 

wild and require pruning. This  he will come and do himself in three 

months' time, and the trees will then be in proper order for next year. 
H e  now returns to Peshawur t o  collect a small colony of silk growers, 

and procure eggs from Cabul. I shall give the silk growers h ~ u s e s  
in our new town and afford them every encouragement to develop this 
new source of prosperity. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
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NO. 80.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation to 
Bunnoo, from the 20th to the 23rd of Februry 1848. 

20th February 1848.-A queer sort of a bit of paper, bearing the 
seal of old Dillassah Khan, was brought to me this morning as an uftzee 
to me. On examining i t ,  it appears to be a note to his son in Bunnoo 
suggesting general messages of submission, but saying nothing about 

coming in. " If you go south, you have my younger son with you, 
and if you come north, my eldest is at your service," and so on. (Mem. 
This " eldest " is the individual who has been stirring up the Dourees 
to invade us !) I shall make no reply. Dillassah has not yet had 

enough of exile to make i t  desirable he should return just yet. When he 
is tired of Dour he  will be very glad of permission to come back, and 
even then he should give security. I have shown no anxiety about hirn 
or his family, and the consequence is that his once dreaded name as 
head of the Bunnoo glzazees is almost forgotten. Indeed there is 

something very ridiculous in the style of Bunnoochee rebellion. It con- 
sists in running away to the neighbouring hills and threatening never to 
come back to the said rebel's fields and home, which is very much like a 

spoilt child threatening not to eat his dinner to spite the nurse. Neither 
the acres nor the canals that water then1 follow their angry lord, and 
there are plenty of well-disposed and industrious cultivators who 
would be only too happy to settle among them. 

zrst February.-On the 14th of this month the deputy of the 

Jannee I<heyl Vizeerees agreed that the tribe would give up plunder- 
ing. This morning a Murwutee has colue in to complain that they 
have carried off ten of his camels' from their grazing ground. I have 

sent out a trustworthy person (Ubeezur I<han, Kooudee) to enquire into 
the matter, and bring the Mullick of Janr~ee Icheyl into camp. The task 

is very difficult to deal with these borderers in such a way as to con- 
ciliate them into settling down, without compsomising the dignity of the 
Sirlrar. Nothing could be easier than to revenge a case like the present ; 
but it would drive the whole tribe into the hills a s  thieves and foragers 

ten times worse than they are now. The true policy, I am convinced, 

is to encourage them to take root in the valley and become more of 
cultivators and less of vagrant shepherds and thieves. On the other 

hand justice must be done to the injured, and sollrc punishment brought 



home to the offenders. I can think of no other than cutting their crops, 

bit by bit, till the stolen property is restored. 

'The Nawab of Dera has sent his Molbir to ask leave to go and 
reside at Noorpore in the low hills of the Pind Dadun Khan district, 

during the next hot season. H e  is a complete valetudinarian, sitting 
in  water all the summer and being fanned all winter. I have begged 
him to do  as he pleases, but to leave his jageer in the charge of some 
responsible person, for my idea is that, finding the zumindars rather 

troublesome, he wishes to throw the burden of it on General Cort- 

landt, and quietly enjoy the rents. 

T h e  Cabul merchants are  giving great trouble in the Tank  district. 
They think nothing of driving a herd of camels into a farmer's field, and 

then drawing their swords on the proprietor if he remonstrates, Shah 
Niwaz Khan has just seized 1 7  out of a band of them thus offending, 

and I have ordered them here for trial. 

Sirdar Khwajah Mohumlnud Khan, Barukzye, has been a long while 
trying to persuade General Cortlandt (knowing it would come to me) 
that by rights the Thull of Buniloo belongs to the Khuttuks of the 
neighhouring hills, in other words to his father's jageer. This morning 

a case of Khuttuk plundering brought the question on, and I had up 

the Sirdar's Motbiv and a Khuttul; witness to state their pretensions, and 
before they left off they not only advanced their landmarlt to the  edge 
of the Thull, but a long way into the tt~ppnlls of Bunnoo. In fact they 

proved about a hundred times too much, After hearing all their story 
and everybody else's who knows the country, I see no reason to alter 

in any respect the boundary which, so  far  back as  17th December 1847, 
I laid down in my agreement with the Vizeerees, which is described 
by the dotted line in the annexed sketch. 

The  Vizeerees have occupied the Thull inscribed within the dotted 
line for upwards of zo years, and five years' possessioll has been 

decided by Colonel Lawrence to give them a sufficient title to cultivated 
lands in the /ziPPnhs of Bunnoo. T h e  propel- head of the Khuttuk tribe 
a t  present is Sirdar Kliwajah Mohummud lihan, Khuttuk, of Teeree, 

who is a dependant of tlie Barultzyes, His illfluence is very weak 
among his people, and he only collects revenue from the villages on 
the edge of the Bunnoo Thull by an occasional foray, It is necessary, 

however, that he should ~nalte them respollsible in some way for their 



Sketch ahowing land held by the Vizeerees 
( Vjde paas 264.) 
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good bebaviour, for now that Bunnoo is occupied, it cannot be permitted 
that the K h ~ ~ t t u k s  should plunder travellers going and coming between 

Bunno0 and Esau Kheyl and Kaleh Bagh. I have accordingly written 
to the 'Teereewallah inviting him down to a conference with Lieutenant 
Taylor upon these points. 

The  chief Syuds of Bunnoo called to take leave of me, and be 

introduced to Lieutenant Taylor. They expressed themselves well satis- 
fied with the one-sixth at  which they are assessed, and seem now for the 
first time to be assured that they are not to be put on the same level 

with the lay zumindars. Their spirit is sensibly changed for the better, 
I had an opportunity to-day also of gratifying a very large community 

of them, who possess nine villages, all in a cluster. These villages had 
been included in the Tuhseeldaree of Lal Baz Khan of Bazaar, but they 
consider it derogatory to their dignity to have a lay Mullick put over 
them, even to receive their revenue. I have therefore separated them 
into a district of their own, and they have appointed the most influ- 
ential of their body to be their Mullick, and given in an agreement that 
if the Mullick fails in his duty, or they in their revenue, the nine villages 
will be again included in the Tuhseel of Bazaar, I explained that this 
was only conceded to them on account of there being so many of them 
in one spot, possessed of so much property: a similar immunity from 
lay control cannot be granted to the other Syuds of Bunnoo, scattered 
as they are in twos and threes throughout the villages, and indeed they 
have all lay Mullicks already. An amusing thing occurred at this 
interview. After consulting in whispers for some time with their heads 

together, and assuming a very mysterious air, the chief Syud at length 
said that they had a question of some moment to ask. I said : " Speak 
on." " We wish to inquire," replied the spokesman, " with all im- 

aginable respect, whether we may be allowed to eat our own mulberries 
when they are ripe ? " With difficulty   reserving my countenance, I said : 
" That requires consideration." " Of course-of course-certainly. 
We thought it was by no means a clear point," After deep reflection 
for five minutes I said: Very well ; you may eat your own mulberries, 

on one condition, that you never cut down a mulberry tree and plant 
young ones every year." This was agreed to, and, fully convinced as 

ever were the Commons of England that they had wrested an important 

privilege from the Crown, they retired rejoicing, 

34 
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Colonel Sooltan Ali Ahmed Khan of the Heavy Artillery, who has 
been stationed at Lukkee in Murwut, arrived with the four out of his 
six guns which are destined for the fort of Duleepgurh. He also 
brought up some magazine stores for these regiments. The other two 
guns of the heavy battery remain in the fort of Lukkee. 

22nd Feblaary 1848.-Ubeezur Khan returned from his expedition 
to the Jannee Kheyl Vizeerees and reports ((  that the tribe repudiate the 
Mullick who came in to treat with me, and though in no way wishing 
to avoid the payment of revenue, they are too poor to become respon- 
sible for robberies which may be committed by others, etc., etc." 
When therefore their crops grow up, a field or two must be cut away 
for forage, and they will then probably bring back the stolen camels 
to save the rest of the harvest. 

The zumindars of Girang, who are continually harassed by the 
Ishteraunees, have petitioned through the Kardar for permission to 

retaliate. This I have refused, but told them they are at perfect liberty 
to defend their lives and property when attacked, with the sword if 

necessary. I will myself punish the Ishteraunees if necessary when 
I go that way, 

Rain has at last reached Dera and Kolachee. Heavy rain here 
also. 

23~dFebruary.-Violent rain all night and all to-day and much 
damage done to the works in the fort. 

Engaged all day in winding up the Esau Icheyl settlement which 
alone delays my departure for Kolachee. 

I recommend that Ruggonath Sing, the extra Commandant sent up 
here to be provided for in General Cortlandt's Artillery (where there 
are two already), be put into Zoralthun Sing's Regiment, where there is a 

vacancy for a Commandant in consequence of Zorakhun Sing being pro- 
moted to a Colonelcy. Ruggonath Sing has served both in the Infan- 
try and Artillery, and was originally in one of the company's Native 
Infantry Regiments. His pay is now Rs. loo. If he is to be employed 
at  all, it had better be raised to the standard for Commandants-viz., five 
rupees a day. 

The eldest son of Mullick Futteh Khan, Towanah, arrived from 
Mittah to tell me he had collected 22,000 rupees as a first instalment 
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towards his father's debt, and begged of me to procure his father's release, 

without which it is impossible to make up the money. The fact is that 
Futteh Khan, never expecting to be brought to account himself, never 
took any accounts from his relatives, who were his chief Kardars, and 
they now use all their influence by bribery at court to keep the Mullick 

in prison and save themselves from being brought to book. Futtch 
Khan has now been a year in Govindgurh suffering all that imprison- 
ment must inflict on an energetic mind, and it is not probable that he 

would delay his own liberation if he had the wherewithal to procure 

it. In this part of the world, where the Mullick is well known, it is the 
universal opinion that he has no money stored up but that his Kardars 

owe him much. Anything therefore that may be got from him will be 
by taking his son as  bail, and releasing the Mullick that he may have 

an opportunity of meeting his difficulties. His enernies in the Durbar 
keep him in prison out of spite, not on account of his liabilities. As for 
the Mullick running away, and being rebellious, the idea is ridiculous. 
Where is he to run t o ?  What posts is he to hold ou t?  It is inakiilg 
too much of him altogether. I have told Futteh Sher Khan, his son, 

that when he has actually paid the 22,000 rupees into this Treasury 

I will forward his petition for the release of his father on bail. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 

Assistant Resident. 
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NO 1 .--Politioal Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation in 
Bunnoo, for the 28th and 29th of February 1848. 

28th February 1848-Can9 Duleejgurk.-In the morning early had 

a Durbar to take leave of the officers of the force, and make them all 
over to Lieutenant Taylor. I desired them to tell their men how pleased 
1 was with their cheerful assistance in building the fort, and took the 
opportunity of installing Colonel Zorakhun Sing in his new rank before 
them all, as an instance of merit rewarded without either solicitation or 
bribery. It is usual on these occasions for the Durbar to send a 
khillut to the promoted officer; but in this case nothing came but a 
pu~wannah notifying Zorakhun Sing's promotion to a Colonelcy, prob- 
ably because it did not originate with the Durbar. I therefore gave 
him a present of I 25 rupees out of our own Toshahkhanah. 

Afterwards all the Mullicks of Bunnoo assembled to be made over 
to Lieutenant Taylor ; the ceremony of " soopoord " being exactly the 
same, and regarded with as much respect among the Afghans of these 
parts as it is among the Sikhs of the Punjab. Until the income of each 
Mullick can be ascertained and compounded, I have assigned 5 per cent 
on their collections to the small Mullicks of villages, and 5 per cent to the 
superior Mullicks of tuf iahs,  total 10 per cent. on the whole revenue, 
which is probably under what will ultimately have to be given. Jaffir 
Khan of Goreewallah has a sunnud of exemption from revenue for one- 
fourth of his tuppah, and the claim is registered in the Lahore Duftur. It 
was originally given for " khidmut " in the days of Sikh difficulty in 
Bunnoo, and as he continues to be zealous in serving the Govern- 
ment I have confirmed the grant. To La1 Baz Khan of Bazaar, at 

the suggestion of Colonel Lawrence, I have shown similar favour, for 
his good conduct and example last year and this. Last year he alone 

paid the whole of his revenue and then advanced the revenue of 
another quarter trrppnh. Both then and now our camp was dependent 

on him chiefly for supplies, which he never failed in furnishing. 

Left camp about 8 A.M., and instead of going straight to Goreewallah 
made a detour (accompanied by Lieutenant Taylor and General 
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Cortlandt) to the ruins of tbe Greek city at Akra, where our workmen 
are digging out burnt bricks. T h e  bricks are about 1 2  inches square 
and 3 thick, and are  the only burnt bricks to be found anywhere in 
Bunnoo. Rarely indeed are bricks of ally sort used. Bunnoochee 

houses are all constructed of loose mud. W e  are surprised at the small 
influence which the civilised community of Europeans exercise on the 
people of Hindoostan. Yet from all appearance here was a large colony 
of conquerors a s  far advanced as  ourselves in the arts of life, and 

centuries have passed without the aborigines imitating for their own 
benefit s o  obvious and simple an improvement as  hardening with fire the 
materials of their architecture. Among the ruins was dug up a perfect 

draining tile similar to those used a t  the present day in England, as 

described below. 

At Akra I bade goodbye to  Lieutenant Taylor, feeling sure that 
Bunnoo, with all its cares and difficulties, is  in good hands. At present 
I see no element of danger in any quarter;  even assassination has 
subsided. But carrying out the first revenue collection, mild as it is, 
with the Vizeerees, will require all the good temper and judgment of the 
officer in charge. These qualities are possessed in perfection by 
Lieutenant Taylor. 

Arrived at Goreewallah about 2 P.M. It  is a considerable village, 

and the whole population (who live off the road, and had not before seen 
the " Furingee Sahib ''1 turned out to behold me as if I was a wild beast. 
Swahn Khan, Vizeeree, arrived and found me sitting among these people, 

whereupon he commenced saying his prayers violently, and on my 
asking him what was the matter said " he hoped God would preserve 

me from these rascals ; but it was madness to let them come so  near. $ 1  

Probably the Bunr.oochees at the very same moment were wondering 
how I could trust myself to sit alongside of a Vizeeree, and watching 
to see a t  what precise point of the coilversation Swahn Khan would put 

apeshlsubz into my stomach. T h e  mutual hatred of these two tribes is 
as good as  an establishment of spies to the authorities. 
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29th F e d y u a ~  1848-Cao@ Gundee zrr Murwul.-Before leaving 

Goreewallah I had a long interview with'swal~n Khan, Vizeer. He tlas 
just returned from collecting the Vizeeree nuzzurana of 250 fat &olltbn/ls 

from the tribes in the l'hull ; and he had been so long about it that I 
was anxious to ascertain whether he had experienced any difficulty. 
He did not say that he  had, but from 11is asking to have the Vizeeree 
revenue reduced from one-fourth to one-sixth, I conclude that his country- 

men are not quite prepared to  fulfil that part of the agreement. My view 
of the policy to be pursued towards them is quite that of conciliation, to 

induce them by every just means to take root in Bunnoo. But the main 
point must not be forgotten, that we are settling Bunnoo and not the 

Vizeeree hills, and I conceive that it would not only be unjust but 
most impolitic to assess the small body of the Bunnoochees higher than 

the comparatively small community of Vizeeree settlers. And one-fourth 
of the produce of the soil is in fact so nominal a revenue as revenue rates 
go in these parts (vide Icohat and Peshawar, where I understand one- 
fourth only is ultimately left with the ryot) that if the Vizeerees will 
not give this much, it is certain they would not give anything. The 
result remains to be seen, but though it is not improbable that many 

Vizeerees may think it a very clever thing to run away with their next 
rubbee, and trust to fate for the klzurrecf, I am still sanguine as to  this 

great difficulty being gradually and peaceably overcome. 
From Goreewallah to Gundee is about six koss and all waste, 

though beautiful land. There is no  water. This is the tract through 
which I am now bringing a canal from Bunnoo, and as the fall of the 

land is very considerable I expect there will be no difficulty in irrigating 
about I 2 koss square of country by next autumn This will about double 

the revenue of Bunnoo when settlers have come in sufficient numbers to 
cultivate the whole. I think of putting a town in the heart of it as a nucleus 
of population, and sinking a well or two at the public expense therein. 

The village of Gundee is inhabited by one out of three tribes who 
have been at war for generations until this year. 011 an average there 

were three stand-up fights a year, and the Kardar assisted one side or the 
other with sowars (of course for a consideratioll !) The  consequence is 

that in all Gundee there are only two old men, who are rather looked 
down on for not having been killed in their prime. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 
Assistarat Resident. 

3 5 
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No. 2.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation in 
Bunnoo, from the 1st to the 4th of March 1848. 
1st Morclz 18q8-Cauzp LukKee i n  Murwzrt.-Marched from Gun- 

dee to Lukltee ; six Koss of land waste for want of irrigation, a 
defect which I hope my new canal will supply before next Khzirreef. 
The  IChan of Esau Kheyl is af'raid that the said canal will be an injury 
to this country, by lessening the supply of ICoorrum water which 
goes to Durrah-i-Tung at the head of Esau Kheyl. Irlto this I have 
fully inquired, and find that about once in three years the ICoorrum 
is dry for four o r  five days a t  Durrah-i-Tung, in the month of 

Blradoon and Asooh, and rarely indeed for ten days ;  so that for 
so  speculative a mischance I think it would be foolish to forego the 
benefit of populating a desert of 1 2  koss square. 

The heavy rain has battered the fort of Lultlcee much more than the 

besieging Afghans did last year, and when the Bullnoo fort is completed, 
masons, etc., must be sent to repair Lultkee thoroughly. 

T h e  new Thannadar of Lukkee, Mohummud Ali Khan (son of 

Hyder Ali, rhe Aloowallah's ,'Motbir), seems a fine youllg fellow, and 
I shall be glad if he stays in so out-of-the-way and dismal a post, 

which I scarcely expect. 
'The prisoners in the fort of Lulskee are without any maintenance 

and depend on the charity of the garrison for food. The Icardar 
seems to have stopped their allowance for the last three months. 
I have ordered them to receive three-fourths of a seer of attalz daily 

and written to enquire of General Cortlandt why the allowance has been 
stopped. 

T h e  town of Lukkee has quite recovered from last year's burning, 
and is now flourishing. 

In a conversation with the buniyahs of Lukkee they mentioned a 
law of mortgage as prevalent in Murwut, which is still more absurd 
than that in force fornlerly in Bunnoo. A pawns his land to B 
for 500 rupees, and keeps the ground under cultivation hin~self, payillg a 

small share of the produce to B (generally one-tenth). But if A dies, 

B has no further claim on the land, because the actual lnan who 

borrowed the money from him is  no inore, and his debts are not 
ieherited with his estate. It is needless to  add that the A's are 
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the Afghan landlords, borrowers and law-makers, and the B's the 

buniyahs who earn, and lend, and lose. 
zjzd March 1848.-Marched to I'eetur Kheyl, and in doing so trav- 

ersed the centre of the valley of Murwut, which is a sight truly beautiful 
to the eye of anyone who cares about the welfare of the people around 
him. Nothing is to be seen but corn. In the lands of two or three 
villages only has the hail done ally real injury, but there i t  has 
cut away the wheat a s  if with a scythe. I have more than once 

reported the arrangement which I came to with the Mullicks of Murwut, 
after discovering the enormous fraud whicli they had practised in 

collusion with the jureeb-kus/zes, viz. ,  that as they had registered 
0 

and paid up 21,ooo rupees for the last Klzuvreef, so they shall now 

pay as much again, and have no farther measurement. To this they 
readily consented, but they have endeavoured to the last to throw 
a thin cloak over their roguery by getting up at every village 
on the road a demonstration of women to shriek, throw dust into 

the air and cry "uruz lurree I" " I have a petition." With these 
Amazons I have fought several severe actions, though bloodless 

and good humoured, for they set at naught all sowars, and seizing my 

horse by the bridle, and me by the legs, reduce me to captivity, while 
the whole bevy open their mouths, and themselves laughing heartily, 
keep up for half an hour the same shout of " uruz lurree"! What 

the "uruz"  is they never attempt to explain and perhaps do not 
understand, leaving the accounts to their husbands who are hiding round 
the corners and enjoying the embarrassment of " the Sahib." 'The whole 

is dramatic, not real, and scarcely ever has a zumindar followed i t  up by 
coming to my tent to ask for a reduction. In fact it is much like the one 

shot which aKilladar fires to save his honour when he has lnadc up  his 
mind to surrender. For zumindars to give up a fraud without a scream 
would be monstrous. This  custom, however, of thrusting forward the 

women is  very remarkable in an Afgllnn country where, in general, they 
are kept so jealously secluded that if a man was to observe by accident 

that a neighbour went twice running to the saltle well with his wife 
he would think i t  necessary to avenge the affront. Along with Ine 

there are many Afghans, and wl~cnever they catch sigllt of the blue- 
petticoated crowd emerging from a village to attack me a universal cry of 

" Tobah ! Tobah I I '  ailnounces how shocked they arc at the impropriety. 
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The Head Mullicks of h l u r ~ v ~ ~ t  attended a t  my tent tliis evening to 
be niade over to the acting Icardar, Devee Doss, and said not a \ ~ o r d  
about reducing the revenue. Indeed the fact is that the prosperity of 
Murwut is already the envy of the neighbouring provinces. One 

sum, viz., one-fourth of the produce, embraces their whole contributioll 
to the State. I have not seen a naked man in Murwut, all are 

comfortably clothed, and even the only beggar who has aslted me for 
charity turned out to be owner of a plough. 

In all the villages of Murwut there is, I believe, only one well ; 

a tradition prevailing that water is too deep to be reached. Outside of 
each village therefore tbey dig a tank to catch rain water, but when 
this is exhausted the people have to g o  from two to 1 2  koss for water 
every day. 'The task is entrusted to the women, and they are occupied 
12 hours of the 24 in many places in going and coming with the 

mules to and from the nearest spring. 'I'he poor who have no mules 
have to walk to the water then~selves. 'This is  a serious inconvenience, 
not only to the people but to travellers, and troops might be unable 
to move across the valley a t  a time of drought. I have determined 
therefore to sink a kz~tcha well at this halting ground, and if water is 

obtainable make the wellpucka, The  example would soon be followed. 

3rd Ma~~ch 1848.-Marched through the Peyzoo Pass on the border 
of Murwut and Tank  and encamped a t  the southern entrance. It is  here 

that I before reported my intention to put a chokee of I 5 sowars and ten 

footmen to keep open this door of comn~unication between the pro\' llnces . 
of Dera, Kolachee, Drabund, Girang, etc., on the south, and Murwut, 

Esau ICheyl and Bunnoo on the north. This  moriiing I fixed upon a 

site for the tower and selected the sowars and footmen froin 
several oo~~zedwars from Kolachee, many of whom served formerly 
with Major Mackeson. The  chohee will form a nucleus for a village, 

which is much required here a s  a halting place for caravans and troop2. 

At present, go  which way you may, there is no village nearer than 1 2  

koss ptrcka, nobody daring to settle in the neighbourhood of the pass. 

A sowar brought word from Dera that the Kardar of Rhukkur on 

the Mooltan side of the Indus refuses to bring over the money for 

the pay of :he Bunnoo troops, and insists on one of General Cortlandt's 
Motbirs going over there to count and receive it. This is one of the 



constant biclcerings which are the result of Dewan Moolraj's ula.rhuk- 

soh of Mooltan. I have heard but few dissentient voices to the general 
p o d  opinion of his internal nlanagenlent of that country, hut having 
had now some experience on his border, I can say with truth 
that to all intents and purposes Mooltan is a separate kingdom, 

every one of whose interests seem to be in thwarting those of the 
surrounding districts. In  the present case, after long delay, it appears 
that only a portion of the money due on the Sirkar's frmlzhzi~nh 

has been sent to Bhukkur, and for the remainder the Dewan sends 
another tzinkhztlalz on a relative at Leyah ! I have written to the 

Bhukkur Kardar to  make over whatever money he has to Sirdar 
Chunda Sing in Dera, and to the latter to forward it on to Bunnoo. 

Wrote to Shah Niwaz Khan of Tank to meet me at 'I'ukwarah, 
that I may hear how he gets  on. 

4th March 1848.-Marched to Tukwarah in Kolachee, a distance of 
about nine Koss from Peyzoo, and all land lying waste for want 
of water. Here the Khirrotees (a tribe of Cabul merchants) graze their 

flocks of doombah sheep and camels, paying titace to 'Tank. 

Tukwarah is a large village which has once been populous, but is 
now half deserted in consequence of the excessive revenue which the 
cultivators have to pay. Their ancient custom has been to divide the land 

into eight shares, of which the Sirkar took one, the Toomuns or zumin- 
dacs three, and the ryot four, out of which again both the ryot and the 

2uminda.r paid cesses to make up deficiencies in the heavy mos/trrk.~ah of 
the Sirkar, so that in the end not more than one-third remained with the 
ryot, which is wretchedness ill comparison with the condition of the ryot 

in 'Tank, MUI-wut, etc,, to which countries a large share of the cultivators 
have migrated, leaving the relnainder doubly as bad off as  they were 
before. Such is the general poverty that the hlrir/.r.ctlfas yet has not 

been collected, and the Khan's sepoys are nor; in every village t r ~ i n g  to 
wring it out of them. I have at once lel off half the amount of the cesses 

on ploughs, and turbands, and shops, and this by gratifying the people 
has given I hope a11 impulse to the cullectiou Nothing can be worse 

than the present state of the country, but a slight glal~ce at the shares of 
revenue suggests at once the remedy, to lighten the cultivators and cut 
down the zunlindars or  Toomuns. The  people of l'ukwarah in their 
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distress have allowed even their canals and dams to go to ruin, thus 

perpetuating their troubles. The  first thing I did was to send a sepoy 
to collect the zumindars of each canal to repair their dam, every i ~ l n l l  

who absents himself to be fined two annas a day. In a fortnight the 
whole five dams will be restored and a quantity of water saved, 

which is now all running to waste. Sirwur I<han of Tank, grandfather 

of the present lcardar, had a good saying that '' whoever wasted the 
irrigation was a murderer and should suffer capital punishment, as the 

water which he spilt was the blood of the people." In the same way the 
men of Tukwarah are  comnlitting suicide. 

Gooldad Khan, of Icolachee, the apathetic owner of this afflicted 
country, has not even thought it worth his while to come to meet 

me on his border, though he knows that his own incumbency hangs 
upon the balance, and that I am come, if  possible, to help him, but 

certainly to help his people, even if it requires his expulsion. I do not 
attribute this to disrespect. I t  is downright ignorance and stupidity. 

His uncle and cousin have come and say they could not get him to 
stir, a s  he fancies he is collecting the revenue. 

Some time ago I saw in the Icolachee Ulz/tDav that a Ressaldar, 
named Sirwur Khan, had come from Rajpootana on leave to his home 
in 'Tukwarah and had made a boast of being sent on some special 

nlission by Coloilel Sutherland. I intended, but forgot, to write and 

ask his business. This  morning on the line of march he appeared, and 

with a nlysterious air said aloud that he would tell me his business in 

private. Arrived a t  m y  tent he declared that Coloilel Sutherland had 
deputed him to come and do klzid~nz~t for me in the Gwaleyree Pass (the 

Povindah route to Cabul which enters the Vizeeree hills on the western 

side of Tank),  and when closely questioned, though he dropped the 

inuendo of going to Cabul, he still persisted that Colonel Sutherland told 
him to go  and bring in the Vizeeree Chiefs of Gwaleyree to any Sahib 

who was on duty Trans-Indus. I asked him i f  he had any writing to 

prove so incredible a story, and lie said he had, but it was with his 
clothes in Icolachee ; it was a Persian p / l ~ * i ~ o ~ t t o l ~  from the Colonel to 
the effect above related. I can only conjecture tbat as  the man is 
a native of Tultwarah and was coming on leave (he is a servant of the 

Raja of Tonk) he  got an iiltroduction from Colonel Sutllerland to any 



in this direction, but it is a pity, as  these reports are very 
and fly far and wide. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 
Assistant Resident. 

NO, 3.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation 
Trans-Indus, from the 5th to the 9th of March 1848. 

5th March 1848.-Marched to Huttalee, about 6 Ross. 

Gooldad Khan of Icolachee at last presented himself at Tukwarah, 
just as  I was about to leave. H e  offered no excuse, but I attribute 

his not coming to meet me a t  his border solely to ignorance. 

The  company of General Cortlandt's Kuthar Mookkee Regiment, 

which has been in Tank for the last few months, joined me this morn- 
ing, having been relieved for that purpose by a company from Dera 

Ismael Khan. 

On arriving at Huttalee I took Gooldad Khan into my tent and 
enquired if he had got ready the five years' statement of the revenue of 
Kolachee, which is required as  data lor the settlement, when it appeared 
that he had in two months only made out three years, the rest being 
still undone I As I have not only to settle Kolachee, but Girang, Dra- 

bund and Dera, and have no time to lose, I woke Gooldad out of his 
natural lethargy by solemnly assuring him that if  he did not produce 
the return in two days I would remove him from his country. He 

took horse and rode off to Icolachee with an energy I never saw in him 

before. Subsequently his Vukeel represented to me that the village 
Putwarrees were not even collected, and that it would take two days to 
collect them alone. I therefore extended the time of grace to four 

days. But with all the work before me which I have to do before 

getting back to Bun1100 this delay is most vexatious. Meanwhile no 
sound but " Furyad I Furyad I " meets my ears, and lny tent is besieged 

all day with the most distressing clamours for a reduction of the revenue 
and a " bundobust" for the future. This circumstance alone proves 

how real is the distress, for the people in general, from ignorance, are 
opposed to a revenue settlement, whicl~ they cannot believe to be any- 
thing but a device to squeeze more money out of them. It is right that 
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I should prevent all misconception here, by stating my opinion 
that Gooldad Khan is no farther responsible for the ruin of his country 

than that being a man of very weak mind he has alneliorated i t  by 110 

measures or remedies of his own. 'The Sikhs have continued to raise 
the revenue of IColachee till it got to a pitch kvllich could not be borne, 
viz., 61,000 rupees. The ryots tllell deserted i t ,  but the revenue was 

not reduced. It was collected from those still clinging to the wreck, 
by fines and confiscatioos, and Dewan Dowlut Raie in his last year, 

when no earthly power could extract the revenue from either Khan or 
people, actually forced then1 all to borrow from slzrofs at Dera several 

thousands of rupees and sent this to Lahore as  the produce of a 

province I I saw sufficient of what was going on last year to make me 
earnestly intercede with Colonel La\vrence for a reduction of the Kolachee 
revenue, and 13,000 rupees was let off. But it came too late. It 
found a country without cultivators, the irrigation dams neglected 

and destroyed, and the fields lying waste for want of water. The 

reduced revenue is positively not to be got out of the country, and these 

cries of " Furyad" are from rate-payers still in debt to the shvo fs  for the 
revenue of last year. The  Khan is really a man of good heart, though a 

great idiot, and I know not which is the greatest object of compassion,- 

his people yelling at him for exacting the Sirkar's reveuue, or he 

blubbering in the midst of them. 

6th Mnrclz 1848.-To I<olachee, about 6 Ross. There is hardly a 
sign of cultivation to be seen in the whole country. T h e  rain fell 
too late a s  if everything conspired against this wretched Kolachee. 
When I neared the city, the whole population moved out in a body, 

and raising their hallds in the air cried out with one voice " Furyad 
Sahiblog di! Sahiblog, furyadl " I acltnowledge both the power and 

the justice of the appeal, and by God's help will lighten the burdens 
of the poor by a more equal distribution of the sevenue than is now in 
force. But it will take two years to bring Kolachee round. I rode 

through the city, which is large and desolate. There are, however, still 

400 families of Hindoos. 

Gooldad Khan's mother wrote me a touching appeal on behalf of 
her son, and reminded me of a circumstance I had forgotten, that I 
released her last year from prison, where she was confined by Dowlut 



Raie as security for the revenue of Kolachee(1) an enormity which dis- 
gusted me much at the time. She  says, from that time forth she became 
my purchased slave, and throws herself and children upon my for- 

bearance. Nevertheless I refused to accept a eeeajul she sent until 
the five-year return is produced, a s  Gooldad is one of those apathetic 
men who can only exert themselves under imminent necessity. 

The Futteh Pullun arrived all right from Hussun Ahdal. 

The "'roornuns," or gentry of Kolacbee, came to represent the 
poverty of the land with as much seriousness as  if they had not 
been for years partners with the Sirkar in plundering the people, e.g., 

this last khurreef the Sirkar's share of the produce was g,ooo rupees, 

that of the Toon~uns  18,000 rupees. Yet they shrink from paying 
their share of the " cesses, " which are so large an item in the I<olachee 

revenue. 1 have released the lower classes from much of theirs, as 
already reported, but I gave the Toomuns a week in which to pay up 

their share or take the consequences. 'They are a regular set of 
bloodsuckers. 

The artisans of Kolachee were the next assailants, and they came 
with justice on their side. I had before remitted three out of the six 

rupees imposed upon them, of which they were not aware. They informed 

me, however, of a circumstance which 1 did not know before, that the 

tax called " Shops " is in fact on " Shopmen," a capitation tax, which 
much increases its severity. Could anything be more absurd in a 
political economy point of view than to thus hold out eveiy discourage- 
ment to the extension of business. It has driven the majority of the 

artisans to Tank, Murwut, etc. 

Next came the Buniyahs, a favoured but still (of course) complain- 

ing race. Kollwur Nao Nilla1 Sing for the honor of Hindooism inflicted 

the injustice on the people of I<olachee of excusing the Buoiyabs from 
paying revenue. Notwitbstanding that they contribute nothillg to the 

State, they loudly conlplain that the Khan does not protect them, that 
the Sheraunees come down and walk off with a Khutree as if he was 

a sheep or  a cow, and then send word to his friends in the city that 
his price has been fixed at joo or 700 rupees. Silould it be necessary 

to continue any taxes on shops and trades, I shall feel it m y  duty to 

36 
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make the Buniyahs bear their share, however unpopular such impar- 

tiality may be in the Lahore Durbar. 

The Hindoo Kardars of Gooldad Khan came to see how things 

were going. These fellows, I had been told privately, have not rendered 
an account for six years. But I held my peace, for as yet I scarcely see 

my way through this mass of arrears and debt, and future settlement, 
without data. 

7th March 1848-Cnm) KalncJ~ee.-As we were pitched in a very 
 onf fined spot yesterday, at  sunrise this morning I moved the camp 
to the south-west side of the city and encamped on the left bank 
of the Loonee river, or as it is more correctly termed in Tank the 

Gomul. This river is now rushing by with a volume of water which 
would irrigate Kolachee for six months, yet the dams being neglected, 
the stream pours itself idly into the Indus while the people starve. It 
is too late now to repair the great dam. It cannot be done till the 
water subsides. A few koss from us rises the well known mountain 

called 44Solomon's throne " over which at this moment Nature has 

spread a truly imperial covering. It is inhabited at the foot by the 
Sheraunee tribe, and on the heights by fukeers, to whose huts the 

Puthans of the Derajat go on pilgrimage, 

A long and fatiguing day's work, endeavouring to discover the 
elementary fact-who has got the accounts of Kolachee revenue for the 

last six years ? There are three gaps in the five-year return :- 

IS~.-Six months, wherein the Toomuns or Afghan zumindars 
were the Kardars, and of which they never could be got to 

render an  account; and in which they are supposed to have 
sacked ~0,000 rupees. Dowlut Raie once took the matter 

up, but as his own Moibir took the opposite side, the enquiry 
ended without any regular account. 

2ndly.-Eighteen months during wllich the country was managed 
by Ali Khan, uncle of the present Khan, a t  the end of which 
Ali Khan and his son were imprisoned in the fort of Ultal- 

gurh, and their houses saclted, lheir papers going wit11 other 
property. 

3vdb.-Six months in Futteh Khan Towanah's time. 
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Having at last made this out, I got the names of the particular 
Toomuns, seven in number, who had been the Kardars, and sent for 

them to my tent, when I put them all under arrest in a tent which I made 
Gooldad Khan provide for them, and informed them that unless they 

rendered a full account of their stewardship quickly to the Khan, I 
would put them in irons. They then named the Buniyahs who had 
their accounts, and they were made over to them, when they went into 

the tent assigned them and commenced work, declaring that Gooldad 
Khan had never before demanded an account. Next I thought the only 
way to get Ali Khan's accounts would be to reconcile him with his 
nephew Gooldad, which was accordingly done, as also with Kaloo 
Khan, the son of Ali Khan, the wliole three embracing in the most 
affectionate manner. Gooldad's very stupid face really looked intellectual 

with delight, and Ali Khan promised to make out an account of his 

18 months, in spite of the destruction of his papers. I t  is very difficult 

to keep Yuthan relations friends. 

Shah Niwaz Khan of 'Tank (whose arrival two days ago I forgot to 
mention) produced a most complete return of the last five years' revenue 

of his country, though he has never had it in his hands before, and 

has been in exile for two years. The contrast between him and his 
neighbour of Kolachee is just that of common sense and stupidity. 

Concerning the waste land at the mouth of the Peyzoo Pass 
between Tank and Murwut, on which I wish to establish a village, it has 

been agreed that two ~?zootzsz~s shall be appointed from 'Tank and two 
from Icolachee to lay down a boundary between their respective 
countries, and whereas two former boundaries have been laid down, 

and both are now disputed, I have ordered the new one to be exactly, 
between both, as shown in the annexed sketch. Parties from both terri- 
tories have come forward to cultivate, and, instead of giving the land 

free for three years, I have, for the benefit of the Khans of Tank and 
Kolachee who hold their country in moshuksah, settled that the revenue 
for six years shall be half what the rate is in those parts. 

8/11 Marclz 1848-Camp Kolac/ree.-To-day I had up the Ressaldar, 
Sirwur Khan, from Rajpootaua, who represented himself to be a ser- 

vant of the Nawab of Tonk, and a kind of political ambassador of 

Colonel Sutherland, the Rajpootpna Resident. I was quite sure the 

man was an impostor, but I did not think he would have proved such 
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a fool as he did, for to prove his story, he produced a letter addressed 

to all and every orie of the Sahibs in these parts, from Colonel Suther- 
land. It  was impossible to catch sight of it at  the distance of many 
yards without recognising the handwriting of an Afghan  MOO//^/^ of 

the lowest acquirements in penmanship and ,spelling. I never saw a 

worse written and spelt document even in Bunnoo, and when opened 
of course there was neither Colonel Sutherland's signature nor seal. 
The Khan's Vukeel then informed me that this Ressaldar came to 

chee and represented himself to be a person of great importance with 
the Snhiblop, and advised the Khan to entertain him, a s  I was complete- 
ly  under his thumb and could not do anything contrary to his (Sirwur 
Khan's) will and pleasure. T h e  Khan had hitherto been giving him 
Re. 1-4 a day, but this last assertion of the Ressaldar's excited his 

suspicions and he declined having anything more to say to him. I 
taxed him plainly with having got the letter written in Kolachee, but he 
denied it stoutly. I have therefore sent hiin to Ultalgurh for the pres- 

ent, there to remain in confinement until the Resident, to whom I have 
forwarded the proceedings, can make enquiries a s  to his character and 

mission from Colonel Sutherland. My belief is that he has been dis- 
charged by the Nawab of Tonk, and is a mere adventurer trying to lie 
himself into an appointment. 

When a t  Peyzoo, I sent a pu~wannalz to the Kardar of Bhukkur 
(one Peryal~  Mull) in the Mooltan ilaknlz, just opposite Dera, ordering 
him to deliver over the Mooltan treasure for the pay of the Bunnoo 
troops to Sirdar Chunda Sing at Dera. H e  has actually sent back my 
purwannah, declaring that his master is the Mooltan man. Accordingly 
I have requested Sirdar Chunda Sing to decide the question of mas- 
tery by sending 2 5  sowars across the river, and bringing Peryah 
Mull prisoner to me. 'There is a confusion in the reports between me 

and General Cortlandt, and it is just possible that the Icardar may have 

thought the purwannalz was General Cortlandt's, but even in that case 
it was an act of gross insolence, and which if passed over would make 

Mooltan an independent kingdom. Had Dewan Moolraj adopted the 

proper custom in these cases of sending a Motbir along with the treasure 

and delivering it to General Cortlandt wherever he might be, instead of 

passing it on in a slovenly manner from one Kardar to another, and 
.then writing to General Cortlacdt to come and fetch it, if he wanted it, 





Sketch showing positio~s of ferries. 
( Vide page 285.) 
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from Bhukltur, all this commotion would have been avoided and the 

soldiers have received their pay a fortnight ago. 

Another agreeable specimen of the indecent contention going 
on between the Sirkar's and the Mooltan officials has been affol.ded 
this moroing in Kolachee, where Dewan hloolraj has sent a deputy, 

named Boodh Sing, to persuade the Cabul mercl~ants not to go to 
Esau Kheyl ferry (where the customs have been reduced by t]re 
Resident) but to go  to a new ferry named Dublee, which Moolraj has 
opened in the Dera Ghazee Khan ilakalz. T h e  annexed sketch will 

give an idea of the relative position of the ferries. The worst part 
of this business is that the Dewan's ambassador has come armed 

with professed copies of SirRaree purwa~znalzs, one of which denounces 
all those who reduce the custom dues at Esau lcheyl for the purpose 

of inducing merchants to cross there, and declaring that all who 
do so shall be bl-ought to  a severe account. In this dileinma of course 

the merchants, who had previously turned their caravans towards 

Esau Kheyl on hearing of the reduction, once more turned back, and have 
gone in great numbers to Dublee, thus defrauding the Government of 
many thousand rupees of revenue. T h e  Mooltan deputy has also sev- 
eral private notes promising him an increase of wages if he brings the 
merchants to Dublee. Only last night I received a long and detailed 
table of the reduced custom dues of the Esau Kheyl ferry from Misr 

Saheb Dyal with a request to make it public I No wonder the merchants 
are distracted between these conflicting orders, and indeed it seems to me 
impossible to carry on the customs in these parts without including the 
ilakalz of Mooltan. But I will do my best to meet the Dewan's machina- 

tions. 

9th Morclz 1848- Carrff Ko/ac/zee.-After long thinking eyer this 
business of the custolns it has suddenly struck me (and I wonder none of 
us ever thought of it before) thzt after all this Mooltan ilnkolr is the 

Sirkar's and not an independent kingdom, and that the Sirkar has a 
perfect right to send any of its own officials into it to look after its own 
rights and interests, provided that the agreement, or t~~osl~trksnl~,  under 
which Mooltan is held, is strictly respected. Accordingly I have adopted 
the decisive step (which I trust under the circumstances of difficulty in 

which the Customs are now involved will be sanctioned by the Resident) 

of ordering a Sivkaree muhsooleah to the ferry of Dublee, where the 
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Dewan is crossing all the merchants, not to interfere with the L)ewanjs 
rights in any way, but to receive from the merchants the difference 
between the old established customs of Mooltan and the new /3iern of the 
Sirkar, i . e . ,  supposing A is a merchant and is going to Mooltan and will 
have to pay Moolraj two rupees at the Indus, one rupee at Leiah, and five 
rupees at Mooltan on goods which the Sirkar assesses at ten rupees, then 
the SI'rKaree ntzrl~sooltnh &ill take from A at Dublee before he crosses the 

river two rupees. Thus  the Dewan's nros/~z~ksah will be rigidly respected. 
But it  is not to be denied that the result will be that no merchants will go 

by Dublee who do not want to go to Mooltan itself. Those who want to 

go  to Umritsur and Hindoostan will go at once to Esau I<heyl. But this 
is just bringing the Dewan back to the position he was in at first, and 

which he has taken dishonest advantage of his ~lzoshuksnlz to improve 

at the expense of the Sirltar. Anticipating that the Dewan would on 

hearing this open a new ferry lower down, I have given a general order 

for a Sil-knt-ee ~tzulzsooLea/~ to go  to  any and every ferry in the Dera Ghazee 

Khan ilakah and collect the difference of customs. I have also for- 

mally apprised Dewan Moolraj of m y  having done so, and should the 

Resident deem that any excuse is necessary to justify sending the 
Sirkar's officials into the Mooltan ilakah, I would submit that it is amply 

furnished in the fact of Dewan Moolraj having sent his Custom officer, 

Boodh Sing, to I<olachee in the heart of the Ismail Khan district to 
lead away the merchants, which is an underhand seduction. I hope the 

vexata guwstio has thus been conipletely set a t  rest and that no farther 
contention can occur. 

It appeared during the investigation that Sirdar Mungul Sing has a 

jageer at Dera Deen Purlah on the left bank of the Indus, where he 
receives customs, the same as previous to the new rules. There is no 

other '' Padshah" that I can discover, but the sooner this one is 
dethroned the better. 

Ali Khan of, Icolachee showed me a Pushtoo version of the Ei ble 

printed at Serampore, in I 8 18, which was given him 30 years ago by 
an English gentleman at Hurdwar, where the Khan had gone to sell a 

string of horses. The  Englishman told him " Neither to throw it in the 

fire nor in the river, but keep it against the day when the British 

should be rulers in his country "-a time which the Khan slyly observed 

he  thought was about arrived I 
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Akhoond F U Z U ~  Ali, h'olbit* of the Dera Nawab, made me a mys- 
terious request that I would grant his master a favour. 1 requested to 
know first what it was, but he declined doing so witllout first asking 

the Nawab. I suppose he  either w a n t s  a title, or some more jageer, 
indeed the former involves the latter. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWAKDES, 

Assisfartt Reside?zt. 

p. 5-1 forgot to explain that on the principle of reciprocity I have 

given Dewan Moolraj permission to send a Customs officer to Kirree 

Kuheeree in the Dera Ismail Khan ilakah, there to receive whatever 

customs he would levy between the Indus and Mooltan, the same to 
be deducted by the Sirkar's officer. 

H.  B. E. 

No. 4.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation 
in the district of Ders Ismsil Khan, from the 10th 
to the 19th of March 1848. 

10th fWnrch r8q8-Canif KolacAee.-Almost all day occupied 
with Indus River Custonls questions and disputes between the 
merchants and the two Customs officers of Dewan Moolraj and Misr 
Saheb Dyal. There are two points of importance a t  issue between then1 

as follows :- 

First, whether the allowance made to the merchants by the Sirkar's 

Customs officers on this side of the Indus, on account of the dues they 
pay in Mooltzn, should be the full amount of those dues on the river, 
and inland, or only of those which the Mooltan officers collect on 

the river. Of course the Misr's (Saheb Dyal) men wish the latter, the 
nierchai~ts the former, as  also the Mooltall officer on account of the 
encouragement to the merchant to  go zli& Mooltan. 

If my arrangement of associating a Sil-knr-ce rr~?/hsookah with the 
jatrhsoolcnh of Mooltan at every ghat on this side the Indus be 
sanctioned, as  I sillcerely hope, by the Resident, then justice suggests 

plainly the propriety of acting in concert with the Dewan on friendly 

and equitable terms, and allowillg the nierchant w l ~ u  wishes to go  

vi& Mooltan the full aniount of all the old established custom dues 
which merchandise is burdened with in that ifuknh. For as 1 have 
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often reported before, the Mooltan customs are not on the modern 
principle of one line like the Sirlcar's, but are collected in installnents 
at diff'erent stages of the merchant's progress. Tlie merchant's real 
tax is the sum total of thein al lpand,  i f  the full amount be allowed by 
the Sirkar's ~lluhsoolenhs, all the merchants who wish to go to Mooltan 
will do so, whereas now many who have frequented that road for 
years have deserted it on account of this very difference. S o  long as 
there was mutual opposition between the Dewan's and the Sirkarts 
customs line, this was all fair, and the Dewan met it by opeiling a 
new ferry in the Dera Ghazee I<han ilakalz, which enabled the ine rcha~ l t~  
to cross the river in his own territory and escape the Sirkar altogether, 

a move which would have beell quite successful and destructive to the 
Sirkar, had I not immediately counteracted it by ordering a Siv/znree 
nt~'/~sootea/2 to every ghat on this side the Indus, whether in the Sirkar's 
or the Dewan's ilokalz, as  already fully explained. 

'The second point is whether the L' tul~hfeef" a t  the Esau I<tleyl ferry 

should continue or not, under the new arrangement of joint mu/zsoolcahs ? 

I think certainly not, as the Sirkar's interests are now sufficiently 
protected by the arrangement in question. The DewanJs Mot& has 
earnestly begged me to abolish it a t  once, but I do  not feel a t  liberty 
to alter an arrangement made by the Resident, even though the circum- 

stances are altered. 

This day I gave Shah Niwaz Khan of  Tanlc his rookhsut to 

return to his own district. I do not propose to settle Tank till after the 

present rubbee. When  Shah Niwaz Khan took the ~~toslzuksalz the country 
was ruined by the former I<hans, and he is now rapidly recovering 

it. T o  settle it on a bad basis would therefore be a great loss to him, 
and it is fair that he should profit by his labours. His just rule and 

attention to the welfare of his people renders a settlement not of that 

pressing importance which it is elsewhere. 

'The five-year return of the Kolachee revenue is a t  last ready, but 

to my dismay I find that it contains no  measurement of the land, such 

a thing being unknown to any denomination smaller than a hojs ! 

~rllz  March 1848-Can@ I<okrchee.-Sirdar Mohummud Alim I<han, 
Doorannee, is again out of funds to pay the current expenses of the 

sowars of his father, and I have advanced hini 1,000 rupees out  of the 
Dera treasury, but his father, Sirdar Syud Mohummud I<han, should be 
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called upon to supply his men in Bunnoo regularly, or oppression on 
the march must be inevitable. 

Cufchervy all day : wound up with a long lecture to Gooldad Khan 
of Kolachee for the petty jealousy he displays towards his cousin, 
Kaloo Khan. Utterly unable to administer his own country, which 
an unjust revenue imposed by the Sikhs has reduced to the lowest 
depth of misery, I thought I had conferred a benefit on him in making 
Kaloo Khan his Kardar, but like a spoilt child he seems unwilling 
that anybody else should do what he cannot do himself. I have 
warned him sufficiently that the country must be administered efficiently 
by some one of his family, or else pass away into the hands of a 
Sikh Kardar. This has produced a reconciliation with Kaloo Khan, 
who shows much ability and good sense. 

12th Ma?dz 1848. - Sunday. No business. 

13th fiIa~ch-Canzp Kolachee.-Commenced in earnest the Kolachee 
settlement, though on the most meagre and unsatisfactory data. How 
closely do we tread here on the very rudest principles of agrarian right. 
So late as 32 years ago the six tribes of Gundehpooreahs who possess 
Kolachee were re-dividing the country amongst them regularly every 
six years, each tribe taking good and bad land, turn and turn about. 

The Kardar of Bhukkur and the treasure which he refused to 
bring across have been both brought over to Dera by the sowars, 
which Sirdar Chunda Sing by my orders sent for that purpose. When 
the Kardar has counted and made over the treasure, he will come on 
to me, when I shall hear what he has to say in his defence. 

Shahzad Khan Nassur (the Kardar of Dera writes word) still 
refuses to pay his firnee. I have in vain summoned him several 

times from Bunnoo, and as I hear he is somewhere under " the Throne 
of Solomon " I have now sent out spies to reconnoitre his position, 
for he must either be brought to reason or driven out of our territory. 

15th March-Canzp Kolaclzee.-The scouts have returned and 
report Shahzad to be encamped close under the Tukht-i-Sooleman, 
ready to take to the hill on any alarm. It is about g koss from here. 

The rest of the Nassurs have broken up into separate camps and moved 
off to different parts, giving themselves out to be Khirotees and not 

37 



Nassurs, and dreading to be made responsible for the contumacy of 
Shahzad. I resolved to attempt to surprise and seize him, but said 
nothing about it till night, when sending quietly for I<aloo Khan's 
Motbir I told him to warn the Khan to be ready with guides at midnight 

to accompany me. 

All day at settlement and Cutcherrj~. 

r6th March 1848-Can@ Koluchee.-As proposed, I woke at 12 
o'clock and got 200 Doorannees, the Sikh Regular Ressalah of 60 men, 
16 orderly sowars and 3 or 4 guides, under arms, to accompany me and 
chuppao Shahzad Nassur, and also 250 sepoys, 10 sowars, and 12 

zumboornhs, under an Adjutant, to follow quietly as a reserve. I then 
made over the camp to the charge of Colonel Futteh Sing, and, being 
joined by I<aloo Khan from the city, we set out, Mohummud Alim Khan 
and myself in the centre, the Sikh Kessalah on the right and the 
Doorannees on the left. The night was wet and dark, and the 
river Loonee under Kolachee was so swollen with hill snow that it was 
not without considerable danger we effected a passage, at one time 
the whole party being entangled in a quicksand, which so frightened 
the Doorannees that loo of them turned back from the middle of the 
river, though this I only found out afterwards. At daylight we 
came in sight of the Nassur watchfires, and halted in a nulhh to 
breathe the horses. Great was my surprise then to discover that out 
of 300 horsemen, not 80 had kept up, availing themselves of the 
darkness to lose their road and preserve their valuable lives. I told 
the Sikh Ressaldar to muster his men, and he certainly exaggerated 
when he reported 20 present out of 60. Perhaps there may have been 
40 Doorannees out of ZOO. 1)isgusted at poltroonery, which must 
render our attack abortive, I yet thought it would be less disgraceful 
to fail than not to try, and as the 40 Doorannees present curvetted about 
as if they were at Astleys, shaking their guns in the air and loolting 
very fierce, I was not altogether without hope that a bold stroke 
might still be successful in capturing the rebel. With difficulty there- 
fore keeping them all together, I led them out of the nullah and 
pushed on for Shahzad's encampment, and though the shouts of the 
Doorannees aroused the Nassul-s rapidly to a sense of their position, 
and they rushed out with their jirznils, swords, stones, and all ltinds 
of weapons to oppose us, favoured by some low ravines we managed 
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to turn their camp and get between them and the hills without any 
damage from their hurried fire. I then beckoned with my sword 
to the Nassurs to surrender, a most u~lconscionable proposition 
under the circumstances, and replied to only by a new fire and 

waving of shumsheers. Nothing being left therefore but a charge, 1 
gave the word and dashed into the camp, and the advantage is so 

great on tbe side of the assailing party that with the aid of, 1 am 
ashamed to say, not more than I 5 of our 80 heroes, we drove in  the 

Nassurs, and had we been supported must have carried all before 

us. But Sirdar Mohummud Al i~n  Khan was not followed up by more 
than 3 or 4 of his Doorannees ; tlie Silth Regulars skirted the camp, 
and with 2 or 3 guides and half a dozen others, including the young 
Khan of Kolachee, I was left to make the best of it. 'l'he Nassurs 

rallied immediately they saw the main body stand aloof, and I was 
at one time doubtful about the issue ; but we cut through then1 and 
forced our why over tents, men, women, sheep, horses, etc., till we 
emerged again in the frolit of the encampment. Still we were warmly 
followed up, and when a Nassur had discharged his juzail he did not 
wait to reload it, but picked up a' large boulder stone and hurled it 

with a force and precision acquired by long practice in their wars with 
the Vizeerees. One struck me so viole~ltly on the knee that I was 

nearly unhorsed. In short there was every appearance of our being 

regularly beaten off without either seizing the rebel or collecting his 
" lirnee " in kind, when my eye falling on the spot where the camels 

were tethered, J called to the two or three who were along with me to help 

in cutting them loose. The frightene'd animals sprung up and released 

themselves, and putting them before us we drove them rapidly away. 

I shall never forget the howl of rage which the Nassurs set up when 
they perceived this manoeuvre, and then leaving every point where they 
were before engaged they rushed in a body after the camels which 

are in fact their fortunes. The sowars, hweve r ,  who Ilad not been 

bold enouglr to follow into the camp, rejoined me inimediately I emerged 
with the camels, and telling some to drive off the herd, I got o:hers 
to form in the rear and reply with their guns to the jrr-ni(s of the 
pursuers, and as we were on horseback and they on foot we were all 
soon safe out of their fire. About half a koss fro111 the Nassur camp 

we halted to breatLe and corlllt heads. O~l ly  three were wounded, but 



Kaloo Khan of Icolachee was missing. A sowar said he saw him kilocked 

off his horse with a stick. 'The probability therefore was that he was 
a prisoner. To have gone back and tried a second attack with the 

Doorannees and Sikhs would have been madness ; probably they 
would not have accompanied me, or  if they did, the Nassurs would 
have killed Kaloo Khan a t  once. A brave attendant of the young Khan, 

who had kept along with me throughout the fray, suggested a reprisal, 
and I sent off orders to the Infantry reserve to get peaceable possession, 
if possible, of two or three Mullicks of another camp of Nassurs which 
we had passed in the advance. This  they did, and seized the Chief who 
divides the Nassur tribe with Shahzad Khan,  besides upwards of 200 

camels, without any resistance. The  balance therefore stood thus at 

the close of the day :- 

Loss. 

Kaloo Khan, prisoner. 

3 wounded, besides myself. 

Gairr. 

2 Mullicks and g other Nassurs, 
prisoners. 

317 camels brought home, value 
about Hs. 9,000. 

The general opinion was that l<aloo Khan would be immediately 
given u p  in exchange for Sir Must, one of the prisoner Mullicks, but 
it turned out that Shahzad and he were not on good terms, and Shahzad 

marched away into the Sheraunee hills taking Kaloo Khan along with 
him. There was no fear, however, for the young Khan, as  it is not 

the custom to misuse prisoners among the Nassurs. Still i t  is very 

provoking, and is  a great drawback to our success in punishing the 

rebel by the loss of his camels. 

19/12 March 1848-Catnp Kolachee.-I have been on my back ever 

since the 16th suffering a good deal from the large wound which the 
stone has cut in the side of my ltnee, but it is now going on well. 
This  has not prevented me from carrying on the Kolachee settlement, 
the zun~indars, Khans and Moonshees having attended as usual a t  my 
bedside, and I hope to conclude it in three or four days more. 
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Sllahzad Khan who is still deep in the hills, under great alarm, 
has sent in proposals for the restoration of Kaloo Khan, and the 
coming in of Shahzad's brother to make submission, and pay his 
tirate. The result shall be reported in my next. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assistant Resideni. 

No. 5.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation 
in the District of Ismail Khan, from the 20th to the 
23rd of March 1848. 
20th Marc12 1848- Camp Kolachce.-Yesterday Ali  Khan of Kola- 

chee sent Hussun Khan, a Cabul merchant of the Mean Kheyl tribe, 
to tell Shahzad Khan that if he sent in Kaloo Khan safe and well, 
and his own brother to make submission and pay the tirnee, the 
Sahib had promised to give back his camels. 'To-day Hussun Khan 
returned unsuccessful. Shahzad has marched deep into the hills and 
carried Kaloo Khan along with him, and says he must have the camels 
back first. The truth is supposed to be that Shahzad's favourite 
brother is now across the Indus grazing doo~~ibnhs, and Shahzad does 
not like to let Kaloo Khan go till his brother, Bazeed Khan, has got 
safe back. 

Directed search to be made in Kolachee, Dera and Drabund for 
property belonging to Shahzad Khan's division of the Nassurs. There 
is known to he a great deal in each of these places, but the Hindoo 
dulals are not very likely to reveal it. 

The Icardar of Bhulikur, Peryah Mull, arrived from Dera under 
a guard. I will hear his case to-morrow. 

Engaged all day with Kolachee settlement. 

21st Ma~dz-Ca~~ tp  Kolac/tee.-Afraid of a second attack Shahzad 
has I hear engaged about IOO Sheraunees (in whose hills he now is) 
to assist him, i.e., he has pronlised to feed them ; a great piece of 
good fortune for the Sheraunees, who are very poor. 

Heard the case of the Bhukkur Icardar. He seems a respectable 

lllan, but admits that he refused coinpliance with IIIY ptlvwantzn/r and 
gave it back to the bearer moreover, on the ground that his master was 
Dewan Moolraj In other words the authority of those British Officers, 
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who dupervise the conduct of native officials throughout the Pulljab, 

is not recognised in the a'lakulz of Mooltan l This view of the lllatter 

a s  taken by the Bhukkur Kardar is certainly natural, for the practical 
position of Dewan Moolraj in these parts is not that of a great revellue 

farmer but of an independent sovereign. A ring fence, in public 
opinion at least, runs round the Mooltan province, within which the 
Dewan is irresponsible. 'The terms of the moslzuksnh by no means 
warrant such a position ; but it has grown up to its present height in 

the hands of the present Dewan's father in the weaker days of the 
Lahore Government, and now that the Government of Lahore is 
vigorous enough to penetrate the farthest extremities of the empire, 
the independence of the Dewan in Mooltan is as allomalous and 
unnecessary as it is injurious. I have therefore thought it my duty 
to take this opportunity of marking at  once the impropriety of t1le 
Kardar of Bhultkur's conduct and the responsibility of even Mooltau 
officials to the system of supervision of which the British Officerj 
detached in the provinces are the organs. Accordingly I have sent 

Peryah Mull to Lahore under a guard of 1 2  men. 

Engaged all day with the settlement. 

Reported that four Puthans of Kot Zuffur Khali had left their 
homes with swords, and the Mullick of the village was afraid they 
might intend to become ghazees. Ordered them to be apprehended. 

aand March 1848-Camp Kolaclzee.-The four ghnzees proved very 
harmless. Their corn having been robbed several nights successively 

they had gone out secretly to lie in wait for the thieves. 

Hyder Chiragh Shah, a Fukeer of considerable sanctity and 

eminence in these parts, who holds Bulot in jageer, has come to see 

me. Of course he has got his pocket full of crlFzees. 

Concluded the Kolachee settlement. 

23d Mayck-Caw Kolachee.- Hyder Chiragh, the Bulot Fulteer, 

sent his Motbiy with eight zwzees, and countless su~znzlds of a11 sizes, 

from the imperial broad-sheet of the Delhi Emperors wit11 beautifully 
engraved seal, to the shabby scrap of liunjeet Sing. In course of time 

encroachments have been made on the original jageers of Bulot, and 
the Fukeer's chief object was lo obtain restitution. Hyder Chiragh 

Shah is a Shiah, but he is afraid openly to profess his belief, even 
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in these times. His followers said their prayers along with many 
Soonnees at the door of my tent, and went through all the Soonnee 

This is a curious instance of the vitality of persecution, 
outliving long the powers which called it into existence. 

Had considerable difficulty in explaining the new settlement to 

the zumindars, who cannot understand how their old complications 
can be dispensed with. To-morrow the leases will be given out to 
the various villages. 

Bazeed Khan, Nassur, who was grazing doo~~zbaks in the Mooltan 
jlakah, has managed to cross all his sheep, and conduct them through 
the Ushteranee hills back to his brother Shahzad Khan, who has moved 
still farther into the hills of the Sheraunees, and will probably not 
emerge again to the plains, but wait till all his tribe moves back to 
I<horassan. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assistant Resident. 

No. 6. -Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwerdes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation in 
the District of Dera Ismail Khan, from the 24th to the 
27th of March 1848. 
24th Mavch 18q8--Canlp Kolnclree.-Yesterday I told the zumin- 

dars, or Toomuns as they are called, of Kolachee (who form the six 
tribes of the Gundehpooreahs and divide the country among them) 
to decide in whose name the village leases should be made out ; in 
their own, or in that of their znounnrrehs, who are the real managers of 
the land, and from whom most of the village Mullicks are chosen, the 
Toomuns standing aloof' in enjoyment of their profits. To-day the 
Toomuns came to decline becoming responsible for the village rents, and 
signed a paper resigning all claim to interfere in the matter, leaving their 
mosavrehs or any others at liberty to take the moshuksahs. In doing 
this I believe their object was to embarrass the settlement and get a 

still farther reduction, but as the actual mos/2uksn/2 of the whole 
country is on the responsibility of the Khan, i t  is not at all necessary 
that the villages should be contracted for by either the zumindars or 
the mozarrchs. The object of the village lease is merely to protect the 
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people from:exaction by defining what share of the Kolachee revenue 
each village has to pay, and out of that share how much is the Sirkar's, 
how much the Khan's, and how much the Mullick's or  M ~ k u d d ~ ~ ' ~ ,  
The  account will stand as  follows :- 

Rs. a, p. 
Sirkar ... ... ... 32,753 0 9 Nanuck Shahee. 

... Gooldad Khan ... ... 8,550 o o Ditto. 
Ali Khan ... ... ... 4,a75 o o Ditto. 

... ... Toornuns ... 12,826 9 g Ditto. 
Punchotera . . .  ... ... 3,073 8 6 Ditto. 

-- 
61,478 2 6 

To-day a complaint reached me of I 2 cows being carried off from the 
pasture ground of the village of Loonee, about four koss from the hills, 
by some Sheraunee thieves. These Sheraunees inhabit the mountain 
called Solomon's Throne, which forms the western boundary of Kolachee 
and the frequent recurrence of these petty depredations, and every 
now and then the carrying off of a Khutree for the sake of his ransom, 
gives considerable annoyance, and I have resolved to establish a gurhee 
at  the mouth of the Zurgunnee Pass leading into their hills, and thus 
protect both Kolachee and Drabund, abolishing the one at Drabund 
which protects neither, a s  far a s  I can learn. 

Shah Niwaz Khan of Tank sent me word that he had recovered 
from the Vizeerees a small gun which, in the flight of his father, 
Alladad Khan, was deposited with them for security. H e  now wished 
for instructions what to d o  with it, whether I would have it sent to me, 
or  whether it should be put into the fort of Tank 3 I told him to put it 
into the fort, and was much pleased with this behaviour, so different 
from that of natives in general, and some recent instances in the Punjab 
in particular. 

Heard the accounts rendered by the Toomuns of Kolachee to 
Ciooldad Khan by my orders, for six months' administration of the 
revenues of the country in the time of Futteh I<han, Towanah, and 
Dewan Dowlut Raie. Th i s  account could never previously be got 
from them, and even now it is in such a complicated state that it is 
difficult to do  justice. 
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1 intended to move the camp to-morrow to Drabund, having finished 
the lhlachee revenue settlement, but Ali Khan begged nle to wait a 
couple of days, a s  a Fukeer, named Sheikh I<aim Shah, is negotiating 

the release of his son i(aloo Khan from the camp of Shahzad Khan, 
and an onward move of this camp to Drabund, which is close to the 

pass in the hills where Shahzad has retreated, would heigtlten his 
alarm and make him continue his route to Khorassan. I agreed there- 
fore to halt till Monday. 

25th March 1848- Call@ Kolachce.--Sheilth Kaim Shah, the Fukeer 
in question, returned from Shahzad's camp. He reports the Nassurs in 
much alarm and brings offers from Shahzad Khan to send in his brother, 

Eazeed Khan, to pay the Sirltar's tznzee, and restore Kaloo Khan, on 
condition that his camels were given back to him, and Shah Niwaz 

Khan of Esau Kheyl would go and stop in his (Shahzad's) camp while 
Bazeed Khan was in mine. On hearing this Ali Khan went to Shah 
Niwaz Khan and asked him to consent, but Shah Niwaz declined. 
Kaloo Khan's imprisonment quite ties my hands. I can do nothing. 
If I were to attack the Nassurs it  would be the signal for Kaloo 

Khan's assassination, and yet I cannot leave him where he is. After 

much reflection I have determined to recover him at all costs, and 
so be at liberty to take any subsequent steps to punish Shahzad. 
With this view I have refused to enter into any liegotiatiolls which 
may compromise iile to any line of conduct; but have given Ali 
Khan the 75 camels which were carried off from Shahzad's camp, 
and told him to purchase his son's release by private mediation, 
malting no pronlises in my llallle of any sort. If this succeeds, the 

affair will stand just where it did at first, vi,:., that Shahzad is in 
rebellion, and must be punished, with this difference that, whereas 
before he was occupying the Sirkar's territoi-ies and thereby defying 

the Sikh authorities, he and his tribe halve now been driven out into the 
mountains. Ali I<han was very grateful for this concession, which 
perhaps I should have made sooner, and has set off with t t ~ e  camels 

and the 'ukeer t o  get back his son. Sir Must Khan, the Nassur 

Chief whom I have in confinemellt as a hostage for Kaloo Khan, together 
with about 240 calllels seized at his camp by our Infantry reserve, no 

sooner heal-d what was going on than he told Ali Khan that the said 

240 camels supposed to be his were in reality Shahzad's, and that unless 

38 



they also were given up ICaloo Khan would never be released. 'This 1 
did not believe, and positively refused. 

T h e  holders of mortgaged land in Icolachee waited on me this 

morning to Itnow how their interests were affected by the new settle- 

ment. T h e  former system of the country was uncertain. In some 
places the division of the produce on mortgaged lands was as follows :-- 
T h e  Sirkar one-eighth, and the seven-eighths into four, of which one 
fourth into three, of which two-thirds to the '1.oomun or zumindar, 
and one-third to the holder of the mortgage, and the other three-fourths 
to the ryot, out of which he had to pay the cesses over and above the 
land revenue. This was the most favourable. But more frequei~tly 

matters stood thus :-The Sirkar one-eighth and remaining seven-eighths 
into four, of which one-fourth to the Toomun, one-fourth to the 
Gi)*omallah, and the remainder to  the ryot, liable to cesses. These 
complications I have swept away, and settled that the Girowallnh is to 
receive no part of the produce of the land, but to be paid 1 2  rupees 
per cent. per annum by the Toomun who has borrowed money from 
him, the land, however, remaining in pawn with the Girowalhlt as 

security, and the produce after payment of the burden laid on it by the 
new settlement going entirely to the cultivator. I have named five years 
for the foreclosure of these mortgages, and both parties seem satisfied 

with the new regulation, which is rare good fortune i11 one's attempts 

to benefit zumindars. 

Waded through a tedious case of a claim made by a banker of Dera 

against the Toomuns of Kolachee, f'or a debt of about 7,000 rupees, and 

it  being clear that the said Toomuns had realised the equivalent from 
the land (it was a loan to pay arrears of uncollected revenue) and not 

redeemed their bond from the shyoff, I imprisoned the three Too~uuns  

who had signed the bond and have given them a day or  two to come to an 
arrangement with the shrof, a t  the end of which time their property 

will be attached as usual. 

Gooldad K h a n  hesitates about taking the nzoshuksalt of liis country, 
the Sirkar's share being 38,000 rupees Mehrabee (after allowing 
10,000 rupees for customs taken away from the Khan' and Ire having 

held it, until reduced at my representation last year, at G I  ,000 rupees a 
year, including customs ! I told him to take a day to coi~sider of so 

important a step, and give me his answer to-morrow. 
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26th March ~BgB-Camp Kolachee.-Although this was Sunday I 
was obliged to admit Gooldad Khan, and the zumindars and mozorrchs 
of Kolachee, to an interview, to propound a thousand questions concern- 

ing the settlement, which had been put and answered a dozen times 

before. According to the returns of the last five years, the cultivators 
of Kolachee are by the new settlement relieved of burdens to the extent 
of 27,000 rupees at least average per annum ; yet they cannot conceive 
that they are benefited, because the settlement is in money, and not 

kind. Time only can show them that their condition is improved. 
Gooldad Khan has got some one to explain the ~tzoshuksah to him, and 

he has accepted it, which I almost regret, so great a fool is he. I am, 
however, quite convinced that it is more advantageous for a Puthan 
people to be in the hands of their own hereditary Khan. than in those 
of a Sikh Kardar, under any circumstances short of absolute tyranny. 

Gooldad Khan represented to me that Dewan Dowlut Raie was in 
the habit of every year breaking down the Kolachee dams, in order to 
draw off the irrigation from that country to Dera, which is lower down. 

Gooldad hoped that this would now be put a stop to. I have not given 
any orders till I hear what account the Dera Kardar gives of the matter, 
but as a general rule I consider that Nature herself indicates the true 

law of irrigation, viz.,  that priority of local position on the stream is a 
priority of right to its waters. The  stream in question is the Gomul, 
which rising near Kandahar emerges from the Vizeeree hills at the 

north-western end of Tank to irrigate which country it is there dammed 
up, and the overflow alone is what reaches Kolachee under the name 
of the Loonee, and my opinion is that the Kolachee people are fully 
entitled to dam it up for their own use, the overflow, if any, going on 

in turn to Dera. Dowlut Raie's principle was simply this, that Kolachee 

was Gooldad Khan's ~~zoshuksalz, and Dera his own. 

27th March-Canzp D~.abund.-This morning the camp marched 
10 koss to Drabund. 1 remained behind at Kolachee during the day to 
wind up some disputes. At daylight Ali Khan returned from the hills, 

bringing back his son Kaloo Khan on a clrarpoy. The  young Khan had 

got three or four severe wounds, but none of them at all dangerous, and 
he is in as good spirits as ever. The conduct of both the father and 

soil throughout the transactioll has been quite Roman, and I have 
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more than once been called to admire the stern rebuke which the old 
Puthail would give to any one who made a passing expression of 

anxiety for his son's release. A most fortunate discovery has been made 
that the remaining 240 camels in our possession are in reality the 

property of Shahzad's followers and not of Sir Must's. When  Ali Khan 
reached the Nassur camp in the hills with the 75 camels which had 
been carried off by me from that particular camp, Shahzad's Nassurs 
drew their swords and declared that Shahzad should never give up 
Kaloo Khan till all their camels, which were seized in Sir Must's 

grazing grounds, were restored I Shahzad, who was very glad to get 
back even 75, pacified them with promises to negotiate for the remainder. 
O n  hearing this I sent immediately for Sir  Must and asked him how 

many of the 240 camels were his. H e  at once owned that only 7 or 8 
were his and the rest belonging to Shahzad's tribe. I have therefore 
confiscated the whole (after restoring Sir  Must's) and the loss which 

is equal to more than 7,000 rupees will be a severe loss on the 

Nassurs, and not only to them but to the whole of the Cabul merchants, 

who were quite getting the upper hand of the weak Sikh authorities on 
this side of the Indus. In the evening I proceeded to the camp at 

Drabund. 
H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 

Assistant Residelz!. 

No. 7.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation 
in the District of Dera Ismail Khan, from the 28th to 
the 30th of March 1848. 

28th March 1848- Cnnz) Drabund.--This place is much harassed 
by the Sheraunees, a wild and thievish tribe of Afghans, who inhabit the 

l'ukht-i-Soolen~an and the hills about its base. The history of the feud 

is instructive. The Mean Kheyl Puthans of Drabund are a branch of 

the great Lohanee family, and having seized these lands took to culti- 
vation. They are now the richest and the most peaceable of all the 
tribes of Cabul merchants which frequent the Damun-i-Koh, and having 

a stake in the country are strictly obedient to the Sikh authorities. 
Between them and their Sheraunee neighbours used to be peace, until 

one Devee Doss, Kardar of Drabund in Dewan Lukkee Mull's time, 
seized a Sheraunee on an  accusation of theft by some Ichutrees and 
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hung him. T h e  man was supposed to be innocent, and the Sheraunees 
as a tribe took up the task of avenging his unjust murder. Watchingan 
opportunityJ when the Mean Kheylees had gone to the opposite border 

of Drabund along with the Kardar, the Sheraunees descended on the 
town of Drabund and ransacked it, killing several men. 'The Kardar 

on this  assembled the Mean Kheylees and told them that they must now 
either be the enemies of the Sheraunees or of the Sirkar, for, unless 
they swore to break off the old friendship with the Sheraunees, they 

should not stay in the Sirkar's dominions. The Mean Kheylees chose 
the side natural to landholders, and war has been ever since between 
them and the Sheraunees. It is carried on on a thievish scale, now a 

iew cows, now a camel, now a Khutree or two, are carried off to the 
Ilills, and men killed on either side in attacking or resisting. The 
consequence is a state of constant anxiety and alarm. Men plough 
with musltets in their hands, and whole villages which lie near the 

hills are deserted. There is a tumble-down mud fort in Drabund with 50 
men in it, but this can only guard the town, and the village cultivators 
require protection. I believe it is no secret that the landowners towards 
the hills give a fixed " blackmail " of one-fortieth to the Sheraunees. 

It would be much better that this came to the Sirkar and was returned 
to the people in substantial protection. Before I leave I shall recon- 
noitre the foot of the hills. 

Sir Must Khan, the released Nassur Mullick, came as directed to 

pick out his own camels from the herd we drove off, and with great 
honesty he only selected nine and a young one out of upwards of 200. 

He deposed that 25  of the rest belonged to one Dadun of Sooleman 

Kheyl, and 68 to a Hajee of Meanee tribe, both of whom had joined 

the camp of Shahzad Khan for '' protection "; in other words to avoid 

paying lirnee. The  remainder of the canlels are Shahzad Khan's. 
Sir Must Khan has hitherto enjoyed an exemption of ten camel loads of 
Rodung from custo~lls at the Icirree Kuheeree Ghat, as head of a large 

portion of the Nassur tribe, whom in return he was expected to keep 

in order. 'Though obliged to seize him as a hostage for I<aloo Khan, 

I have no personal colliplaint against him and think he is well-inclined 
to give good advice to the rest of the Nassurs. I have therefore 

reliewed his surlnttd of exemption, not in loads, on account of the 

great rise in customs, but in one suill of Go rupees a year, wl~ich was 
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what it used to be worth. I then dismissed him with a loongee, well 
pleased, and I trust prepared next year to draw off all the tribe from 
following the evil counsels of Shahzad Khan 

T h e  Khutrees of Drabund came in a body to beg that I would 
make some arrangements for protecting their class from the Sheraunees, 

who carry on a regular trade in ransoming Buniyahs. Gradually this 

may and should he accomplished, and I look on Iny present trip not 
only as a Revenue Settlement but as  a reconnaissance of the whole 
hill border of the ilahak. This completed, and when I understand the 
position and relations of the tribes, their passes, strength, etc., arrange- 

nients will be comparatively easy. At present I am i n  the dark as to 
all that I have not seen, for nobody can give any evidence except about 
his own village and the camel that he lost seven years ago, and which 

he expects me to have in my pocket. 

At present the n ~ o s t  disturbed portion of the border, and the only 

one indeed wliere there is figliting as well as  thieving is towards Girang, 

where the country of the Ooshteraunees joins on to that of the Kus- 

ranees, enmity being fierce between those tribes The  Durbar have 
written to General Cortlandt to express surprise at there being any 
disturbance in his ilaknh where there is so large a force, This  is either 
real or pretended ignorance of the geography of their own possessions 
and of what is going on within them T h e  Durbar cannot be ignorant 

that the occupation of Bunnoo has, this cold weather, been undertaken 
for the first time, and that that taslc was full employment, or rather re- 
quired the presence, of all the strength of the ikrhalz. In this way alone 

have nearly 400 mud forts been destroyed there in one winter, and a 
valley whose very name was terrible to the Sikh army been laid bare 
and helpless. Yet they rebuke General Cortlaildt for a feud at the very 
opposite extremity of a hill border of So koss 1 Ubiquity is not the 
property of armies, and a district composed of seven Afghan provinces, 

which have been shamefully misruled by Sikh officers for a long series 
of years, is not to be pacified in a month. 1 myself shall reach the 
Kusranee country in a few days, and trust the Chief of the Ooshter- 
aunees will ere that time be in camp. 

29th Malpch 1848---Catnf Drabz41ztl.-This morning I sent for 
Akhoond Fuzul Ali, the Motbir of the Dera Nawab, and told hiin to 
open a correspondence with Abdoolla Khan, Chief of the larger 



division of the Ooshteraunees, and induce him to come in and state the 
causes of his dissatisfaction. The  Nawab's jageer adjoins the Ooshter- 

aunee country and friendsllilj exists between the two. Fuzul Ali prom- 
ised to do so, and expressed confidence ol success. 

Almost all day at settlement. 

In my last Diary I reported the new rules I had laid down for 
mortgages in Kolachee, a provision of which was that the land was to 
remain in possession of the creditor until the debt upon it was dis- 

charged. This I did because the landowner's share of the produce, or 
jnulkeezcl income, is defined and secured to him in the ~11osl1uksah 
and the success of the new settlement depends on the balance of 
produce going straight into the pockets of the cultivators. It would 
not have answered therefore to make the mortgaged land over to the 

indebted owner in order that he might sublet i t  to a cultivator and 

derive a second t~zulkeeul from the land besides that secured in the 

nzoshuhsali. And the same objection does not apply to the creditors or 
holders of the mortgaged land, as  they are chiefly cultivators them- 
selves. But the 'Toomuus of l<olachee have coine here to-day with 
a very fair representation, that if they wish t / i c~~lse l i 'es  to cultivate their 

mortgaged ground, it is but justice that they should have a preference 

over any other cultivator, and eve11 over the creditor who holds the 
lnortgage, as  the latter's profit is secured in the 1 2  rupees per cent 

interest which the 'Toomull has to pay him on the original debts. I have 

therefore modified the rule, and provided that a Toolnun be allowed 

to cultivate any land which he has mortgaged, so as to reap the profits 
of cultivation. 

3oih Marclr 1848- C a n q  Dl.n6u,rd --A11 rrt.zcc h a s  reached me from 

Abdoolla I<han, Ooshterauuee, written before he could have heard from 

F ~ z u ~  Ali, offering conlplete subnlission, and making grievous recrimi- 
nations against the ICusranees. In  reply 1 have told him to join me a t  

Chowdwan. 

Having concluded the registry of all the villages, and hnvi~lg heard 
all that the Mean Kheyl zumindars had to say for themselves, 
I this day had up a telltful of cultivators and heard the other side of 
the question. Particulars I reserve for my Revenue report. 



The I<hutrees of Cl~owdwan (in the jageer of the Nawab of Ilera) 

have brought me a serious complaint. One Mohummud Sudeek, an 

Afghan of good family near Kandahar, was formesly in the Nawab's 

service, and subsequently passed into that of Dewan Luklcee Mull and 
his son Dewan Dowlut Raie, but a balance of several thousand rupees 

of pay remained unpaid by the Nawab. A year ago this Mohu~ninud 
Sudeek, after repeatedly attempting without success to recover what was 
due to him, took his leave and returned to Ichorassan, but erz yozt,?~' he 
surprised and carried off into the hills a marriage procession of Hiildoos 
of Chowdwan in the Nawab's jageer, in lieu of his wages, and ransoll~ed 
them for 4,000 rupees! I must inquire into the case, and, if true, 
I think the Nawab should compensate the Hindoos. 

The  two Povindahs of Meanee and Sooleinan Icheyl, who claim 
camels in the herd of Shahzad I<llan, caine before me to-day, and after a 

full examillation of the evidence I was satisfied that they had attached 

themselves to the camp of Shahzad Khan to escape payment of 
tirnee, but left him whell I came to Kolachee, anticipating a storm! 
As therefore they were not concerlled in ally resistance by force of 

arms to the Sirkar's authority, I have not confiscated their camels, 

but inei-ely imposed a fine of one rupee per camel as a pullisl-~n~ent for 
defrauding the Government of t zmee  (which is six annas a head) and 

a warning not to consort any more with rebels. 'The men were 
llluch surprised and delighted at  getting off so clleap, and drove off 

their camels in high glee after paying the fine. 'There then remained 

147, the bo~zd fide property of Sllal~zad Khan's rebel camp, and these 

being confiscated to the Sirkar, I gave one to each of the four soldiers 

wounded in the skirmish, and J 3 to I<aloo Khan, being a camel for each 
day he was in the hands of the Nassurs, and as iniemnity for his 
severe wounds. The  rest will be sold. 

Shahzad Khan himself, distrusting the lnountaill tribes among 

whorn he took refuge, and plundered by the Vizeerees, has fled pre- 
cipitately to Khorassan ~ v l ~ e r e  he will have leisure to meditate on the 
profit and loss of fighting the Silth Sirltar. 



8.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation in 
the District of Dera Ismail Khan, from the 1st to the 
6th of April 1848. 
1st A'rU 18g8-Cajrrp Drabund.-Abdoolla Kllao, the rebe] Cllief 

of the Ooshteraunees, has again written to l ~ i s  frieods in my camp to 

as]< their advice about corning in. In one note to tile Nawab's ,Motbir he 
uses the amusing phrase " you see times are changed I " I [rust illdeed 
that tlrey are, and that this feverish border will gradually be pacified. 

I have been much annoyed at the discovery that in tlle Lahore 

Duftur the revenue of L)rabund is stated to be 41,000 rupees, wilich 

sum is set down in the I<ardarls " Aieen " as what is expected fro1-n this 

ilaknh. Now it is notorious through the province that tlre highest point 
ever reached by the Drabund revenue was 20,oco rupees, and the six 
 ears' return furnished by the Kardar shows an average of only 

17,448 rupees. T h e  Kardar, who seems a respectable man, and has given 

considerable satisfaction since his appointment, has given in an ujFzec, 

representing this extraordinary discrepancy, which he of course dis- 

covered long ago when first appointed, when he refused to touch 
the revenue a t  all or  assume charge, and petitioned General Cortlanct 

on the subject. General Cortlandt told him to do his best by the 
ilakah and see what it actually did produce, after which the matter 
could be represented. 'The truth I understand to be that the Lahore 
Duftur had no authentic records of the province of Dera Ismail Khan, 

which had always been in moshuksah ever since its appropriation by 
Nao Nihal Sing, and got Futteh Khan, To~vanah,  wlio had once held 
the farm, to depose to its value. Futteh Khan out of enmity to Dowlut 

Raie gave in  a grossly exaggerated statement of the revenue of ex11 
country, and this is  the estimate which the Durbar have assumed as  
the " Aieen lJ  for General Cortlandt's guidance 1 Z)el-a Ismail Khar, 

Khas is said to pay rupees I ,8o,ooo, and the Kardar says he will be res- 
ponsible for its yielding the odd 80,000 1 Fortunately during the last yea1 

that Dowlut Raie held t l ~ e  province it was not in nzoshr~ksah but nt~lntz~ri, 

and as  the Dewan's accounts were taken when he was removed, a 
detailed return of the real produce of each district i~ available I should 

feel much indebted if the Resident would be good enough to call for this 
last year of Dowlut Raie's Revenue ad~ninistration, t h ~ t  it may be con)- 

pared with the " Aieen " that the Durbar have imposed upon the 
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province. It is true that the amount of that " Aieen" was made up by 
the holders of the moshukslzh, but how ? By plundering the distant 

province of Murwut to make up the deficiency of Dera. The conse- 
quence was that when in March 1847 I arrived in Murwut, I fouild its 

chief town a heap of cinders. T h e  oppressed people had risen on the 
Dewan's revenue collectors, besieged the fort of Lukltee for r 7 days and 
burnt the tow11 to the ground. I mention these circuinstances because I 
perceive in the ufihbnrs that, whenever t l ~ e  new settlement papers of any 

district are submitted to the Ljurbar, Dewan Della Nath produces his 

'' Aieen " from the Duftztv, and laments the extraordinary " tukhfeef 
conceded by the Sahibs to the zumindars. It would be a severe shock to 
him therefore to find that from 4 I ,000 rupees Drabund has dropped down 

to  I 7,663 rupees, Nanuckshahee. 

2 n d  Apr i l  18q8 --Cn1?2p Drab~~nd.-Sunday. 
3 7 d  Apvil-,Canzp Dmbulzd.-I have been prevented from closing 

the settlement of Drabund by the claims of the Khan, Uzeeln Khan, 
who, in common with the other native Chiefs of these Afghan provinces, 
was hunted down by that foolish governor, Dewan L)owlut Raie, and 
half of all his rights confiscated. 'The whole of this day I was engaged 

in taking evidence of what those rights were, and hope to-morrow 
to  be able to include a just allowance for him in the settlement. 

4th April--Ca7?@ DraBund.-This morning before daybreak I 
made a reconnaissance of the two chief passes into the Sheraunee hills, 

from which that thievish tribe issue on their forays against the Gundeh- 
pore and Drabund country. 'The annexed sketch will give an idea 
of their position, and that of the chokees with which I propose to cover 

them. 
I propose to remove the thannah which is now at Drabund, and 

which neither protects the town nor the country, to the position of Goo1 
Hubeeb's gurhee, thus covering not only the town of Drabund but all 
the lands lying towards the hills, and to watch the durrnh of Zirkunnee 
with another chokee near Zirltunnee village. For the latter I have pro- 

vided almost the whole expense out of the I<olachee se~tlement, and 
ehall do the same by the former in settling Drabund, if possible. 

Uzeem Khan's accounts not yet made up. 

T h e  Toomuns of Kolachee who have been confined in execution of 

a decree of debt passed by General Cortlandt, and whom I have purposely 







not sent to prison in order to allow time for their making some milder 

arrangement with their inexorable creditors, the Dera sltvo_ljs, are I think 

at last coming to terms, and will I trust enable me to release then, on 
sufficient security. 

5111 April- Camp Dra6und.-Abdoolla Khan, OosLteraunee, has 
sent in his younger brother to make his subm~ssion. 1 Lave sent hack 
word to hini to come himself to me at Chowdwan, the first march from 

this, and assured lrim of an impartial hearing. 'The young Khan said 
his brother "wished to know whether it was peace or war? He had 
never asked the question from any Hakljtz before because he knew they 
were liars, but Englishmen were said to tell truth, and therefore he 
sent to know whether he might settle down quietly, or arm himself? " 
It is much easier to deal with a man of this temper than with a more 

timid villain, and I daresay he will make a very decent ryot as ryots go 

on this frontier. 

Wound up the settlement of Drabund which has beeti accepted 
readily by the zumindars, their cultivators and the tradespeo?le. I am 
not aware that any class is otherwise than pleased. 

The  result in a few words is as follows :- 

Ks. a -  p 

..a ... keveuue on the land ... 1 7 ~ 7 1  1 1 5  CJ 

Four rupees on ever) sliop, whether liiudou or Puthan, 

... about ... ... ... .., yj2 c m  G 

---- - 
18,663 1 5  o 

Allowauce tor which 1 have co~npou~rded U~ee ln  Khao's 
... fihanec rights ... ... . . I ,OUU o o 
- -- 

Nett of-Sirkar ... 17,663 I S  o 

The Toomu~ls used to elljoy Lwo-seventlls of the produce iu some 

places and four-sevenths in o~liers, i'uruisliing seed. 1 l~avs  reduced 
them to one-fifth everywhere, out of' which they are to f'urnisll 4 j  

horse and 1 5  foot for the protectioll of h e i r  country. 

No sooner was this over thau I had to turn to a long existing land 

dispute between the Khan and 'Toomuns of I<olachee, who haire follo~ved 
me here with it. I have been collecting evidence concerning i t  for a 
month, and decided i t  to-day. 'The onlv case now undecided, or rather 
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still in agitation, is tliat of the Dera shrof, and I have told the Toomuns 
t l ~ a t  if iliey can get Gooldad Khan to be their security and will pay 

down I ,oco rupees to the slzr.o$ now, I will advise the shrof to waive the 
execution of the decree. Gooldad Khan did not like the idea at all, as 
his Toomuus are very bad paymasters and not on good terms with him 
at present. The  slzrofi however, insists on security, and I have pointed 
out to Gooldad Khan how his own advantage may be derived from tlie 

matter. At present the whole weight of the ULOS?ZU/ZSU~Z of Kolachee 
rests on his own slioulders as  the Sirl<arls zjo~wlldar; and if he can get the 
T o o ~ n u ~ l s  to take the village leases (which to embarrass him they 
refused to do in I<olachee) they will be inseparably bound up with 
him in working out the settlement, and the prosperity of the country 

he secured. H e  was much obliged for the hint, and lias promised to 

make those ternis with the Toomuns. 

6th Ap~yiZ 1848- Can9  Dva6ufid.-Before breakfast inspected the 
" fort " as it is called, which is a kind of backyard in the middle of the 

town, and exhibits a malice prepense on the part of the garrison not to 
ex pose themselves. 

Afterwards I took a nluster of the Drabund contingent. They 
mustered 62, but I have limited the number to what I thought fair, viz., 
45 horse and 1 5  foot. A finer body of rough and ready Puthans could 

not be desired. 

After breakfast the village leases were distributed to the Toomuns 
of Drabund, who went away well satisfied. 

Remodelled the existing law of mortgage on land, making it 
exactly the same a s  that 1 have already reported for Kolachee. Both 
lender and borrower are  contented. 

Had up the cultivator's of Drabund to explain fillally t o  them what 

they are to pay, and they are for a wonder really pleased with the 

prospect. of getting three-fifths of their produce. Strange to say some 

few of them expressed a wish for the Toornuns to supply them as before 

with seed, and thus continue in the lowest grade of agriculture, more as 

labourers tllan farmers of the land. The  majority, however, were 

quite sensible of the additional impulse given to cultivation by the 

cultivator finding his own seed, and speculating more widely for himself. 
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The trades called to express their gratitude for the amelioration 

in their condition, and I have no doubt that a great increase in the 
nulnb~i.  of shops will show itself in the course of a year. 

T o  conclude this extraordinary day on which all classes of rate- 

payers were for once satisfied, the refractory Toomuns of Kolachee 
embraced Gooldad Khan's offer to be their security to tile slzru#, if  they 
would take each their village leases. Silver ornamenis to t l ~ e  value of 

1,000 rupees were produced and given to the slzrof, bonds of security 

exchanged, the Toornuns released from confinement, and all tile 
village leases taken by ihem amidst great laughter, in wliich they laughed 

louder than anyone else, at the conlplete defeat of all their plans to 
shirk the shyof's debt and bully their Khan. As evidence of their 
complete reconcilialion with the latter they begged he might 11ave a 
khillut, and I added a loongee to each of them, and they went off to 

Kolachee to commence a t  once the repairs of the great water dams 
on which their country's prosperity is dependent, and wl~ich out of spite 

tliey have allowed to go to ruin. This happy termination of the difficul- 

ties of that distracted country is really more than I had hopes of, and 
I proceed with fresh courage to the ilakahs which still remain unsettled. 

H E R B E R T  B. EDWARDES, 
Assr'stn~zt Residcn 1. 

No 9.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation 
in the District of Dera Ismail Khan, from the 7th to 
the 16th of April 1848. 
7th April 1848-Camp C1zowdwa1z.-Marched from Drabund before 

daylight, distance 6 Ross. About 2 hoss from Llrabund is the thriving 
village of Moosehzye, whose lands are said to be a quarter of all Drabund. 
It  is closer to the Zam pass into the Sheraunee hills than Drabund is 

to the pass of the same name ; yet Moosehzye bears no lnarlis of plunder. 
I know not whether this proves greater bravery or greater cowardice in 
the Moosehxyes, for there are two ways of defending culti\~ation 
from mountail1 forays, one by sword and gun and another by black- 

mail. 
Chowdwan is part of the jageer of the Nawab of Llera, and is 

a more considerable town than I had any idea of. It  is a long, narrow 
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town, whose shape I can fancy has been determined by the wish of all 

the inhabitants to be close on one bank or another of a clear stream 
which flows through it longitudinally: and whose waters have iilled 

the town with so  many gardens and fine sheeshum trees that i t  is 
beyond comparison the most picturesque in the Daman. Somett1ing 
no doubt is owing to the superior character of the people, who are 

of the Babhur tribe, and distinguished among their brother Putllans 
for sagacity and valour-. They once had the rare honor of f u r n i s h i r ~ ~  
a Wuzeer to the empire of' Khorassan, and a current proverb still 

says "Tha t  a Babhur fool has more sense t l ~ a n  a wise man of 

Kolachee." 

There is a very tolerable mud fort at Chowdwan belonging to the 
Sirkar, but put in such a position that it is quite useless for the pro- 
tection of the city, tlie latter being- between it and the hills. It was 

indeed only built by Dewan Lukkee Mull as  a customs chokee to inter- 
cept the mercliants who might endeavour to avoid Dera Ismail Khan 

and steal along the foot of the hills to the Mooltail ilaknh. 'The altered 
system of customs has now deprived it  of even this utility and I propose 

to abolish the thannall altogether. 

Abdoolla Khan, Ooshteraucee, came ill this day and made his 
submission. His wild appearance, long brown hair, and cold light eye 
(so uncon~mon among Asiatics) are in keeping with his renown among 

the mountain tribes which wall in the Daman. Like the Bishops of the 
Middle Ages lie is half soldier and half saint, and a popular belief. in 
his invulnerability may be the secret of his being hitherto invincible. 
Miracles by his own account run in the family and are the nursery 
annals of his father, grandfather and great-grandfather. Strangely 

enough it never seemed to strike him as  an  inconsistency that the last 
and perhaps buldest of such a line should be sitting in my tent, and his 

sword be under the arni of a Sikh sentry at the door. I do not enter 

into the causes of his late raids as  the subject has yet to be examined, 

but I have assured Abdoolla of an impartial hearing. 

A boundary feud lias raged between tlie Mean Icheyls of Mooseh- 

zye and the Babhurs of Chowdivan for loo years, and 1 have been 
appealed to to settle it ! I can try at all events, and have silm~noned 

the hostile Chiefs for to-mol-row, 



Nawab Khan, Mean Kheyl, a deputy from the Cabul merchantPl 

has been in camp two or  three days in hopes of learning what new 
customs arrangements will be made in Mooltan. No orders have as 

yet come from Lahore, and, a s  every day seems a year now to the 
Cabul traders, who long to fly from the burning Derajat to the cool hills of 
Khorassan, I have at last been obliged to let him go with such general 

instructions only to the Customs officer of Dera Ismail Khan, as  I 
conceive cannot interfere with any plan that may be adopted in Mool- 

tan, i.r., I have told T e g  Chnnd to go upon the principle that the 
trader (now that both sides of the river are the Sirkar's) is in no case to 
pay more than the Dustoo~p-ool-un~mtll fixes ; and if  he has paid two- thirds 

in Mooltan one-third only must be demanded here; and if he has paid 
anything in Mooltan (to the Sirkar) more than is in the Dtrstoor-oot- 
U P I I I I I I , ~  the surplus must be returned. Nawab Khan says this is a 
i d  tukhfeef " too trifling to induce merchants to bring their goods across, 

and he declares that thousands of loads are lying in Delhi and Bhawul- 
pore waiting to see if the dues on the Indus will be reduced, and will 
not come on if they are not. Under these circumstances I have advised 

his going with two or three other merchants to Lahore and lay their 
petition before the Resident, who alone has authority to reduce the 

customs. 

8th April z8q8-Caf1zp C/zowdwan.-Halted to-day to attempt the 

settlement of the Moosebzye and Babhur boundary. The Babhurs pro- 

duce a Szdnnud nearly go years old of Ahmed Shah's, directing Sirdar 
Jahan Khan to proceed and settle the boundaries of the Babhurs arld 
Mean Kheyls, as  also that of the Mean ICheyls and Gundehpoors. T h e  

Babhurs have preserved also the original decision of the Sirdar, which 
decides the mutual border of Gundehpoor and Drabund tobe the Sawan 
or Zirkunnee nullah, and that of Drabund and Chowdwan to be another 
nullalz called " Kourah " or Bitter. So  far all is clear, and the dispute 
consists in the question which of two rz~il!~zhs is the said " I<ou~-ah " 
named in the decree. There is one rzr~lkrlz close to Moosehzye so named, 
and this the Babhurs declare to be the right one. But the Mean I<heyls 

maintain the boundary to be another and larger rzullalz two hoss nearer 
to Chowdwan, the name of which rtullalz is " Turkhobee, " which in 

Pushtoo means bitter water, . a name which they say is exchangeable 
with L 6  Kourah " and that sometimes one name, sometimes the other, is 
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used. It is curious that these two nwdahs are in fact the same water, 

dividing a t  the debouclr~' of the Zam froin the Sheraunee hills, and 
reuniting after a separate course of eight koss near the border of' 

Dera Ismail Khan. 'The disputed territory therefore is at times an 
island. Forty years ago the Gundehpoorees stepped in a s  mediators and 
decided that the island should lie waste, profiting neither one side no,. 
the other, a senseless evasion of the difficulty. T h e  natural desire to 
cultivate soon renewed the quarrel, and blood is constantly shed 

upon the border, thence called " the Bloody Boundary. " After much 
investigation, which occupied me all day and indeed late into the night, I 
thought both tribes, like true Afghans, were fighting for a punctilio, and 
that they would be only too delighted to have any settlement enforced 
on them by a power sufficiently strong to save their honor by not 

aslting their consent, and when I asked them whether they woilld have 
the case decided by the Yluhommedan Law, by arbitrators, or by me, I 
was llot surprised at their both agreeing that I should settle i t  on the 

spot. Having taken a writing from them to this effect I divided the dis- 
puted ground equally between them, and appointed two men of my own 
to  lay down the pillars. Both sides made faint objections to save their 
credit, but could not conceal their real satisfaction, and went away in 
high good humour. It  is a real pleasure to be able to set up milestones 
thus along one's road, by reconci1ing;feuds and extinguishing animosity 
in the breasts of thousands. May it endure. 

There is some doubt about water being procurable at the next 
march on the route I propose to pursue, s o  we halt again to-clay while 

sowars reconnoitre. I wish to g o  as  close along the hills as  possible 
now that I am out, in order that I may have a thorough knowledge of 

this troublesome border, its tribes, passes, etc. Abdoolla Khan, Oosh- 

teraunee, has done all in his power to dissuade me from going through 
his country, professing an inability to restrain his tribe, and '' God 

forbid thai they sl~ould commit some folly or other I "  'This only 
shows how necessary i t  is to go  that very way, to prove to both him 

and his people how very little we  care about them. T o  'give a wide 
berth to the tribe which has been plundering our territory so lately would 
be the surest plan of encouraging them to do so  again. 
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Yoozoof Khan, Kusranee, who has been all this wl~ile fighting 
Abdoolla Khan, Ooshteraunee, hearing that his  enemy had mme 

in, has himself come posthaste to tell his side of the story. Last nigllt 
heard of a wanton foray made by the Kusranees into the Ooshterautlee 

country, in which 12 cows were carried off. I therefore refused to see 
Yoozoof Khan till the said cows are restored, as 1 have again and 

again forbidden the Kusranees to cross their own barder. At this rate 
mediation becomes impossible. 

I hear that the Babhul-s were so re.joiced at last night's settle- 
ment of their boundary dispute that the whole town " made a night  

of it, " with drums, and dancing, and songs in which the bards loudly 

celebrated the return of peace to their homes. 

The Mean Kheylees of Drabund, when they agreed to furnish 

45 sowars and 1 5  footmen out of their one-fifth of the produce, say that 

they were under the idea that they were to live in their own aiilages 
as usual and only turn out on any emergency, and now that they filld 

they are to be on constant duty in the cllokee they cry off I have 
told them that they can either serve or pay in money, whichever they 
please, at which they are very sulky, and declare they are utterly ruined ! 

The Mean Kheylees are rich and indolent, and " serving " even in 
defence of their own country is little to their humour. 

rotlz April 18g8.-Marched six koss to Jog-i-Rindan in the Ooshter- 

aunee country. The  intervening country is a dry plain coursed over by 

the antelope, but seldom ploughed up by the bull. The soil is indeed 

good, but water is so scarce that hardly a village is to be seen. Here 

there is a pond of stagnant rain water which is considered a luxury. 

The hills are scarcely two Koss Croln us. 

I forgot to mention yesterday that Kuttal Khan, the most influen- 

tial Chief among the Sheraunees (on the border of Gundeh~oor and Dra- 
bund and Chowdwan), has made overtures through the Babhurs to 
come ill, throwillg out hints of being taken into service. If entertain- 

ing a few of his thieves as sowars would make him a good neighbour 

(which io these parts it gerierally does) I should be glad of discretion 
to do so. 

I I / / ~  Ap,*i/,-Marched to Dowlut Wallah sevell or eight koss 
Slill the same brow11 plain without a shrub. A pond of rain water 

40 
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and a salt ztullalz from the hills offers its choice of beverages to 
the thirsty traveller. Between one and the other half the camp were 

disordered in a few hours. 
Four Ross from our last halting place, Jog-i-Rindan, stands, in 

an admirably selected spot, the little mud fort of Goorwallah, which was 
originally built (miraculously I )  by the uncle and father of Abdoolla 
Khan, Ooshteraunee. It passed, however, in a very commonplace 
manner into the hands of the Dera Nawab, who knocked down the old 

walls and reconstructed the post. It has only seven permanent soldiers 
in it, but has a relieved guard of 1 2  from the fort of Girang 12 ~ O S S  off, 

It deserves a better garrison and I shall draught some of the Chowdwan 
~~tokhtulrs into it. The Jummadar in coillmalld is an old Eusofzye, 
named Fukeer Mohummud, a little ugly, unpretending fellow, who I 
feel sure would hold it against any odds. He  spoke affectionately of 
the little fort, and rather for its sake than his own modesty pleaded 

for a few Inore men. These Eusofzyes are as much meant by 
Nature ior horrid outposts as camels for the desert. One of them 

is worth six Hindostanees on this border. 
Dowlut Wallah is a largish village, very much the worse for its 

late siege by the Ooshteraunees, who penetrated into the mud huts and 

thus sheltered bored holes for their muskets and fired away at the 
Kusranees in the tumble-down fort. Seven men and women were killed 

in this affair, and, if my camp had not been on the way here, there is 
little doubt that Dowlut Wallah would have ere this been again simi- 

larly visited. Justice cornpels me to state that, as far as I have yet 
gathered, the Kusranees are more to blame than the Ooshteraunees, and 

have drawn down all this hostility by their ullconquerable propensity 

to cattle stealing, disgusting even to an Ooshteraunee I 
12th Aprtlr848- Ca* Dera Fzitielz Klrar2.-From Dowlu t Wallah 

here is 16 miles at the least, and the people wished to halt halfway, 
but I tl.~ought it better to push on as time is precious, and while I am 
making the settlement there will be plenty of rest for man and 
beast. Between Dowlut Wallah and Dera Futteh Khan is the same 
barren plain spread over wit11 a great network of danls and banks in the 

forlorn hope of securing the little rain that falls in these parts. 

The district is generally called Girang by the Sikhs, from the fort of 

that name which is two ko.ss from Dera Fulteh Khan. The Dera is a 
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considerable town pleasantly situated on a nuffah of the Indus, and 
surrounded by many trees. Twice previously has Dera Futteh Khan 
been swept away by the Indus from sites many b s s  to the eastward, 
and the present town is said to be but a sliadow of the original 

Dera. 

Devoted the day to writing out the Kolachee settlement. 

13/h 10 16f/z April 1848.-Engaged in the settlement of Dera Futteh 
Khan. Nothing remarkable except sharp showers of rain on I 5th 
and an immense number of cornplaints of cattle thefts, for which the 
border of this zlakah and the neighbouring one of Mooltan (Dera 
Ghazee Khan) is notorious. This is in a great measure the conse- 

quence of there being two authorities, and those two pulling against 
each other, and I trust the Resident will sanction the proposal which 
I made some days ago for uniting Dera Ghazee Khan to Dera Ismail 
Khan. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 

Assistant Resident. 

No. 10.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation 
Trans-Indus, from the 1'7th to the 22nd of April 1848. 

17th April 1848-Camp Dera Futfe/z I</zan.-The zumindars 
accepted myjsettlement of their villages ; but, as this spring harvest is a 
certain loss, begged to be allowed to pay only a share in ratio with 
the produce (Hust hod).  I declined, unless they would make good 
the deficiency in the Klzurreef: Hereupon they broke up rather sulky 
and went away. 

18/12 April.-General Cortlandt has issued a circular to the Kardars 
of his iktkah to the effect that " whereas the custom has been to-collect 

the revenue in three instalments, viz.,  on I 5th Bysakh, on I 5th lejlflt 
and 15th Hnr, so this custom is still to be observed." Now the I 5th 

Bysakh is seven days hence, and the wheat crops will scarcely be even 
ripe by that time. Barley hereabouts is generally reaped about I ~ t h  
Bysakh, but as yet even that can scarcely be ready for sale. The 
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consequence is that if the people pay a kist on I 5th Bysakh they must 
do it by a loan from the slrrofs, and this rule has been a standing 

grievance in the district. Former Kardars, such as Dowlut Raie, cared 
only for securing their revenue as quick as possible, but we must now 
consider also how that may be done with least loss to the ryot. 1 
have therefore abolished the kist of I 5th Bysakh, and directed that the 
revenue shall be paid in two hists, one on I 5th Jeyth and one on I 5th 
Hnr. 

Entered on the long pending case of Deen Mohummud Khan, 
Povindah, ve~.stts Bhowany Sing, ex-thannadar of Girang, and on send- 
ing for the prisoner found that the sowars, who brought him from Lahore 
hnd who had strict orders to keep him in camp, had taken on them- 
selves to encamp apart at a well, where the said prisoner was holding a 
kind of daily levee of old friends in this district l On sending for 
Bhowany Sing he arrived even without irons, though he is under sen- 
tence of imprisonmeilt for highway robbery for three years. The 
sowars in their defence urged that Sirdar Uttur Sing, I<aleanwallah, 
made him over in this way to their care in Lahore. I have sent the 
sowars back to Lahore and written a roobukn~~ee to the Resident request- 
ing that they may be reprimanded severely. 

19th April 1848-Camp Dera Futteh Khan.-The zumindars agree 
to and have accepted my settlement. The whole day occupied in 
explanations connected with it. 

The total drought and consequent barrenness of the bnrnnee lands 
this spring has induced me so far to agree to the petition of the zumin- 
dars that the present fctsul shall be collected in kind, at the rate hitherto 
taken by the Sirkar; and if the next kkurreef also fails, then the 
zumindars are to petition me. If, on the contrary, the crop next 
autumn is a fair one they are to make up the full year of the nzoshuksak. 
'I'he seylabah villages commence their nroshuksnh positively at once. 

20th and 21st April- Cnnzp Deva Fzriieh Khan.-These two days 
engrossed by Bhowany Sing's cases. 

221td April.-I was anticipating the possibility of marching towards 
Dera Ghazee Khan to-n~orrow, when an express kossid from Mooltan 
brought the distressing intelligence that Mr. Agnew and Lieutenant 
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Anderson had been severely wounded ; that the troops had mutinied in 
Mooltan and turned out the Sirkar's companies ; and that ttre two officers 
above mentioned together with their detachment were in imminent peril, 
and called for speedy assistance. In my letter of 22nd (No. I I ) I have 
already fully reported to the Resident the determination which I at once 
made to march upon Mooltan. It remains only to say how we sped. 
There is fortunately only one nullah besides the main stream of the 
Indus, at Dera Futteh Khan ; but on that there was only one boat, and 
by midnight on the river itself we had only got three others. To the 
neighbouring ghats I sent in vain, and i t  appeared afterwards that the 
Kardars of Moolraj had strictly prohibited the ferrymen from taking 
their boats across to assist troops in passing ! All we had to do therefore 
was to await the arrival of a fleet from Kuheeree ( I  5 Ross off) and 
meantime make the most of the boats we possessed. From the time the 
moon rose the troops were engaged in crossing the baggage and ammuni- 
tion over the nullah, and at last the single boat foundered and the 
whole of the Infantry had to wade the stream, which was up to their chins. 
Under these difficulties the cheerfulness of the men and exertions of 

Colonel Futteh Sing alone enabled us to reach the principal stream. There 
on the edge of the right bank the force collected and passed the day in 
watching the slow journeys of our three argosies. The Indus is now 
risen to a great height, and two or three hours were occupied in going and 
coming, so that the sun went down and still found the greater part of 
camp on the right bank. A storm then sprang up, and put a sudden 
end to  all navigation, for no nzallah on the Indus will put out in windy 
weather. I had fallen asleep in Dewan Hookum Cbund's pallkee (my 
knee still prevents my riding and even walking) when I was aroused by 
the welcome shout of " Thirteen boats from Kuheeree ! " The storm 
had ceased, and as time was precious I ordered the crossing to proceed. 
I myself headed the fleet, and we should have accomplished the pass- 
age in safety had not one boat suddenly split, filled with water and 
sunk. (It was an old boat, but not known to be in such bad case.) At 
first it was said that g persons out of So had escaped; but when morning 
allowed a muster to be taken it happily proved that out of 35 soulsonly 
8 had been lost. An Afghan prisoner condemned to two years' imprison- 
ment for theft leapt on to a horse as it was swimming away, rode it to 
shore, and then delivered up himself and the horse again. 
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rgtlz Aj?*il18g8-Cantp Sahoowaflah, on llze right bank oJ the Jndtrs, 
7 koss frottz Leialz.-Was aroused long before dawn by Foujdar Khan 
with intelligence from Mooltan. A sowar had come thence and related 
all he had seen or heard. I need not repeat the first day's proceedings 
(the I 9th April). On the evening of that day the officers of the Mooltan 
force are said to have persuaded the Dewan, much against his will, 
that the blood of the Sahibs would be surely required of him, and that 
it was better for him to rebel, hold out in the fort, and die like a man, 
than be hanged like a dog. Solemn oaths were then sworn of mutual 
fidelity, the Dewan and his officers withdrew their ecrnanahs into the 
fort, and word was sent to Kanh Sing to march off to Lahore, if he valued 
his life. He  promised an answer in the morning, spent the night in throw- 
ing up entrenchments and declared himself determined to make a stand 
next day. The Dewan moved out his heavy guns from the fort, played 
upon the trenched camp and silenced Kanh Sing's light guns. A truce 
was then called, and Kanh Sing offered the heads of the two Sahibs 
for permission to march away ! The Dewan declared he had no wish for 
their heads and that the quarrel was with him (Kanh Sing) for not march- 
ing away as he was told. At last Kanh Sing and all his troops gave up 
their arms and were made prisoners. This serious account is concluded 
by the sad assertion that both Mr. Agnew and Lieutenant Anderson 
are dead. This I will not believe, but in any case they are prisoners 
and, as public officers, non-existing. I consider it therefore my duty to 
treat Dewan Moolraj as an enemy in arms against the Government and 

to take such steps as may wrest from him this large and valuable Doab 
extending from the Sutlej nearly to the Salt range. The whole of my 
men will cross to-day and to-morrow I shall advance and occupy Leiah, 
a very considerable city, and the capital of the Doab. The Kardar 
of Dewan Moolraj, after doing all in his power to prevent my crossing, 
has, on finding himself baffled, fled with his women and the thannah 
of Leiah, leaving the citizens and zumindars in the utmost state of 

apprehension. They have addressed a petition to me asking for protec- 
tion, which I have promised, and sent some of my own sowars to 
reassure them and prevent their flying. In every direction I hear that 

the Mooltan officials are absconding, while emissaries of the Dewan 
are enlisting recruits wherever they are to be found. In this crisis I 
have issued this morning the following precautionary purwannahs, and 
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doubt not that the effect will be immediate in tranquillising the country 
and crippling the Dewan :- 

(I) To  Nizam Khan, Killadar of Girang, desiring him to be alert 
and prepared for disturbance. 

(2) To Mullick Khan, Kolachee, a noted mercenary, unemployed, 
entertaining him and ten sowars, himself at 50 rupees and sowars at 
I 2 rupees each a month. 

( 3 )  To  Mullookh Khan and Beera Khan, Bhudwal, Puthans, simi- 
larly situated in the market, telling them to come in and take service. 

(4) To  Kishen I<our, the Sirkar's Customs Officer at Kuheeree, 
telling him to carry on customs as usual, deducting in the merchant's 
account all Mooltan dues. 

(5 )  T o  30 sowars of Sher Mohummud Khan, Towanah, now lying 
at Kuheeree, ordering them to join me without delay. 

(6) T o  Deen Mohummud Khan, Superintending Officer of the 
Punjcotra District, continuing him in his functions and ordering him to 
keep all those under him, whether civilians or soldiers, at their posts, as 
servants of the Sirkar, realising the revenue now ready for collection 
and tranquillising the country. 

(7) T o  Tegh Chund, Permit Wallah of Dewan Moolraj, transferring 
him and his receipts to the Sirkar. 

(8) T o  Ram Singh, Killadar of the Fort of Munkeirah, relying on his 
well-known fidelity to the Sirkar, and calling on him to forbid the 
Puthans from enlisting under the emissaries of Dewan Moolraj. 

(9) T o  the zumindars, Hindoos, Ptcrzclres, etc., of the city of Leiah? 
tranquillising their fears and sending sowars to protect them. 

(10) T o  Sirdar Chunda Sing at Dera Ismail Khan, telling him to 
be on the alert, and consult, if necessary, with the Nawab of Dera, whose 
knowledge of the people will assist his judgment. Also desiring him 
to hurry on the treasure for the payment of the regiment I have with 
me, under guard of the Ressalah and four pczlt?*rtlts which brougnt i t  

from Bunnoo, and a company extra from Dera. 

( I  I )  To  Kaloo Khan, Kolachee Wallah, ordering him to his post 

in Kolachee, there to look after the Sheraunee border. 
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(12) T o  the Tllannadar of Drabund, and the sowars therc detached, 

bidding them be on the alert. 

( 1 3 )  T o  the Dera Nawab, apprising him of the disturbances in 

Mooltan, and requesting him, in case of excitement, to advise Chunda 

Sing.  

(14) T o  the Kardar of the district of Dera Ghazee Khan, in the 
Mooltan ilaknk, bidding him remain a t  his post with all his subordinates 
and collect the revenue for the Sirkar,  tranquillising the people, etc., and 

report regularly to me. 

( I  5 )  Ditto Ditto to the Kardar of Sangurh and Mungrotah. 

(16) T o  Futteh Yar Khan, Thannadar of the fort of Hyderabad, 
continuing him and his soldiers in service under the Sirkar and calling 

on them to tranquillise the people. 

( 1 7 )  1'0 Ram Jus and Girdaree Lall, Customs Officers of Dewan 
Moolraj at the ferries of Futteh Khan and Sahoowallah, transferring 
them and their receipts to the Sirkar.  

(18) T o  the Kardar of Seytpoor, calling on him to tranquillise the 
people, and remain with all his subordinates a t  his post, collecting the 

revenue for the Sirkar.  

I trust the above precautions will meet your wishes, but I am 

obliged to acl at once, for the country is much excited and the harvest 
is ripe. This  Doab is  full of Put1,an mercenaries in and out of employ, 
and entertaining those in the forts will, 1 have no doubt, secure the posts 
themselves. Indeed I am inclined to believe that the wlrole disturbance 
in Mooltan bas originated in the dread of the L)exanls Puthan troops of 
being thrown out of employ. Mooltan was the last asylum left to this 
class of soldiers, and if' discharged thence there is now 110 Court to 

which they can resort, I11 such a position it is quite characteristic of 
them to mount the stilts of honour and die as  becomes Puthans. 

My future movements will be decided by the tidings I get to-mor- 
row and next day. If indeed we have lost our two friends in Mooltan, 
the necessity o f a  hasty march towards that capital no longer exists, 
and the occupation of Leiall will morally and militarily give me pos- 
session of the whole Doab. In that case I should wait to co-operate 
with the force which will of course be already on its way to Mooltan ' 
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the regiment and four guns from Bunnoo to join mc at Leiah. 
If on the other hand our friends still live, I think it would be better for 

them that I should advance to the Chenab. In either case I mean to- 
morrow to open a correspondence with Dewan Moolraj. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 
Assista~z t Resident. 

No. 11.-Political Diary of Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes, 
Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, on deputation 
Trans-Indus, for the 8th of May 1848. 
8th Moy 1348-Ca19zp Deva Fztflelz I(1zan Ferr.)l.-I have found it 

quite impossible to keep up the form of Diary in the important and 
exciting events of the last fortnight, but having reported fully in public 

letters and demi-official notes all that was of consequence, I trust the 
Resident will excuse me. 

The  cavalry I sent across the Indus to occupy Leiah, after the 
evacuation of the rebels, reached that city last night without any 

incident, Ruttun Chund, Moolraj's Hakim of Leiah, who had remained 

behind the force, making a precipitate retreat with his guards as soon 
as he heard of the approach of our sowars. Several cavalry and 
artillery horses, and other signs of the hasty retreat of the rebels, fell 

into their hands. T h e  leaders of Moolraj's force gave out two reasons for 
their flight: one that the Maharajah had offered Moolraj the restitution 
of his government if he would return to his allegiance, and another 
that an illsurrection had broken out in Lahore and the Maharajah had 

summoned Moolraj to assist him against the Sahiblog. 

A sowar of Bhawul Khan's i s  said to have come to Leiah on 

a visit to some friends and brought news that the Khan is making a 
bridge-of-boats over the Sutlej and crossing I 5,000 men. Also that he 

has orders from the British to collect a lakh of rupees worth of grain. 

Moostupha Khan, Ktiagwanee, chief officer and counsellor of 

Dewan Moolraj, has come in one day all the way from Mooltan to 

Sooltan ke kote, 10 Koss from Leiah, to put himself in communication 
with me, and sent an urgent message to Foujdar Khan in my camp to 
come and hear what he has to say. Foujdar Khan says he is too 

honourable a man to have deserted Moolraj and too able and useful to 

4 1 
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have been sent away by the Dewan at this juncture on any but the most 
important business, and I therefore lost no time in putting Foujdar 

Khan into a boat with a boatful of trusty followers and sending him 
down the Indus to Sooltan ke kote, with a ptlrwnnnalz inviting PvIoostupha 

Khan to my camp. I scarcely expect him to so far lay aside native 
suspicion, but daresay he will send a brother or  son with whatever 
message he has brought, and I await the return of Foujdar Khan with 

some interest. Altogether it seems as  if the rebels felt themselves hard- 
pressed, and though their intelligence from Lahore is only two days 

old and mine is a week (the dawk coming to  me vid Bunnoo), I feel 
convinced that the British force has at length moved upon Mooltan. 

Received letter No. I 76 from Sir  Frederick Currie, Bart., dated 29th 
April, telling me that full instructions had been sent me previously, but 

not repeating them. As the originals therefore have not reached me, I am 
still quite in the dark a s  to what is  expected of me in these operations. 

Received a second letter bag with a private note from the Resident, 
dated 29th April, telling me to keep my troops away from Mooltan and 

do the best I can on this side of the Indus. T h e  Futteh Puliun 
is certainly not to be trusted in a combination, but I have other troops 

with me, which would be most useful in case of active operations against 
Mooltan, and trust I may be allowed to share therein. The Dera 

Ghazee country would be riotous if Mooltan is not invested, but will be 
quiet if it is, and it would be quite sufficient to  send the Futteh Pzillzln 

with two guns to that district, thereby giving them an honorable 

excuse for separation and making them responsible for their behaviour, 

The Resident having desired me to fill up the regiments in my 

ilnkalz to their service strength, I have written ~~oobukarces to Lieutenant 
Taylor and General Cortlandt on the subject. Lieutenant Taylor 
i s  threatened a good deal by the Dourees a t  present, and it is most 
fortunate that we had levelled all the Hunnoochee forts in the winter 

and built so substantial a royal fort since. T h e  worst that could happel1 

to the Bunnoo garrison (supposing tlicm faithful) would be a few days 

blockade, but as  the regiments with Lieutenant Taylor are  very weal;, I 

have ordered back one which that oficer had sent to my assistance. 

H E R R E R T  R. EDWARDES, 
Assf stant R~sidcnt 
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NO. 1.-Diary of Major H. B. Edwardes, Assistant to the 
Resident, Lahore, at Mooltan, from the 5th to the 
12th of February 1849. 

5th February z8qg.-About a fortnight ago I issued orders for the 

clearing out of the canals around Mooltan, which have been much 

injured during the war. Every village is bound to furnish its quota 
of labourers. 'This morning I rode up the bed of the great canal to 
Nawabpoor, four Koss from Mooltan, to see what progress had been 
made, and found that by a mistake orders had only gone to districts 
soutl~ of Mooltan, whereas the great labour every year in clearing 
from the northeru mouth of the canal on the Chenab down to Mooltan, 

the deposit being of course greatest near to the mouth. Rectified this 

oversight and put all the canals under Gholam Moostupha Khan, 
Khagwanee, who has had great experience in this line. A characteristic 
story is told of him and Moolraj on this subject. The Dewan was 
lamenting in Cutcherry one day the barrenness of the iLakak of Kahee, 
which produced only 6,000 rupees, whereas its extent ought to yield 
40,ooo rupees. I' I would give any one," said he, '' Rs. 40 a day who 
could raise the revenue of Icahee to Rs. 40,000." Moostupha Khan 
offered to do so in three years, received charge, cut canals, and 
redeemed his pronlise. Moolraj however could never be persuaded to 
remember the agreement. 

'The cultivation north of R'Iooltan shows no signs of being "disturbed 

by the rude soldier's tread." Our camps were always to the south 
and east, and these fields are as green as if peace had reigned here for 

ever. Within the last week, however, the camelmen have found out 
the trees and con~menced destroying them for fodder. Nearer Mooltan, 
even fruit trees have been bodily cut down, and hardly any of the 
gardens, which were the glory of Mooltan, have altogether escaped. 
I have written to the Brigadier Cominatlding on the subject, and 

requested that the camels of the force may be sent to the usual pasture 
ground across the river. 

Was  engaged almost all the rest of the day in investigating a very 

suspicious case against Sheilth Ali Hussun, formerly Vuzeer of Meer Ali 
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Morad, in Sindh, and sent to me in July last for employment by the 
Resident. I gave him some sowars, and good pay, and he has supplied 
me with very good intelligence, and occasional maps. I<nowing his 
Sindh character, and how he assisted Ali Morad to deceive Sir Charles 
Napier, I trusted him little, but used him a good deal. Yesterday, in 
looking over Moolraj's papers, I was struck by the appearance of two 
letters written in Persian on English overland writing paper, and also 
by the handwriting, which seemed familiar to ine, thougll at  the 
moment I could not recall the writer. 'l'he colltents were reports from 

some person in my camp to Dewan Moolraj, describing the illovements 
and intentions of the force, and malting suggestio~ls as to how we 
might be attacked with advantage. Peer Ibral~im Khan, who was with 

me, said that he had long known that such a correspondence was carried 

on by some one and that Moolraj set great store by the intelligence, 
but he had never been able to trace it to any one. On thinking the matter 
over, I remembered the zrkhbars supplied me by Ali Hussun, which 

were always on English paper of similar texture, and going to my 
letter book I produced a specimen of these, which tallied not merely 

in the handwriting, but also the stamp on the paper. Again, one of 
the traitorous notes to Moolraj asked him to supply some more Eng- 
lish paper, and amongst Moolraj's books, etc., were found several blank 
sheets of the very same stamped paper as the traitorous note and Ali 
Hussun's tlkizbur to rile ! I was unwilling to  broach even so  serious a 
charge against a man of the Sheilih's position, without the utmost 

caution, and consulted successively the opinions of Lieutenant James 

(an excellent Persian scholar), General Cortlandt and Peer lbrahim 

Khan. All agreed that the case was clear, and I then sent for the 

Sheikh and asked him to explain these suspicious appearances. His 
answers were very indirect and unsatisfactory, but he dellied both 
that he was the writer and that the handwritings were identical. 

As for the paper, he said, it was quite possible for Moolraj and himself 
to buy from one shop. ,4 question arose, however, whether tlle 

Sheikh's Moonshee was the writer or the Sheikh himself and a long 

comparison of handwritings by several Moonshees ensued, with the usual 

inconc~usiveness of such investigations into native writing. Or, calling 

for the Moonshee, however, the Sheikh said 11e had been absent 011 

sick leave for four or five days. " Where  ? " " Did not know exactly, 
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but somewhere in the Khangarh district for change of air." General 
Cortlandt then went to the Sheikh's tent and was told that Moonshe= 
Kunlmoorooddeen had been absent r 5 days. Lastly Peer Ibrahirn 

Khan remembered his leaving camp the day of Moolraj's surrender 
and ~el l ing  the Peer that he was going to Ahmedpoor (the residence of 
Nawab Rhawul Khan), and the Peer's Moonshee at Bhawl~lpoor had also 

reported his arrival there ten days ago ! Under all these circr~mstances 

I felt obliged to put the Sheikh in arrest in his own tent, though he 
begged to be bailed and sent off to  Ahmedpoor to secure Moonshee 
Kummoorooddeen, who most probably went to fetch the Sheikh's 

family, who are residing there for safety. The  case wzs much per- 
plexed afterwards by the evidence of Misr Kool Juss, Confidential 

Secretary of Dewail Moolraj, whom I sent for to recognise the hand- 
writing of the notes. H e  deposed positively to their having come from 
one Thakur Doss, a resident of Mooltan, out of service, who used to 
live in the lines of the Daoodpootras at Soorujkoond, and write the 
news to Moolraj. I have sent in search of this individual and trust 
the truth will come out, but, even should Thakur Doss own the two 
notes, the circumstance will still remain of' Ali Hussun's paper being 

the same as  that used by Thakur Doss, and possessed by Moolraj. 
T h e  equivocating about Moonshee Kummoorooddeel~ would also have 

been useless to an honest man who feared no enquiry. 

The chief Buniyahs of Mooltan came to ask me to get the fine 

of 20 lakhs removed from the city, but on being told that that was 
impossible, and that they would never be let alone till it was paid, they 

went away apparently minded to apply themselves to its apportion- 

ment among themselves. Their manner does not lead me to think the 
fine exorbitant, and I have no doubt they will throw in whatever 

deposits of Moolraj's they may have in their hands. 

6th Fcbvrcnrj~ 1849.-Searched all over the city for a house fit for the 
family of Moolraj, ordered by the Governor-General to be removed 
from the fort. Very difficult to find one so separate from other houses 
that it can be guarded by one or two sentries. Determined at last 

not to put then1 in the city at all, and ordered a house in the suburbs 
to he made ready for them. Went  into the fort and told Sham Sing, 

Moolraj's brother, to prepare the family for removal next day. H e  is 

a smooth, fat-faced youth of about 16, who says he has hardly ever 
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been out of the fort, and looks a s  if he had never even been out of a 

nursery. This is the hero whom Moolraj proposed to  make Commander- 

in-Chief after the battle of Suddoosam, when the Brahmins decided that 
MooIraj's own star was under a cloud and a change of leaders necessary 

to propitiate the favor of Heaven ! ?'here are two other brothers, 
younger than this, and I propose to leave them with the females. 

Appointed Gholam Moostupha Khan, Khagwanee, Strrpurzist, or 
Superintendent, of the four quarters or  parishes round about Mooltan : 
chose him because he has the character of raising barren districts to 
a state of prosperity by kindness and encouragement to the cultivators, 
qualities much required here a t  this moment to repair the evils of war. 

Gave Sirdar Mahomed Alim Khan, Barrukzye, son of Syud 

Mahomed Khan of Peshawur, leave to go  to Lahore, and conferred a 

Khillzrt upon him. His whole family are  with the enemy and his 
father has been foolish enough to accept of grants of land from Dost 

Mahorned. This  young man has been with me for a year and 
behaved excellently. 

Peer Ibral~im Khan, Bahadoor, marched with T ,  500 prisoners c11 

route to Ferozepoor. Previous to going, gave him a handsome h/zil/z~/, 
by desire of S i r  Frederick Currie, Bart. His service in this war has 
been uniform and zealous, and I cannot conceive a duty more difficult 
than to assist a British Political Officer in managing the Irregular army 

of an ally, without offending the officer by his laxity, or  the ally by 
his vigour. T h e  Peer has managed to satisfy both Lieutenant Lalte 

and the Nzwab of Bhawulpoor, and a close observation of him for many 
months makes me believe that the British Government has not ainong 

its native servants an  abler or honester than Peer Ibrahim. 

S a w  Major Scott, Chief Engineer, who gave i t  as  his opinion that 
the fort of Mooltan required a garrison of two Native regiments and a 
wing of Europeans, besides artillery ; but two Native regiments might 

do the duty, one could not possibly. H e  has com~nenced repair of 
breaches, etc., and estimates the cost of making the place temporarily 
defensible at 6,000 or 7,000 rupees, certainly under ~o,ooo rupees. 

7th February 1849.-Was occupied till past midnight with reductioils 
of my Irregular levies, which must now be carried out a s  far as  are 

practicable. But for this new invasion of the Doorannees in Bunnoo, 
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I could now reduce all the military establishments of this province and 

the Derajat to their regular standard. 

Dewan Jowahir Mull Dutt, who was onlered by Sir Frederick 

Currie, to raise 2,000 men, and take possession of the Leiah district 
last June, and who has been with me ever since, behaving faithfully 
in very difficult times and in spite of his family being in the enemy's 
hands, called on lne to-day to express a hope that, when I have leisure, 

I will not forget his services, but get him rewarded with a title and 
' l  some pay." Astonished at this last request, I enquired whether he 
had no pay at all, when he assured me that he had only a 2,000 rupees 
jageer allowed him by the Durbar, and that Sher Sing had got hold 

of that I I have called on hiin for a written statement to send up to 

the Resident. 

The  Klzanelz Slzooutaree, or census of the city, is almost finished. 
The chief inhabitants are said to be lurking about the neigbbouring 
towns and villages watching the progress of the struggle between the 
Pzinclz and the Prize Agents. I have sent people to bring them in. 

The carpenters of the city, to escape themselves, are not un~villing to 
reveal the hiding places which they have made in the houses of the 

wealthy citizens. 

I omitted to record in yesterday's Diary the disinterment from 

under the ruins of the Junima Musjid of the bodies of Sirdar Kanh 

Sing, Man, and his son. They were on one bed, as if they had been 
asleep a t  the moment and never woke. The Sirdar was cr~ielly fettered 

with massive irons of peculiar make, preventing the wearer even 
from walking ; and this circumstance, together with the general tendency 
of the evidence now being taken by Lieutenant James from the chief 
prisoners of war, seems to prove that Kanh Sing was in reality faith- 
ful, and if he ever set his seal to treasonable papers after his capture, 
it was under compulsion. 1 therefore ordered every ceremonial and 

mark of respect befitting the Sirdar's rank to be performed and a 
monument to be set over his grave. 

Lieutenant James tells nie that he has to-day got co~lclusive evi- 
dence from Moolraj's own confidential servants that the Dewan con- 

spired the rebellion with his officers in the interval between the assault 

and murder of tbe two Uritisll officers, and that the Goorkha soldiers 
42 
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received from him rewards all day a s  they came over. The  murder did 

not take place ti l l  evening. 

8th Febl~uaty 1849.-Having received an answer from the Brigadier 
declining to send away the camels of the garrison to graze-I st, because 
some are wanted by the Commissariat daily ; andly, because the rest are 
desert camels which will not go  into a boat to cross the river ; and 3rdly, 
because strict orders have been given to the guards with the camels not 
to destroy trees-I this morning waited on the Brigadier personally 

to beg him to comply with my request and send away all but those 
camels which the Commissariat requires. The  objections 2 and 3 I met 

by pointing out a grazing ground 1 2  koss inland from Mooltan, where 
no river need be crossed, and assuring the Brigadier that his orders 
were daily disregarded. I also pointed out that the shrubs on which 

camels subsist are actually not produced at Mooltan, so  that every 
camel which lives in that city must be fed on the boughs of trees. T h e  

Brigadier, who is very well-inclined himself to be obliging, said he 

would again consult the Commanding officers (1~110 object) about i t  ; but 
I cannot see what Commanding officers have to do  with the question. 
T h e  civil officer is the best judge whether the district is or  is not in- 

jured, and unless the public service, a s  in the case of the Commissariat, 
absolutely required the camels to be detained at Mooltan, it seeins to 
me that the civil officer is the person to appoint a place for tllem to 

graze in. On this point I solicit the orders of the Resident ; and will 
merely add that guards who take camels out for forage are interested 
in their coming home soon, and are glad to see them laden fl-on1 the 

first tree that they come t o ;  and that the calnellnen (to whom the appeal 
is of course ultimately made by Commanding officers) will not willingly 

leave Mooltan for grazing land in the district, s o  long as they can 
fatten their beasts on fruit trees here. 

Futtell Mahomed, Chaltee, Moolrai's most confideiltial Secretary, has 

been to-day examined by Lieutenant James, and his evidence amounts 
to this, that tlie first assault on our two officers was never intended; 
but that everjthing subsequent to i t  was planued, ordered and led by 
Moolraj himself, who, for this reason alone, did not come in to me in  

May last when I guaranteed him a fair trial. None of the prisoners 
indeed vary much from this statement. 
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.9th Februuvy 1849.-Brigadier Stalker appointed Doctor Ritchie 
to charge of the city hospital, which contains now 194 wounded prisoners 

of war. They are very grateful for the kindness they have met with, 
but many of them will not consent to be operated on. 

Nawab Bhawul Khan has sent a Vukeel LO rennin with me here 
and deal with the ilumerous questions constantly arising in which he is 
concerned. T h e  Vukeel's name is Tikayah Lal. His house is in 
Mooltan, and he was here when the rebellion broke out, when Moolraj 
ordered him away s o  rapidly that he had not even time to remove his 
property, which the Dewan appropriated. 

10th February.-Moved camp round to the Huzooree Bagh, where 
I propose building a house, Cutcherr)~, etc. 

The Chief Engineer not requiring the gunpowder in the fort, the 
Brigadier has given me a 1,000 maunds with which I intend supplying 
the exhausted magazines of all the forts Trans-Indus. 

Lieutenant Taylor reports the arrival of Khawajah Mahorned Khan, 
in Bunnoo, and has written a letter to the Resident on the subject, in 
which I quite concur. Had Dost Mahomed come down to join Chutter 
Sing, Lieutenant Taylor could very easily have ventured to attack his 
son Mahomed Azim Khan in Bunnoo, but while the Dost is at Attock 
or Eusofzye, any attempt to besiege his son in Duleepgurh iu Bunnoo 
would of course bring down large reinforcements and disturb the Derajat, 
instead of protecting it. Whenever Lord Gough advances across the 
Jheylum, and the Dost has enough to do to think of himself, Lieutenant 
Taylor will of course lose no time in advancing into Bunnoo. It will 

not escape the Resident's observation that the Bunnooct,ees, having 
now had an opportunity in one twelvemonth to compare the rule of 

the British, the Sikhs and the Afghans, in their little valley, look back 
with regret to the former. 

~ r l h  February.-This day Moolraj's family were removed from 
the fort to the house that has been prepared for them in the sub- 
urbs. T h e  Brigadier furnished them with palRees and doolrrs and 
made military arrangements for their passi~lg out privately. I find 

there are three brothers of Moolraj's, Ram Sing and Sham Sing and 
Nurayun Sing. T h e  Prize Agents consider that the family should give 

up their jewels, and perhaps they slzou/d resign everything but their 
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usual personal trinkets, tllough the question is one for reference ; but 
for political reasons I quite agree in the propriety of depriving them 
of ali means of bribery and intrigue, especially after what has occurred 

with Moolraj on the road to Ranmugger. I therefore got a respectable 

native female (a priest's wife) to examine their property as they left 
the fort, and it was very lucky that this precaution was taken, for at a 
rough guess Major Hobs011, the Prize Agent, tells me half a lakh rupees 
worth of gold boodhces was found soldered down in copper boxes, etc., 
an imnlense number of anklets, bangles and silver lolahs-enough to 
corrupt an army. A list of everything will be forwarded to Govern- 
ment. 

rzlh Febr.uarj1 1849.-News of the surrender of Chunyote to Gen- 
eral Wliish, I observe in the 1rKh0ar that the 200 horses found in the 

fort were ordered by tlie General to be sold for the benefit of his own 
force. Considering that Sheikh Emamooddeen has been blockading 
the place for a inonth and preventing the garrison from escaping, I 
think it a pity the General did not waive this right and present the 

horses to the Sheikh, whose exertions in this war deserved the compli- 
ment. The value of the horses will not put a halfpenny into the pocket 
of any soldier in the Mooltan Field Force. I have told the Sheikh to 

send Nurayun Sing and Juss Mull to Mooltan, as they have much to 

answer for. 

HERBERT B. EDWARDES, 

Assistant Resident. 

No. 2.-Diary of Major H. B. Edwardes, Assistant to the 
Resident, Lahore, at Mooltan, from the 18th of Feb- 
ruary to the 9th of March 1849. 
Illness has prevented my keeping up the Diary and forwarding 

it regularly to the Resident, but I now proceed to give some account of 
matters that have occurred in the interval noted above. 

19th February 1849.-Lieutenant Dunsterville of the Bombay Com- 
missariat applied to me to know if there was any prohibition against 
the slaughter of kine for beef for the European soldiers. In reply 
I furnished him with copy of Sir Frederick Currie's positive order 

against it issued on a former reference in December last. 
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23rd F e h r u a ~ : ~  r8pp.-Ensign Connell, Coinmanding Baggage 

Corps, applied to me to supply his camels daily with grain. In Sindh 
this is, I believe, done by the civil authorities, and is easily nlanaged, as 
the greater part of the revenue of Sindh is collected in kind, and the 

indent for the camel grain is complied with out of the Government 

storehouses. But I have no stores of grain, and should be obliged 

to purchase whatever I supplied to Ensign Connell, so that it was 

better that he should purchase at first hand and avoid two accounts. 
I sent him a Hindoo, however, who was willing to contract with him 
for a daily supply of grain. 

This day I forwarded to the Resident the evidence, taken from 

certain chief prisoners of war and others, concerning Moolraj's share in 
the murder of Mr. Agnew and Lieutenant Anderson. 

zqtll February.-Received Resident's letter No. 57, conveying Gov- 
ernment instructions to Major Scott to repair the fort, and I may as 

well mention it in this place that at this time (9th March) very great 

progress has been made by that officer in the task imposed on him. 

The breaches have been effectually cleared, scarped and stockaded ; 
the trenches outside rubbed out ; the guns put in position on the 
ramparts ; the heaps of ruins which strewed the inside of the fort 

cleared away altogether, or else piled up in order so as to afford free 
passage ; Moolraj's house patched up into an excellent European 

hospital ; the lines of Moolraj's soldiers cleansed from the accumulated 

filth of the siege, and fresh plastered and repaired for our own sepoys ; 
quarters nearly prepared for the officers ; wells cleaned out, and, in 
short, general cleanliness restored, and great progress made towards 

general accommodation. Before the weather becomes seriously hot 
all the troops will be under cover. 

26th Februnvy.-Received the Resident's orders for the trial of 
Goodhur Sing by special Military commission. The trial and sentence 

have been subsequently reported fully in my public letter No. 49, dated 
8th March. 

27th February.-Wrote derni-officially to the Resident request- 
ing that those districts of the Mooltan province, which are in the 
occupation of the Nawab of Bhawulpoor, may now be made over to 

me, in order that I may put my own Kardar in to collect the present 
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spring revenue. I take the liberty of recalling this subject to the 

Resident's recollection, and trust there is no difficulty in tlle way of 

the transfer. I think it right, however, to mention here that I Itnow 
from many sources, and indeed from the Nawab's own Vukeel, tliat [dis 
Highness entertains a confident hope that, a s  on former occasions ])is 

mere fidelity has been generously rewarded by the British Government 

with grants of territory, still greater rewards are  now in store for his 
active military co-operation during the recent troubles. These rewards 
he expects in the shape of  increased territory, and it is not unlikely 
that His Highness may have cherished a hope that the Punjab 

kingdom would be annexed to British India, and he himself be permitted 

to retain for ever those districts of Mooltan, which in May, 1848, he 
so  zealously and bravely undertook to wrest from the rebels. I am 

not in a position to know accurately how far these expectations may 
be founded upon hopes held out by the late Resident, though I have 
heard that Sir Frederick Currie, from the very first, in accepting 
Bhawul Khan's offers of service, distinctly recorded that no fulure 
claim for territorial reward was to be founded thereon, though the 
British Government would indemnify the Nawab for his actual expenses. 
My reason for mentioning these things is twofold : m st, because it 

is right that Goverilment should be informed of the Nawab's expecta- 
tions, whether they be well or ill-founded ; and, zndly, to express a 
hope that. in the event of Government ultimately seeing fit to reward 

the undoubtedly great services of the Nawab by a grant  of country, 

the Mooltan districts now held by him may not form a part of it. 
The districts themselves are by far  the most valuable of the rich 

Province of Mooltan ; they in no way fall in with the Nawab's bouildary 

now so well marked by the Sutlej, and would only introduce a perpetual 
boundary dispute on this side of the river ; and they would give the 

Sovereign ~f Bhawulpoor command along their whole length of both 
sides of the Sutlej, and the mouth of the Chenab, inconvenient alike 

with reference to war, commerce, or  a line of customs. It  would be 
preferable to extend the Nawab's boundary in  any other direction, 

whether towards Sindh, .Bikaneer or Ferozepoor. 

281h F e h ~ u a ~ y  1849.-- It having come to General Cortlandt's notice 

t11at a native named Allunnuh (sic) had contracted with the Bazaar 



superintendent of Bombay Troops for the sale of toddy in the garrison 
bazaar, and that the said contractor had, without any permission from 
either the General or myself, gone into the district and persuaded some 
zumindars to allow him for a small sum of money to extract toddy from 
some 35 date trees, which are Crown property, thereby drying up and 
killing the trees and ii~juring the revenue, the General sent for the 
contractor and had his evidence talten, which was subsequently brought 

before me, in consequence of General Cortlaildt being taken il:. The 
contractor admitting the facts, I confined liim, and he was subsequently 
fined in the full value of the trees destroyed. Since his release the 

coutractor has, I understand, thrown up his contract in t l ~ e  Military 
bazaar, and applied to General Cortlandt for the contract of the whole 
city of Mooltan and its vicinity, exclusive of the Bonibay Military 
Bazaar, wliich, I suppose, he leaves open to some other contractor. A 
difficulty here arises on which I solicit the Resident's advice and 

instructions. By the Code of Laws prepared by Mr. John Lawrence 

for the whole of the Punjab, i t  is prescribed in the Excise department 
that tlle civil authority should sell to the higliest bidder the contracts 

for making and selling spirits and intoxicating drugs, and that no 
other person whatever shall be at liberty to make or sell the said 

articles in the same place to his prejudice. This is the practice in 
Lahore, and the law is enforced in the hlilitary Cantonment as strictly 
as  in any other part of the specified limits. But in the Bombay 

Presidency i t  is  the custo~ii for the spirit contract for the supply of the 

military lines to be in the hands of the Commissariat Officer and Bazaar 
Superintendelit, and the contract has already been made in the garrison 

here. I am so un~villing to come into collision with the Military author- 

ities on any point (particularly as a strong Presidency jealousy has 

raged a t  Mooltan ever since the arrival of the Bombay Division, and 
has not yet subsided, though there are few Bengalees here now to 

keep it alive !) that I have not agitated the question, but it is right that 

it should be settled one way or the other, and the point is, whether 
the Bombay troops on coming into the Punjab should be considered as 
under the laws there in force, the same as the Bengal troops in Lahore, 

or whether they have the privilege of bringing with them their own 
laws as in force in their own Presidency ? The  question was mooted, 

I learn from Lieutenant James, in Sindh, where a strict excise in the 
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hands of the civil power lrad created a \rei.y cousiderable item of 
revenue, but on the transfer of' that Province to Bombay, the Military 
authorities so  warmly insisted on their right to have their own canton- 
ment contractor that Mr. Commissioner Prii~gle, to stop the disputes, 

waived the exclusive control of the civil power over the excise, and the 

revenue fell in consequence. Sindh however was a Bornbay province, 

and the Boinbay laws, whether good or bad, were undoubtedly those 

which should obtain. T h e  case seems to me very different here, where 
the Bombay troops have left their own Presidency, and it is my opinion 
that the law of Lahore should obtain equally a t  Mooltan. O n  this 
point, however, 1 await the Resident's decision. 

1st March 18gp.-Major Hobson, the Prize Agent, proposed to throw 

open the gates of the city of Mooltan, as the closing of them in no way 

promoted the realization of the ransom. I accepted his proposition 
with pleasure, and trust the old inhabitants will soon find their way 
back. Major Hobson has employed an officer of mine named Moostupha 

Khan, Khagwanee, to realize the ransom, a11d he has taken a census of 
the city, found there are  9,000 houses, and proceeded to assess them. 

T h e  assessment of 3,000 amoullts to only 3 lalths, so that the whole 
assessment if  realized will an~ouil t  oilly to g lakl~s .  

5th .Waych.-Wrote my opinion (by the Resident's desire) to 
Lieutenant Taylor as  to the practicability of leading a columil of Irreg- 

ulars from Bunnoo to Peshawur vid I<ohat. Z believe the Kohat pass 
to be so difficult as  to be perfectly defcilsible against such a colum~l by 
merely the tribes of the neighbouring inoulltaii~s if' they are urged and 
encouraged to resistance by Sooltall M o l l ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u d  I<han and his family 

holding out at Icollat, in whic l~  case Lieutenant Taylor's position, with 
the uncertain Khuttuck tribes and Bunnoo in his rear, would be most 
insecure, and there would be danger of his supplies being cut off. At 

the least he would be of no use to General Gilbert, wbo would have to 

decide the fate of Pesliawur by himself. Lieutenant 'Taj lor would, I fear, 
ollly be able to advance when either General Gilbert l a d  defeated Dost 
Mohuinmud or the Dost evacuated Peshawar, without awaiting a battle, 
either of which events would cause Sooltall M o h u , ~ ~ ~ n u d  to nbandou Kohat 
and fly to Jellalabad. Considering tllis as aimost Liet~tenaot Taylor's 
only chance of reaching Peshawur by that route, 1 would suggest that 
his instructions be l i r~~i ted  to the occupatioll of Kollat as  soon as ( 2 1 1 -  



Gilbert shall have obtained possession of Peshawur, as that duty can 

be both better and easier performed by Irregulars than Regulars. TWO 

thousand horse and foot and two guns would be a sufficient detachment; 
but a Political Officer of energy and experience, such as  Lieutenant Lake, 

would be required to assume charge. Lieutenant Taylor could not be 
spared from the  Derajat, without almost a total suspension of public 

business in the districts now under his charge. 

6th March 1849.-Received and transmitted a letter from Lieuten- 
ant Taylor to the Resident, containing almost similar but more detailed 

objections to the Kohat expedition. 

Doctor Elliot, the Superintending Surgeon here, applied to me 
through the Brigadier for a garden lately belonging to Dewan Moolraj, 

for the purpose of growing vegetables for the European soldiers. 'I'he 
garden is  full of young mango trees and flowers, and is laid out as 

a pleasure ground entirely, with a newly finished dwelling house a t  one 
end, and a brick wall which must have cost a large sum of money 
running round it. In  short it is a valuable property, which would be 
thrown away if given up to vegetables, which in every station in India 

are grown in the open fields, round the wells, protected by merely a 

thorn hedge. In reply therefore to the Brigadier, I mentioned the 

above, and offered to hire a suitable plot of ground and well for the 
cultivation of vegetables. I thought it right also to inform the Briga- 

dier of the purpose for which I was reserving the Sirkavee and confis- 
cated gardens about Mooltan, viz., as  rewards (should the Resident 

approve) to those native officers of superior rank whose services or losses 
in the rebellion entitled them to such con side ratio^^, and whom I have 
no other means of suitably rewarding. I have heard no more about it, 

nor has Doctor Elliot applied for a plot of ground. 

A robbery having been committed at an officer's quarters yesterday, 
and the officer having solicited General Cortlandt's assistance in detect- 

ing the thief, General Cortlandt brought to my notice the impossibility 
of his establishing a police in the city, so long as  it is held in military 
cccupation by the garrison. Accordingly I wrote privately to the Brig- 
adier to ask if it would not be a mutual accommodation to make over 
the city to me, now that all fear of opposition, either from within or 
without, has subsided ? In  reply the Brigadier quite coincided, and 
proposed to withdraw the 4th Bombay Rifles as soon ss possible. 



8th ,&?,c/t r8gg.-Some time ago, Lieutenant Dui~~sterville, tile 
Comniissariat Officer here, advised me of his intention to bring a large 
supply of grain and flour from Bhawulpoor, and requested nle to 
arrange for there being plenty of boats a t  the ferry. Accordingly I 
spokc to the Nawab's Vulceel, and a few days after tlie Nawab replied 
to the Vukeel that 12 boats had been ordered. Lieutenant Duilsterville 
now writes to complain that on the arrival of the camels at the ferry, 
not a single boat was procurable, and that had i t  not been for an 

officer of mine who had taken sick soldiers in boats to Bhawulpoor, the 
supplies could not have been brought across. These instances of the 

neglect of the subordinate Icardars and officers of Bhawulpoor are so  
frequent that there is hardly any reliance on anything required being 

done. E;verything is promisp:d and acquiesced in by the Nawab, but 

those who have to carry out his orders seem to neglect them with 

impunity. T h e  Nawab himself is, I believe, a staunch and true friend 
of the British Government, and when any great emergency arouses him 
into personal attcntion (such as the late war)  his good-will and friend- 
ship are  unmistakably displaqed in solid acts, but he is surrounded 

by bad servants, who care little for his interests, and when he gives 
himself I I ~  to pleasure, which is much his wont, and leaves business to 
others, l-is good intentions are seldom carried into effect. 1 shall send 

the Vukeel to see the ferry himself. 

HERBERT B. EDIVARDES, 
Assistant Residettt. 
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ral Xau Siilgh's Regiment, p. 193 ; power of, Drabaid, tllrcatened attack 011, reinforce. 
to deal with contractors for opium, bhang, ments, p. 25G ; visited by Lieutenant Ed- 
&c., case report,ed by hie son, Colcuel wardes, p. 299 . iucursious of Sheoranis, 
Cortlandt, pp. 210-01 ; his arrange- history of feud with Mian Kliel Pathans, 
111ent for ferries on the Indns, p. 259 ; : fort,, pp 300-301 ; appeal of Kllatris for 
object.ionable sppoiutlnent of one lCagbo ; protection, p 302 ; discrepancy in revenue 
Nath to post of Co~nlnandaut in Artillcry, j shown ju 1)srbar record8 and realieed, 
pp. 258-66 ; i~~stractiona to arrest I pp. S(.)5-06 ; claiins of Khan of, p ' 306 ; 
ICtlrdar of Iss  Khail, Marwut and Uanuu, i completioti of settlement, results, pp. 
p. 260; accompauies Lieuteuaut Edw:n.des ' 307.08 ; fort, garrison, p .  308. 
to Akra. p. 272 ; rebuked by Diirbar for I i,llleepgarh (Ualipgarh) laying of fouuda- 
fend between Ushteranis and Kasranis, / ti011 of, p. 176. 
p. 302 ; advice given by, lo Kardar of Duleepshahr, planning of, p. 1% . 
Drabund in con~lection with reveuue, p. 
305 ; enlployment a t  Rlultan, pp. 336-37. E. 

D. ; Edwardes, LieuLenant H. B., Assistsllt Resi- 
I dent, first deputatiou to Bannu, start fro111 

Dern Is~ulcil Khan, visited by Lieutenant IAahore 13th February 1847, marcll to Oodc- 
Edwardss, deacriprion, p 11G ; cust,-,ms regu- owalee, bridges en ~ozcfe, p. 3 ; Rnnll~agar 
l:~tion, pl). 117.18 ; plundering of, by Jlalik Akklgarl~, p 4 ; Cfhnuuah, p 4 ; visits, p. 5; 
Fattell Kllan, 'l'iwana, pp. 118-20 ; desire plunderiug by troops, p. 5; joins (3eneral 
of Xarvah to reside a t  Nfirpur, his Ccrtla1ldtJs camp, p. 6; march to PhBlia, 
habits, p. 3 4 .  account of present and past tllanadars, 

Dillnsah Khan, Ala.lik, arrival ill Lieutcuant p. 6 ; illspect,ion of General Cortlandt's 
Edmardes' camp, (lescribed, pp. 47-46 ; dismis- i force, defects, p. 7 ; visits, p. 8 ; vi~i ts  
sal, to coliect revenue, I eturn to shl,w loy$ty, , fort  of Rimpnr built by Raja La1 Sillgh, 
prcsoutatiou of box of matches, 1,p. (is-6 ; , description, pp. 8-10; ~narcll to Bas001 
cuttillg of crops of, pul~isl!meut of : ~ u ~ l w n \ l w a l ~ ,  coin1)laict~ of opprcssioll and 
offender, p. 72 ; at1voc:ltes consiruct,ion of j ro))beries, p. 10 ; nl:~,~-ch to Hari Gady~~al~pur,  
fort iu BtLllll~, p. 77 ; his fligllt from description of c o ~ l ~ ~ t l - y ,  P. 11 ; AIenlli fort, 
Lieutenant ~ d w a r a c a ~  camp, pp. 82-3 ; 1 visita Pind I)adaa Khan, deacriptioll of 
reaeons for, pp. 84-6 ; braggart lett,er to torn, p 12 ; Bhera, visits, 818tement of case, 
L i m b n a t  Ednarda, p. 109 ; failure of* / of D i n ~ n  Nolraj, K ~ d m  of Pind D a n  



Edwardee, Lieut. 3. B. - oontinud. I 
Khan, pp. 14-16 Chak Rlm 1)6e, friction 
betwen Kardars, robboriee, pp. 16-17 ;camp 
left bsnlc of J llelum opposite Khushhb, p. 18; 
stoppage of practice of troops appropriating 
fences for fuel, p. 19 ; Ckneral Cortlandt 
reprimanded Ly DarLar for failing to cot11 
municate orders regarding batta to troops 
exonerated by Lieutenant Rdwardee, p. 21 ; 
Khush Ab, commu~~ication n it11 Chiefs of 
Rannu, pp. 22-4; Khushdb describcd,~. 
23 ; Thnk, NawrtL direckd to communicate 
wit11 Chiefs of Ballnu, p. 25; visit of son of 
old Narvab of X hush5b, p. 25 ; difficult part 
to be played by Hritish Govern~nent between 
Musaalmans and Sikhs, pp. 25-6 ; ~r~arch  to 
Hadali, description, well ordered, py. 26-7 ; 
crossing of Indue a t  Kandul ferry decided 
on, p. 27; Mittah Tiwnnah, description, 
character of Malik Fattch Khan, pp. 27-8; 
disputed possession of Hadali, p 29 ; Wahn-i- 
Khyreh, p. 29 ; Wahn-i-nuclrur, description, 
cemeteriee, p. 30 ; MiBnwili, p. 31 ; divieion 
of fsrce, satisfactory letters from Chiefs 
of Bannu, p. 3 1  ; settlement of disputes 
between Bhuchur-ke Wahn and tract called 
Lumlub, pp. 32,34-5 ; also between dormer 
and Kardar of Kaclri, pp. 33-4-6; vieits 
fakirs of 3ii4nw61i3 their requests, pp. 35-6 ; 
inarch to Mlllleye GIjAt, description, 
p. 3 6 ;  hesitatinn of Bannu Chiefs to  
come in, p. 36 ; crnesi~~g of Indus, ferry , 
boat described and croseing of Cfhorcllaras, 1 

p. 37; march t o  Darrah-i-Tany, P. 38; 1 
Dera I'rttteh Jung, p. 38 ; d e s c r i p t ~ ~ ~ n  of 
Marwat, p. 38 ; Lakki fort and torvu de- 
ecribed, account of R ttack on fort by i~lsnr- 
gents and staunchness of Sikh garrisou, p. 
39 ; visits from b la l ih~  of Bannu. good 
officer of a Kazi, conversations, curiosity, 
pp. 40-44 ; views as to revenue to be 
imposed on Bannu and disposition of 
Cavalry force, pp. 44-5 ; marc11 to Kaki, 
notice of K&fir Rot and " Akra," 
sketchee, p. 46 ; friendliness of inhabitants, 
present8 of eggs, p. 47 ; fixing of revenue 
demands, p 47 ; arrival i11 camp of Malik 
Dillasah Khan, p. 47 ; misapprehension 
among Maliks regarding reveulle demand, 
settlement by Lieutenaut Edwardes, p. 48 ; 
agreements, pp. 48-9; visit of hlalik Swahn 
Khan, Waziri, description and account 
of, pp. 49-EiO ; conr-ersatiou regarding 
payment of revenue on landa held by 
Wazirie in Bannu, p. 61 ;efforts to reconcile 
Mi r Alam Khan to his teuants, caetom of , 
Nuun~wotea, p. 61 ; caee of Muhammad 
Khan, head of lea Khel family in exile in , 
Bannu, p. 62; difficulty in debling with 1 

Edwardem, Lient. H. B. -oonlinucd. 
Malik~, inahnce of Rller Mnnt Khan, p. 
63 ; co1nl)lrfiou of allotlnent of reyennc 
demand, IJp. 63-4 ; co l r~p la i~~h  from P a y d r  
agninnt cam]) follr~wer~ rind ection tuLeII, 
PP 66-7 ; ~oundi l lp  of a Cos~irl and 
description of spear head, p.  67; dj,. 
mn~ions l~ctwcen Waxiri~ and people of 
Ballnu, p 58 ; payment of firat iiratal- 
merit of r('velloe, p. 68 ; lll~ri'll to B h ~ m t ,  
de~criptioll of walled \.illape i l l  Banllu, 
granary and flre-place, Greek ca~t~h, p. 01 ; 
offer of Malik S\ral~n K11an to summon 
jf'aziri Cl~iefa. p. 61 ; l~ealtll oi force, 
comparison bctwoen medical nrmngemenh 
of British and Fikha, p 02 ; difJjrnlty ill 
collectillg revrnnc, prorlametion to s b a n t  
landoaruers, pp. 62-a ; arrangrmtbntb for 
valuation of ciiltlu, p. 63 ; cuttjnr & 
crops by hlnrnat~s, p. 64; placticabiliiy of 
route from Bannn to Pe~hiwar 
KohBt, 1). 64; punisllment of marnudin 
Parwattis, p. 66; prmntatiun uf box 09 
matches to Malik I)illasah Khan, p. 66 ; 
arrivhl of eonle Wazirie, a u m m ~ n i n ~  of 
others, p. C6 ; payment for forage of 
Lieutenant Edwardes' camp, p. G6 ; lunar 
eclipse, appeal of hcgpve for charity, p. 67 ; 
arrears due troop, incon\ enience, pp. 67.8 ; 
new settlement of IIarwat, pp. 67-8; 
accusatiol~a of 1)arb.ir against Sardsr Gham- 
eher Singt, exoncrated by Lieutenant Ed- 
wardes, p. 69 ; discussions regarcling Mar- 
wat settlement, pp. 70-71 ; visit to Bazaar, 
chief ton n of Hannu, description. receptiol~ 
by Chief, disabilities of Hindu ii~hnbit- 
ants, salt from Karak, pp. 71-2 ; 

of lnan who cut Dillaseh 
Khan's crops, p. 72 ; shift in^ of camp to 
Khnworee, 11. 73; plan6 for recovery of 
revenue, pp 73-4; petition of Maliks of 
Maru-at against Dewall Danlat Rai, p. 76 ; 
failure of measures to recover revenue of 
allsenteem, advice of Lieutenant Edwardes 

Darbar to msunle direct manageme~:t 
Bannu, p. 76-6 ; warning to Chiefe of 

despatch of force at close of gear, p. 77 ; 
coustruction of for1 in Bannu adrocatad 
by Dill-h Khan, p. 77 ; completion of 
Bferwat wttlement, pp. 77-9 ; camp ellifted 
to Mamush lillail, attelnpt of Sayads t3 
flood camp, pp. 77-8; nltiulatnm to Banna 
Chiefs. p, 78 ; force to be left at Lakki, p. 
79 ; of J'arwattis agauiet Deaan 
Danlat Rai, advice of Lientenant Edwarde~, 
3P. 8('-81 ; order iu camp on let Beisskh ; 
s t .  patrick's Day of Sikhs, p. 81 ; flight (11 
Dill-h Khan and l n e ~ ~  d o p M  to 
debill other Chiefs, pp. 82-3 j ~ l ~ n e e s  
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Edwardes, Lieut. H. B.-continued. 
of halt in Bannu and intention to leave, 
yp  83-4;  reasons for flight of Dillasnh 
Kl~an,  p 85 ; plans of Lieutenant Edwardt.3 
for leav~ng llaunu, pp. 85-6 ; selectiou of 
encampiug-gruuud trans-ICurran~, fertility 
of country, p. 87 ; services of Sappers mi l  
I I i n e r ~ ,  p. 87 ;  deception practiurcl by 
Kazi Muhammad Icasim, pp. 87-5 ; di+ 
sppearauce of Rnzid Khan, Sl~eorani, p 8@ ; 
release of certain Cliiefs nnd d e t e ~ ~ t i n u  oi 
others, p. 89 ; ~noving of camp to  S~.eoraui 
tnppahs ou the left bauk of Kurr:unl, 
constercation of inhabitan's, p. 96 ; 
  nu ti no us spirit 811, wn by Babn I'sndah's 
corps, p. 91;  random firing by sentries, 
pp. 92, 94-5 ; selection of site for camp 
a t  foot of hills east of Bannu, fertility 
of count~.y, p. 93  ; troops without pay, p. 95 ;  
sniping by Waziris, p. 95  ; sl~irliiug of' 
duty  by Irregular Cavalry, yp 95-7 ; eu- 
campinent in J handu K l ~ e l  tappuh, p 97 ; 
description of Waziris, pp. 9;-8 ; visit 
to fort  of Jhandu Khel, fall from horse, 
congmtula tions on escape i rom Silt11 
Sacdare, efficacy of cliarnle, p. 99 ;  rising 
of Rurram, floodiug of camp, bupcrstition, 
py. 100-61 ; camp on banks of Kurraui 
within 5 miles of Laklri, troops starvilrg, 
steps for disbursement of pay, pp. 101-04 ; 
march to Lalrki, progrejs of fort  an11 towu, 
complaints of Banias, 1). 103 ; re\ \ards to 
Sappers and Minera, 1 p 104-05 ; failure of 
Diwan Daulat Rai to provision Lakki, 
p. 105 ; 11is object and his oppres,ivc admi- 
nistration of Marwat, pp 106-08 ; arrange- 
ments for stol-age of magazines and 
gerrisouing of Lakki, pp. 108, 126; release 
of Bannu prisoners, braggart letter from 
Dillasah Khan, p. 109 ; statement of Bannu 
accouute, p. 110; departure from Lakki 
towards TBnk, p. 110 ; camp a t  Iiundi, 
deecription of country, passes, Povindah 
traders, pp. 111-13; camp a t  r i n k ,  descrip- 
tion in time of Sarwar Khan, gardens, 
groves, buildings uow in rgins, ropulation 
past and present, fort, pp. 113-14; marc11 
to  Hadali, complaints against Kardar Duni 
Chand, p. 115 ; march to Dera Ismail 
Iihan, description, adjustment of disputes 
between ILhans of Esa Kllail and Diwan 
Daulat Hai, pp, i 16-17 ; customs regulations 
of 1)era Ismuil Khan, pp 117-18; ~ i s ~ t  
from brother of Nawah of llera, plundered 
by Malik Fatteh Khan, T~wana,  pp. 
118-20; over-assessn~ent of ICulicLi 
and Uandayur, pp,. 119-20 ; crossing of 
Indns at ))era ferry and e~~can ipn~en i  
on opposite bauk, p. 121 ; i ~ ~ i l u r e  of attelnyt 

Edwardes, Lieut. H. 13.--continued, 
to  reconcile Cfnndapur Malike, p. 121 ; 
eol l~par iso~~ bct,wcci~ oficinls of 1)iwnll 
l ln l ra j ,  Cis ancl Trn~~s-Iudns ,  pp 161-22 ; 
:l,mplai~~ts of zalnil~dars of Cfal~clapur, p. 
132; n ~ a r c l ~  :o Pnnj Girang, Kacl~i  :111il 
-!."hall deecribed, refusal to give I)i\van 
Daulnt liai a ra.zeenalua11, p. 12:j ; Inarch 
LO l'ipuli, u~~favoursblc  opino111 of :)i\\.:t~l 
Duni Chand, ICardar of Tiachi, p. 124; 
Mitta Tin.:ina, visit fl.om ~llc\lnhr rs of 
f'a!~ ily of Fattell 1C hnu, 11.124 ; case of gross 
opp~~ession of a l'ovindnl~ trader by 
ICill~clar of Girang, r p .  126-26 ; I<lru~llfil~, 
p 126 ; Shahpur, visit of ITnrdar of 
Sal~iwAl, his cnuceit, 11. 12; ; 
Iil~era, praise of Kardsl-, disc~~ssion 
wit11 Sardar Shatrlsl~er S i ~ ~ g l i  rrgnr-di~lg 
Macedouiarr i~lvasim, p. 127 ; Radurnb:itl 
on Cllrl~ab, description of waste I ~ ~ O W U  :XA 

" Bar ", suggcation for c:~nnI to i~rigtlte, p. 
128; return to 1,allore on 27th May 184i, 1). 
129 ; second depatation t o  Renwu,  
start frr:m Lalrore, 13:h November 1847, 
Uduwali, repail*s to b ridgr, p. 133 ; Rh11i- 
inngar, descriptior. given by Colouel Suli i~s 
I of slenmclr wllich C:LIIIC up t l ~ c  
Cheuab, p. 133 ; notice of Akilgarh, 1). 134; 
Pllilia, failure of Kardar to enter revenue 
paicl in books, p. 134;  Haria Find, necessity 
for canal to irrigal e tract, p. 135 ; ?,! iini, 
p~.oc.lamrttion to  i\.laliks irnd people of 
13an1lu, pp. 135-36 ; extravagance of 1)iw:l.11 
MuIraj, ICardar, satiefact'ioll of mercl~auts 
a t  new sril t regulnt ions, 1). 1 37 ; cl~aracter 
of S a r d ~ r  l iam Singh Jallawalla, p. 138 ; 
disputes I)et\veerl H i l ldu~  and Muhaninladal~s 
a t  Bllera, pp. 158-39; Chak R h n ~  Das, peti- 
tioners f ~ o r l ~  l\ul6chi, p 139;  instructions 
to Lieutenznt Taylor niarching from L'cshi- 
war to Bannu, p. 140 ; Iilrushib, new CRII- 

tonment of Shahpur, d isco~~tent  of Eauias 
with new salt arrangemen! s, p. 141 ; ineffici- 
ency of Rarclar, anecdotes of Sawan Nal and 
I!iwan Xulra j ,  p. 142 ; yraisr of M. 
Moutcn, Bl ittall Tiwana, completion of 
well a t  Hadali, 11. 144 ; c o n ~ p l a i ~ ~ t s  of salt 
carriers! p. 144, ; instructions to Gene~,nl 
Cortlandf, pp. 144-46 ; correct stateme111 of 
force for Bannu, p. 145 ; co~nplainttl against, 
Ksrdnrs ,laiinal Siugh and Itam Siugll, pp. 
146-48 ; graut  roco~ninendvd for fali ire of 
MiLn~rAli, p. 1.1!) ; g a l ~ s  made a t  Mirin\vhli 
for fort  of Bannu, py. 14,Y-50 ; lsa I < ~ I o ~ ,  
complainte of ferry men, p 160 ; a1 rivi~1 
Geuelal Col-tlandt, tlourisl~ing c~nd i lou  of 
M a , r w ~ t  and Thnk, p. 160; U&efl#;ty for llc\T 
revenue eettle~llent, p. 152 ;  llnliki iu 
Marlvat, flourielliug condition of co~l1tr), 
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Edwardee, Lieut. H. B.,-oofiti~zted. 
melon saede supplied t o  Malike, p. 163 ; 
town thriving, fort  rebuilt, pp. 164-65 ; 
inefficiency of g:rrriron of " Mokhtuhs ", 
sent to Lakki, p .  164; sub~llission of tribe 
kuown a8 Huweyd, p 154 ; failurc of Knrdnr 
naula t  Rai  to  give M ~ l i k s  of Marwat 
tlreir innrn, pp. 15855 ; arrival of Sher- 
must Khan and Malike, p. 155 ; rout. of 
force under Lieutena1:t k;d\vardee fq meet 
I;ic,ut,euant Taylor, pp. 156-76 ; srrivnl il: 
cull~p of Mrtlik Swahu Khan. p. 157 ; 
camp a t  Waziri wells, p. 168; depart,~rro 
ol' Lieutenant Edwar~les to explore country 
I,eIweeli liie force and Lieutt.usnt Taylor'n, 
p. 168 ; description of Kumo~ur ,  p. 159 ; 

Edwnrdes, Lient. 8. R.,- continued. 
l l lu t in~,  its prompt #~ppre#~ ion ,  con* 
~uarlisl,  alacrity ~,f revt foycC, particus 
larly t,lre Kuthtrr Mookkec8 H ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  py. 
181.84 ; lalrtl 0iwl)rlts ~,etw~~., \\rnz,ri8 and 
Puntruclrle. 11. 184. ; rc~newca collr~-ll ,nrtiul,  

I p. 1 P5; progress of f'ol.t, 185 ; &I, 
1;r.liell Ily livr R:~tlnucll:s 10 aseeasirlktc, j,iell 
tenant Rdwnrdee and General cortlAndt 
p. 185; ahtclbIir;lllr~en( of ~~~~l~~ rr*lt, 
i 86 ; rt8slllrrl~: ,011 01 court.Inartial, dia- 
tnrbnncc create2 1,y a (ihazi, (leath of a 
sentry, p. 186; m~irtler of a drnl,ill,cr, ,,. 
1.87 ; petition fronr Meeree Cllict.a, wILxiriI 
clan1 de~nolielred and irl.jgstioIl r ~ t o r c . ~  
Meerees, pp. 187-88 ; Cilmzi's f i ~ ~ o ~ l ~ t  of ) l i l l l .  

visit of Akhoon, request for recovery of self. pp. 188-89; Waziris finpd for 
~ n u ~ k e t ,  p, 169; mecti~ig w ~ t h  Lieutenilllt I Swah11 Klran colratituted CIlil.f of \\.ariri. 
1 1  lnylor, p .  160; junction of Baunu and 1 ill  nalruu, p. 190; a~l l l te  on New yea,+ 
I'esI~iwar forces, proclamntiorr to  inllabilalrlfl 
of Hallnu, pp. 161-62 ; llalt at Jhandu Khaiil, 
:u l,ival of Malike except Dillasah Iillan, 
conciliatory parwaua to, pp. 168-63 ; illspec- 
f ioll of Barakzai Contingent, accoutremerlts 
of Cllief and mep, p .  163 ; ii~spection of 
land in dispute between Waziris al:d 
Bnlrlluchis, pp. 163-64 ; retul n of Lieuienaut 
l'aglor to  PesllB\var, pp. 164-67; attitude 
of Nalik Swahn Khan,  term8 dici-aked by 
I,ieutprlallt Edwardes, pp. 164-67 ; settlemeuf 

day, 1848, p. 191 ; tjurvey for rlew military 
ro-ld, p. 191; layillg out of I ew towll of 
L)%lil)fjhahr, pp 191.91' ; n p p ~ i i l t m c . ~ ~ ~  
arbitrator8 to settle Inn11 die;llite betweell 
Malik snpilh~i Khan a l ~ d  P l ~ c ~ - ~ u s t  ~h~~~ 
PP. 192-93; Jecisio~l in case af mutillwm 
r f  Jolnnel Man Si~~gh 's  Regilllent, 193: 
deportation of Po\,indah~, orltcry ap i r , s t  r:cH. 
cudtolna ~egulat  ions, sub~estions for imprc,\e- 
n cut, Pp 194.97 ; progress of Dalipgor]l, 
proclomalioll to Llaunuchis and Waziria 

of case of zamindars of Kul ic l~i  2nd I to  raze tlleir forte wit11111 15 daJsl p. 138; 
Gooldad l<llan, pp. 167-58; camp opposite app:lcation oi La1 Raz of Klran of Bazaar 
Bazaar, visit t o  town, proeyerity, yrupored for extension of period, 1,. 200 ; rwtll\ of 
abolition of customs, y. 168 ; measurement of , Man Singll's Hegiment, relnol~strauce of 
ln11d lleld by Waziris, obstruction, jirga ; Colonel, justice of measure, pp. 20~-201 ; 
called, p. 169 ; settlement, of dispute between ' Meerc'es and Waziris accon~modrrtetlreir differ- 
Sllcl.must Khan and two nephewu, p. 170 ; 1 ences regardilig irrigation, p. 201 ; settle- 
~na rch  to Mamuah Kl~el ,  floodingof camp by ; ~llelrt of land diapute between Malike Swehll 
Sayads, refusal to  eel1 eupplies, puniehmelrt, , and SllWmust h-hau, p. 202; l imib 6xed for 
p. 170; offer of Malike r?f Biiunu to p a j  , old cases, civil end c r imi~~a l ,  pp. 
revenur: a t  rate refused before, p. 171 ; sea~ch ~ 0 3 . 0 4 ;  murder of a banuia near camp, 
for si te for  fort, p. 172 ; a~~nouccement  of I p. 204 ; progress iu k~locking down forte, 
repcnue demand, fliglrt of Sayads,. levelling i Waziri horbee, the beast and hie master, 
of forts, protection of l~ouses, p. 172 ; pro- I pp. 204-05 ; departure of Man SinghJa 
clalnation egaiust harbouring of refugees, p. 1 R,egiment, the Colonel's lest appeal, yp. 
173 ;closure of sl~ops by Khatris of Bazaar, / 205-06 ; progress of fort, p. 3.6 ; snegestione 
f i I l e  p. 174; term8 accepted by Waziris, i for employment of Barukzai Co~ltingeut, 
p. 174; eite of fort, p. 175; murder of aepny, 1). 207 ; miut'11g arral~gen;ents, p. 207 ; 
rewbrd for apprelieneion of niorderers, pp. i progress iu levelliug of forts, oue held by 
175-76 ; laying of foundation of Ualipgel.11. Hiudur, wllo seek adlniseion to l)rlipshal~r, 
p. 156 ; camp moved to site, p. 176 ; work pp. 208, 209-10 ; com~uercial prospects, p. 

at fort out to regiulents, p 177 ; 209 ; white xutr in Dera Ismail Khan, 1). 
visit froln Motbir of Nawab of Dera, p. ,177 : I 210 ; seuteuce of Glraei who killed a eentry 
prirlamation of law and justit-e p . . ~  ; 1 ; illspectiu~i of Meeree forts and per- 
Baullu, pp. 177-80 deportation of Sa;:i I n~issiou to leare two 8ta1lding, p 211 ; 

lloly men of Bannu, p. 180 ; nillrder Of scpuy near town of l(a-r, 
refusal of soine s e p o ~ s  of PI,. 211-12 ; C R I I I ~  regulatious, p, 212 ; 
P~~ s u g ~ s B  Beginlent (0 w:fol:! 1 destruction of mulberry tree8 prohibited, 
fo r t ;  pnrade to  a~cer ta iu  extent of yy. 212.13; laying of fir& brick of U d i ~ ,  
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Edwerdes, Lieut . H. B.,-conti~ued. 
shah ,  pattern of shops, p. a1 3 ; plot tn kill 
Lieutenant Edwardes, p. 213, questiou of 

Edwardee, Lient. H. B.,--continurd. 
Dogra Regiments, p. 241 ; warnings from 
IJour, no danger nnticipated, p. 242 ; escort 

revenue due frow Sayads of Sheormi , for Lieutenant Taylor, p 242; necessity 
tappah, pp. 213-14 ; partitlularb of plot, p. I of watch towers at two panes into Dour, 
214; surrender of arms, p. 215 ; gro-nd ' p. 242 ; anpersions aqainst fidelity o t  Swnbn 
rent in the new tow11 fised, p 215; re- ' Khan, disbelieved by Lieutellant Edwerdes 
clamation of waste laud along Indus, pp. I p. 243 ; r~irnotired advance of Douris, p 
216.16 ; Danial Icllan, Armenian, cxcise 244; and coalition ~vitli Waziris, p. 245 . 
contractor, p. 216 ; strength of force in further news of invasion, p. 245 ; iuetruc- 
Bannu, proposals regarding force to remain 1 tions to Lieute11:~nt Taylcr, p. 246 ; attelnpt 
and grant of leave to rest pp. 216-19 ; of W:lziris to oppose the establishment of 
trouble with contractor? for opium, bhang, a post on Kurram, force sent under Colonel 
etc., farmed bv Government, remedy s u p  Holines, p. 247 ; ga~risoning of post with 
gested, pp. 220-21 : invaliding parade of , Rollillas, Barakzai sowars shirk duty, p. 
Ghorcharas, p. 221 ; second attempt ta  ' 248 ; arrival of Lieutenant Taylor, p. 248 ; 
assassinate Lieutenant Edwardes, failure, visit from a Malik of Dour, delusions 
greetings and congratulatious, syce 
wounded, death of Qhazi and hanging, pp. ) 
222-23; assessment of revenue of Bazaar, 
share of Sayads, rack-renting, p. 224 ; 
]lame of Ghazi, p. 224; conspiracy omong 
Douris to kill Lieutenant Edwaries, account 
of tribe, p 225; death of syce, p. 225 ; de- 
molition of forts of Maliks cf Daud Shah 
who planned to kill Lieutenant Edwcrdee, 
pp. 226-26; confirmation of l'our 
conspiracy, particulals, no cause for alnrm, 
ruu~oured participation of Barakzais 
in plot, message to Donria, pp 226-28 ; 
precautiollary measures against invasion, 
p. 229 ; nccessiou of Maliks of Daud Shall 1 
to conspirators, p. 229 ; decision of case 
between Waziris and people of Kulhchi, 
pp. 230-31 ; father and sou who have 
killed 84 inen, p 231 ; law of mortgage, 
p. 232 ; case of land claimed by a holy 
nlnn from PeshSwar, p 233 ; visit from 
suspected Barakzai Sard~rs ,  denial of par- 
ticipation in conspiracy, p. 232 ; detection 
of revenue fraud, p. 233 ; in te~ded  deputa- 
tioii of Lieutenant Taj  lor to Rannu p. 233 ; 
rain, damage to fort, p, 234 ; rsclaination 
of waste land on borders of Bannu and 
hlarwat, p. 234 ; complaints aga.nst a 
Bllittani robber, p, 234 ; news of Uour 
rising, p .  235 ; aid towards canal to Jlarwat, 
pp. 236-36 ; another plot to assassillate 
Lleutenant Edwardes, p .  236 ; further . 
iuforination of tljc 1)our invasion, pp. 236- 
37; news of Dillasah Icl~nn, p. 237 ; free 
lalids held by Sayads and other holy men, 
p. 138; Drabaud revenue, ~ r d e r s  asked 
from Resident on this and cognate questions 
in I<ul&cl~i, pp. 238-39; report of a spy, 
disuliioll of the bour allies, p. 240 ; exccu- 
tion of first Ql~azi, p. 240; applicatioll for 
orders regarding dha,.marths: p. 240; 
claim of Maheraja aolab Sing11 to arms of 

removed, message sent by Lieutenant 
Edwardes L O  Douris, p. 249 ; Kurrain post 
rendered defensible, p. 250 ; ruinonre of 
Dour invasion cense, pp. 250, 252 ; case of 
Shehzad Kl an, Povi~~dah,  of the Nassur 
tribe. anmmoned by Lleutenant Edwardes, 
refusal to attend, p. 251 ; inspection of 
military road from Dalipgarh to Lakki iu 
Marwat, p. 252 ; snbmiss~on of J s n i  K hei 
Waziricl, p. 252 ; revival of rumonrs regard- 
ing Dour invasion, pp. 253, 265, 258; dis- 
posal of case of revenue fraud in Marwat, 
pp. 253,264,255,258 ; remarks on diellollesty 
of Icardars, p. 266 ; threatened attack on 
Drabund, reinforcements eent by Lieutellant 
Edwardes, p. 256 ; selection of site for a 
post on the Tochi, 1 1  256; proteotioil of 
Pyzoo Pass between Marwat and T&nk, p. 
267-14; report of abandonment of Donr in- 
vasion, p. 259; completion of nccou~lts of 
K1:arif of Bannu. results, pp. 259-60; 
arrest of Kardar in connectioll mitt revenue 
frauds in Marwat, pp. 260-61 ; deficiency in 
Barakzai Contingelit, p. 262 ; introductiou 
of silk industry into Bannu, p. 262 ; com- 
m u ~ ~ i c a t i m  from Uillasah Kllan, p. 263 ; 
plundering of a Marmat: by Jani Khel 
Waziris, pp. 263, 2GG; claim of Khattaka 
to easterri Thall of Banlln proper, limits 
defined, p. 264; introduction of Sayads of 
Bannu to Lieutenallt Tayior, and cre~t ion 
of 9 villages as a separate district for 
levenue purposes, p. 265 ; guns for fort of 
Dalipgarl~, p. 266; petition of eldest son 
of Malili Fatteh Khan, Tiwana, for the 
release of his father, p. 267 ; farewell 
Darbar to Sikh f;rce and Bannuchi Chiefs, 
who are made over to Lieutenant 'I'aylor 
on 28tl, February 1848, p. 271 ; departure 
of ! irutenailt Edwnrdes, visit to Akra 
where bricks are under emavation, p. 272 ; 
brewell to Lieutenant Taylor, praised, p- 
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Edwarder, Lieut. H. B.-oontinued. 
272 ; oncnlrrpmellt a t  GoreewJla, arrival 
of Swahn Khan, Waziri, p. 272; Camp 
Gsudi in Marwat, parting co~~ference with 
Swallu Khan, p. 273 ; note on ahares of 
Waziri tribute, p. 273 ; Lakki, state of fort, 
law of ~ncrtgage prevalent in Marwat, p, 274; 
uiarch to Teetur Khel, de~nonetrntion of 
women, unusual freedom of women of 
lfarwat, p. 2 i 5  ; prosperity of Merwat, 
experimental well sunk, p. 276; march 
through Peyzu Pass, site alid garrison of 
wa'ch tower, p. 276 ; instance of independ- 
ence of ijiwan Mulraj, Multbn a cleparata 
kingdom, y. 277 ; march to Tukwara in 
KulBchi, waste land, poverty of people, 
repairs to canals, inefficiency of Guldad 
Ichan of Kulachi, p. 278 ; marc11 to Hatali 
failure of Cfuldad Khan to produce revenue 
returns, p. 279 ; complaints of people, p. 
279 ; over-aeeessment of KulAchi, pp. 279- 
80;  rnerc:h to KulLclii, poverty of place, 
fur t l  els complai~lte, appeal from mother of 
Guldad Khan, p. 280; enquiry into cases 
of Tumans, artisans and ballnias of Kuliclii 
p. 281 ; steps taken to procure yevenue 
returns! pp. 282.89; impostor with forged 
credei~tlals froin Colonel Sutherlund, Rhj- 
pfithna, pp. 378, 284;  friction with officials 
of Diwau AIulraj, p. 284; exaction of 
custollis duties by L~iwan Mulraj and steps 
t J rcn  by Lieutena~it  Edwardes to check, 
pp. 285-86 ; Pushtu rersioll of Bible printed 
a t  Serampore iu 1818 s h o ~ ~ l  to Lieutelitl~~t 
Edwardes. p. 286 ; eettlemclit of I~ idns  
River customs, questioils and disputes, p. 
287 ; despatch of spy to  reconnoitre 
position of Sllahzad Khan, Nmsur, p. 289 ; 
his report, expedition planued, p. 290 ; night 
attack on Nassur camp, failure owing to 
co\vnrdice of escort, Lieutel~allt Edwardes 
woullded on knee, capture of Nmsur 
camels, Kalu Khall of KulLclii iliissil~g, 
reprisals, pp. 290-92 ; Lieutenant Edwardes 
i l ~ c a p w i t ~ t e d  by wound on knee, engaged ou 
Kul&rhi settlement, p: 292 ; i~rdrpende~~ce of 
~ ) i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  l lu l ra j  as llletauced by case Of 

l<nrdIlr Of BhakIcitr, p. 294 ; arri\.al of agcllt 
&idar Clliragll, fakir of Bulot, p. 294 ; 

Edward-, L~eu t .  8.  B.- oorf(rwsd. 
302 ; feuds botwmn U a l l h r o b  b r a n i s ,  
p 302; ii~\fitatiou to  Abdulla E(lIau, chief 
of Usliteranis, to co~nu ill, pp. 302.03, 805 ; 
complaillL of I<lrutrh of CLsudvall, p, 3y; 
disposal of ca~nols captured in s l l s l lzd  
camp, p. 304 ; discrepancy hotween reveauj 
of I ) r abu~~d  ;La &own ill Darbar recor& aIld 
actuals, 11. 305; rero~lmiesauc.~ p W l r  
illh Slleoraili Lills, p. 306; mwego frollr 
L'uLterani Chicf, p. 91-17 ; completion 
r ) r a l ~ u ~ ~ d  settlement , results, pp. 307-08 ; fort, 
garrion, pp. 308-13 ; march t~ Che i~dwa~~ ,  
deecription of town, fort, p. 310; mubmir, 
8io1i of Abdulla Khau, TJshtcrsi~i, descriy- 
tiou, p. 310; settlelnc~it of bounbry  feud 
bctween fhc Mhu K:~aile of Jlooaehzaj and 
the B(hbhars of Chaiidwan, p ~ .  310.12 ; 
amicable overturee of Ksrrranu, p. 313 ; 
~nnrch to Jog- i -Ri~~dau hl L ~ h t e ~ a ~ ~ i  
country, p. :313 ; marc11 to DaulatwaUa, mud 
fort of Ciurnlala, dt~scription, garrison, 
attack 011 l)oulatwalla by Uehteranb, p. 
314; ularch to Dcra E'atteh Khan, or 
(firang, description, stbt t lem~nt,  pp. 314-16 ; 
case against ex-thanadar of aimg, 11. 816 ; 
receipt of newe of M u l t h  outbreak on 
2211d April 1848, decision to march up or^ 
hiult&u, difficulties in croseiug lndus, p, 
317 ; Cal11P S a h o o ~ ~ ~ l l a h ,  7 koee from 
LeiaL, particulars of outbrcek aud newe of 
death of Nt. Agnew elid Lieuternit  Andor- 
sou, decision of Lieutenant Edwardee to 
m u p y  Leiah, parwallae isrued all13 other 
preceutions, pP- 318-%I ; apology for break 
in diary, occupation of Leiah despatch of 
Faujdar Klia~i illterview Muetapha 
Khan, KLagwairi, cllicf officer of D i m n  
Mulraj, PP. 321-"2 ; loas of lcttcre from 
Residellt, p. 332; r a ~ i p t  of ordere to 
confine operations Ck-Indue and recruit, 
p. 322. 1849.-Assistant ltesident, Multiu, 
clearing of canale, dcstructioll by a m e l -  
men, P. 325 ; suspicioiis %ainst Shalkh Ali 
H ~ s a n ,  formerly of &Iir A1i J1urad 
in Skldll, elu~loyed under 

, 
Edwardes, of colnmuniatillg wit11 Diwan 

I Mulraj, pp. 326-27 ; appeal of bauuias for 
renewal of fine in -\fult&n~ p. 327 ; wluoval 

tonror to cllcck depredations of of faluily of Diwau lUulraj lort, 
~lleorallie, p. 297 ; measures for obtablillg I S C ~ C C ~ ~ O U  of residence, p. 327 : dcspakh of 
I,lo of ~~l~ ~ l ~ ~ , , ,  p. 297 ; conclu. i prisoners under Pir Ibrabim Khan to 
sio11 of Kul ic l~i  eettlerneut and march to Dra- Yeroreporc, 11. 328 ; C C U ~ U B  of Afultbn, p. 
hund, p. 299 ; release of Kalu Khan and cull- 323 ; disiaterliicnt of bodicn of Garday 

fisr.atiou by Licutcnallt Edwardcs of calnels I Kalin Shlgh, Ma111 alld his  sou^ evidrhce of 
belollping to Nnssurs, pp. 299-300; incur- fidelity, P. 329; tu 
siolls Of slleoranis oil Drabulld, history of sei~d camela of garrison of hiu'f&u to 

feud, fort of Drabma,  pp. 360.301 ; appeal graze, P. 330; camp to Huzuri Bagh, 

of ~ h ~ t ~ i ~  for protection f lom Sheoranie, p. intention to build llouee Katchcri, p' 



b'atteli Khan, Tiwanah,-vide Tiwana. 

Edwerdee, ulent. H. R.-conclrdsd. 
331; removal of family of Mulraj fro111 
fort, qucstioli whether jewels are prize 
property, pp. 331-32 ; eurrei~der of Chiuiot 
to General Whish, question of titlo of 
Sheik11 Imam-ud-Dill to horscs found ill 

fort, p. 332; prohibition against slaugliter 
of kine, p. 333; despatch to Resident of 
cvideuce of priso~iers of war against Diwan 
j ,  p. 333; progress in repairiirg 
Mulltin fort, p. 333 ; disposal of Maltin 
district, lield by Nawab of Bahhwalpnr, 
questiori of reward for Kamab's great 
services, pp. 333-34; question of excise 
arrnngements of Bombay troops serving in 
Multiii, pp. 334-35; throwing open of gate3 
of city of Multin, realization of ransom, 
p. 336 ; Lientenant Edwardes' opinion as 
to practicability of despatch of colu~un of 
Irregulars from Rannu to Peslliwar dd 
IIoh&t, pp. 336-37 ; refusal of applicatior 
for gardeu belonging to Alulraj, for 
cultivation of vegetables for European 
troops, p. 337 ; rell~ovltl of troops from 
AIultQn city, p. 337 ; Esau Klieyl 'Isa 
Khel), case of Muhammad Kliau, l~ead 
of family exiled in Rannu, p. 52 ; 
stores to be left in fort of, pp. 91-2; 
adjustment of tlisputes of Khans of, and 
Diwau Daulat Rai, p. 117 ; euquirics prioi 
to new revenue settlement, p. 151 ; applica- 
tion for sanads grantea by Maharaja She1 
Sing11 to Shah Niwaz Khan, p. 219 : 

Gl~olam Jloostupl~a Ichai~, Kl~agwai~ee (GLulan~ 
Jlustapha Khau), chief officcr of Diwa~l 
Aiulrnj, ~ e u t  to communic-atc wit11 Lieu- 
tenant Edwardes, p. 321 ; placcd in chargc 
of hlulultiu cailals in February 1849, p. 326; 
appoisted Superilitci~deut of suburbs of 
Alulti 11, p. 328. 

Gliolam Snrwar Khau, Jngirdar of Ta~lk.  
:~ccompal~iee Lieutenant H. Edwardes, p..4. 

(iliorcharras (Irregular Cavalry), drownlug 
of, a t  Attoclz, p. 39 ; shirking of duty by, 
p. 967. 

(ioornlookl~ Siugh, Lu~nluh, co~nplainth 
against, p. 10; admoiiisl~cd by Licutcnan t 
E;dwarclos, y. 13. 

Gundapur over-asscssed, pp. 118 20 ; failure 
of Lieutenant Edwarcltv to reconcile 

Malike, p. 121 ; complai~its against Guldad 
Khan, p. 122. 

H. 

Hadali, deucribod, necessity for well at, 
26 ; disputed possession of, betweell Tiwauae, 
p. 29 ; colnplctiou of well, pp. 143.44. 

Hindns, levelling of fort in Baanu posqeasgd 
by, tlleir wish to settle in Dalipshahr, p. 
208. 

Holmes, Colollcl J., c~iiployment of Cavalry 
under, agaiust destroyers of 
p. 247. 

I. 

Indus, ~lcrscripliou of ferry boat on, p. 37. 

J . 
James, Lioutenant, evidence obtaiucd by, 

against Diwan Mulruj. pp. 329-30. 
Jiwan Siugh, Chnchee, Sardar, contingc~it of 

Sowars on duty with General Cortlandt, 
p. 197 ; trouble with l ~ i s  zalnilldars in 
Rliall, botweeu Icachi and Pindigheb, p. 
197. 

Jowahir Jlull Dutt  (Jawahir Jfal Dat), Diwan, 
occupation of Lciah District by, in Juuc 
1848, excellel~t serviccs, applicstiou for 
reward, p. 329. 

K .  

Kafir Kot, wish of LieuLcliant Edwardos to 
visit, p. 37 ; doscriptiou, p. 46. 

I<ahn Singb, Man, Sardai*, disintermc.ut 
a t  Multin of bodies of, and his sou, cvi- 
dence of fidelity, p. 329. 

I<BlabBgh, Malilr of, visits Lieutenniit 
Edm:~rdes, p. 42 ; settlement of 2 villages 
belonging to, family, p. 202. 

I<amranis, land dispute with [Jshteranis, p. 302 
arnicaole overtures, p 313 ; village of URU- 
latwalla attacked by, p .  314 

Kliattal<~, descriptiou of Kammar, scttlol~leii~ 
of, p. 159 ; women held in low estimatioil, 
p. 159 ; claim easd,erli Tliall of H w n u ,  
limits defined, p. 264. 

Khoosliiih (, I<husllib), visited by Licul ?uau t 
~dwardes,  described, p .  23 ; intervierv \\.it11 
son of old Nawab of, p 25. 

I<olacllee (Kulicl~i) ,  visit of ICardrtr of, t v  
Lieutenant Edwards, 1). 86 ; over-asseas- 
 rent, pp. 119-20 ; settlcmcn: of casc of' 
zani~ndars a ~ ~ d  their Chief, p. 167 ; mis- 
conduct of Kadurdad Khan, Ksrdar, 1). 
203 ; inefficiency of Cfulclad Khan, p. 279 ; 
failure to produce revenue papers, com- 
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Kolacl~i (Ku1achi)-concluded- 
plaints of people, over-asse~eme~it of dis- 
trict, p. 280 ; furtl~er complaints, p. 280 ; 
petition of mother of Guldad Khan, ruqairy 
into conditioii of Tumans, alstisantl and 
ba~iniae of KulBchi, p. 281 ; reconcilia- 
tion between Quldad lihan and his cousin, 
p. 289 ; cor~clusion of revenue settlement 
of Kulichi, queetions connected with mort- 
gages, pp. 295, 298 299, 303; final settle- 
ment, p. 309. 

Kncl~ce, Kardar of, imprisone cllief zanlin- 
dars, released by Lieutenaut Edwardes, p. 33. 

L 

La1 Singh, Raja,  Fort of RBmpur built by, 
pp. 7-10 ; illusion prevalent regarding 
punishment of, p. 20. 

Locusts, ravages of, between Darhpur and 
Ra mpur, p. 8. 

Lukkee (Lakki), chief town of Marwat. Port 
descl-ibd, attacked by insurgents, town 
plulldered end burnt, etaunchneae cf Sikh 
garrison, pp. 39-40 ; force to be left at, 
under Colonel Babu IJandab, p. 79 ; one of 
General Cortlalldt's regiments substituted 
for Babu Palidah's Corps, p. 91 ; regimsntal 
magazines, stores, kc., to be left a t  Lakki, 
pp. 91-2 ; rebuilding of fort and town, corn- 
plaillts of Hindus, p. 103; rewards to 
Sappers and Miuers for building fort, pp. 
104-05 ; failurc of Dewan Daulet Rai to  
yruviuion fort, p. 105 ; flouriehing condi- 
tion uf town and repairs to fort, yp. 153-54; 
Nizam Khan, thanadar of, reconmended to 
Resident, p. 155. 

M 

&Iangtnl~, Thakurdwarah at, p . 10. 
Masson, erroneous position assigned Kafir Kot, 

p. 37 ; description of T&lik, p. 113. 
&Ieeance (MiBiii), fort, described, p. 12 ; visit 

of descendant of Kazis of, to Lieutenaut 
Edwardes, p. 14. 

Aiee~nwallee (MiAnmBli), Lieutenant Ed. 
ward s encamps at, p. 31 ; settles dis- 
putee, pp. 32-5 ; vibite fakira of, their 
request, pp. 36-6 ; recommendation of 
Lieutenant Edwardes for R dhurmarlh to, 
p. 149; settlement of disputes Eetween 
uncles and nephew, p. 149 ; gates made at, 
for fort of Bennu, p 149. 

Nittuli Tiwanah, -vide Tiwana. 
Moolraj (IIulraj), Diwen, Kardar of Pind 

Didan Kha! , statoment of case of, pp. 14-16; 
advice for, p 29. 

Noo1rn.j (Mnlraj), l)iwa~r of AIult&n, approves 
of settlement between Bhuchur-kc-Wabn 
end Lurnluh,p. 86; instance of independcuce 
of, hl u l t h  a separate kingdom, p. 277. 

Moolraj (Mnlraj), Uiwan of Mnltal~- roncld.- 
friction nith cfiicinle of, y. 284 ; #Cpr 
taken by Lieulena~~t  Edwardes to check 
cnstome exactlono, pp 286-96 ; independen- 
of, as instal~ced in case d Kardtlr of IJhrk- 
kar, p. 294 ; receipt by Lientellant Edwardes 

of 11c.w~ of rebelliol~ rf, and mutder of 
Blr. Aguew and Lieutenant Andersoll, and 
~ncasnres taken, pp. 317-W; removal 
of fanlily of, from Mult4n Fort, q u a -  
tion whetller jewele are prize property, 
yp. 327, 331.32 ; evidence obtained by 
Lientenant James against, pp. 329-80 ; 
evide~~ce of prboners cf war, p. 333. 

Moororoft, certificate from, held by Mnlik 
Swahn Khan, Waziri, pp. 49-60 ; also by 
other Waziris, pp. 68-9. 

Nouton, M., praised by Sardar Ram Gingh, 
Cbapawalla, p. 143. 

Mnrwut (Marwat), deecribed, p. 38 ; cutting 
of Bailnuchi crops by BIarwatie, p. 64 1 
punisliu~ent, p. 65 ; l1ew settlement for, 
pp, 67-6 ; discussions, p. 71 ; petition of 
Maliks against D e ~ s r :  1)aulet llal, p.75 ; 
con~pletion of settlement, pp. 7i-9 ; opprm- 
eion of Dlwan Daulat Rai, pp. 100-07, 
flourishing condition of country, melon eeedr, 
p. 153 ;revenue frauds in, pp. 233, 263-66, 
258, 260-61 ; canal to, ~ p .  235-36 ; law of 
mortgage, p. 274 ; ul~usual freedom of 
women of, p. 276 ; prosperity of Marwet, 
experinlental well, p 2'76. 

ff 

Nassure, Povindal~ tribe, refusal of Chief 
Shahzad Khan to wait on Lieutenant 
Edwerdce, p :!51; night attack cn hie camp 
and rcsul(s, pp. 290-92 ; movements of 
Shahzad Kbml wit11 llie prisoner Kalu 
Khan of Kulbhi, pp. 293-96 ; arrangemerite 
for securing the rele~se of Kalu Khen, 
y. 897 ; releaoe of Kaln Khan and c o n k -  
tiou of camels belongicg to Nmnre, pp. 
299-300 ; relense of Sirmust Khan, boutage 
for Kaln Khan and return of his mmele, 
yp. 301-02 ; diepoasl of ~ a p t u ~ d  camet. 
p. 304. 

Nnnna\~otea, Afghan cwtom, y. 61. 

P 

Peepal, feud between villagers of, and Bhu- 
cl~ur, y. 30. 

Peer Ibraliim Khan (Pir lbrallim K b )  
despatch of prisoners under, to Fero=pore, 
p. 328 ; his excellent @cr\'ices~ 328- 

Peyzu Pass between hfarwat and T6nk1 Pm- 
tectioa of, p. 257 i anangementfi for dim- 
p m d  of waste land at niouth of, pa 283. 
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Pirld l)idau I<lrnu visited by Lieuteuaut 
~ d ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  description, p. 12 ; interview 
with Demn Malraj, Kardat, etetement of 
his case, pp. 14.16 ;practice of Khatranisof 
bathing naked, steps taken by Diwan Md- 
r a j  to stop, p. 137. 

Postel rates on Eoglish newspapers, p. 199. 
Poviadah traders, exactions from, in T L ~ ~ I  P. 
112 ; deputation of, on Lieutenant 
Colonel Edwardes, outcry against dustoms 
regulations, suggestions for mdreW PP- 
194-97 ; refusal of Shahzad Khan, Nasmr, 
to atteud on Lieutenant Edwardee, 

for controlling Povindahe, p. 251. 

R 

RLmnnggur by Lieutenant H. Edmar- 
des, February 18417, p. 4. 

R&mpore fort bnilt by Raja La1 Sillgh, pp. 
7-10. 

S 

Salt from Karak, north of Bmnu, p. 72 ; new 
arrangements a t  Khushtib, pp. 141-42. 

Sarwar Khan of Tiink, gardens, groves, &c., 
planted by, hie 113 ; fort 
built by, p. 114 

Sbabpnr, new cantonment, p. 141. 
Shahead Khan, Nassur,-vcde Naesurs. 
Shemaher Singh, Sardar, object of rniBBion of, 

to Bannu, p. 20 ; wish of, for pasinatno 
from Lieutenant Edwordes, intention of 
Lieutellant Edwardes to acknowledge his I 
eervicee, y. 127. 

Shermust Kheu Jial ik, childish proceed- 
inge of, in connection with settletneut of 
revenue demand. p. 53 ; arrival of, in Lieut- 
enaiit Edwardes' camp a t  I~akki ,  p. 155. 

Silk industry, jutroduction of, iuto Banuu, 
p. 262. 

'* Solomou's throne, " p. 282. 
Steamer, passing of Kilabagh in safety, p. 246. 
Pntherland, Colonel, RLjp6thna, impos- 

tor calling himself nassslder sarwar l{han 
r i t h  forged crcdeutials fm113, py. 378, 284. 

Swahu ICLun, of 'vaziris~ visit 
of, to Lieutenaut Edwardes, descrip- 
tion, certificate from Moorcroft, yp. 49-50 ; 
qUeatiou of payment On lands 
held in Bannu, p. 61 ; his actiou in con- 
neotion with stolen camels in possession of a 
Banno Chief, P. 55 ; offers to summoil Wazui 
Chiefs, p. 61; i~nportance of, aud his 
clan, I?. 98 ; services rendered by, khil- 
lat, Lieutenant l3divardea' estimate of his 
chuacbr ,  p. 99 ; arrival of, iu Lieutenant 
Edwardes' camp, December 1847, p. 157 ; 
lend diepute between Bannuohis and 

Swab11 I C l l a n - ~ ~ ~ ~ h d e d .  
Waziris, refusal to help in ~ e t t l e m e ~ t ,  
P. 164 ; terms diclated by Lientcuant 
Edmardes, pp. 164-67 ; constituted headmall 
of Waziris in Bannu, p. 190 ; enhnaiou of 
time for levelling force, p. 209 ; aspersions 
against fidelity of, disbelieved by Lieat- 
enaut Edmardes, p. 243 ; nrrival of, in 
Lieutenant Edmardem' camp, p. 272 ; part- 
ing p* 273- 

T 

Tbnk, Nawab of, advised to communicate urith 
people of Bannu, p. 26; visited by Lieut. 
enant Edwardes, flourishing in time of 
Sarwar Khan, gardens, grovee, buildings, 
no" in mine, Pa 113 ; described by Massoll, 
p. 113 ; population past and preseijt, fort, 
mounds in vicinity, pp. 113-14 ; flourishing 
condition of, under Shah Nawaz Khan, p. 
150; arrival of Shah Nawaz I ( l l a n  in 
Lieutenant Edwardes' camp, p. 283 ; settle- 
ment of Tink, deferred till after rabbi, p. 
288 ; recovery of a, gun by Shah Nawaz 
Khan, p. 296 ; 

Taylor, Lieutenant, illarching with force from 
Peahiwar to Bannu, instructions to, pp. 
140, 149 ; movements, pp. 153.54 ; diffi- 
culties, p. 160 ; met by Lientenant Edwar- 
d% P. 160 ; junction with Bannu force, p. 
161 ; return to  Peah&walw, pp. 164, 167 ; 
intended deputation of, to B ~ U U U ,  p. 233 ; 

p. 241 ; instructions to, in Con- 
nection with threatened iiivasion of ])ouris, 
p. 246 ; arrival, p. 248 ; making eyer of 
Sikh force in Baunu and Chiefs to, by 
Lieutenant Edwardes, p 271 ; farewell by 
Lieutenant Edwardes , Lientettant Taylor 
praised, p. 272 ; threateued by Douris, p. 
322 ; position of, with reference to invasion 
of hfghane, p. 331 ; practic;~bility of des- 
patch of colun~n from Bauuu to PesltLwar, 
wi t2  Icohit, pp. 336-37. 

Tiger I)etween ~ l i l n w i l i  and river, Sardar 
Sbamsher .-iugll goes iu quest, p. 31. 

Tiwanas visit of, of X,atteh ICllnu to Lient. 
euaul Edwarde:,, p. 19 ; of ~ i ~ ~ t -  
euant Edwardev a t  JIittall TiwAna, des- 
cription, character of Malik Fatteh Khan, 
Sikh Granthi at, pp. 27.8 ; return of eon of 
Patteh Khau to Hadali, ordered to Mitt& 
TiwBua, p. 29 ; dieputed pessessioll of Haddi, 
p. 2g ; lalik Sahib Ellan, nwana, exonerat. 
ed, p. 31 ; plundering of Nawab of Dera 

Palik 118.120 
debts of NIlik Llattell p. 146 ; puti- 
culars of, petition of sou for f.ther'a 
releaae, p. 267. 



I-Y DEX. 

Viceraea-aorretrdrd. 
U h a t e  leld hy, from Moo, croft, pp. 68-9 1 

Umhterenis feud with ICasranie, p. 802 ; 
invitation to Abdulla Khan, Chief of, fo 
come in, pp. 803, 805 ; hie submiasion, den- 

dmcripton of cnonmprnonta, p 97 ; mrriral 
of Bwahn KLBII hl I~ icdmant  IMwar&-am 
amp, Decemtm 1R4'7. e~ipniry into 
of tribe, p. 157 ; land dhpnts witb ci. 

cription, p. 310 ; attack Doalatdleh cht ,  yp. 16'3-81 ; attrtuda of Mdik W d n  
belmging to Kearanie, p. 814. I Khan, t m m e  dicta*:! by J~ieohuant El- 

watdee, pp. 164-66 ; uceptar,~% of hrer ,  p. 
V 174; Swabn Khan courrtihted h d m m  of 

Venture, General, wieh of, to explow r u b  of 
Akra, p. 46. 

Waziria in Hanllu, p. 190 ; pracladion m- 
quiring rezing of fort, p. 198 ; w t t l m n t  
of land dibyuh with Bennuchie, p 802 ; 

Viaereee (Wa~iris), viut of Malik Smhn characteristics of horree of,p. 205; Prrwe- 
Khan, Chief of, ta Lieohan t  Edvudoa, / nab tu Juioi Khel Wnziria, p 209 
description of, certificeh held by from I 

Moorcroft, iulportance of frienliehip of, pp. I W 
49-SV, 98; qneetion of payment of revenue 1 
on lande held ill Bannu, p. 61 ; disputes I " Wehn," meaning of, p. 80. 
between, and people of Bannu, p. 59 ; certi- Wabu-i-Bl~ucLur faud mtll Peapul, p. 30. 
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